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RETIREMENT PRESENT. Sue Ann
Higdon, left, receives a present and 
c o n g ra tu la t io n s  from  L o u ise  
Richardson at Friday night’s Spring 
Choral Festival for Pampa schools.

Retiring after 20 
P am pa schools.

years
Mrs

service
Higdon

general music director for Pampa 
Middle School.

(Staff Photo by Larry Cross)

By The Aiiociated Presi
Helicopter-borne British commandos 

blew up as many as 11 Argentine planes 
and a big ammunition dump in their 
first ground assault on the Falkland 
Islands, British officials said Saturday.

Argentina issued a communique 
saying three planes were damaged 
when a British warship shelled a 
recently constructed airfield, but made 
no mention of a commando raid or an 
ammunition dump.

Diplomatic efforts aimed at resolving 
the Falklands crisis continued, 
meanwhile, with Argentina reporting 
“ some optimism" and Britain's 
ambassadors to the United Nations and 
Washington briefing the government in 
London on the latest round of U N. 
peace talks.

The Defense Ministry in London said 
its forces raided the airstrip on Pebble 
Island just north of West Falkland 
Friday night, destroying “a number of 
aircraft on the ground and a large 
ammunition dum p." The raiders 
returned to the Falklands armada, 
suffering "two minor casualties " and 
leaving an undetermined number of 
Argentine casualties, British officials 
said.

The Ministry descrioeo tne raid as a 
"limited military action" designed to 
enforce the British air and sea blockade 
around the islands where an estimated 
9,000 Argentine troops dug in following 
Argentina's seizure of the archipelago 
from Britain April 2.

Press Association. Britain's domestic 
news agency, said Pucara turbo-prop 
ground attack planes were among the 
Argentine aircraft destroyed British 
Harrier jets also attacked the airstrip 
at the Falklands capital of Stanley. 65 
miles southeast of Pebble Island. 
Friday night.

Argentina said anti-aircraft gunners 
ro l le d  the attack on the Stanley 
airstrip, but it had no immediate

comment on the attack on Pebble 
Island, the first assault by British 
ground forces officially acknowledged 
by London since the crisis erupted.

The Argentine military also reported 
20 crewmen dead, 301 missing and 770 
rescued from the General Belgrano, the 
cruiser torpedoed and sunk by a British 
submarine May 2 in icy waters near the 
tip of the South American continent.

An Argentine navy spokesman said 
rescue efforts “can be considered 
terminated." adding that “the chances 
of finding someone alive, in a lifeboat 
after two weeks in that zone are very 
slight ”

A nother A rgen tine  m ilita ry  
communique held out “little hope" for 
the civilian merchant ship Isla de los 
Estados, reported missing on a supply 
run to the Falklands.

A rgen tine  m il i ta ry  sources 
speculated that the ship, with a crew of 
between 30 and 40 aboard, may have 
been hit by a British missile. The 
British reported May 11 that a frigate 
fired on an unidentified tanker or 
supply vessel in the strait separating 
E^st and West Falkland and had seen a 
large explosion. Argentina did not 
acknowledge that report

Meanwhile. Argentine Foreign 
Ministry spokesman Hernán Massini 
Ezcurra told The Associated Press in 
Buenos Aires that talks led by U N.

Secretary General Javier Perez de 
Cuellar “have been advancing in recent 
hours” and that the government had 
“some optimism.”

“Things aren't marvelous, but now 
there appear to be better chances of 
clarify ing som eth ing ." Massini 
Ezcurra said. He did not elaborate, but 
other governm ent sources said 
additional Argentine representatives 
could travel to New York this weekend 
to offer “new ideas" on a possible 
solution to the conflict.

Argentina's official Telam news 
agency said that President Gen 
Leopoldo F. Galtieri told a Mexican 
television interviewer that Argentina 
"so far as possible has made its position 
more flexible," but will fight ‘to the 
final consequences if Britain insists on 
its belligerent attitude ' '

Argentine Foreign Minister Nicanor 
Costa Mendez told reporters that the 
return to London of Britain's U.N. 
ambassador. Sir Anthony Parsons, 
“demonstrates that the responsibility 
for the procrastinations or prolongation 
of the negotiations certainly does not lie 
with Argentina, but with Britain"

Parsons, arriving in London shortly 
after Britain's U S ambassador. Sir 
Nicholas Henderson, told reporters at 
Heathrow Airport that his talks with 
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher 
would be of the "greatest importance."

“These talks do not denote panic, but

there will be a general expectation that 
when I get back to New York on 
Monday that things will move very 
rapidly one way or another," Parsons 
said.

British Foreign Minister Francis 
Pym, addressing fellow Conservative 
Party members in Perth, Scotland, said 
if the Argentines "make the wrong 
c h o ic e  th e y  m u st face  the  
consequences.” He added that Britain's 
aim in U.N. talks was “not compromise 
but to establish areas of flexibility.”

The talks have been hung up 
A rgentina 's insistence that the 
negotiations lead eventually to 
A rgentine sovereignty over the 
Falklands. and British insistence that 
there be no pre-conditions for a truce.

The Soviet Union — a major buyer of 
Argentine wheat and beef — charged 
Friday that Britain's blockade of the 
Falklands was “unlawful.” The United 
States has backed Britain in the 
Falklands crisis and imposed trade 
sanctions against Argentina.

A rg e n tin a 's  a m b a ssa d o r  in 
Washington. Esteban Takacs, told 
Cable Network News he saw no “major 
significance" in the Soviet statement, 
adding: “We didn't ask for any Soviet 
support, military or other, and so far 
we are conducting defense of the 
is la n d s  w ith o u t any Sov iet 
involvement"

Amtrak tunnel closed indefinitely
BALTIMORE (API -  An Amtrak 

tunnel south of the Baltimore station 
was closed indefinitely Saturday, 
causing a major bottleneck for trains 
from Boston to Florida, after inspectors 
heard ground cracking above them, an 
Amtrak official said.

Four houses over the tunnel appeared 
to be in danger of collapsing, forcing
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Seven week delay in academy^s court battle
By DAVID CHRISTENSON 

Staff Writer
Testimony in the civil suit between 

the State of Texas and the Pampa 
Baptist Temple ended Friday, but the 
courtroom battle will continue.

Court sessions have been scheduled 
by 223rd District Court Judge Don E. 
Clain for July 1 and 2. at the request of 
attorneys on both sides, to pick up 
testimony that could not be heard this 
week. Testimony for the defense may 
not be completed for several months, 
according to Judge Cain, because 
defense attorneys are waiting to obtain 
a deposition from a witness who is now 
traveling in Australia

The church has been sued by the state 
Department of Human Resources for 
operating the Pampa Christian 
■Academy, which the state considers a 
day care center, without a DHR license. 
The state is currently seeking a 
permanent court injunction to close the 
school.

The conflict began in 1980 when the 
Rev. Jerry West, pastor of the church, 
sent the academy's license back to the 
DHR

Since then. West has refused to 
license the school or subi^it to 
inspections of the school's facilities by 
DHR officials if they "bring the 
licensing issue" into the inspection 
process.

As the first witness in last week's 
testimony. West related incidents 
during inspections by DHR official 
Susan Lambnght that he considered 
"improper toward the church."

He said the first bad confrontation" 
with Lambnght came when she 
ordered him to separate Sunday school 
attendees from academy children

because of allegedly inadequate 
bathroom facilities for the combined 
group.

West then consulted with members of 
his congregation and decided to send 
the license back.

To remain licensed and comply with 
the licensing s tan d a rd s  would 
compromise religious beliefs. West 
maintained. West claims to have 
received offers from DHR officials to 
“fudge" on the standards, but such non 
- compliance would lead the church into 
dishonesty, he said.

The DHR took on the church in court 
last October in an attempt to gain an 
injunction to close the academy. The 
suit was dropped without cbmment by 
the DHR Oct. 9. and a temporary 
restraining order closing the school was 
lifted by Judge Cain

Complications in the suit came when 
James Means, assistant pastor of the 
church, was charged with injury to a 
child last fall in connection with the 
alleged spanking of a 13 - month old 
child. The charge was later dismissed

The state's minimum standards for 
child care facilities prohibit physical 
discipline for children under five years 
of age

Attorneys in last week's round of 
hearing sessions were C.E. Davis, 
assistant state attorney general, 
representing the DHR. and Dr David 
Gibbs, a First Amendment specialist 
from the Christian Law Association of 
Cleveland. Ohio.

Gibbs monopolized most of the 
questioning last week, as state 
attorneys seemed to be reserving 
witnesses for rebuttal testimony

Witnesses during the week included 
several church leaders, and testimony

included frequent quotes from the 
Bible.

The state's case, as seen primarily 
through cross - examination, attempted 
to show the necessity of present state 
standards and maintained the academy 
is a day care facility, not a part of the 
church,

“Calling a secular activity religious 
does not make it so," Davis said in 

.opening statement.
If state attorneys could convince the 

court the academy is a facility for day 
care only, not for religious instruction, 
it would have an advantage in applying 
the licensing requirement.

The h e a r i n g 's  o c c a s io n a l 
resemblance to a Bible study meeting 
was a part of the defense's approach to 
the case Gibbs attempted to prove that 
the academy is exempt from licensing 
because it is a church ministry and 
therefore protected by the first 
amendment, and that the minimum 
standards are ineffectual.

The defense set out to prove these 
points by inviting witnesses to 
challenge the effec tiveness of 
individual standards and to express 
their opinions of the church's beliefs

And the most controversial belief of 
the church in last week's court battle 
was. predictably, child discipline

Expert testimony was presented by 
child development specialists on both 
sides of the physical discipline issue, 
but the main thrust of the defense's 
case was that spanking of children is 
Bible - based and essential to (he beliefs 
of the church.

West said that he would have to 
“throw out many pages of Proverbs. " 
or close the school, if the state forced 
academy staff to cease physical 
discipline.

Some witnesses, notably Raymond 
Moore of the Hewitt Foundation, a child 
development research organization, 
generalized about the court conflict 
Moore said the court battle was a 
symptom of the trend toward state 
interference in family life

But state attorneys used this 
testimony Friday afternoon to accuse 
Moore of being a "political ideologue" 
whose testimony was based on political 
beliefs rather than professional 
knowledge

Similarly, defense attorney Gibbs 
questioned the religious beliefs of the 
s ta te 's  expert witness. Johanna 
Huggans

Huggans. head of the child 
developm ent lab ra to ry  at the 
University of Texas at Austin, admitted 
advantages to physical discipline, but 
said disadvantages outweighed the 
benefits.

But Gibbs's questioning concentrated 
on the Biblical basis for such discipline, 
and Huggans's testimony implied 
disagreement with West's method of 
interpreting the Bible.

Whether or not the conflict is an 
example of church versus state, the 
defense's testimony has tended to 
interpret it that way.

Both church and DHR attorneys have 
referred to themselves as defenders of 
children. Witnesses for the state have 
maintained that children's well - being 
might best be defended by regulation of 
institutions for children. Witnesses for 
the defense have maintained that 
children's well - being is best defended 
by removing state regulation from such 
institutions, and that this case also 
includes an abridgement of religious 
freedom

the evacuation of the occupants, a fire 
offical said.

"One of them is definitely going to 
go, " said Fire Capt George Lloyd “ It 
looks like it's just a matter of time "

Thousands of passengers were 
believed to have been affected by the 
tunnel closing. Amtrak officials said. 
All southbound tra in s  leaving 
Baltimore and northbound trains 
leaving Washington had to be held

Among those affected by the 
shutdown were Washington-area race 
fans who took the train to Baltimore to 
see the 107th running of the Preakness

Lloyd said the problem with the 
houses was first reported to the fire 
departm ent S aturday morning 
“Someone noticed a building with a 
crack in it, and things kept getting 
worse with time, " he said

Amtrak officials were notified and 
rushed to the scene, leading to the

discovery of cracking sounds and the 
closing of the tunnel within minutes.

Amtrak officials used buses to carry 
passengers between Baltimore and a 
station at Baltimore-Washington 
International Airport, and shuttle 
trains to get riders between the airport 
and Washington.

The 108-year-old tunnel is the main 
passenger train route connecting 
Baltimore and Washington. “Every 
passenger train between Washington 
and New York uses that tunnel,” said 
John McLeod. Amtrak spokesman in 
Washington.

All Amtrak passenger service north 
of Baltimore is on electrified tracks, he 
said, and other available tracks 
connecting Washington and Baltimore . 
can only accomodate diesel trains.

There were no immediate plans to 
. use the diesel lines as a backup line, 

McLeod said.

Administration believes 
savings will be okayed

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Despite 
strong opposition in both parties to 
tampering with Social Security in an 
e le c t io n  y e a r ,  th e  R eagan  
administration is voicing optimism that 
Congress will approve $40 billion in 
savings in the pension system by 
summer

One senior administration official 
said he believes Senate Republican 
leaders can push the package of 
savings through that chamber as part 
of a budget plan for 1983. and keep the 
package intact when the Senate 
negotiates on a final spending progam 
with the House.

"Prospects (in the Senate) are better 
than the handicappers currently 
expect." the official said in an

“It depends on how the 
is addressed, how it is

interview 
problem 
handled "

The official, who spoke on the 
condition that his name not be used, 
acknowledged that passage of any 
Social Security cuts or other savings 
a p p e a rs  re m o te  now in the 
Democratic-control led house.

“That's they way it looks at the 
moment.” he said. “It may not make it 
the first time. " when the House votes on 
its own version of a budget for fiscal 
1983. which begins Oct. 1.
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Their work to be handled elsewhere

School district’s tax employees still study appraisal work
ByJEFFLANGLEY 

Staff Writer
The budget Pampa Independent 

School District grows while school 
district employees from a defunct 
appraisal staff continue to travel at 
taxpayer's expense

The Pampa School Board recently 
voted to increase the district's budget 
about 11.3 million for this fiscal year.

The district stretched the budget 
because trustees believe projected Ux 
revenues will outrun the budget.

And while school board members 
increase the budget, school tax office 
clerks and appraisers continue to 
travel to appraisal schools, even 
though the school district must cease 
all approUal functions

Each of 10 Gray County Uxing 
entities is responsible for its own 
appraisal rolls this year; in 1083 a 
central appraisal office must provide 
property appraisals for all entities.

Since all real property parcels 
inside the Pampa school district were 
reappraised  in IM l, very few 
propekias in the district require any 
appraisal work this year.

lliis year only new properties or 
additions, personal property (cars, 
boats, famiture, etc.) and mineral 
and industrial properties (which are 
appraised by a private contractor) 
n ^  new appraisal for tax rolls.

But despite the reduced work load 
this year and despite the 1983 demise 
of appraisal functions, the city - school 
tax office continues to retain six 
appraisal employees, and the district 
c o n tin u e s  to send ap p ra isa l 
employees across the state for 
appraisal classes.

The s c h o o l b o a rd  vo ted  
unanimously to get out of appraisal 
work March 3, when the school backed 
out of a contract to become the 
district's central appraisal office.

“I would like to see the office handle 
collections only,” superintendent Bob 
Phillips said at the time.

But the office still supports a full 
appraisal staff, and as late as April 7, 
school tax office clerks were flying to 
Austin for appraisal schools.

Three school tax office clerks, 
Oraos Gibson, Virginia Romincs and 
Vivian Jones attended an Austin

appraisal class at the University of 
Texas April 5.6 and 7.

The school board recently approved 
at least 8888 expenses for their Austin 
appraisal trip. Expenses for the 
clerks' trips include check no. 5286. 
written March 4 to the treasurer of 
TAAO (Texas A ssociation of 
Assessing Officers) for “tuition for 
TAAO course,” $190; check no. 5422. 
written March 30 to Southwestern 
(sic) Airlines for “roundtrip tickets to 
Austin.” 1315; check no. 5424, written 
March 30 to Grace Gibson for “tax 
school expenses,” |403.

Gibson, Homines and Jones took 
TAAO course 430, “Appraisal of 
Agricultural Land,” a t the Joe 
Thompson Center on the University of 
Texas campus.

Superintendent • in - waiting James 
Trusty confimed expenses and 
personnel for the Austin trips. “Most 
of the expenses deal with appraisal 
courses that they arc required to 
attend," Trusty said.

The TAAO classes are toward 
certification as an RPA (Registered 
Profasshmal Assessor) and are state 
approved.

Other appraisal classes attended by 
city - school Tax Assessor - Collector 
Charles Rand and his assistants 
include:

Course 320 at the Austin center, 
“Income Approach to Value" City - 
school tax office appraisers Ricky Say 
and Ed Lehnick attended the classes 
February 22-24.

Their known expenses were: check 
no. 5180, written February 9 to Ed 
Lehnick for “expenses to tax school in 
Austin,” 8172; check no. 5190, written 
February 12 to Rick Say for "tax 
school expenses.” $162; check no. 
9163, written February 5 to Pampa 
Travel Center for “air fares for Ux 
school.''8210. '

Course 315 at Amarillo College, 
" A p p ra is a l  of Oil and Gas 
P ro b itie s"  The class was attended 
b y ^n d .

His known expenses were check no. 
5287, written March 5 to Amarillo 
College for “enrollment for appraisal 
achool,” $35; check no. 5487, written 
April 8 to Chiu'les Rand for “school in 
Amarillo.” tl2S.U.

Rand attended the 23rd Institute for

Tax Assessors. April 8 at the Austin 
center His known expenses were 
check no. 5423. written March 30 to the 
U n i v e r s i t y  of T e x a s  fo r 
“preregistration for seminar," $75

Rand also attened a Seminar 
“Communicating with Taxpayers” at 
the Austin center on April 8. His 
known expenses were check no. 5483, 
written March 14 to C.D. Rand for 
“seminar in Austin, ” $14.34

Other expenses include check no. 
5319, written March 10 to C.D. Rand 
for “three trips to Amarillo,” $60.

Before the school district dropped 
appraisal work, Rand was set to 
become the district's chief appraiser.

However, before the ratified and. 
later canceled contract named Rand 
chief appraiser February IS, he had 
already attended an Austin seminar 
for chief appraisers.

According to sUte officUls, Rand 
attended a “ Chief Appraisers 
Seminar,” sponsored by the State 
Property Tax Board January 11 -12. 
Expenses for thid trip are not listed in 
this report.

While school Ux office employees

continue to attend appraisal schools, 
the office's appraisal sUff remains at 
full strength.

According to a document released 
by the superintendent, the district is 
paying $125,803 per year for appraiul 
salaries only.

The appraisal sUff has not been 
reduced, despite the school board's 
decision to drop apprsisal duties.

HowevoTr r e d H ^  appiwisal staff 
at the school Ux offios has been 
“informally discussed” blithe school 
board, according to President Ken 
Fields.

“It's something we want to look at, 
but It is impossible to do until the 
district geU into operation. We look 
forward to a reducUon when we know 
what our responsibilities are,” Fields 

^_^said about the school's appraisal 8$»lf
‘The Gray County Tax Appraisal 

board finaUy decidsd to form tu  own 
indspsndent Ux appraisal offics, 
under direct jurisdiction of the board. 
The board is presently taking 
applications for a chief appraisar and 
has not announced ite next meeUng 
date.
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daily record
^rvices tomorrow
kMPARI). Gavin William — 2 p m , McCullough 

k 't Church of Christ
iX LEY .G ertrude— lOa m . Fairview Cemetery

ntuanes
GAVIN WILLIAM LAMPARD

ervices for Gavin William Lampard. 58. of 838 Malone.
be at 2 p m Monday in McCullough Street Church of 

hst with Terry Schrader officiating Burial will be in 
Imory Gardens Cemetery under the direction of 
ymichael - Whatley Funeral Directors 
tr  LamparddiedThursday in Amarillo 

lurvivors include his wife, four daughters, four sons, two 
jters. a brother. 16 grandchildren and a great - grandchild 

EL'RA NAOMI SAUL 
IIAMI — Services for Fura Naomi Saul. 87. of Miami, will 

I at 3 p m today in First Baptist Church with the Rev 
1‘ry Howe, pastor, officiating Burial will be in Miami 

netery under the direction of Carmichael - Whatley 
eral Directors The body will lie in state at the church 

^m2p m to2:40p m today 
(rs Saul died Thursday in Houston 

Survivors include a son. a sister, four grandchildren and 
fe great grandchildren

ORA LEE HUTCHENS 
ervices for Mrs Ora Lee Hutchens. 69. of 421 Elm. will be 

I 4 p m Tuesday in Macedonia Baptist Church with the 
tv E Felton Nelson, pastor, officiating Burial will be in 
jiirview Cemetery under the direction of Carmichael - 
hatley Funeral Directors

¡Mrs. Hutchens died Thursday at Coronado Community 
spital

¡Survivors include a daughter, a brother, a stepsister, 
¡ven grandchildren and four great - grandchildren 

JESSE N.McLEOD 
¡SHAMROCK — Services for Jesse N McLeod. 81. will be 

3 p m today in Richerson Chapel with J Loyd Rice, 
rmer Shamrock minister, officiating Burial will be in 
[lamrock Cemetery under the direction of Richerson 

eral Home 
I Mr McLeod died Thursday
ISturvivors include his wife, a daughter, five sisters, a 
rdther. two granddaughters, and two great - grandchildren

ìlice report
¡Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 53 
Tills during the 32 - hour period ending at 3 p m Saturday 
¡Nancy Boden. 415 W Browning, reported a theft from a 
liilding. value unknown
¡Kathy Lynn Vargas. 324 Tignor. reported a theft of a ring. 
Slue $300
¡Ernest D Webb. 129S Faulkner, reported an assault by an 

own subject
¡Jessie Tollison. 308 N Christy, reported an assault by a 
npwn subject
I Rosie Riley Meeks. 917 S Banks, reported criminal 
liischief to a vehicle, estimated damage $250 

Nancy Ossello. 641 N Sumner, reported receiving 
Brassing phone calls.

tenwr citizens menu
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak with cream gravy, mashed potatoes.
pinach. navy beans, slaw or jello salad, peach cobbler or 

¡pplesauce cake
TUESDAY

Liver and onions or chicken pot pie. creamed new potaoes. 
labbage. squash, toss or jello salad, chocolate pie or fruit 
¡up with cookies

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green

eas. beets, slaw or jello salad, apple cobbler or cheese cake 
THURSDAY

Baked ham or tacos, potato salad, green peas, pinto beans.
ssor jello salad, strawberry short cake or banana pudding 

FRIDAY
Barbeque beef on a bun or fried cod fish. French fries, 

baked beans, broccoli, toss or jello salad, cherry delight or 
egg custard

fire report

ichool menu
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak with gravy, mashed potatoes, carrot 
¡ticks, hot biscuits, spiced cake, milk 

TUESDAY
Corn dog with mustard, pinto beans, cole slaw, pineapple 

gobbler, cornbread. milk
WEDNESDAY 

Chicken and noodles, green beans, celery sticks. Jello 
alad. bread sticks, milk

THURSDAY
Fried chicken with gravy, mashed potatoes. English peas, 

fruit salad, hot roll, milk
FRIDAY

Meat and spaghetti, carrot and celery sticks, green beans, 
t roll. milk, applesauce

hospital notes
CORONADO

COMMUNITY
Admissions

Tressia Hall. Pampa 
Ernest Webb. Pampa 
Johnny Murrell. Pampa 
Carl Dunn Jr . Pampa 
Mildred Haire. Memphis 
Billy King. Pampa 
Artilla Nelson. Pampa 
Floyd H u d d le s to n . 

Pampa

Westmoreland.

Frank Kotara. White 
Deer

Eupele Wilson. Pampa 
Troy Boston. Borger 
Dona Hunnicutt. Pampa 
Herbert Johnson, Pampa 
Nancy H en d e rso n . 

Pampa

Nolya 
Wheeler

Joe Walker. Pampa 
Alta Roth. Molea 
Kimberly Roby. Pampa 
Patty Phillips. White 

Deer
Luna Gwendolyn. Pampa 
Baby Girl Gwendolyn. 

Pampa
Arthur Love. Pampa 
Lillian Hawkins. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

W an d a  A u ltm a n . 
Shamrock

T ram p is  S eym our, 
Shamrock

A dam s. Los

Dismissals 
Leah Greer, Pampa 
Fred Eperly, Pampa 
Andrew B erzanskie. 

Pampa
Lilly Stevens, Pampa 
F lorence Saunders. 

Pampa
John Tarbet. Lefors 
Bessie Tackett. Pampa

B rian
Angeles

Mary
Briscoe

B re n tm e y e r ,

A girl 
Richard 
Briscoe

Births
to Mr and Mrs. 

Brentmeyer of

Dismissals
Judy Hale. McLean 
Paula Henry. Texola. 

Okla
Elsie King. Shamrock

city briefs
It FOOT Shasta Travel 

Trailer - Refrigerator, 
s tove , show er, flush 
commode, hot water. 
Sleeps 6 665-1027

Adv
VFW AUXILARY and

Post cover dish supper. 7 
p.m Tuesday 18. Union 
Hall, guest speaker 

PAMPA TRAP and Skeet 
Club Merchandise Trap 
Shoot Sunday. 1 p.m 

FOUNTAINS, BIRD 
baths and other concrete 
yard ornaments, wind 
chimes and ornamental 
iron fu rn itu re  New 
shipment scented candles, 
decorator items, wallpaper 
and fabrics, mini blinds, 
wooden shades, roller 
shades and vertical blinds. 
Victorian furniture and 14 
Karat gold jewelry 1815 
Beech 665-1083

Adv.
$100 REWARD! Lost

small black and white 
spayed female Boston 
Bulldog (10 poundsi 
669-9901.665-2242.669-9919

Adv.
C O U P L E S  

INTERESTEDD in taking 
Lam aze iB abies due 
July-Octoberi. call Becky 
Potter 669-2023 or Carol 
Clark 669-7782

Adv.
BOKAY OFV̂ Ballons. 3 

sizes 669-2013
Adv.

P R O F E S S IO N A L  
WINDOW Washer, Free 
estimates 665-6166. eves 
665-8742

Adv
MEALS on WHEELS

665-1461 P.O Box939
Adv

C O M M U N I T Y  
TRANSPORTATION -
Free for elderly and 
handicapped 669-2211

Adv.

Gray County Court report

F-RIDAY, May 14
2 40 p m — Firemen made an ambulance run to Pampa 

nursing Center Artilla Nelson was transported to Coronado 
Community Hospital

10 50 p m — Firemen were called to an auto accident on 
fighway 60 east of Pampa A 1972 Chevrolet Blazer driven 
by Robert Douglas Harris turned over and caught fire The 
iiami Fire Department had put out the flame before the 

¡Pampa firemen's arrival No injuries were reported

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
Paul Dennis Cearley and Teresa Deane George 
Marvin Edward Carlton and Linda Rose Lee 
Larry Newton Craig and Melany Dawn Miller 
Ricky Don Welch and Donetta Wampler 
Francisc#-F Hernandez and Aurora Santana 
Tommy Dale Perry and Susan Raylene Teakell 
Charles Patrick Chilton and Cindy Lucille Scott 
Fredrick James Tork and Susan M Curry 
Lloyd Laverne Jones and Nona Lorraine Hall 
Timothy Charles Wells and Debra Dean Bryan 
Randy Andrew Whites and Heidi Ann Tenero 
Frankie K Quarles and Pamela Michelle Ruyle 

DIVORCES
Larry Ray Brawley. 325 Anne St . and Barbara June 

Brawley
Roxie Mariam Chilton. 1020 Murphy, and Charles Patrick 

Chilton. 1800 N Dwight
Cara Lou Dick. 708 N Dwight, and Audie S Dick 

GRAY COUNTY COURT
Dernell Ellwood Scholl. 620 Gray, pleaded no contest to 

driving while intoxicated, was fined $200 plus fees, and was 
sentenced to 30 days confinement

minor accidents
FRIDAY. May 14

5:48 p m — A 1978 Ford pickup driven by Henry L. 
Thurmond. 27. of Arkansas, was in collision with a 1970 Ford 
pickup driven by Walter Carl Everson. 19. of 1127 S Finley at 
the intersection of Cuyler and Brown Thurmond was cited 
for failure to stop and remain stopped for a red light. 
Everson was cited for failure to^how proof of insurance.

5:55 p m — A 1976 Mercury driven by Joyce Ragsdale 
Frazier. 54. of Star Route 2. was in collision with a 1982 
Dodge driven by Carl C Hipskind. 33. of Amarillo, al the 300 
block of North Cuyler. Frazier was cited for unsafe backing 
SATURDAY, May 15

11 a m. — A 1973 Chevrolet two - door driven by a juvenile 
collided with a 1979 Ford pickup driven by Dorothy E. 
Hoover. 44, P 0. Box 46. at the 100 block of Crane Road. The 
juvenile was cited for failure to yield right of way

1:30 p m. — A 1979 Chevrolet driven by Terry J. Dunn, 30, 
of Lefors. collided with a 1977 Pontiac driven by Nancy C. 
Kelley, 23. of Borger at the 2300 block of Perryton Pkwy 
Dunn was cited for following too closely

Braniff collapse renews deregulation debate
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The first 

ollapse of a major U S airline on top of 
rd industry losses is renewing the 

ate over the government's wisdom 
bur years ago in deregulating the 

¡iriine industry
But Reagan adminisfration officials 

I key members of Congress say they 
I little evidence of a reversal toward 

enewed government regulation of the 
stry. even if — as many analysts 

elieve — there will be other airline 
allures down the road
Government officials blamed the 

emise of Braniff International Airlines 
¡n p o o r m a n a g e m e n t  a f te r  

fulation began Howard Putnam, 
took over last year as braniff's 

lirman in an attempt to rescue the 
¡oinpany, also refused to blame 

nt policies.
But critics of deregulation quickly 

that other airlines could go 
if the cutthroat price and route 

among struggling carriers 
I  aOomd to go unabated.

"I do feel that regulation will come 
back. " declared Secor Browne, a 
form er Civil Aeronautics Board 
chairman and critic of deregulation He 
said the process will be gradual but a 
rash of airline bankruptcies would 
provide political pressure on Capitol 
Hill for renewed government control of 
the industry

Gernot H Reiners, vice president of ' 
Morgan Guaranty Trust Co., recently 
warned industry officials that if current 
fare wars continue, "the airlifie 
industry will be seriously weakened to 
the point where the government may 
have to step in to ensure the viability of 
the air transportation system ''

However, the predominant belief 
among airline officials, government 
regulators, members of Congress and 
the Reagan administration is that 
airlines should be left to determine for 
themselves where to fly and what to 
charge — even if that spells doom for 
some.

Alfred Kahn. CAB chairman when

T’y  *r--
• 4

.MASS FOR THE YOUTH. Pope John Paul II walks youth of Lisbon Friday alternoon, on the third day of the 
towards a cross during an open - a ir m ass dedicated to pontiffs four-day pilgrimage to Portugal.

(APLaserphotol

Security tight arorauhthe Pope
OPORTO, P ortugal (API — 

Sharpshooters, bulletproof glass and a 
locomotive checking tracks for bombs 
protected Pope John Paul II as he 
arrived in northern Portuguese wine 
country Saturday, winding up a trip 
marred by a rebel priest who tried to 
bayonet him

He ended his four-day visit Saturday 
night, boarding an Air Portugal jetliner 
at Oporto's Pedras Rubras airport at 
9:43 p.m — 4:43 p.m. EDT — for the 
flight to Rome

“Viva 0 papa!" screamed a wild 
crowd of more than half this city 's 18 
million residents as the pope rode 
triumphantly through streets He later 
gave a speech Vatican sources called a 
major statement on labor rights.

Well-wishers sang hymns, brass 
bands played and a 10.000-member 
chorus sang birthday greetings in

Portuguese for the pontiff, who turns 62 
on Tuesday.

John Paul, wearing white vestments 
and his sombrero-shaped red hat. 
repeatedly nodded, smiled and made 
the sign of the cross in the largest and 
most enthusiastic welcome he received 
during his four-day visit.

pope. They gave him a tumultuous 
welcome.

A special locomotive traveled two 
minutes ahead of the papal train, 
checking the track for possible 
sabotage, railroad officials said It was 
the first time the locomotive was used 
since the death of Portuguese dictator 
Antonio de Oliveira Salazar in 1970.

But mindful of the attempt on his life; 
Wednesday at the Shrine of Fatima, 
authorities erected a bulletproof shield' 
for the pope on the square, police < 
sharpshooters were posted on nearby ■ 
rooftops and a tight cordon of security! 
guards constantly surrounded the pope. ;

Arriving near the wine cellars on the 
edge of the harbor which ships export 
wine to the world. John Paul was driven 
under th rea ten in g  skies to a 
rectangular plaza where thousands of 
workers spent the night awaiting the

The Rev. Juan Fernandez Krohn, the ‘ 
32-year-old arch-conservative Spaniard ' 
accused of trying to kill the pope, was 
visited in his Lisbon cell by his parents 
and an unidentified priest who was ■ 
accompanied by a lawyer, police said.

The Spaniard has been ordered held 
without bail pending trial. If convicted 
of attempted homicide, he could be 
sentenced to a prison term of 15 to 20 
years

Study : United States could mount
comprehensive attack upon Russia

WASHINGTON (API -  The United 
States could mount a comprehensive 
attack on the Soviet Union even if it lost 
all of its intercontinental missiles in a 
pre-emptive Soviet strike, a study said 
Saturday

account bombers and submarine-bai^d 
missiles, the U S strategic force is "not 
now vulnerable" overall.

The report, prepared by the Carnegie 
Endowment for International Peace, 
said the nation's “ bomber and 
subm arine forces would remain 
capable of executing the assured 
destruction mission many times over, 
and indeed of carry ing out a 
comprehensive attack on the full range 
of Soviet military targets "

But the study also said the 
vulnerability of U.S. missiles to Soviet 
attack does threaten to erode the 
credibility of U.S. defenses and 
increases the dangers of war.

No matter how much it prepares 
itself, the nation can never be entirely 
satisfied that its defenses aren't 
vulnerable to enemy attack, says one 
author of the report

"There is no doubt that the United 
States will retain the capability to 
perform the assured destruction 
mission for the foreseeable future." it 
said It also said that taking into

"There are not any quick fixes or 
solutions . vulnerability will always 
rem ain a problem  because of 
technological advances" by the enemy, 
said Joseph S. Nye Jr., a professor at 
Harvard University and co-chairman of 
the Carngeie panel that prepared the 
reoort

But he added it is a problem "that can 
be managed."

The re p o r t  sa id  th e re  are  
vulnerabilities in both the U.S. and 
Soviet defense systems, which make 
"any U.S.-Soviet crisis potentially far 

more dangerous" because one side 
could be swayed into striking the other 
first if it feared its own defenses could 
be wiped out by the other before it had a 
chance to react

The "major vulnerability of U.S. 
strategic forces"' is the survivability 
and endurance of the nation's 1,000 
Minuteman intercontinental ballistic 
missiles." said the study, one of several 
being produced by the panel on security 
issues.

It said a majority of analysts believe; 
that only a small percentage of the U.S.; 
Minuteman missiles would survive d ' 
calculated Soviet attack. -Z

Habib consulted on Israeli buildup
WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 

Reagan called in his Mideast envoy. 
Philip C. Habib. for consultations 
Saturday over Israel's disclosure that it 
has concentrated forces on its northern 
border for a possible attack into 

I Lebanon.
After a 30-minute meeting with the 

president in the Oval Office. Habib left 
without speaking to reporters 

White House spokesman Mort Allin 
refused to divulge details of the session, 
except to say the United States believes 
it is "'certainly in the interests of all to

maintain restraint and uphold the 
cease-fire."

Allin said the situation “continues to 
be delicate but we are encouraged by 
the fact that the parties involved have 
said they want to uphold the 
cease-fire."

Habib planned to travel to his home in 
California later Saturday, but was 
scheduled to return to the nation's 
capital next week to meet with 
Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig 
Jr.

Allin said the Oval Office meeting

was placed on Reagan's schedule;;^ 
because Habib was in town and "thd-I 
president decided to take advantage oI>' 
his visit to get his thoughts on th e l; 
situation" •;»

Allin said the United States has been;3 
indicating "to the parties that wi-~ 
wanted to see restraint." But he gavql; 
no further details

A day e a r lie r , deputy  S t a t o  
Department spokesman Alan R o m b erò  
said he would not describe the situatioiF' 
along the border "as any more tensed* 
than it had been previously." Z-
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Pinkerton receives second death sentence
EL PASO. Texas (AP) — Jurors 

deliberated less than three hours before 
recommending a second death sentence 
for condemned murderer Jay Kelly 
Pinkerton.

Prosecutors portrayed Pinkerton

Pinkerton. 20. had already been 
assesed the death sentence for his 
conviction last year In the 1979 stabbing 
death of Amarillo housewife Sarah 
Donn Lawrence. 30

during his six-week capital murder 
"frialil as the executioner of two Amarillo

deregulation began in 1978. says the 
failure of an airline is not unexpected 
But he suggested that in a free economy 
other carriers will move in to fill the 
void In the case of Braniff that is 
quickly being done.

Among the carViers. World Airways, 
Continental Airlines. Western Airlines. 
Republic Airlines and Pan American 
World Airways are considered to be in 
the worst financial shape

women.
The same jury found Pinkerton quilty 

of capital murder Thursday for the 
April 9,1980, rape and stabbing death of 
Sherry Lynn Welch, 25.

Mrs Welch was stabbed more than 30 
times at the Amarillo furniture store 
where she worked. Jurors deliberated 
almost three hours before deciding 
punishment.

The prosecution introduced evidence 
Friday showing Pinkerton was 
convicted and given probation for 
burglary two months before the 
Lawrence murder and the subsequent

murder six months later of Mrs. Welch.; ;
Defense lawyer Dean Roper a sk e d ';  • 

jurors for mercy, saying there was n » :-  
logic to giving Pinkerton a second deatli.;! 
penalty. But prosecutor Danny Hill oC^I 
Amarillo urged the jury to giv<-'- * 
Pinkerton the same treatment he gave**, 
the victim. >1*

The trial was moved to El Paso froni:*: *
Amarillo on a change of venue. Ẑ Z’ '.V

Crop reports due Monday > 5  f'

Beauty pageant
entries sought

While airline industry analysts note 
that deregulation has dramatically 
changed the industry, they say airline 
losses — a record $ ^  million or more 
in the first quarter alone — and some 
carriers' flirtation with bankruptcy are 
more the result of other factors.

The recession has kept people from 
flying, while bad m anagem ent 
decisions and high interest rates have 
put some airlines in precarious 
positions.

S im ilar sentim ents have been, 
expressedoq Capitol Hill.

Entries are now being taken for the 
1962 Miss Top O' Texas Scholarship 
Pageant to be held August 14 in the 
M.K. Brown Auditorium 

The pageant is a preliminary to the 
Miss Texas and the Miss America 
Scholarship Pageants. Scholarships 
and trophies will be awarded.

Girls between the ages of 17 and 26 
are eligible to enter, and will be judged 
on beauty, poise, grace and talent.

For more information, contact Mrs. 
Deborah Musgrave, Entries Chairman, 
"at the Pampa Chamber of Commerce, 
P.O. Box 1641, Pampa. or phone 669 • 
1941. The deadline for entries is June 4.

Monday. May 17 is the deadline for 
farmers to report the sizes and intended 
uses of their wheat, oats, barley, rye 
and other fall - seeded small grains to 
the Agricultural Stabilization and 
Conservation Service.

Fall - seeded crops not certified by 
the deadline will not be eligible for 
program benefits, according to Scotty 
H. Odom, executive director of the 
Gray County ASCS

Farmers participating in the 19SC!* 
program must report actual plantéis* 
acreage on a field - by - field basis to b j;!  
eligible for price support loans, target*! 
prices and other benefits. Odom saitt*! 
The ASCS randomly checks farms tp!; 
verify acreage reports; the reports wilC* 
also serve as as basis for the Itik *
program base acreage, Odom added, -t*

The local ASCS office is open from k*  
a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Friday. > !

Local rodeo dates announced
The 1112 Top O’ Texu Pony Show and 

Rodeo will be held July S - 16 at the 
rodeo grounds east of Pampa.

The week will begin with the Kid 
Pony Show on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings beginning at 7 
p.m. Hm Top O’ Texas Rodeo will be
Itarsday through Saturday evenings at 

W a rodeo is the only PRCA rodeo in

this area and draws cowboys an4l>: 
cowgirls from all over the country. ’T^ > :  
dMW will be produced by Beutler and !* 
Sen of Elk City, Okla. with Cleih !* 
Mcflpnddenannouncing. :

rtm  bumper stickers for the rodeo- 
are now available at the rodeo office,
1®“ ^  *•“  Chamber of Commerce in 
the Hughes Building.
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Students free insects and administrator
CIUDAD JUAREZ, Meiico (API — Realising the 

movement was in trouble, protesting agriculture 
students released their school administrator 
Saturday after holding him captive in his office for 
five days.

The action came 10 hours after the students 
abandoned their hold on~15 million valuable insect 
larvae they had threatened to kill at a nearby 
laboratory if federal agriculture officials did not 
meet their demands for more money for the 
Hermanos Escobar agriculture school.

The release of school administrator Rigoberto 
Delgado Perez at 10:SS a m. MST Saturday meant 
the students lost their last trump card in their 
verbal war with the government. The protesters 
said they would continue to demonstrate, but the 
movement was in disarray Saturday afternoon.

“The only reason they were keeping me here was 
so that no harm would come to the students," 
Delgado said. "They don't want me to be a victim 
any more nor another cause for repression ... It 
feels good to be free.”

Some students said they feared the government 
would take action against them since they no longer 
held any hostages

.At 2;4S a.m.'MST Saturday, between 500 and 800 
federal police and soldiers ringed the school and 
towed away seven government vehicles the

students had captured, but there was no violence 
and the troops departed after only 15 minutes

The students had said they would bum the 
captured vehicles during the weekend or on 
Monday if government officials refused to negotiate 
with them. On Thursday, the students demolished 
and burned two pickups they had taken from the 
laboratory to get the government's attention.

The collapse of the protest began about midnight 
Friday when the students decided to abandon the 
laboratory in nearby Zaragosa as a .goodwill 
gesture.

The insect larvae are raised in the laboratory and 
released as full-grown predators that devour boll 
weevils, which endanger the area cotton crop. The 
students had threatened to disconnect a cooling 
system that keeps the larvae alive unless their 
demands were met.

But local farmers and alumni of the agriculture 
school had asked the students not to kill the inwets 
because it would cost cotton farmers millions of 
dollars.

“Because of the arguments of the farmers that 
they would be hurt, we left the lab.” said Fernando 
Reyes. 19. co-leader of the protest.

Reyes, whose 21-year-old brother Hector is the 
students' other leader, said the protesters heard 
rumblings that soldiers at the local garrison were

preparing to intercede in the five-day siege after 
the laboratory was freed.

About 1JOO students hastily met at a captured 
office in downtown Juarez and decided to abandon 
all of the facilities they were holding ezeept the 
school itself.

The students took over the school, the lab and g . 
local agriculture office Tuesday and overran two: 
other d^ntow n agriculture offices on Wednesday. 
They had used buses to block busy downtown 
streets throughout the siege.

Fernando Reyes said he and his brother told most 
of the students at the meeting to go home and about 
80 studenU stayed at the school to hold Delgado.

When the soldiers and police arrived at the< 
school, all but a handful of the students hid in 
Delgado's office, Reyes said.

” I didn't get to see nothing, but I felt everything,” ' 
Delgado recalled. "The students were really 
scared. Everybody came in here and that's how 1 
found out what had happened. ”

As Delgado related the events of the night before 
to three American reporters and a Mexican 
television crew, the Reyes brothers and a crowd of 
students burst into his office and vehemently 
accused him of undercutting their movement. * *

Prison system steps up parolee processing

W[ET HEAD. It wasn't Nene Comedy's day what it 's like to be on the receiving end of a 
T h u rsd a y  a f te rn o o n  a t  H ask e ll s fire hose when she took a direct hit from a 
centennial parade. Riding on the Haskell bucket of water.
Firefighter s Auxiliary float, she found out (AP Laserphoto)

Top quality stock 
auctioned in ballroom

HOUSTON (AP) — Selected livestock buyers, at the 
invitation of former Treasury Secretary and Texas Gov. John 
B. Connally, bid Saturday for pure-bred quarter horses and 
Santa Gertrudis cattle from the nation's leading ranches

Twenty-six pure bred quarter horses. 26 bulls, cows and 
calves and 27 pieces of Western art were paraded and then 
placed on the auction block at the Western Heritage Sale, an 
annual black-tie extravaganza at the Shamrock Hilton's grand 
ballroom.

Last year's auction netted more than 84 million. An oil 
painting by artist Clark Huling sold for 8310.000 A bull went 
tor 8125.000 and a filly for 8130.000

"That may seem like a lot of money, especially since we're 
nqt living in the most encouraging of economic times." said 
Connally, who was selling a horse and a 24-year-old bull 
raised on his ranch

About 1,200 consignors, prospective buyers and guests from 
4d states and five countries were treated to a scrambled eggs 
and sausage brunch and serenaded by a country-western band 
with such favorite melodies as "San Antonio Rose " and "The 
Yellow Rose of Texas "

HUNTSVILLE. Texas (AP) 
— Texas prison officials said 
Saturday they expect to 
release 312 more inmates 
over the weekend so that new 
prisoners can be accepted 
Monday without violating a 
federal order to relieve 
overcrowding.

Officials announced Friday 
that the prison system would 
reopen its doors "on a limited 
basis", after a weeklong 
admissions freeze triggered 
by a federal judge's order.

The Texas Department of 
Corrections began turning 
away inmates from the 
state 's 254 counties last 
Monday after a quarterly 
housing report showed the 
prison was filled beyond the 
capacity set by U.S. District 
Judge William Wayne Justice 
last year

Warden Jack Pursley said 
about 600 inmates were being 
released over four days. 
Officials paroled 91 inmates

Coronado 
Nursing Center

(formerly Leisure Lodge) 
invites you to a first 
showing of original

Oil Paintings
by our residents.

Sunday, M a y  16
2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Instructors
La Von Norris P at Griffin 
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Langens
Downtown Pampa

Thursday, and 199 Friday and 
planned to free 187 Saturday 
and about 125 Sunday, he 
said.

"Our average releases 
would run anywhere front 
about 30 to about 70 a day.” he 
added.

Justice's order required the 
prison to allow each inmate 40 
square feet of living space 
TDC officials said they would 
have to release about 325 
prisoners to meet that figure.

The re o p e n in g  w as 
announced after Gov. Bill 
Clements demanded the 
prison begin accepting 
prisoners again and called an 
emergency meeting of the 
state prison board Friday

Prison d irec to r W J. 
Estelle Jr. has said first 
consideration will be given

Monday to counties under 
court order to alleviate 
overcrowding in their jails, 
such as Dallas and Harris 
counties.

Prison officials project that 
2,000 prisoners will be sent 
from  coun ty  ja ils  by 
September.

Texas Board of Corrections 
chairman T.L. Austin said 
officials located about 400 
new bunks and that 175 more 
prisoners can be "doubled 
u p "  in  th e  p r is o n 's  
administrative segregation 
section, where troublesome 
inmates are moved from 
more open sections.

A 2.800-bed dormitory is 
scheduled for completion in 
July, and Clements said 
additional relief will come 
when 1.500 beds are opened

t h i s  s u m m e r  f ro m  
miscellaneous construction 
and 1,000 more prisoners are
released over the next six 
m o n th s  th ro u g h  th e  
accelerated release program.

"By Sept. 1, we will have 
gained about 5.100 beds," 
Clements said.

He acknowledged that 
prison tents, which now house 
4,100 prisoners, probably will 
be needed indefinitely.

Estelle said the board

re jec ted  a proposal to 
increase the number of tents.

"In good conscience we 
could hot suggest putting any 
more people in non-cell type 
housing, because of the safety 
of inmates and those who 
keep them there,” he said.

“ When you compromise 
your classification system, 
sooner or later there is a‘ 
hard-core agitator in a 
situation where there are 
weak followers and he can 
provoke violence"

Fly the Beechcraft Baron

This Twin Engine, 
6>Place Plane Cruises 
at 230 M.P.H.

O FA A  Approved 
eFully Insured 
# A ir  Taxi

# A ir  Ambulance 
• Air Freight

Pampa Flying Service
L.W. "Cap" Jolly 

665-1733
Maj. Virgil Ackfeld, Ret. 

669-9369

Pampa's Newest 
SpirK and Enteçtainenent 

Establishment!

Proudly Presents

Johnny and 
the Combo Kings

Featuring Pampa's own Danny Dam ni

Friday & Saturday 
May 28 & 29

Make Reservation Now 
(Membership Inquiries Invited)

618 W. Foster 665-6482,

THE WHOPPER® DELICIOUS ALL WAYS.

We start with sizzling hot flame-broiled beef. 
We add fresh tomato, crispy lettuce, crunchy 
onion —  and other tasty fixin’s. And then 
we serve it just the way you want it.

Aren’t You 
Htingry?

DOUBLE
DELICIOUS..

DOUBLE
TASTY...

double
TERRIFIC..I
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER P L A a  TO  UVE

Let Peoce Bedn With Me
T>h(  ntwtpapar it dadicotad to fumisKing i_________________________________ jiofcrmotiontoourraodarttolhot

thay con bettar promota ond ptaserva thaw own fraadom ond ancouro^ olhafs
to saa its Massing F «  only whan tnon undarstonds fraadom ond is to 
control hinroat and oM ha possassas can ha davalop to hit utmost copoMlitias.

Wa baliava that ON man ora aquoNy andowad by thair Craotor, and by o
govammant, with lha right to toka morol oction to prasarya their Hfeond 
property ond secure more freedom ond kaap it for thamselvat or*d others.

To discharge this retponsft>ility, free man, to the bast of their ability, mutt 
understofx) and apply to doily living the grant moral guide axprassad in the 
G>vating Commandment *

(Address oil communications to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drower 2198, Pompo, Texos 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed ond 
nomas will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in port any edHoriolt 
originated by The News otkI appearing in these columns, providirtg proper 
credit is given )

Louise  Fletcher 
Publisher*

Voluntarism is the
best way to travel
Webster defines a volunteer as "a 

person who enters or offers to enter 
into any service of his own free w il 1.''

; .-The antonym to volunteer" is 
• rconscript. which means to force 
! ihto service against one's free will.
: -.«W ithin the p as t few days, 
¡•Tolunteers have been recognized 
‘ fca lly . across the state iuid across

> Venation
; There are so many volunteers that 
; they probably make up more in 
; num bers than any organizaton.
> idcluding the total of all combined 
' branches of government.

Take away the volunteers, and our 
; society would go down like a 
; punctured tire

But the thing is that there are so 
' rgany other people who would like to

be volunteers but. for some reason or 
other, are  not. They don't know what 
they would like to volunteer for. They 
don't know who needs them. They 
don't know if there is a need for their 
particular expertise, whatever it 
might be.

But. at long last, there is aborning 
a new program  to recruit and 
harness the power of volunteerism.

And that ought to amount to 
something good.

There is no better time than the 
present to cultivate voluntarism. 
G overnm ent, which has become 
enormous, ns now trying to shuck off 
some of the repsonsibility that has 
come its way. th e re  are  going to be 
voids that need to be filled.

Volunteers will be there to help if 
they are led in the right direction.

It's only
taxpayers ' money

The General Accounting Office 
says that the Pentagon doesn t even 
know what its administrative costs

are when it sells weapons to foreign 
countries. The GAO is pretty sure

The oil price blues 
striking at Mexico

To the casual observer. Mexico’s 
economic prospects m ust have 
seemed nothing short of dazzling as 
recently  as a year ago. Gross 
national product was growing a t a 
boom ra te  of nearly 8 per cent per 
year A treasure trove of petroleum 
had made Mexico the fourth largest 
oil producer in the world, with a flood
of petro - dollars to hnatch. 

For"oreign bankers and investors
were trampling each other in the 
rush to open onicffices in Mexico City, 
and to offer credit on easy term s to a
country that struok some as almost a 
Latin Saudi Arabia.. Best of all, the
barely challenged dominance of the 
ruling Institutional Revolutionary 
Party (PRI) seemed to promise the 
long - term  political stability that 
made foreign investment safe and 
s u s ta s in e d  eco n o m ic  g ro w th  
possible.

Those sam e observers must now 
be scratching their heads. What 
lo o k e d  a y e a r  ag o  lik e  an  
unassailable boom has given away in 
r e c e n t  m onths to  governm ent 
austerity, a devalued peso that has 
lost 60 per cent of its value agajnst 
the U.S. dollar, and the prospect of 
inflation that coluid reach 50 per cent 
by year's  end.

The administrastion of President 
Lopez P ortillo , which doubled 
Mexico's foreign debt to $48 billion 
since 1976, m s  moved to limit 
international borrowing to no more 
than 111 billion this year. Mexico’s 
federal budget has been cut 5 per 
centr and limitations on imports 
have been imposed in an effort to 
eliminate a trade deficit currently 
running at about $3.5 billion per year.

The most obvious cause of this 
dram atic dnm  in Mexico's economic 
fortunes is. of course, the depressed 
international oil m arket. Within the 
la s t  12 m onths, rev en u es for 
Mexico’s sta te  - owned oil monopoly, 
PEMEX, have fallen by $8 billion, an 
amount equal to almost half of 
Mexico’s oil export earnings during 
INI.

But an intemationaloil surplus is 
far from the only culprit. Mexico has 
been suffering m recent years from 
what some economists have called 
'petroUxation.” a m alady (Mined as

«n excessive reliance on oil exports.
if-r ichbi Mexico, and in such other oil 

developing countries as Venezuela, 
Nigeria, and Iran, p e ^ liz a tio n  has 
fo stered  mushrooming levels of

The Salvadoran cube
' By DON GRAFF

Democracy, given the drawbacks of 
all the alternatives, is unquestionably 
the most desirable form of government.

But it is certainly not the easiest to 
make function as desired.

Consider the Salvadoran election. On 
the face of it, with the massive turnout 
in defiance of immense obstacles and in 
the absence of any indications of 
serious irreg u la ritie s , the vote 
represents a triumph of the popular 
will.

But the more you analyze the 
outcome, the more that triumph 
appears to have produced a politial 
Rubik’s Cube, yielding different 
configurations depending on who’s 
twisting it and for what purposes.

Looking at one side, the Christian 
Democrats came out ahead. With the 
largest vote, they are certifiably El 
Salvador’s pre • eminent political 
party.

to dominate the projected constituent 
assembly that will write a constitution, 
select an interim president and prepare 
for presidential elections, probably 
next year.

Originally called in by the military 
leaders of the 1979 coup to provide a 
basis of popular support, the Christian 
Democrats were essential to the junta's 
reformist image. So long as they shared 
power in that capacity, even as junior

partners, they exercised considerable 
leverage. They were in a position to 
push, against right - wing opposition, 
reform s considered essential to 
removing the long • term causes of 
Saivadom unrest.

But looked at another way, they are 
also the big losers, and not only in 
falling short of the majority necessary

Thanks to the election, they have now 
lost that leverage, even if American 
pressure compels their continued 
participation in the new govememnt. 
They have not been given the popular 
mandate that was the original idea. 
Instead, the anti • democratic right has 
been legitimatiaed.

As has form er Maj. Roberto 
d’Aubuisson, a hardliner with the 
makings of another Somoia or worse 
who had been on the disrepuUble fringe 
of Salvadoran politics, as the country’s 
dominant political personality.

Looked at one way, his personal 
power base remains modest — more 
than 79 percent of the electorate votetfN 
against him, or at least for other 
leadership. But the configuration that is 
important is the majority right - wing 
coalition that emerged from the 
election, of which he is in effective 
command whether or not he personally 
moves into the presidency.

All of this makes problematical at the 
very best continued implementation of 

'the reforms that even President 
Reagan, in his post • election exultation, ~ 
acknowledged Washington continues to 
consider essential. D’Aubuisson has 
been a inflammatorily outspoken 
opponent.

Meanwhile, there is that huge voter 
turnout, viewed as a stunning defeat for 
the rebels who had refused to

participate. Maybe, (or the moment. 
But their own forces remain intact. And 
in fighting among the apparent winners 
may do much of their destabiliziiig 
work for them.

One knowledgeable observer, Robert 
White, the former U.S. ambassador to 
El Salvador who was one of the first 
c a r ry o v e rs  from  th e  C a r te r  
administration to be bounced from the 
diplomatic team, believes that the only 
ones likely to profit in the long run from, 
the inherently unstable government 
produced by the election will be the 
insurgents.

Soim pre • election comments on the 
Salvadoran situation in this space 
concluded as follows:

“Whatever the outcome, there is no 
realistic possibility that elections will 
end the fighting. They are more likely 
to intensify it." •

Scrutinizing all sides of the cube 
visible at this time, we see no reason to 
retract or modify that observation. 

(Newspaper Enterprise Ann!
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The view from Buenos Aires

that the taxpayers are  subsidizing 
............................................. Ithose sales “ in the millions. " but 

can 't even calculate the true cost. 
Oh. well, it's  only taxpayers’ money, 
and there 's  plenty more where that 
came from. Isn't there?

By DON GRAFF
Now that the Falklands crisis has 

become the Falklands war, a brief 
review of American involvement is in 
order

It did not begin with Alexander 
Haig's briefly intense but ultimately 
unsuccessfu l e ffo rt to sh u ttle ., 
diplomacy. Far from it. The beginning, 
it might in fact be argued, predates the 
swearing into office not only of the, 
secretary of state but every other 
member of the Reagan administration.

To pick a date, any date, let's start in 
November 1980. when globe • trotting 
banker David Rockefeller stopped off in 
Buenos Aires and delivered himself of 
some personal opinions of considerable 
interest to local listeners. Among other 
things, he complimented the military 
junta on its stabilization of Argentina — 
in itself an interesting observation for 
anyone of Rockefeller's professional

qualifications, considering that even 
then the Argentinie economy was 
picking up speed in its downhill run 
under the inept and corrupt direction of 
the generals

More important. Rockefeller shared 
his thoughs on the immediate future. In 
a clear and negative reference to the 
human - rights policies of the outgoing 
Carter administration, he assured his 
listeners that the incoming presdident 
would not seek to change the world to 
suit his own preferences but would deal 
with it “as it is."

Now, David Rockefeller held no 
official position, a fact which his 
listeners were certainly well aware. 
But all other things considered, it is 
understandable that he found an 
attentive audience in the generals. Any 
doubts that their reading of that initial 
m essage m ight have been too 
optimistic must have been removed by

capital and luxury imports, foreign 
debt, inflation, political corruption, 
and maldistribution of wealth.

E c o n o m ic  s h o c k s  of th is  
magnitude are bound to produce 
political consequences, most of them
S o te n t ia l ly  d e s tab iliz in g  For 

léxico, these come at a particularly 
delicate time.

ré : By PAULHARVEY

'3 2
,  M ex ico 's  ruling In stitu tional 
Revolutionary Party began opening 
the political process to com j^titors 
from both the left and the right in 
1977. The Communist Party was 
legalized, and all opposition parties 
have been granted freer rein to 
c h a lle n g e  PR I c a n d id a te s  in 
Mexico's local, state and federal 
elections.

Miguel de la Madrid, the PR I's 
candidate to replace Lopez Portillo 
as president, is still destined to win 
this year's presidential contest. But 
he is likely to win by a sm aller 
m aio rity  as opposition parties, 
including the communists, gain 
adherents disillusioned by the partial 
collapse of the oil boom. 
hWhatever the level of future oil 
revenue — and there is reason to 
believe it will rebound somewhat — 

' Mexico still faces the awesome 
challenge of producing 800,000 new 
jobs each year just to keep pace with 
a burgeoning labor { ^ l .  Even 
assuming that curtailed oil revenues 
and foreign capital can be invested 
wisely enough to produce new jobs on 
th is sca le , Mexico will still be 
plagued by unem ploym ent and 
un(lerem ploym ent that currently 
afflicts about SO per cent of the labor 
force,.

Thé sudden oil wealth of the late 
1970s also helped to produce a 
la rg e r m iddle class, and sharply 
rising expectations for even the 
poorest Mexicans. Any failure to 
satisfy these expecUtions, and to 
accommodate a politically restivce 
middle class, could leave Mexico 
vulnerable to the kind of violence and 
instability that now plagues Central 
America.

W. Clement Stone led 'Social Revolution'
By PAUL HARVEY 

Look up W. Clement Stone in Who's 
Who or in a biographical dictionary and 
you're impressed with credentials ..

Insurance executive of fabulous 
wealth, author, adviser to presidents — 
that sort of thing.

But the Clem Stone I've been honored 
to know in his home and in my own —

Or when just the two of us were late 
hours in my light plane returning from 
a speaking engagement somewhere — 

‘The other Clem Stone —
When he is not moving corporate 

mountains or inspiring enormous 
audiences or charming a l^rdroom  or 
ramrodding a charity.

That Clem Stone is much more 
remarkable than the other one.

Our nation has spawned many rich 
men.

Our generation has witnessed several 
billionaires —

But Howard Hughes decayed in his 
cloister...

For the United States, all this has 
some obviously ominous overtones. 
T h e  R e a g a n  a d m in is t r a t io n ,  
currently pondering new trade and 
im m ig ra tio n  p o lic ie s  to w ard s 
Mexico, can hardly afford to ignore 
their political impact on Mexico’s 
uncertain economic and political 
future.

H.L. Hunt sought immortality futilly 
tilting with windmills...

J. Paul Getty’s succession of wives 
could never relieve his loneliness...

John MacArthur settled for a coffee - 
shop forum and left his wealth to be 
administered in ways he never would.

Our generation has witnessed a 
procession of billionaires and only one 
happy one.

I don’t mean ours to sound like a 
buddy • buddy friendship; for better or 
worse busy men ucrlfice that degree of 
fraternity.

But we have been close enough so 
that every day I parrot some of his 
wisdom without even meaning to.

The secret of Clem Stone’s success is 
no secret. He shouts it from platforms 
and pulpits, delights in sharing it with 
the moot casual poaocrby.

It’s as new as now and as old u  
Scripture, "As a man believeth In his 
heart...”

THAT is what HE is.
Most anywhere I travel I meet 

somebody who credits his own success 
to something Clem Stone said or wrote.

E le c te d  o ffic ia ls , co rp o ra te  
executives, very n cently CEO of a 
prospering chain of restaurants.

I know Mr. Stone hears from many 
others — not counting the countless he 
never knew were paying attention.

Angel and I. previously committed, 
cannot be present for our friend’s 
birthday célébration — but he would 
would understand about commitments.

I’d like to be there to hear the 
Captains and the Kings pay their 
respects and join the toasts of family 
and friends.

I’ve sent this greeting this way only 
because I feared that in their toasts and 
tributes all he’s done might eclipse all 
that he's been.

For he has been the leader of a social 
revolution.

In a climate where bigness was 
suspect he altered that climate with 
persistent integrity and decency...

In an era when rich men begat mostly 
resentment, this one earned respect, 
inspired emulation...

And when money motivated many to 
all manner of excesses...
Clem Stone’s sustaining love for his 

childhood sw eetheart, Jessie ... 
confounded the cynics.

Clem Stone — the newsboy who made 
of his newsstand — a skyscraper...

The young son of a widowed mother 
whoae faith in his God, his country and 
himself — in that order — was the 
foundation for an m pire .

Yet, every step of the way up — he 
was dlmbingtwith one hand »  and 
holding out the other to anybody with a 
gumption to follow.

dam  Stone, cherished friend, lead 
on!

(c l 1912. Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate

the official signs of a new and warmer 
order in U.S. - Argentine relations that) 
rapidly followed.

Gen. Leopoldo G a ltie ri, now 
president but then still merely 
commander of the Argentine army, 
paid an official visit to Washington in 
August 1981.

About the same time United Nations 
Ambassador Jeane J. Krikpatrick, she 
of the distinction between authoritarian 
and totalitarian governments and the 

importance thereof to U.S. foreign 
policy, visited Buenos Aires on a Latin 
American tour.

In fact, traffic on the Washington - 
Buenos Aires route could only be 
described as brisk well before Haig's 
shuttling, with Thomas 0. Enders, the 
very high - profile assistant secretary 
of state for inter - American affairs, 
among the more frequent travelers.

All this energetic coming and going 
appeared to be bearing fruit in O ntral 
America with reports earlier-tjiis year 
that Argentina was prepared to play a 
key role in a multinational Latin 
military force that would work with 
Washington in combating insurgencies 
in the region. Reports that Washington 
did not seriously seek to disavow.

This brings us to April 2 and the 
Argentine occupation of the disputed 
Falkland Islands, placing the United 
States in a diplomatically excruciating 
bind between its North Atlantic and 
hemispheric obligations.

That did not. however, deter 
Ambassador Kirkpatrick, who would be 
speaking for the United States in U.N. 
deliberations on the Falklands crisis, 
from keeping an engagement as guest 
of honor at .an Argentine embassy 
dinner, to the reported immense relief 
of the Argentines.

Now that the Haig shuttle has been 
grounded and Washington has made its 
disagreeable choice of the traditional 
ally over the prospective useful new 
friend, the Argentine generals are said 
to be in a state of shock. As they see it 
they were led down a disastrous garden 
path.

They may have a case.

Today is Sunday, May 18, the 138th 
day of 1982. There are 229 days left in 
the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On May 16, 1770, Marie Antoinette 

married France’s King Louis XVI.
On this date;
In 1932. Japanese Premier Tsuyoshi 

Inukai was assassinated in Tokyo.
In 1962, U.S. Marines began arriving 

in ’Thailand to help defend that country 
against the Communist threat in 
neighboring Laos.

In 1969, a Soviet space ship closed in 
on Venus and dropped a capsule that 
sent back information on the planet’s 
atmosphere.

And in 1979, police in El Salvador- 
sealed off the capital after 10 days of 
violence by anti-government terrorists 
took 44 lives.

Ten years ago: Treasury Secretary 
* John Connally resigned from the Nixon 
cabinet. He was succeeded by George 
Shultz.

Five years ago: A passenger
helicopter idling atop a New York City 
skyscraper snapped a rotor blade, 
killing five people on the landing pad 
and the street below.

One year ago; Kentucky Derby 
winner "Pleasant Colony” won the 
Preakness, thus taking the first two 
legs of thoroughbred racing’s Triple 
Crown for 1961. The final jewel of the 
crown — the Belmont Stakes — went to 
"Summing."

Today’s birthdays ̂  Actor Henry 
Fonda is 77 years old. Baseball 
manager Billy Martin is S4.

Thought for today; The tongue can no 
nun tame: it is an unruly evil. — ’The 
Bible.
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G)Ilege construction 
fund is reconunended

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — The Legislative Budget Board says 
lawmakers should put tlM.6 million into an interim fund to 
pay for college construction until a permanent source of 
money is established.

The Legislature meets in special session beginning May 24 to 
tackle the college construction funding question. Until 1171, 
the 17 universities outside the Permanent University Fund 
depended on the state property tax to pay for construction.
' Tlw state stopped collecting the tax after the 1979 
Legislature reduced it from 10-cents per 9100 to .0001 cents. 
j Gov. Bill Clements wants the special session to approve a 

constitutional amendment abolishing the tax. Clements also 
wants a contingency fund to cover construction costs until the 
1993 regular session can devise a permanent funding system.
'  LBB staff members reviewed the building projects sought 

by the 17 non-PUF schools. The universities pushed for a total 
’ oonstruction and repair budget of $482 million.

! Jim Oliver, deputy LBB director, said “some very 
subjective judgments" were used by staff members to figure 
out which projects should be approved.

The 9160.6 million would include 9112.2 million from general 
revenue, 917.4 million in funds now in the comptroller's office, 
and 931 million in state property taxes distributed tq the 
universities but unspent.

The PUF, which derives its money from oil leases on 
state-owned lands in Wast Texas, is shared by several 
campuses of the University of Texas and Texas A&M systems.

PAMPA NIWS SMdav, May lA ItM .  S

Senator  B ill Sarpattus
R eports

Man daim s he was falsdy  
accused th r o u ^  program

SCENE OF FATAL FIRE. Neighbors survey the damage
people died 
riey believe

done to a Baltimore row house in which 10 people d i ^  
early Saturday morning. Authorities said they belie

the fire may have started when a kerosene lamp tipped 
over.

(AP Laserphoto)

House fire in which 10 killed 
called unnecessary catastrophe

Agent Orange Help
, AUSTIN — The Texas Department of Health recently began 

a screening program to find Vietnam veterans who may be 
suffering long • term effects from exposure to herbicide Agent 
Orange.

'  We passed the law authorizing this screening program 
during the last session of the Legislature. Texas is one of the 
few states to have such a program, but we Texans always have 
tried to do our part during wars and help our veterans when 
they got back home.
, Many Vietnam veterans may have been exposed to the 
defoliant, which was widely used in the Southeast Asian 
conflict to clear jungles. We think about 23,(K)0 Texans might 
have been exposed to some of the 50 million tons dropped on 

. the jungle between 1961 and 1970.
If you are a veteran of Vietnam and you think you may be 

. suffering ill effects from Agent Orange exposure, first go t ^  
your family doctor. He will list your symptoms and send them 
to the Texas State Department of Health.

The Helath Department will send you a list of questions 
‘ about your military service and tours of duty as well as your 

civilian exposure to agricultural and industrial chemicals and 
your family's cancer history.

When appropriate, one of the University of Texas medical 
schools then will conduct tests on small sections of fat from the 
veteran's body (fat biopsies), will conduct tests of sperm 
samples and offer genetic c u n s e l i n g . a ; , . . t

Agent Orange is a strong solution of 2, 3, 5 • T and 2. 4 - T. 
Similar compounds are used in domestic applications, but 
Agent Orange is much stronger, and of coarse more 

* dangerous.
Symptoms of Agent Orange problems include skin rash, 

sleepl^ness, loss of desire, miscarriages, birth defects, 
cancer, liver damage, blood disorders or nerve damage. If 
you suffer any of these symptoms, and you or your spouse is a 
veteran of Vietnam, ask your doctor about this program.

• If you want further informatin about Agent Orange, you may 
call or write Dr. George Anderson, Texas Veterans Agent 
Orange Assistance Program. 1100 W. 49th St., Austin. Texas 
78756 ( 512 ) 458 - 7251; or the Brotherhod of Vietnam Veterans, 
7212 Sir Gawain St. f  Austin. Tegas 78745.

The Texas Veterans Affairs Commission (VAC) also has
• information. If you live in a county that has a VAC service 

officer, you may get information from him. Many other 
veterans' groups, such as the American Legion or the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, also know about the program.

• 'Of course, if you want more information you are welcome to 
- call or write our office: Senator Bill Sarpalius, P.O. Box 12068.

Austin. Texas 78711. (512) 475 - 3222.

BALTIMORE (AP) -  Ten 
people relying on candles and 
kerosene lamps for light died 
Saturday as Rre swept their 
cramped row house hours 
after the electricity was shut 
off for non-payment of an $808 
bill

Seven v ic t im s  w ere 
c h ild re n , in c lu d in g  a 
7-month-old baby asleep on a 
sofa where investigators 
believe the fire began when a 
candle toppled over. The 
baby's mother was outside 
and saw her daughter on fire, 
but could do nothing to save 
her

I t w a s  th e  w o r s t  
sing le-dw elling  fire  in 
Baltimore history, said fire 
Capt. Patrick Flynn. Three 
people were injured, and all 
but one of the 13 killed or 
injured were believed to be 
related.

Neighbors, friends and 
officials called the fire a 
catastrophe that didn't have 
to happen.

“ I don't think anybody 
should be cut off like that with 
all the money this country 
has,” said neighbor \ Larry 
McDaniel.

‘ That fire could have been 
prevented if gas and electric 
hadn't turned off the power 
It's a disgrace to the nation.'' 
said Larnie Smith, who lives 
across the street from the 
bumed-out home

A Baltimore legislator. 
Delegate Troy Bailey, said he 
telegrammed Mayor William 
Donald Schaefer to ask that a 
period of mourning be held 
a f te r  th e  a f te rn o o n 's  
Preakness festivities.

C h a rle s  F ra n k lin , a 
Baltimore Gas & Electric Co. 
spokesman, confirmed that 
the utility shut off electricity 
in the home at mid-day 
Friday for non payment of a 
9806 bill owed by Delores 
Williams, one of the dead.

He said the company sent 
termination notices to the 
family in March. April and 
May. and “apparently we had 
given this customer the usual 
winter protection policy, not 
to turn off service prior to 
April 1st"

The blaze was reported at 
12:30 a m. and was declared 
under control an hour later, 
said Fire Chief Francis 
Ticha

ATARI* HALL’S 100
W, foster 
665-4241
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SALE!
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PRICES
STARTING

$ 0 5 0

Installed over Quality padding

T ’s CARPETS

Flynn said the fire started 
on a sofa where 7-month-old 
Mia McGriff was sleeping 
and spread so quickly that 
most of the people in the 
house “never had a chance" 
to get out.

Mrs. Williams and her. 
husband. James, a mechanic 
at a  Western Auto store, died 
along with three of their 
children.

Doris McGriff, a niece of 
Mra. Williams who also lived 
in the house, lost three 
children in the flames. She 
was sitting on the front porch 
talking with neighbors when 
she said she heard an 
explosion.

Ms. McGriff heard her 
baby, Mia. cry and tried to 
enter the house. She saw the 
baby on fire, but “ there was 
nothing I could do"

Flynn said Mia McGriff 
was the youngest victim. Also 
killed were her 3-year-old 
b r o th e r ,  L e w is , and  
5-year-old sister, Anthfya; 
James Williams, 40. and his

wife. Delores. 38: three of 
their children. Anita, 12, 
Theresa. 11. and Michelle, 5; 
and James Brown, 28. and his 
brother, Antonio, 7.

Police'  said the Browns 
were believed to be related to 
the Williams family.

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  An 
Austin man says be spent 49 
days in jail for a crime he did 
not commit after someone 
called the Crime Stoppers 
orgaQizatkm and identified 
him as the robber of a 
downtown business.

“Never in my life have I 
thought about bolding a gun 
on another person,” said the 
2S-year-old man. “ I kept 
trying to get that point acrou 
to them but it didn't help.

“ I got the feeling that 
nobody cared enough to find 
out the truth."

The man and his wife 
'agreed to ten the Austin 
A m erican-Statesm an the 
story if their names would not 
be toed.

He was arrested Feb. 3 and 
charged with robbing the 
Southern Union Gas Co. in 
downtown Austin. Police 
acknowledged they had the 
wrong man after he passed a 
lie deterctor test and a 
similar robbery occurred 
while he was in custody. He 
was released March 1.

The man said he was 
arrested the day after a local 
television station carried a 
dramatization of the robbery 
by professional actors. The 
program was sponsored by 
Austin Crime Stoppers, which 
offers rewards for receiving 
information that may solve a 
crime.

"We both sat there and 
watched it,” said the man's 
wife, “and he sat right there 
and said. 'If I didn't know any 
better. I'd think that was me 
on TV.’

"Then the very next day 
they came and grabbed him.''

Police investigators found

the man was on probation for 
stealing a ease of beer in 1976 
in Galveston and be was 
refused bond.

He said  officers also 
refused to give him a 
polygraph test as he asked.

Police Sgt. Jack Leo, a 
polioe robbery detective, said 
the man was not given a 
polygraph te s t at first 
“because you never know 
what kind of drugs or 
anything else suspects are on 
when they're brought in.”

lifter spending 10 days in 
jail, the man was put in a 
lineup with four other men. 
His attorney told him that two 
witnesses identified him as 
the robber.

The nun 's release came 
after the telephone company 
in Waco was robbed Feb. 25 
by a man wh9 answered the 
descrip tion  of the man 
robbing the Southern Union 
Gas Co. in Austin.

A fte r  r e c e iv in g  the 
inform ation from Waco, 
Austin police gave their 
2 5 -y ea r-o ld  su sp e c t a 
polygraph test.

Gerald Hilshire, assistant 
district attorney. Mid an 
Austin polioe officer called 
him the next day and (bid 
him: “ I think we ^ t  the 
wrong guy and I think we 
ought to cut him loose.”
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«»■¥ !>. IH »  PAMVA NfWS What is meant when stock market Hired^?
NEW YORK (AP) — By many accounts, 

the stock hiarket got "tired” this past week, a 
term bandied about in way of explanation of 
the market's hesitance after its spring gains.

But what does “tired" mean? And can such 
a collective term be used when you consider 
there are some 2,000 different issues listed on 
the New York Stock Exchange alone?

Technical analysts of the market say it can 
be used collectively, just as a trend can be 
considered bullish or bearish.

But, unlike one of those trends in which 
prices rise or fall often despite corporate 
developments, a “tired” market usually 
indicates a vacuum ^ f  significant factors 
affecting securities as a whole — such as 
economic news — thereby giving corporate 
news hightened importance.

And they say that's just what we have now.iA
“Tired implies that stocks are not movin 

up with zip or with authority,” says Charles^ 
Jensen , technical analyst with MKiH

-«A.
DISARMING SCULPTURE. A 500 pound 
aluminum sculpture. "Stop World War 
III,” dwarfs passersby in New York’s  Dag 
Hammarskiold Plaza near the United 
Nations. The sculpture, to be officially 
unveiled Monday, is sponsored by the War

Resisters League in cooperation with the 
city 's Parks and Recreation Departm ent
and was created for display during the 

DisarU.N. Second Session on 
begin in June.

)isarm am ent to

(AP Laserphoto I

Argentine disavows Soviet support
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

A rg en tin e  am bassador 
E s te b a n  T ak acs  sa id  
Saturday his government is 
not seeking support from the 
Soviet Union in the Falkland 
Islands dispute with Britain.

“I believe we can manage 
w i th o u t  a n y  S o v ie t 
intervention." he said on the 
C ab le  N etw ork  News 
"N ew sm aker Saturday" 
program.

Takacs said he saw no 
“major significance" in the 
Soviet protest, published by 
the government news agency 
Tass and delivered to the 
B ritish  am bassador in 
Moscow, that Britain's war 
zones around the Falklands 
are "unlawful" and violate an 
international convention on 
the high seas

“We didn't ask for any 
Soviet support, military or 
other, and so far we are 
conducting defense of the 
islands without any Soviet 
involvement,” Takacs said

He said he thought the 
Soviet protest to Britain was 
mainly an assertion of 
com m ercial p rincip les 
Takacs did not mention that 
Argentina is a major exporter 
of meat and wheat to the 
Soviet Union.

The Soviet protest, he said, 
"w as not made at our 
request. We would prefer to

see this dispute solved as soon 
as possible without the 
participation of any other 
country."

The am bassador said 
" v o l u n t e e r s '  f ro m  
Argentina's Latin-American 
neighbors were prepared to 
assist his countrv in the event

of all-out war.
Takacs said Argentina had 

not called on the Soviet Union 
for any kind of help. "It's 
totally out of policy and 
totally out of our mind,” he 
said. "I don't see a possibility 
of Soviet intervention in this 
w ar"
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Securities Corp. “They go up reluctantly. If 
they do move up one day. the next day they 
settle back down."

The technicians, like everyone else, are 
split in trying to gauge where the market is 
headed, and how soon. A key reason is the 
stagnation in recent weeks of some crucial 
developments — namely attempts to reduce 
the federal budget and lingering uncertainty 
over the course of interest rates

Even if investors are interests in buying 
stocks, "they're holding off until hey see 
some visibility on the budget or . *erest 
rates." Jensen says, "something that would 
give them justification for persistence in 
their buying effort.”

Once you have persistence is when you 
have a bull or bear market, he says.

But what happens when investors suddenly 
get hesitant? They start "responding to 
short-term stimuli rather than to any 
long-term convictions,” says Michael Metz, 
technical analyst with Oppenheimer & Co.
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Buy This Hi-Fi Stereo System— Get 31% Off! syRMiwe
• Realistic STA-110 AM/FM Stereo Receiver* 

With Exclusive Auto-Magic® FM Fine-Timing
• TVro Nova®-5 Walnut Veneer Speaker Systems 

With 8? Woofer, 2 ' Tweeter, Tuned Port and 
Decorator Lattice-Work Molded Grille

• LAB-290 BeH-Ofive Automatic Turntable With 
Straight Low-Mass Tonearm, Damped Cue/Pauee, 
$29.95 Realistic/Shure R47EDT Magnetic 
Cartridge, Hinged Dust Cover

* 22 watta ear channal, 
mlnlinuin ima hilo 8 ohma 
from 20-20,000 H i, with 
no mora than 0.08% THO

$399
Reg. Separate Items 579.80

25*̂  Price-Cut! High-Performance Component System
By Realistic

$ 3 0 0 ^

• Realistic STA-2080 AM/FM Receivart With 
Front-Panel Dubbing and Monitoring Switches 
For Control of Two tape Decks

• TWo Mach One* Liquid-Cooled Speakers 
With 15” Woofer, Sectoral Midrarige Horn,
Heavy-Duty “Bullet” TWeeter Horn, In 
Genuine Oil«iiled Walnut Veneer Enclosures

• LAP-440 Direct-Drive TUmtable With 
$39.95 ReaHstic/Shure R1000EDT Magnetic 
Cartridge, Hinged Dust Cover

Reg. Separate Kerns 1199.80

1 80 watta par channal, minimum 
rma Into 8 ohma from 20-20,000 Hz, 
artth no mora than 0.03H THO

LAS VEGAS

43% Off! AM/FM Stereo Receiver
STA-110 by Realistic

W in a Los Vegas Special for 2
Including dinners, lunches, 
breakfasts, show, passes, 
lodging & much much more!

ffHÔOÔoOOî mmm

Sale! Liquid-Cooled Loudspeaker
Mach One by Realistic

I

1 1 2 0 1 5 9 »
i

279.95

• Massive 15* Woofer With 
32-Ounce Magnet

• Sectoral Midrange Horn
• Heavy-Duty Tweeter Horn
• Genuine Oiled WWnut Veneer

nighfs-3 days
All you hove to do fo reglWCr is come to our store fo 
enjoy our wonderful ice creom and on the bock of 
your cosh register receipt put your name, address 
and telephone number. Must be 18 years or older to 
register. You will receive more than $1,000.00 in 
benefits.

1st Drowing-June 5, 1982

Great hi-fi doesn’t have to be expensivel F ^ r e s  our 
exclusive /Vuto-Magic system that automatically fine- 
tunes FM  stations and locks them in. TenJevel LED  signal 
strength indicator, lighted slideHule tuning dial, tape monitor 
facility. #31-2093

Price slashed 3 3 %  on this “wall-shaking” systemi Midrange 
and tweeter are ferroflukkxioted to increase power handling 

*arKl protect voice coil for improved response, /^u stsow id  
with built-in treble and midrange controls. 2 8%  X 17%  X 12”. 
#40-4029
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Hi-Fi TV Audio Tuner
TV-20 by Realistic

W mwmx art rttpoxwW«twgflO.OOrowrrotiwif—.$iiH«ct to condì- 
tiMM M# rMtrictiem Mf forili «  tli« #Mcriprion of tht ipaciol pKk- 
ofo 00 Mo io locol sforo.

Attach M to your stareo system  to bring 
out the "hididen” sound tow T \
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ICE CBEIM 8IDBG

1301 N. Hobart,
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TV  sets can 
reproduoet For V H F  channels 2-13! Fine- 
tuning and output tovel controls. #31-1950

5-Band Graphic Equalizer 
Improves Any S ^ e m !

By Raalistic

‘Tailor" sound to suit your tastes or room 
acoustics. Ten precision oontrols boost or
cut response by up to 12 dB. E Q  bypass 
for instant comparison to input. #31-1988

m
Deluxe Audio Rack With 
Full-Length Glass Doors
ByRaaMstic

Save *20

K » »

\

Rag. 129.95

P t s r a o B i^ l

Handsoma rack rote on heavy-duty 
castors. Imsmal shelves hold three oom- 
ponanls, bottom holds LPs. Use top for
turntable. Earn/to assemble. Walnut vinyl 
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A NAME TO LIVE UP TO. President 
Ronald Reagan gestures towards a cow 
and c^lf during a visit to the farm  of Leon 
Wilkinson in Landenberg, Pa.. Friday.

No second gunman heard in the 
Kennedy assassination recordings

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
sound recording made at the 
tim e President John F. 
Kennedy was assassinated 
shows no evidence of a second 
gunm an f ir in g  at the 
presidential motorcade from 
a g rassy  knoll, says a 
N a tio n a l A cadem y  of 
Sciences report

The study released Friday 
also said it had determined 
conclusively that the Dallas 
police recording, made when 
a motorcycle officer left his 
radio transmitter open for 54 
minutes, took place about one 
minute after the actual 
shooting.
* This recording had been 
cited by a congressional 
committee in 1978 as evidence 
of a second gunman — and 
th e r e f o r e  a p o ss ib le  
conspiracy — in the Nov. 22. 
1963 slaying in Dallas' Dealey 
Plaza

"The acoustic .analyses do 
not demonstrate that there 
was a grassy knoll shot and in 
particular there is no acoustic 
basis for the claim of a 95 
percent probability of such a 
shot," said the panel of 
experts assembled by the 
a c a d e m y 's  N a t io n a l  
Research Council

However, Dr. Frank Press, 
president of the academy, 
cautioned in a statement that 
the committee only looked at 
acoustic data and could not

com m ent on ''ny other 
evidence that might indicate 
another assassin on the 
grassy knoll.

The conclusions about the 
recording conflict with those 
of two teams of acoustic 
experts who examined the 
evidence for the now-defunct 
House Select Co'^mittee on 
Assassinations in i978.

These experts said they 
were 95 percent sure that the
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Americans divided on 
Reagan re-election bid

NEW YORK (AP) — Americans remain sharply divided 
over whether President Reagan should run for re-election in 
UM. according to the latest Associated Press-NBC News ̂ 1 .

Public approval for the president’s performance in office, 
however, has stabilised after gradually dropping over the past 
year.

In the poll, M percent said they would not like to see Reagan 
¡run for re-election, and 42 percent said be should run again. 
Twelve percent said either they were not sure or it was too 
soon to decide.

The first time that question was asked in an AP-NBC News 
poll last November, the split was 43 percent to 37 percent in 
favor of Reagan running again.

In the latest poll, a random sampling of 1,$59 adults across 
the country were interviewed by telephone Monday and 
Tuesday.

Forty-two percent said Reagan is doing a good or excellent 
job as president. Hiat is down one percentage point from his 
previously lowest approval rating of 43 percent in the March 
AP-NBC News p<dl, bût in a poll of this size a single percentage 
point is not considered statistically significant.

Thirty-two percent of the respondents in the latest poll said 
Reagan is doing a good or excellent job in handling the 
economy, down from March’s previous low of 34 percent.

However, the Reagan administration’s peace efforts and 
subsequent support of Britain in its dispute with Argentina 
over the Falkland Islands have apparently boosfhd the 
president’s foreign policy rating.

Forty percent said he is doing a good or excellent job in 
handling foreign affairs, up from 35 percent in March.

But it appears that economic concerns are more important 
than foreign affairs in guiding public opinion about a Reagan 
reflection bid.

Respondents who said the president’s economic program 
has helped people such as themselves were three times as 
likely to give the'president good or excellent economic ratings 
as people who said ’’Reaganomics’’ has hurt them.

As with all sample surveys, the results of AP-NBC News 
polls can vary from the opinions of all Americans because of 
chance variations in the sample.

For a poll based on some 1,600 interviews, the results are 
subject to an error margin of 3 percentage points either way 
because of chance variations. That is, if one could have talked _ 
this past week to all Americans with telephones.!

K. lOaCefti)
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WHY BUY A GAS GRILL NOW?

Reagan gave Wilkinson permission to 
name the newborn calf Nancy after the 
first lady.

(A PLaserphoto'

recording showed evidence of 
a second gunman and four 
shots, not three, were fired at 
Kennedy.

The academy committee, 
chaired by Dr. Norman 
R a m se y  of H a r v a r d  
University, said there were 
serious problems with the 
methods and calculations in 
the earlier studies, including 
recordings they later made of 
test shots fired in the plaza.

Now is a great time to buy a new gas grill. 
Choose from 7 quality models... save a big 
20%... and take the heat out of your 
kitchen, too.

You'll really enjoy the convenience of 
cooking out with a natural gas fired grill... 
love the flavor of outdoor cooking without 
the mess of charcoal or the hassle of 
LP tanks.

Order your gas grill from any 
Energas employee now and 
make the most of summer.

PATIO K ITC H E N
PK grills provids tlw convoniencs of natural gas Hrad barbacuing . . .  have haavy top 
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JACUZZI
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cookino grid.
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bum«r 325 M M. CMt iron 
cookmg grid. phiG 120 oq 
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Ü61 prlM............S1S6.00
Um 20%...........  -31.00

124.00 
70.00PhJi InttAliAtion.

194.00
9709% MiMtM. .. ______

tCASH PRICE...... 1203.70
tBUOOET PRICE* $246.60 

Rudgtt tormt; no down poymont, 96.89 p«r month 
lor 36 month«.

Uat pfica. $228.00
S^ Laaa 20%...... , „ -ts ao

182.40
r PHji intt«H«tk>n 70.00
1 25240
1 9% salat tax 12.62
1 tCASH PRICE . $26902
1 tBUOOET PRICE* $320768« Budgaf tarma: no down
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for 38 month«.

D U C A N E
Ducana cast aluminum grHIa faatura top-poriad 
atalnlaaa ataal bumara, wbicb last longar and 
tava g a i. . .  porcalalnizad ataal cooking grida 
. . .  and a uniqua coal grata daalgnid to ptavani 
ffaia-upt and gtaaaa cottactlon at tlw bottom of 
tha Ikabox. Soma modafa bava Rotla-A-Orala, a 
■aparata vartical bumar tor rotWalng from 
babind tba nwat.

CHAMPION 4000

CHALLENGER 000
8lnglH>um«r mod«l with 310 «q. In. 
cooking turltc«.

ONLY $8.57 
PER MONTH*

Ual prie#......................t2te.00
Ls m 20% ...........................   -OZO

trxso
Pkit Installation............  TOJO

2S2J0
5% ta in  la».....................   t t U
tCASH PRICE.................. SS4.S4
tauOQET PRICE*..............tsoaoz
Budgal lanra: no down paytiwnl. 
ISJ7 pot month lor SU month*.

Jacuzzi cast aluminum grills 
faatura Char-Biown snamal finish, 

rust-rasiatant porcalalnizad cast Iron cooking 
grida, and cast Iron and nicksi alloy bumara.

JET CHEF 4020
Two IndivIduaHy controNod humor«
In this lop-of-th«-lln« grill with 375 
«Q. In. cooking grid pHi« 110 «q. in. 
r«l««d warming raciL accurata 
aaalad lamparatura gauga, arid aN- 
waathar thalf

ONLY 
$13.63 

PER 
MONTH*

Uatpnea . $39500
L«M 20%........ -79.00
PHit InaiaHatlon

5% aaloi tax.
fCASH PRICE . 
tBUDQET PRICE 
Budgat tarma: no down 
paymant, $13.63 par month 
for 36 months

316.00 
70.00

366.00 
19J0

$405.30
$49068

Two bumara — ona main and on« Rotia-A-Oraia 
vortical bumar, alactronic Ignition, 310 aq. In.
oookino 9rtd, rotlaaing motor and apH aN 

packagad M an alagant cart with largo storaga 
,, araa. hardwood aMo ahatf, haavy duly duM

ONLY 
$21.67

PER MONTH*
Uat pries...............$711 JO
Laaaiew.......... .-ISSJO

MSje
46.00

CHALLENGER 1500
Dual bumars, duH control* — on* 

tor tacn (Ms. Wtuch *a«** gM urban 
you don't naad to usa tha total 
cooking aurfaca ol 40S *q In.

ONLY $12.27 
PER MONTH*

List pries...........S347 00
LaaaZOW......... . 08.40

Z77J0
PkM kistalMlan .. 70J0

347JO
SWsUtsts*..... . 17JS
tCASH PRICE.....S3S4.SS
tSUOOET PRCE* S44172 

Budgal tarma: no down paygisni. 
S12J7 par month tor 36 months.

TROPHY 2002
Tlwaa bumara ̂  twa main and ana
Roda-AOraia vartloal bumar, alactranic 

uSiSr Ignlllsti, 110 sq. to. grid, mtlsstog motor 
' '  told spd.sndiwidwood side shelW'

Phis tosIsSsHon.

5% I
SUJO
3000

\

ASK
ANY

tCABH PRICE........ IS44.4B
tBUOOET PRICE* . .0710.12

Badgi terms: no down psymsiri. S2107 per montk tor 30 months.

ENEROOS

ONLY 116.45 
PER MONTH*

Less 10« .

Plus tottHsHoti...

atoo

SWaalaaMs.............  Z3J0
tCABH PRKX........... S4BIJ0
taUDOET PRCf - ....... BHMB

mb ava Aa aa à

lal t u t «  asmi« tolanal and

. EMPLOYEE
- 11

I Mr Owana OhaniplM t

SHaaiii$MT31.1962.
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R etirees live
the good life

By DAVID BRISCOE 
AMMlated Prêt» Writer

NABUA. Philippines (AP» 
*“ The good old boys of the 
n«et Reserve Association. 
Bicol Branch 127. sit around a 
'»ooden table playing “tong.” 
a card gaine they learned in 
the U S. Navy. There's not 
much else to do in landlocked 
Nabua. but they've already 
teen the world

T h e s e  n a t u r a l i z e d  
American citizens are among 
thousands of Filipinos who 
have jdined and retired from 
thaU.S. Navy.

"We’re living here like 
kings snd queens, so why go 
b a c k ? "  asked  Meliton 
Petalio. M. who worked in a 
ship's commissary.

In Nabua. he drives a big 
American car and directs 
civic projects. He's president 
of the Fil-American Society of 

; Nabua.
He has a 21-year-old son in 

the U.S. Air Force in 
Colorado. His two other 
children are studying in the 

I Phtlippines "because it's 
I cheaper.” They'll likely go 
back to the country of their 
citizenship to work “because 

; they can earn more there ”
< But Petalio and the other 
card players say they are 
content to spend the rest of 

: their lives in Nabua. a town of 
53.000 about 180 miles 
southeast of Manila in the

I Bicol region.
The town has no fancy 

rmtaurants or supermarkets. 
, Average income, according
i’ to the mayor's office, is about 

flOO a month for a family of 
six.

I The Navy men won't say 
‘ how much their pension 
: checks bring But they earn 
. the same retirement pay as
I  anyone in the  N avy, 
laccording to rank and length 
¡of service. The Navy says an 
£-0.' petty officer first class. 
, with 20 years in uniform gets 
about 0ÜO a month.

In Nabua. where most 
people make their living from 
the surrounding rice fields, 
that's enough to make a man 
rich.

One Nabua son who went 
off to join the Navy then 
entered private business in 
the United S ta tes  and 
returned in 1973 to donate a 
youth-activities center and a 
library

N a b u a  is  f a m o u s  
throughout the region as the 
town of U.S. Navy men. The 
dream of many of its young 
high-school graduates is to 
join

Claiming credit for starting 
the fad locally is Raymundo 
Filio. 82. who retired just 
after the Philippines was 
liberated from the Japanese 
in 1945

Filio says, half in jest, that 
when the young men of the 
town began noticing how 
much money he got from his 
retirem ent checks, they 
appHed for the U.S. Navy in 
Iroves.

Today, there are just under 
20.000 Filipinos in the U S. 
Nav'y. including 239 women 
There are twice as many 
Filipinos in the Navy as all 
ather foreign nationalities 
:ombined. Nabua s mayor 
says about 2.000 of them are 
'romhis town.

An agreement between the 
United S ta tes and the 
Ph ilipp ines allows 300 
Filipinos to join the Navy 
:acb year, cementing a 
military tie that began with 
American colonization of the 
Philippines and continued 
hrough World War II and 
l e j o n d  P h i l i p p i n e  

I  ndependence in 1946.
The Navy says the highest 

'ank attained by Filipinos is 
hat. of captain

Great buy for 
a young man.

SIOO.OOO 20-year 
decreasing term life 
iOBurance for about 
$16.00 a m<mth. if 
you're 25. for example, 
and don't smoke.

Allstate
^ V e  in  RDOfl hands.
A»<ai» iInw innr» Cs NselMrmh IL

Set «■ phone 
AAotk A. Buzzard 
A t(m rs- 1623 N. Hobart 
66S4I22 
r-* 

i .

0 Pork Roast
Boston Butt
Bxtri Lean
Lb.

5 1 »

Boneless 
Stew Meat
USDA Chdee Lb.

2 8 9

Boston Butt 
Pork SteakExtra

Lean $ ^ 2 9

Blade Cut 
Chuck Steak
T̂SDA Choice Lb.

1 9 9

EarmPac
Cheese
Uozzarella Lb.

$ g 6 9

Turkey
Drumsticks
Country Pride Lb. 69
Center Gut 
Pork Chops
Extra Lean Lb.

» 8 9

Bnsset
Potatoes
10-Lb. BM

$ 1 8 9

JBald
Best 0’ 
All, 
Frozen, 
Grade A.

Baking Hens
Best 0’ ■ ■  2

Grade A, Lb. 5 9
Iceberg

Lettuce 49î
Broccoli

White
Onions S.«lä
Bed Leaf 
Lettuce
Salad Bowl Each i f l i  '

Kraft Orange 
Juice
64cs. :

$189
VoodChib
fhmunH IfftHr
IB C i.

39<

Aast ria vw B  IGQt. W

Háir
e y d a ln l  Aat-Shadsi Bub

Motor Oil

89̂
Boadi A? Ant

Hotshot 
FMklAOa. >

DOUBLE MANUFACTUREBS'C
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^-1
Bacon

R»nch Hind
Sliced
Lb.

$ 1 6 9

V-

Bort®’*’
OeOoD

■Spaooll
>

O
^ • 0 1 . . /  ■

o

^ooi8to 9  O O f t  
Sanoe ». 49^0 0 ^

l
Dinty Moore 
BeefStmr $ 0 2 9

40<b .Ou

^mia
iwja<S*’-

lOßOr

iS i““

'CtaCEee
MObt's,
Instant 
Orjstals,
100t.

Bandi 8 ^  
Beans

200i.

270 0ffLaM
3i^oz

otflbot 
ro. 100a. '  •

Mniine Rus 
SyB Bnps
tiOK.

nranolane Aids
Henunoroid Rdisf 
Oraana-oK. 8upiiodtoriai.iaa

$ 2 ?4  I $ 2 M

VOSBfdr
Dmaliig

$J99n ^ i i »
LOOk.

A o d C h ib  
I b a s te r  B uA ries 7 Q 4
Aw*t. Fhwors U-o». 9

LaSsDOB
^  Sm U o' Boat,Sanees
U S  Ql

DbhOMlis l y d k
U l f l l  I w P W

£ 4 9 * Ootton $1 40
2 B W  m

MPERSALE

Town House 
Geadnrs
100b. Box

Borden’s

OOB.

Farm Fac
O o tta g e G h e e s e $ 1 0 9
MiS. i l l

OnmBiig 
D ivided M b
4MB.. Awt. annera_________________________________

eshnn 
V e 9 ta ld e 8
Chlnew. 100b.__________________________

CBninKing 
Noodlesc».«.
Oos.

Cbnn Wwg 
GhowMein
M erc

Untilo 
Burritos

Beef 9  Bean. Plain or wttti 
Redor Green Baiioe

Oob.
BnxxxO GMIBoMr IT CBmlt. fr. Qm d  l __
Man »hvpff. ftoeeol Oom#M nwv. Onmi 
Ihm  OHiBIsMr # CBmli Or r

100k.

IteJlDiitf
itniíñaoB. or ^
OpcooBt, aoOk. Tear Oiflloe

B est
BsthSoinp
■/w W00k .B tf

U R E f iS * C O U P O N S O N  W E D N E S D A Y S

 ̂- ■ 
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R are disease attracts 
little help for cure

e d it o r  s  n o t e  -  It s
called an “orphan disease," 
not because  it s tr ik e s  
orphans, but because it has 
been overlooked to a great 
e x t e n t  by m e d i c a l  
r^ a rc h e rs  An uncommon 
ailment, it is also known as 
Riley • Day syndrome It is a 
•■•re genetic disorder that 
a f f e c ts  th e  autonom ic 
nervous system

By PAUL RAEBURN 
AP Science Writer

NEW YORK (API -  On a 
recen t afternoon at the 
Hospital for Special Surgery. 
Dr. David Levine showed 
13*year-old Melissa Gruber 
two X-ray pictures of her 
back.

She glanced at the films, 
looked at the floor for a 
m o m en t, p ropped  one 
sneaker-clad foot atop the 
other and said weakly. “ It's 
getting worse"

Her spine should have 
shown up as a broad, white 
band running straight up and 
down through the middle of 
the X-rays. But what she saw 
instead was a white band 
twisted to the right in an 
S -sh ap e , m ark in g  the 
curvature of her back In the 
p r e c e d in g  y e a r ,  the 
curvature had become worse.

The problem  is one 
consequence of a rare genetic 
d iso rder called familial 
dysautonomia. The word 
“ dysautonom ia means 
failure of the autonomic 
nervous system.

Melissa is one of perhaps 
o n ly  a few  h u n d red  
A m e ric a n  s w ith  th e  
condition, also known as 
Riley-Day syndrome It's 
sometimes referred to as an 
“orphan disease. " a disorder 
so uncommon that it has been 
m ostly  overlooked  by 
medical researchers, federal 
h e a l th  a g e n c ie s  and 
charitable foundations

The disorder strikes one in 
10.000 Ashkenazi Jews, a 
group of central and eastern 
European ancestry One in 50 
Ashkenazi Jews is a carrier.

Melissa is beset with a 
variety of curious symptoms 
When she cries, she sheds no 
tears. She is scarcely able to 
feel pain, or to tell between 
hot and cold Many of the 
tastebuds that should cover 
her tongue are missing

Some of the problems 
shared by Melissa and others 
with dysautonomia have been 
traced to what's called the 
autonomic nervous system — 
the network that controls the 
body's glands, internal 
organs and certain muscles. 
Those nerves seem not to 
have developed properly

Because of the failure of 
that system. Melissa has had 
trouble swallowing since she 
was a baby. When she was 
younger she had no gag reflex 
— she didn't cough.

Her feeding problems 
became so severe that she did 
not grow. Food often became 
tra p p e d  in her lungs.

sparking recurrent cases of 
pneumonia.

Throughout her short life 
she has been plagued by bouts 
of vomiting, lasting from 
three days to three weeks at a 
time. For a time she had 
trouble talking and walking.

She has almost completely 
overcome those coordination 
problems with the help of 
therapy.

Because of her success in 
overcoming her physical 
d is a b i l i t ie s ,  M e lissa 's  
symptoms are not readily 
apparent She smiles often, 
with a little girl's shyness, 
she is able to attend school 
and she seems to understand 
and to be able to cope with her 
affliction.

The curvature of her spine 
is the only immediately 
visible sign of her condition. 
Once or twice a year, she 
visits the Hospital for Special 
Surgery, where orthopedic 
surgeons led by Dr. David 
Levine conduct a monthly 
clinic to evaluate the bone 
and back  a ilm en ts  of 
dysautonomia patients.

It's not unusual for patients 
l ik e  M e l i s s a  to  be 
misdiagnosed for years. The 
disorder is so unusual that 
most doctors never see it, and 
they often do not recognize it.

Melissa was lucky enough 
to be born at a time when a 
handful of doctors and 
researchers are improving 
the outlook for such patients. 
Until recently, half of the 
victims died before they were 
S years old. Now more than 80 
p e r c e n t  s u rv iv e  th a t 
anniversary, and for the first 
time many are reaching 
adulthood

Sndliiig
and

Sndfing 
c a n ] ^  
you in 
your 

p l a c e .

A t Snellint; an<l 
SncIliriK. we s|>erial 
ize in placing people 
in jobs that are right 
for them, as indi
viduals. W e don't put 
people in just any job. 
we put them in the 
job they want.

Dr Pbcennni People'

Come by.....
400 W. Kingsmill

or coll.....
665-6528

PIANOS
b y

itohter &  Campbell

O n Sale

SAVE »400
All Kohler & Campbell Pianos 

On Sale Now
♦  ♦ W W W

* Selection Limited to Current 
Stock. . .  SO HURRY1

« «  »121 C o ro n a d o  Ce nter

L O W R E Y  
M U S I C  C E N T E R

H e w k in i  A  M u » ir  C enter

Opon daily 9-9 
Clotod Sunday ■“ i * '

The Saving Placed

K mtrV AOVERTIMD 
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Honor

DOORBUSTER

O u r Req. 16.97

24-Inch Brazier Grill
• Extra-deep, heavy-gauge bow l
• Chrom e grid  ra ise s and low ers

2§, tx l2 ” Comport m ontod Matos

Save
1S%-27%

piSyostor/ 
Colton

SO. 9” Mol Matos

ReynoldsWrap
Aluminum Fon K j

O u r  2 .9 7 - 3 .4 7  E a c h O u r  R e g . 1-99 Ea. 303 1.2S

O TH E R  BBQ ACCESSORIES 
A V A ILA B LE  A T  K -M A R T  30,

Large (2 0  L b .) bag of O ia rc o a l Briquettes our
reg. 4 .2 7  ................................................................2 .99
G ulf Lite Charco al Starter Fluid (3 2  o z .) our reg. 

» 77 ..................................................  302 - » ̂

2.50 2 *3
Tank Tops O r Shorts For Men
Tank tcjps in solid colors, prints. Or con
trast-trimmed, solid-color shorts. Save.

Durable Plastic Foom Plates ‘
Save on sturdy, grease-resistant plates 
Our 1.77, l2”x7S’ Aluminum FoU. . . .  1.2S 3041

mm
aiS“ “
*d{ius:

3 05

our reg. 1.17 to 1.57

8 8 ‘
Printod Kitchan Towels
Absorbent cotton towels 
in 17x27" size. Prints.

Webbing May 
Vary According 
To Area

Save
2 0 %

S a le  P ric e
. V’

1188 306

Folding Alurhinum Deck Choir 
Now At Pre-Summer Savings!
With durable polypropylene webbing 
on weather-resistant aluminum frame 
Plastic arms, patio legs C ^ o r choice.

S a le  P rice19.88307

Chaise Of Aluminum  
With Multicolored Webbing
Sun yourself... or relax in the shade! Fold
ing aluminum frame with polypropylene 
webbing, plastic arms, patio legs. Save

<0 10(11

S a le  P rice

1 8 .8 7 308

Light 'n Easy Iron
Lightweight steom-or-dry 
iron with 27 steam vents.

Save
2 4 %

Misses’

Size 9-11

O u r  R e g . 3 .9 6

Mlssos’ Bieozy T-shirts
O f  s p u n  p o lye s te r. D o u 
b le  V o r V-neck. Solids.

Sasic
Shades

Your
C hoice

Save 32%

O u r  R e g . 6 4 C  Pr.

2 » 8 8 * ”
Comfort Top Knoo-higlis
N y lo n / s p o n d e x . S o rx la l-
foot or reinforced toe.

FILM
DEVELOPING

SPECIALS

r?' , ,.s

O u r  R e g . 58C Ea. 310

2  pg,. 78*^
Tasto-tempting Cookios
Favorite cookies in 6’/?- 
11-oz.* packages, 'yummy!
*Netwt

S a le  P rice

7 9 ' 311

UNVAS
TÍXTURID

COLOR
INUROEMENT

From Your 
FavofHoNogaMvos

5x7”
For 7 9 *

8x10”

g j ^ i c o l o r

MitwoW Ooubta SoMT Slora CiNOk
p.o.Boaeoor
rwbod».iiAoieeo
Cg. tufiwr Compium » comen K»*)»iB.<W 'youíitÉmi 
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roaim oiooo domo lo tro oddrara «non obooe A rnocal 
olora Oiodt tor $100 pw pook (MM «m onglo podio or ono 
Hm Podn ral bo moáod lo you rndhm 00 doyo Cfwcli m i 
Pe madr poyoCPt loindy M boorar ond dw Mora ndiara 
purePooo ryoa mode MMd odl|riei»ontt lünM purcHoa.1  
oiNwiMora
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FMnpurdioeedil
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Kmart*
Sale Price 
Less Factory 
Rebato

•BMIa

meietoM

7.37
- 1 . 0 0

at you r K m art 
c a m e ra  d e p t

Your Net 
Cost After 
Factory Rebate 6o37

Potarotd Time-Zero" 
SX-70*ColmFllm
S ingle  p o c k . Y ie lds 1 0  
fadereslsto nt, s u p e r
c o l o r  p rin ts  w h ic h  
d e v e lo p  fu H y ln  1 m in .

Crunchy Potato Chips
Fo r tasty sna cking, p a r 
ties, m o re , B e z  net w t.

Save
2 0 %

ou r reg. 1.97
Auto oppi.

1 .4 7
1-gaHonOaeCan
M e ta l g a s  c a n  w ith  
p u ll -u p  p o u r  spout.

m i c
Sale Price

312

Ea.
VkMiC*PIClllOiL
46-oz.* Kosher o r 
Polish dills. S a v e .

1.28
•w«l»d.

IporMnoCoodt 
Odpt 14.4 Os.'

For
»»
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F o r H o rtic u ltu re
By JOE VANZANDT

C«Mly ExtcMlM Ageat
FRUIT TREES NEED 
WEED CONTROL AND 
WATER

When should the “bare 
look" begin? It begins at 
planting time and continues 
forever The longer grass is 
allowed to grow under fruit 
trees , the g re a te r  the 
reduction of new growth and 
future crops

In fact, weeds and grass 
around trees decrease growth 
for sev e ra l years. For 
instance, if tree growth is 
reduced by 20 percent for one 
year because of grass 
com petition, grow th is 
automatically reduced 20 
percent during the second 
y e a r 's  g ro w th  G rass  
com petition can reduce 
growth by as much as SO 
percent

If you don't like the bai 
look, m ulching can be 
beneficial Spreading organic 
materials such as leaves, 
grass clippings or straw 
under and arouind fruit trees 
effectively controls grass and 
weeds while at the same time 
providing an attractive 
appearance.

Not only does mulching 
with o rgan ic  m ateria ls  
prevent grass competition, 
but it also conserves moisture 
for tree  root use and 
stabilizes soil temperatures 
• roots do not like extremely 
hot or cold soils). Provide a 3 
to 4 • inch thick mulch at least 
3 feet wide around young 
trees throughout the growing 
season.

If tre e s  are  closely 
surrounded by tenacious 
grasses such as bermuda. 
remove the turf by hand or 
u se  a, re c o m m e n d e d  
herbicide.

Liberal watering can offset 
the retarding effect of grass. 
Proper water not only results 
in more but stronger fruit 

j buds that will survive frosts 
more successfully. Higher 
yields and larger fruit size 
will result.

T ree s  need a deep, 
thorough soaking once a week 
during the growing season 
either from natural rainfall 
or supplemental irrigation. 
When irrigating, be thorough 
and allow water to penetrate 
deeply. For large trees, let 
water flow slowly onto an 
area under the dripline of the 
tree for several hours Since 
l a r g e  t r e e s  r e q u i r e  
considerable deep watering, 
irrigation that is adequate for 
lawn grasses growing under 
trees is not adequate for an 
actively growing fruit tree. A 
good rule of thumb is to water 
large trees every week by 
leaving the hose seeping for 6 
to I hours.

Water needs for young fruit 
trees are as follows:

First Year: April. 1 gallon 
per day; May. 1 gallon per 
day; June. 2 gallons per day; 
July. 4 gallons per day; 
August. 4 gallons per day.

Second Year: April. 2 
gallons per day; May. 2 
gallons per day; June. 4 
gallons per day; July. 8 
gallons per day; August. 8 
gallons per day.

Third Year: April. 4 gallons 
per day; May, 4 gallons per 
day; June. 8 gallons per day; 
July. 18 gallons per day; 
August. 18 gallons per day.

The above amounts are 
recommended for well

drained soil. Sandy soils may 
require more water. Stop 
w atering fruit crops in 
September to slow down 
growth for the winter months.

CONTROL ROSE DISEASES
Roses can be enjoyable for 

many homwowners but 
special care is required to 
keep foliage diseases under 
control.

Blackspot and powdery 
mildew are the two most 
prevalent foliage diseases 
affecting roses. Powdery 
mildew can be found on new 
growth while blackspot 
normally begins development 
on lower leaves. Blackspot 
infections cause the leaves to 
turn yellow and shed.

For both blackspot and 
powdery mildew diseases, 
benomyl. tr ifo rin e  and 
phalton will help control the 
infections. Captan. maneb 
and chlorothalonil will help 
control blackspot only.

For best results most 
fungicides should be applied 
every seven days. Adding '/4 
to 4  teaspoon per gallon of 
mixture of a wetting agent, 
such as a liquid household 
detergent, to the fungicide 
will give better cover on the 
foliage.

It is  b est to  s ta r t  
applications in the spring to 
help protect new growth 
before foliage diseases are 
able to develop. However, you 
can work to control the 
problems in plants that are 
show ing  c o n s id e ra b le  
infection and summer stress

Prolific writer working on book 57
PAMPA NEWS ISuy IS , ivai t l

By PHIL THOMAS 
AP Books Editor

NEW YORK (AP) -  If all 
the books Donald E. Westlake 
has w ritte n  had been 
published at the rate of one a 
year. Westlake would have 
had eight books to his credit 
when he was born.

Westlake is 48. He now has. 
fo llo w in g  ih e  r e c e n t  
publication of the adventure 
novel. “Kahawa." M books 
behind him. He is currently 
working on No. 57. In his off 
hours, he writes for the 
movies and for television.

“ I began writing when I 
was I I , "  the am iab le  
Westlake recalls with a smile 
“I always thought of myself 
as a.jvriter, but I didn't get 
Ojther people to agree with me 
until I was 20.

"That was wheS* I first 
published. It was a short 
story. I didn't publish my first 
novel until I was 26. But. I've 
been publishing books ever 
since"

His writing pace, however, 
has slowed.

"At one time, back when I 
was younger. I was writing 
six books a year." he says

“To handle that. I had to 
use different names Some I d 
put out under Westlake — 
which is my real name — and 
others would be written by 
Richard Stark. Tucker Coe or 
Timothy Culver.

" I  used pseudonym s 
because I didn't want to 
confuse the readers. You see. 
each of those names was also 
a different personality, a 
different kind of person. 
Westlake, for instance, was
k n o w i ^ a s a _ w r i t p r A ^ v j j T ^

novels, while Richard Stark's 
books featured tough, hard 
guys and were emotionless.

“Obviously, the Westlake 
im age was com pletely  
different than the one cast by 
Stark ard the others, and to 
have used the same name on 
all of the books would have 
created a lot of confusion"

Westlake says he gradually 
slowed down over the years to 
writing a book every three 
months and then to about one 
a year, especially during the 
past few years when he has 
used the name Westlake 
exclusively on his novels.

The nam e is usually 
connected with comic crime 
caper novels, such as “The 
Hot Rock" and “Bank Shot." 
and  h is  new n o v e l, 
“ Kahawa." which means 
“coffee" in Swahili has “a 
caper at (he heart of it but it's 
a lot more "

Westlake says the book 
"started out as a caper, but 

after I began researching — 
something I normally don't 
do — it got a lot bigger 

"I originally got the idea 
from a friend who told me 
about a mile-long train loaded 
with coffee worth millions of

3 W AY SERVICE

W* Buy,
Sell and Trade

FARM MACHINERY 
and

EQUIPMENT
CALI;

Mike or Elaine McSwain 
(817) 965-4881

BULOVA
17 jewel classic in biusHed goldtone 
Silver linen iM S1IS M

CARAVELLE'
QoMlone case witn textured 
champagne dal Calendar window 
17 jewels M .fS

Fora 
special 

» gift... 
•n PICK A 

POCKET 
from 

BULOVA
Pocket watches are 
today s most timely 
fashion accessory. 
For men and 
women. He'll tuck 
one into his vest 
pocket. She'll follow 
suit, or dangle it 
from a chain around 
her neck.
Bulova gives you a 
choice of pocket 
watches Classic 
Bulovas and tradi
tionally styled 
Caravelles"

'íitherI
111 N  Cuylcr

PELRY
Downtown

IT S  BULOVA WATCH TIME

318 E. B m m

STROUD’S FAMILY 
RESTAURANT

V
66S-7661

MONDAY NIGHT 
SPECIAL

P R IM E  R IB
Chfiieefif PolBto 

SfJad Bar 
lead Taa or Coffee

WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
lA R -B -Q U E  D IN N E R
Riba, Pattah SaHBaga, HaBB, 
BaaaiB, Cola Slaw, Patato 
Salad, Onioa RlagB, Taxaa 
Taaat, Taa or Coffee

TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
CRABLEGS& LOBSTER TAIL » 1 1 95
SEAFOOD PLATTER ^
fSTiSrT.’̂ ..... *4»»
CATnSH HLET...»3**
(AB «d e n  tdivad wMi cbtlM af pedal», tahd 

bar, bad laa ar otO »»)

THURSDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
M E X IC A N  F O O D

Eodkllada Plata (3) 

Cosab. Platter . . . .

______ _ _______  ̂ 11 a.BB. to 9  p.m.
Fridqr'A Satarday 11 a.nL to 10 p.m.

11 a.m. to 2

d o lla r i th a t had been 
hijacked in'Uganda in 1977 
and ainiply disappeared

"A t f i r i t  it sounded 
impossible to me — where 
would you hide a train? — but 
then 1 got to thinking about It 
and it interested me more and 
more. It just spread up and 
out.

“ I read about Uganda and 
Idi Amin and then 1 went to 
Africa for a while and then I 
came back to write. The 
book's got adventure in it. but 
it also tells of the grim 
realities that took place under 
Amin. I tell a story but I also 
show the agony the people 
went under while Amin was in 
charge"

‘Perfect solution’ proposed
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  Sen. Tati 

Santieateban says he'hasa proposal that Isas 
close as possible to “the perfect solution" for 
the college funding problem to be addressed 
by the upcoming special session of the 
Legislature.

¿ntiesteban. D-EI Paso, said Thursday 
that Gov. Bit! Clements' agenda for the 
session makes a perfect solution impossible.

Lawmakers return to Austin on May 24 to 
consider abolishing the state property tax 
that had been used to finance construction at 
state universities The tax has not been 
collected since the 1979 Legislature reduced it 
to a tiny fraction.

Clements wants the lawmakers to come up 
with an emergency appropriation to pay for 
college construction until a permanent 
formula can be devised.

The University of Texas and Texas A&M 
systems are unaffected by the tax because

they share the rich Permanent Univec.sU.v 
Fund I ;

"The best we can probably do is to reVise 
the governor's plan along the linos I am 
suggesting to give the non PUF colleges a 
'constitutional promise' that the Legislature 

, will create a dedicated fund at a future 
session," said Santiesteban 

"My proposal does that by putting a 
requirement that the Legislature shall create 
a fund to replace the funding formula 
provided by the state properly tax dirrcily in 
the amendment repealing the tax . he said 

The El Paso senator wants the Legislature 
to approve the "framework " for a funding 
formula. The formula would be set whcii the 
Legislature meets in regular session next 
year.

“This is probably the best we can 
accomplish this year, but at least it 's a step in 
the right direction. " said Santiesteban

Hearing Rehabilitation 
ServicesMedical Arts Center Coronado Center 866-1666

Thursday 1:00 p .m . to 5 p .m .

WHearing Tests 
•Hearing Aid Repair

•Batteries 
•Hearing Aids

H. Dwight Dow, M.D.
announces the relocation of his office to 
Coronado Medical Building (adjacent to 
Coronado Community Hospital)

too W. 30th 
Phone 665-7278

Suite 2 
By Appointment

S / S V I N G  P L A C E

SUNDAY
Garden Shop Open 12:00-4:00

ONLY
K mart- ADVERTISED 

MERCHANDISE POLICY
Olm hmi mtenlion lo to have advt̂  
BMd Item tn Moch on ouf sTWtvex •> an 
advatiiead item «  not available tor pu* 
chaea dua to any unlutataan 'easnr 
K mwi wf leeua a Ra«n Chao on 'aoueix' 
lor the ftwrehandwe tone 4an> or >ea«or 
abM iBftWy quantitŷ  lo bt purchasad ai the 
Bale price ieh«rwv«r ivadabw ■“ t*"
you a comparable ouaMy ilam «t a compa 
ratte r̂ duclMm m price

900

Super K-GfO

Lawn Food
2 7 3  3 
20 Lb

6.47
our reg 8 97

904

Vigoro for

Texas Turf
16-4 8 
50 Lb.

9.47
our reg 11.27

901

Supier K-Gro

Weed & Feed
2 5 3 -3  
20  Lb.

7.47
our reg 9 97

Vigoro

Weed Control & 
Lawn Fertilizer
.  for Te xa s T u rf  

16-4-8  40  Lb.
All grasses 5,000 sq. ft.

12.47
our reg, 15.77

905

908

17.00
O u r Reg 21 97

Fif TrBBS, SchBfflara
Houseplants in 5 gallon con
tainers, for home. Office or 
Patio. Hardy plants to enjoy.

9 02 903

K -M a rt

Lawn & Garden
Fertilizer

10-20-10 
40 Lb.

6.47
our reg. 9.77

K Mort

Lawn & Garden 
Fertilizer

8 -8  8 50 Lb

5.47
our reg 7 77

906

Swift

Ammonium
Nitrate

3 3 -5 0 -0  
50 Lb.

8.47
our reg. 10.47

Swift

Ammonium
Sulfate
(Te x a s ) 
21-0-0 
50 Lb.

6.57
our reg 8 77

9 07

9 10

ICOW MANURE^

2 / , $ 3 0 0
our reg 

297

iis 
%

911

Your Choice

9.57
our reg. 13.97

Shade Trees
912

our reg. 13.17 to 16.47

40-lb. Bog Caw  Manure

N o n-burnin g, w eed-free  
manure at a  low price

9 09

8 ^ Ê  Our Req
•  < 1 /  12 97

Spbognum  Pact Mote
4-cu (f Retains rncxsiure 
ard enrichos soil Savings

Cflpviigrv 19,2 bv k irniri ■ Corooroiiof,

2.47
913

our reg. 
4.27 915
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Modest increase in slaughter cattle made
•yJOBVANZANDT

O M M yE xttu lM A teit
,1 recently received a copy 
/ •  booklet on " llllT rac to r  
fP tnting  Coat Eatimates" 
roni Elaton K. Grubaugh, 
titeaaion Ag. Engineer - 
Mcbanization at Lubbock, 
rhia, booklet provides a 
iptbod for farm ers to 

ate average operating 
I for two and four wheel - 

tractors in the Texas 
panhandle this year. If you 
yould like a copy of this 

. let me know as 1 have 
! 1 few copies for distribution 
;VHEAT FIELD DAYS 

 ̂A Wheat Field Day for 
|*ray and Roberta County 
^armers has been scheduled 
I or May M in the Laketon 
, ommunity. Vernon Cook. 
I tobcrts County Extension 
| i | i a t  and myself have 
' oop^ated in several wheat 
b le m o n s tra tio n  p lan ts . 
|Vallace Birkes (north of his 

et has a dryland wheat 
M<Hi: -that received some 
iPring top dress of fertilizer 

rials
Tom Henderson least of his 

e) has varieties, bunt 
1 nuA control treatments, date 
I >r planting and effect of all 
|hrse on bunt smut in wheat.

Mark this date on your
i aiendar — we think there 

vDl be some interesting and 
ful things to see.

The following day on May 
7, there will be a Wheat Field 
)ay at the USDA Researach 
.abortory west of Bush land. 
Growers can see the latest 
vheat varieties and hybrids 
md find out about new 
fficient lim ited tillage 
iroduction methods for 

eat
tROP AND LIVESTOCK 
kEPORTS
fROM FARMERS AND 
kANCHERS NEEDED 

The Texas Crop and 
Mvetock Reportng Service

wiH begin iittervlewing Texas 
farmers and ranchers in mid • 
May on 1N2 crop acreage and 
m i d y e a r  l i v e s t o c k  
inventories. State Statistician 
D oug M u r f i e l d  h a s  
announced.

Results of the confidential 
in te rv ie w s , conducted  
through the mail or in person 
by field enumerators, will be 
published in June.

Murfield is urging farmers 
and ranchers to complete and 
return mail questionnaires 
promptly. Information will be 
combined for state and 
county estimates.

Murfield said estimates 
give Texas farm ers and 
r a n c h e r s  p l a n n i n g  
information for planting, 
breeding, feeding, storing, 
producing, and marketing. 
"Without these reports, most 
producers would have to 
depend on trade and other 
sources for information on 
c ro p  a n d  l iv e s to c k  
prospects." he said.

Reports are also used by 
farm organizations and 
legislatures to plan and 
develop farm programs. 
Extension economists and 
farm and ranch management 
consultants to advise farmers 
and ranchers, and exporters 
to plan and promote sales of 
Texas agricultural products 
in foreign markets.

Estimates are published 
annually for livestock, diary, 
poultry, cotton, small grains, 
vegetables, fruits and pecans, 
and cash receipts from the 
s a le  of T e x a s  fa rm  
commodities.

For free copies, write the 
Texas Crop and Livestock 
Reporting Service, P.O. Box 
I2M7, Austin, Texas 78711. 
SICK PINE TREES

Now is the time for 
spraying pine trees affected 
with Needle Cast. We have a 
new chemical to suggest

using this year because of the 
difficulty msny homeowners 
have experienced in bringing 
Needle Cast under control the 
last two years.

A lot of real nice pine trees 
have become infected with 
Needle Cast during the last' 
two years. The symptoms for 
Needle Cast are that infected 
needles turn brown or red and 
drop. The outer portion of the 
needle becomes infected first 
a n d  a p p e a r s  d e a d .  
Sometimes we see see several 
trees affected and then 
maybe some more in the 
general araa ol town or along 
a street are completely free 
of the disease. I relate some 
of this to the general care of 
trees such as good, deep 
watering of trees during dry 
periods. I believe that you 
should give trees good, deep 
soakings of water, every two 
to four weeks depending on 
wind, temperature, humidity, 
and rainfall. By a good - deep 
soaking. I consider this to be 
letting a water hose run 
slowly around each tree for 
several hours, such as all day 
or all night. This will help put 
water down into the tree’s 
root zone. Generally, lawn 
watering will not get water 
down dMp to the general root 
zone of our trees.

A good fungicide spray 
program is needed on trees 
that are affected «rith needle 
cast. Chemicals that we have 
recommended in the past 
include: Kocide, Zineb and 
Maneb. Another chemical we 
a r e  a d d in g  to  o u r  
re c o m m e n d e d  l is t  is  
benomyul, which is sold 
under trad e  nam es of 
B en la te , G reen  Light 
Systemic Fungicide and 
possibly others. This is a 
systemic fungicide which 
should give better results 
than the other recommended

t-H comer
-By CARL GIBSON 
aad DEANA FINCK 

I County Exteasion Agents 
' kTES
[May 17 — 3 30 p.m — 
lilson 4 - H meeting: 3 30 
Im . — Patriots 4 - H 

eting; 6:30 p.m. — 4 - H 
ncH. Pizza Inn

I May 18 — 3:30 p.m. — 
Orth Side 4 -H meeting; 330 
^Mann 4 - H meeting; 7p m. 
■ Top O' Texas 4 - H meeting 

IRAY COUNTY 
-H HORSE SHOW

|.The Gray County 4 - H 
rse Show will be held 

sy. May 23, at the Top O' 
ixas Rodeo Arena in 
kmpa. Books will open at 1 

(ns. and close at 2 p m with 
> show beginning promptly 

|2l>.m.

Complete information on 
the show is available at the 
Gray County Extension 
Office.
COUNTY 4 -HCAMP

County 4 - H Camp will be 
held July 30 and 31 at the Girl 
Scout Camp north of Lake 
Greenbelt.

Possible activities will 
include swimming, archery, 
shooting sports, volleyball, 
other sports, and folk games.

Cost will be approximately 
IS per camper and parents 
will be welcome to attend 
with the family.

Every 4 • H member or 
family wanting to attend 
coOnty camp should contact 
the County Extension Office

{Gray County 4 ■ H members 
have attended at least 
(4) 4 - H horse project 

ctions will be eligible to 
ticipate in the show A 

) t a l  o f s e v e n  (7)

erfphnance events will be 
| f e ^  for each of three (3) 

(^groups All participants 
^H'be eligible to show in one 

five (5) halter classes 
reil and reining clases will 

offered to participants of 
I ages

¡Entry fees will be $4 per 
and participants may 
one horse in as many 

es as they desire within 
trage group

p /

S.O.S. will rospond to yewr cry for holp. Our temporaries 
ore ready to fill in during vacation, illneu, or to ease your 
work load.

A S.O.S. tensporary is only a call awayl 
665-1124

S.O.S. Employmont Agency IIS  W. Foster

It's hard to answer 
children's questions 
about death and 
funerals

C A N 'O J  ANSW ER  
ALLTHEF 

QUESTIONS?
We know how difficuN It 
is, but we can help you 
help them understand 
Call us
Or stop in and talk with 
us. We are here^mm 
to help. QISuSBL

aOO N. Ward 066-2323

Send, cal or slop by tor our tea  booMal t^an you aniwir 
tw r queslonsr

■ apL.

fungicides; however, it is 
more expensive. The,mixing 
fo r  b e n o m y l is  tw o 
tablespoons per two gallons of 
water or one pound per 100 
gallons.

A two to three year spray 
program may be needed to 
bring the disease under 
control in severly affected 
trees. Yearly spray programs 
consist of three applications 
each spring at ten day 
intervals, starting when the 
new candles have emerged. 
These spring treatm ents 
iprotect tte  newly emerged 
leaves from infection in the 
spring. Two add itional 
sprayings are needed, ten 
days apart in September. The 
fall sprayings protect the tree 
from infection during the fall 
and winter.

This program of five yearly 
sprayings is repeated the 
second year and if needed, 
the third year.

Many of these affected 
pines are good, large trees 
and add value and beauty to 
our home landscapes.

Homeowners with pine 
trees a re  encourged to 
inspect your trees and get 
busy with a fungicide control 
program if you suspect 
needle cast infections. Do not 
delay the start of your spray 
program.

By DON KENDALL 
AP Farm Writer

WASHINGTON 1AP) -  
Encouraged by a slow but 
relatively steady upward 
creep in market prices, 
f a r m e r s  a n d  fe e d lo t 
operators are continuing a 
modest expansion in the 
production of slaughter 
cattle, according to the latest 
A griculture Department 
figures.

For exam ple , p rices  
offered for Choice steers on 
the Omaha. Neb., market 
have been above year-earlier 
levels for about three months 
and meat recently have been 
above |70 per hundredweight. 
That compares with about 858 
in January.

As of M ay 1, th e  
department said Thursday, 
the number of cattle being fed 
for the slaughter market in 
seven m ajor beef states 
totaled 7.07 million head, up 1 
percent from a year ago.

It was the second month in 
a row that feedlot inventories 
were up from a year earlier. 
The feedlot inventory also 
was up 3 percent from May 1. 
1980, the report said.

The May 1 figures showed 
inventories up from a year 
earlier in Colorado. Nebraska 
and Texas, while declines 
were reported in Arizona, 
California, Iowa and Kansas.

Marketings of feedlot cattle 
during April totaled 1.41.

million head, a 2 percent 
increase from the same 
month of last year but 1 
percent below the level of two 
years ago.

Some 1.57 million head of 
cattle were placed in feedlots 
last month, down 8 percent 
from the April record of 1.72 
million a year earlier, the 
report said. However, \April 
placements of cattle were up 
27 p e rc e n t from  “ the 
relatively low level" of 1.24 
million two years ago.

The seven states account 
for three-fourths of the

nation’s beef. Their May 1 
feedlot inven to ries and 
percentage of year-earlier 
levels, included:

Arizona, 289.0M head on 
May I and 87 percent of a 
year earlier; California, 
442,000 and 01 percent; 
Colorado. 810,000 and 118; 
Iowa, 1,145,000 and 02; 
Kansas, 1,220,000 and M; 
Nebraska, 1,580,000 and 103; 
and Texas. 1,580,000 and 108.

T h e  l o n g - a w a i t e d  
improvement in cattle prices 
— along with higher hog 
prices — mav be a mainstav

in whatever recovery is in 
s to re  for the n a tio n ’s

a g r ic u l tu r a l  econom y, 
a c c o r d i n g  to  s o m e  
department experts.

A s s is ta n t  S e c re ta ry  
William G. Lesher, the 
d e p a r t m e n t ’s s e n io r  
economist, said earlier this 
week In a speech in St. Louis.

Mo., that farm prices overall 
are still below a year ago but 
have risen 5 percent since last 
December.

i ty P i
Aseseii
MONT 

(AP) -  
figures he 
former 
president 

Instead 
Alabama 
c a m p :  
unpreced 
And. he ! 
about 
a ttem pt 
Saturday 
president

Information contained in 
this news release refering to 
any commercial products or 
trade names is made with the 
u n d e rs tan d in g  th a t no 
discrimination is intended 
and no endorsement by the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service is implied.

at 669 - 7429 to make 
reservations and to provide 
information for planning 
camp details.
POP4 -H HORSE SHOW

The Hutchinson County 
POP 4 - H Horse Show will be 
held May 22 at 9:30a.m. in the 
Sheriff’s Posse Arena in 
Borger.

Entries for showmanship 
and halter will close at 8.30 
a.m. the day of the show. 
E n tr ie s  fo r a ll o ther 
performance classes will 
close at 11 a.m. the day of the 
show.

Complete details and entry 
forms are availale at the 
Gray County Extension 
Office.

ClARENDON COLLEGE 
Pompa Center 

Register new for a 
week-end course in 
REAL ESTATE MATH 

Course rum 
June 5,6, 12, 13, 19 A 20 

call the college for moie 
information: 665-8801

LOOSE DIAMONDS 
SAVE 25%-35%

In addition to our rogular stocks# w t ttavemany, many shapes & 
sizes on memorandum. Here are a few examples of brilliant cut 
diamonds:

100 P O IN T S = l C A R A T .25 P0INTS='/4 c a r a t

.15 P O IN T S $19000 S A V E  $47.50 $14250

.25 P O IN T S $40000 S A V E  $100.00 $30000

.33 P O IN T S Í59000 S A V E  $147.50 $44250

.42 P O IN T S $76000 S A V E  $190.00 $57000

.47 P O IN T S $94500 S A V E  $236.25 $78075

cH E tis \ m m

AN INDIVIDUAI I  TOUCH

111 N. Cuyler Downtown Pampa

/ V \ C ) N T ( r ( ) / \ A E R Y

m ö y u Waid
3oys’ knit tank top
S A L E  1 .7 7  Reg 2.49
fop comes in bright stripes, solids. 
Contrast color trim on n ^  and arms 
In a summer-light, easy care blend of 
Mlyester and conon In sizes S.M.L

Pom pom sport socks 
1 / 2  P R I C E  . 6 4  Reg 129

Knee hi stockings
S A L E  S p a ir’ l  Reg 1.29

Plastic hangers
S A L E  lO f o r ^  Reg. lOforl SO

Absorbent sport socks are cotton and 
nylon with soft teny lining. White with 
assorted-color crocheted trim and pom 
poms One sire fits women's 8'/!i to 11.

Knee highs in sandalfoot style or with 
reinforced toe come in beige and suntan. 
Nylon with comfortable stay-up spandex 
tops One sire fits 8'A to 11. Stodi up*

Save 33% on our colorful hangers. Made 
of motded polypropytene. thm have no 
seams to snag your clothes. Strong enough 
to hold heavy suits and winter coats

.L ^  éITí il»* 1

Basket » ,
Cof*« (hi-:

1 0 0 'B j i  Basket =>3 £ . S ,  
■ m  coffee

Filters .  T *

Kord ite
L A R G E  T ? tA S H & , K  
L A ^  BAGS

Print kitchen towel 
S A L E  . 9 7  Reg 219
Absorbent cotton and polyester velour 
•BilliondWKiolh.reg 1.» ..uIm.Tl

hcMer,reg. 1.99.............. eels .97
mmill,reg. 2.89 sale 1.87

100 coffee filters
SALE 2pkgs*1 Reg 2 for 2.38 
Save 57% on basket type coffee filters.

Plastic tumblers
4lor‘1 Special value

7 Kordite bags
SALE .88 Reg 149

Each package contains 1(X) disposable 
a. Fit west Bend, Proctor Slex.filters.

Mr. Coffee and other drip coffee makers.

Break resistant plastic tumblers hold 
12 otjnees of your favorite summer drink. 
(Choose ted. green, gold or clear color. 
Dishwasher safe. Smek for storage.

Box of 7 trash and lawn bags. Touqh 
: b ap  have side seals Tor 

extra strength. Each holds 33 giflons
2plyplastict 
extra strengtl 
of lawn clippings and other waste.

AM  pocket radio
9  Spaclalvaiue

C or D  Alkaline batteries Blank cassette tapes Kodak color film

• Revl(
1 .4 9
::|ex shar 
0 leave t 
>008etl 
lair Non

L ^a n

Ofot
Ultime I

SALE 1.19 Hkg.of2,
rag. 2.29 Each, ̂ lacM value SALE 1.37

Taka Ria muele witaravar you go. AM 
adjo Eta iq your pochM. aaiphone> fita iq you 

nriatam y. 
MparalBty.

aidwrial 
nkf

Naada9voltbanaty. 
Modal 1063.

Sava 41% on batteries. Chooae T)’' 
or "C" cell Alkaline batteriea. Ideal 
for tape reootdara, cakxilatora. toys, 
cameraa and electronic equipment.

60 minule tapea for claar ptaybaefc 
dina. Deiianed 10 nlisrand recording. Daaignad to 

out background noiaa. Claar plaalic 
■inaThaaiai ' ‘ ' —

Chooaa C136-12 tarn for 36mm cameraa 
or C110-12 tarn for 110 inalamatics. Each
packaga haa 12 color prim aitpoaurea 
Dapando "houaingmaaiandMdraooidar,#3006. Daparüt on Kodak for daarraiailtt.

Advtrdaad prioaB good m raMI atom through Saturday May 22.10B2.

Coronado C enter 669-7401 Shop D aily 9:30 to 6; 
T hursday to  8

vMka-

vvê* 
Mrrav 
10 25’
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W allace Tfem einbers assassination attem pt
PAMM NfWS 14, m s  13

Bx PHILLIP RAWLS 
AsMcUted Prcai Writer 

MONTGOMERY, A ll. 
(AP( -  George Walllice 
figures he should have been a 
former president or vice 
president by now 

Instead, he's a three-term 
Alabama governor poised to 
c a m p a i g n  f o r  a n  
unprecedented fourth term. 
And. he says, he's not bitter 
about the assassination 
a ttem p t. 10 y ea rs  ago 
Saturday, that thwarted his 
presidential desires.

The fie ry , 12-year-old 
politician was paralyzed 
below the waist when he was 
shot fives tim es while 
campaigning for president in 
the parking lot of a Laurel. 
Md., shopping center on May 
IS, 1172

Wallace's assailant, Arthur 
Bremer, is serving a S3-year 
prison sentence, but is 
eligible for parole in June 
1908. Wallace says he bears 
no hatred toward Bremer.

" J u s t i c e  w as done, 
although when he gets out. he

will be a free man and I'll still 
be sentenced to a wheelchair 
for the rest of my life. But I 
have no ill feelings about that. 
In fact. I've forgiven Bremer 
about shooting me a long time 
ago.” Wallace said in an 
interview.

W allace's presidential 
campaigns in 1»M. 1968 and 
1972 a t t r a c te d  violent 
demonstrations, and Wallace 
said. “I always thought there 
was a chance I'd be shot.

"I never visualized the fact 
I'd be shot in the spine and

Beginning'Jun* 13 Pampa 
Mall will host a flea mar- 

kot in tho mall ovory 
socond Saturday of tho 

month from 12:00 Noon 
to 6:00 p.m. Booth size 

will bo B 'x ia  and tho 
cost will bo $20.00 por booth. 
Each ovont will bo publicized 

and will bo staffed with mainto* 
nance and security personnel. To 

make your reservation, call the Pampa Mall 
Management Office at 669-2569 during regular business hours.

Open Monday through 
Saturday till 9:00 p.m.

Pampa Mall
H ighw ay Seventy North at Tw enty fifth Street

become a paraplegic,” he 
said. "I always thought that if 
I were shot, it would be
fatal."

Bremer stalked Wallace as 
he campaigned in several 
state primaries and worked 
as a Wallace volunteer in 
Wisconsin.

B re m e r’s 67-year-old 
mother. Sylvia, said recently 
she has never been able to 
answer the question of why 
the shooting occurred.

"People ask us that all the 
time. We don't like the 
question.” she said recently. 
"Two of Artie's brothers 
changed their last names 
because they don't like the 
question. It's not that we 
won't answer the question. 
We don't know the answer.”

In Laurel “there was a very 
friendly crowd as a whole," 
Wallace said. Supporters 
wanted to shake Wallace's 
hand, so the avid campaigner 
waded into the crowd.

"The next thing I knew, I 
h e a r d  f i v e  
firecracker-sounding pops — 
pop. pop. pop. pop. pop." he 
said. "In my own mind. I 
knew this was it. I had been 
shot. I felt no shots, but 1 felt 
myself falling, and there I 
was on the ground.

"I attempted to move my 
legs and I knew immediately 
I was paralyzed. I also 
thought I would die.”

Wallace said he prayed as 
an ambulance rushed him to 
a hospital. “All these years I 
had been thinking maybe that 
everything I did was because 
I was strong, but I suddenly 
realized it wasn't that at all." 
he said. "I suddenly realized 
how fragile life is and how 
uncertain it is and how one

ought to always be prepared 
to go.”

W allace, desp ite  his 
h o s p i t a l i z a t i o n ,  won 
primaries in Michigan and 
Maryland and placed second 
in the delegate race for the 
D em ocratic presidential 
nomination. But as Wallace's 
hospital stay stretched to M 
days, his campaign lost 
momentum.

If the shooting hadn’t 
occurred, "I would have been 
of\ the ticket as either the 
p r e s id e n t i a l  or v ice  
presidential candidate and 
would have been elected in 
either spot,” Wallace said.

When Wallace left the 
governor's office in January 
1979, he appeared pale and 
weak. He had gone through a 
divorce from his second wife. 
Cornelia, and had a brief U.S. 
Senate campaign which he 
voluntarily aborted. He took 
an administrative job with 
the University of Alabama 
and adopted a quiet lifestyle.

“ Everybody predicted 
'Wallace would shrivel up and 
die.” he said, but he didn't.

"I look better physically 
today than I did the year I 
came out of office," Wallace 
said. He a ttribu tes his 
renewed vigor and robust 
appearance to two things.

One is his new wife, Lisa. 
The other is a renewed 
interest in politics.

“The thought of being given 
the opportunity of being able 
to serve the people of 
Alabama again, that in itself 
is a stimulant. " Wallace said.

The politician, who once 
captured the imagination of 
blue-collar workers with his 
rallying cry of "Stand Up for 
America."

Shop W ards this week 
and stock up on 
things you need now. 
Som e at 5 0 %  
savings or more. 
Som e Special values.

/v\or\rrc,o/v\ERY

Revlon Flex shampoo
1.49 Special value
-lex shampoo contains balsam and protein 
:o leave your hair soft and manageable 
3toose the formula that s right for your 
‘lair Normal dry extra body oily 16 ore

Oil of Olay lotion
3.27 Special value
The body lotion of women all over the 
world l^lps keep skin soft and smooth 
Special beauty formula is rx)n greasy and 
penetrates skin quickly 4 ounce bottle

Water ring or ball 
1/2 PRICE .59 “  .9
Inflatable beach toys for hours of fun 
20" swim ring and colorful beachJiall 
in rugged vinyl Just in tinte for the 
first summer holiday at a low price

Jno card game 
SALE 1.97 Reg 3 29
Fast moving excitement for everybody 
It s easy to learn and lots of fun to 
play for ages 7 and up Simple instructions 
teach you the game s strategy quickly

;^andy bars 
IOrk‘1 Special value
illtime favorites. Clark Bar, Milk Duds.

inut Jaw Breakers. Red Hots, Boston 
._;ed Beans and Cherry Chan in 7 to 
05 ounce packages Buy your favorites

’A G N U Ti

i it:
\ \

/

8x10

5x7

B E

Boxed envelopes
SALE 2 for*1 Reg 2 for 1 58
Choose 100 count letter or 50 count 
legal sue white envelopes Great value 
for home and office at this low price. 
Stock up for all your letter writing needs

White light bulbs
SALE 4"%.98
40 watt. 60 watt and 100 watt bulbs 
for standard lighting needs All with a 
white frosted interior that gives a 
more even glow and helps reduce glare

Metal picture frames 
V2 PRICE *1 X S
Metal frame has norrglare glass that 
won't distort your photo Hang it on 
the wall or display on a table with the 
fold out eaael back 5xr and 8x10" sites

A/hite window shade
SALE *2 Reg 349
Iw e 1.49 on a light filtering shade.
J7'/«"x5’.Rolleriele9copestofita ^
Mirower window, and you can trim shade
D 25" wide Washable textured vmyl

Parsons accent table 
SALE 2.49 Reg 449
14" square stand 14̂ 1. Uae this plaaiic 
table on the patio or indoors Stack 
several to make a standing curio for plants 

te. yellowor accessories. White or brown

Vacuum bags 
SALE *1 Reg 188
Throwaway filter bags fit most popular 
upright, canister vacuum cleaners Stock 
up at our low price and change them 
frequently to Seep your home dust free

Propane tank 
SALE 1.49 Reg 199
Dispoaable steel cylinder holds 14.1 
ounces of propane Tank will fit all 
standard sue blow torches, provide 
fuel for your camp stoves, lanterns

Advertised prices good m yail stores through Saturday May 22.1982

Coronado Cantor 66^7401 AvaMMRe In ■« Montgomery Ward rata« Btorea. Opon: Dailjr 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Thundaj to 8:00 p.m.-
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WALLACE AND -W IFE. ■ F o rm er in Montgomery, Ala. Wallace was shot 
Alabama Governor George Wallace and while campaigning for the presidienoy ii> 
his wife Lisa pose recently in their home Laurel. Mcf . lO years ago. I - Ì

( AP Laserphoto).

AUTHORIZED ELECTROLUX 
SALES & SERVICE

Sm  thé f$0w  Ehetrolux Sitvgrado 
W» rxpur all makas o l vacuums

THORP'S 
VACUUM CENTER

1236S.Faríay 665-600S

The average age of Anjeri- 
cans is higher than it uaed'to 
be. This is because of improved 
longevity and the drop in ^  
birth rate following the post- 
World War II baby boom. The 
number of older Americans 
those 65 and over — will in
crease from the 25 million reg
istered in the 1900 census to 
some 32 million by the year 
2000, Census Bureau s ta t ic s  
indicate.

C 'p - p] ' y ) c  fp p i n  n  f j  r j  (ÌJ p  p  i;J P  lÿ'li;
V

M a y is M A m G  
Montih S^e

O I R ANNUAL BIG SAVINGS EVENT IN CU D ES

H U R B V !
Shop o«*T..'”
iMst sslschon

T o d a y

M aytag Heavy D uty

WASHERS
N n n ib a rl • in long life • in' 
fewer repairs • in lower repair 
costs • in nationwide preference 
(Based on a national survey ask
ing consumers which brand of 
washer they'd like to own)

• Commercially proven in self 
service laundries •  Gentle, 
energy efficient drying for perma
nent press and all of todays 
fabrics • Choose from Electronic. 
Auto-Dry and Time Controls

o
^8IS IS A 6CNUINE

S4LE

• W U O E A i

I yc% t x i m  to

« B W '

M aytag je td e a n
f DISHWASHERS

• Nobody gets dishes cleanerj
• Low Energy cyde for-everydajl 
loads • Energy Saver Drying cy
cle circulates air without hcaf
• Exclusive Micro-Mesh*" Filter 4 

I 3 level Jetwash System

Fiaoncisf
AmiloMe

JttS L IQTEbQS.
INC.

1700 N. HOOART MO-3307

Where
WaServka

WiMt
WaSeH
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Agriculture Modest increase in slaughter cattle made
tyJOBVANZANDT 

OMMy BxtMslM Ageit
• ••cently received a copy 
' •  booklet on " m j  Tractor 
vratiog Coat EAimates” 

'on  Elaton K. Grubaugh. 
Itteoaion Ag. Engineer - 
Tbcbnniaation at Lubbock 
bia booklet provides a 
i tth o d  for farm ers to 
•tinate average operating 

ior two and four wheel - 
rlv* tractors in the Texas 

I ‘anhandle this year If you 
iduld like a copy of this 

I' ooklet, let me know as I have 
few copies for distribution. 
fHEAT f ie l d  days 
A Wheat Field Day for 

pray 'and Roberts County 
■nners has been scheduled 
or May 2C in the Laketon 
ommunity. Vernon Cook, 
tob^r4s County Extension 
ifA nt and myself have 
oep^ated in several wheat 
lo n o n s t r a t io n  p lan ts . 
Vallace Birkes (north of his 

> has a dryland wheat 
iMd: -that received some 
pring top dress of fertilizer 
laterials
Tom Henderson (east of his 

loiiaei has varieties, bunt 
mot control treatments, date 
•f planting and effect of all 

on bunt smut in wheat. 
Mark this date on your 

atendar — we think there 
:vQ| be some interesting and 
Mful things to see.
The following day on May 

7, there will be a Wheat Field 
)ay at the USDA Researach 
labortory west of Bushland 
[irowers can see the latest 
'heat varieties and hybrids 
ind find out about new 
fficien t limited tillage 
foduction  methods for 
dieat
ROP AND LIVESTOCK 
lEPORTS
ROM FARMERS AND 
ANCHERSNEEDED 
The Texas Crop and 

.ivetock Reportng Service

wiH begin interviewing Texas 
fanners and ranchers in mid • 
May on 1N3 crop acreage and 
m i d y e a r  l i v e s t o c k  
inventories. SUte SUtistician 
D oug M u r f i e l d  h a s  
announced.

Resuits of the confidential 
in te rv ie w s , conduc ted  
through the mail or in person 
by field enumerators, will be 
published in June.

Murfield is urging farmers 
and ranchers to complete and 
return mail questionnaires 
promptly. Information will be 
combined for state and 
county estimates.

Murfield said estimates 
give Texas farm ers and 
r a n c h e r s  p l a n n i n g  
information for planting, 
breeding, feeding, storing; 
producing, and marketing. 
“Without these reports, most 
producers would have to 
depend on trade and other 
sources for information on 
c r o p  a n d  l i v e s to c k  
prospects," he said.

Reports are also used by 
farm organizations and 
legislatures to plan and 
develop farm programs. 
Extension economists and 
farm and ranch management 
consultants to advise farmers 
and ranchers, and exporters 
to plan and promote sales of 
Texas agricultural products 
in foreign markets.

Estimates are published 
annually for livestock, diary, 
poultry, cotton, small grains, 
vegetables, fruits and pecans, 
and cash receipts from the 
s a le  of T e x a s  fa rm  
commodities.

For free copies, write the 
Texas Crop and Livestock 
Reporting Service. P.O. Box 
12M7. Austin, Texas 78711. 
SICK PINE TREES

Now is the time for 
spraying pine trees affected 
with Needle Cast. We have a 
new chemical to suggest

using this year because of the 
difficulty many homeowners 
have experienced in bringing 
Needle Cast under contro^the 
last two years.

A lot of real nice pine trees 
have become infected with 
Needle Cast during the last 
t i^  years. The symptoms for 
Needle Cast are that infected 
needles turn brown or red and 
drop. The outer portion of the 
needle becomes Infected first 
a n d  a p p e a r s  d e a d .  
Sometimes we see see several 
trees  affected and then 
maybe some more in the 
general araa of town or along 
a street are completely free 
of the disease. I relate some 
of this to the general care of 
trees such as good, deep 
watering of trees during dry 
periods. I believe that you 
should give trees good, deep 
soakings of water, every two 
to four weeks depending on 
wind, temperature, humidity, 
and rainfall. By a good - deep 
soaking. I consider this to be 
letting a water hose run 
slowly around each tree for 
several hours, such as all day 
or all night. This will help put 
water down into the tree’s 
root zone. Generally, lawn 
watering will not get water 
down deep to the general root 
zone of our trees.

A good fungicide spray 
program is needed on trees 
that are affected with needle 
cast. Chemicals that we have 
recommended in the past 
include: Kocide, Zineb and 
Maneb. Another chemical we 
a r e  a d d i n g  t o  o u r 
re c o m m e n d e d  l i s t  is  
benomyul, which is sold 
under trad e  nam es of 
B e n la te , G reen  L ight 
Systemic Fungicide and 
possibly others. This is a 
systemic fungicide which 
should give better results 
than the other recommended

t-H com er
-By CARL GIBSON 
and DEANA FINCK 

iCeaaty Extension Agents 
kTES

iMay 17 — 3:30 pm  — 
lilson 4 • H meeting: 3 30 
Im . — Patriots 4 - H 

etlr^, 6:30 p.m. — 4 - H 
ncU. Pizza Inn

[May 18 — 3 30 p.m. — 
Orth Side 4 - H meeting, 3:30 
■ Mann 4 - H meeting: 7p m 
r Top O' Texas 4 - H meeting 

IRAY COUNTY 
-HHORSE SHOW

jThe Gray County 4 - H 
rse Show will be held 

■y. May 23. at the Top O' 
sxas Rodeo Arena in 
Impa Books will open at I 

and close at 2 p m. with 
! show beginning promptly 

IZp.m

Complete information on 
the show is available at the 
Gray County Extension 
Office
COUNTY 4-H CAMP

County 4 • H Camp will be 
held July 30 and 31 at the Girl 
Scout Camp north of Lake 
Greenbelt.

Possible activities will 
include swimming, archery, 
shooting sports, volleyball, 
other sports, and folk games.

Cost will be approximately 
$5 per camper and parents 
will be welcome to attend 
with the family.

Every 4 - H member or 
family wanting to attend 
county camp should contact 
the County Extension Office

|Gray County 4 - H members 
have attended at least 
(4i 4 - H horse project 

tions will be eligible to 
ticipate in the show A 

»tal  of  s e v e n  (7i

rmance events will be 
ffered for each of three (3) 

(Igroups All participants 
^Hbe eligible to show in one 

five (5) halter classes 
^ail and reining clases will 

offered to participants of 
l«ges

¡Entry fees will be $4 per 
SIS and participants may 

one horse in as many 
es as they desire within 

tir age group

Â

Ai- '■

S.O.S. will respond to your cry for help. Our tompororios 
ore ready to fill in during vocation, illness, or to ease yeur 
work load.

A S.O.S. temporary is only a  call awayl 
665-1124

S.O.S. Employment Agency n s  W. Foster

IçH.

It's hard to answer 
children's questions 
about death and 
funerals

CAN M X ) ANSW ER  
• ALLTHSR  

OUEST1ÖNS?
We know how difficut it 
ia but we can help you 
help them understand 
Callus.
Or stop in and talk with 
us. We are he re^g _ , 
to help. OISUSBL

eoo N. Ward 066-2323

Send, cal or slop by lor our tret I 
fw  queslionsr

I'Gan you i

Oty---------- :--------------- 8 M 2k»--------------------

fungicides: however, it is 
more expensive. The mixing 
fo r  b e n o m y l is  two 
ubiespoons per two gallons of 
water or one pound per 100 
gallons.

A two to three year spray 
program may be needed to 
bring the disease under 
control in severly affected 
trees. Yearly spray programs 
consist of three applications 
each spring at ten day 
intervals, starting when the 
new candles have emerged. 
These spring treatm ents 
•protect the newly emerged 
leaves from infection in the 
spring. Two add itional 
sprayings are needed, ten 
days apart in September. The 
fall sprayings protect the tree 
from infection during the fall 
and winter.

This program of five yearly 
sprayings is repeated the 
second year and if needed, 
the third year.

Many of these affected 
pines are good, large trees 
and add value and beauty to 
our home landscapes.

Homeowners with pine 
trees a re  encourged to 
inspect your trees and get 
busy with a fungicide control 
program  if you suspect 
needle cast infections. Do not 
delay the start of your spray 
program.

By DON KENDALL 
AP Farm Writer

WASHINGTON tAP) -  
Encouraged by a slow but 
relatively steady upward 
creep in market prices, 
f a r m e r s  a n d  fe e d lo t 
operators are continuing a 
modest expansion in the 
production of slaughter 
cattle, according to the latest 
A griculture Department 
figures.

For exam ple, p rices 
offered for Choice steers on 
the Omaha. Neb., market 
have been above year-earlier 
levels for about three months 
and most recently have been 
above 870 per hundredweight. 
That compares with about 838 
in January.

As of M ay 1, th e  
department said Thursday, 
the number of cattle being fed 
for the slaughter market in 
seven major beef states 
totaled 7.07 million head, up 1 
percent from a year ago.

It was the second month in 
a row that feedlot inventories 
were up from a year earlier. 
The feedlot inventory also 
was up 3 percent from May 1, 
1980, the report said.

The May 1 figures showed 
inventories up from a year 
earlier in Colorado, Nebraska 
and Texas, while declines 
were reported in Arizona, 
California. Iowa and Kansas.

Marketings of feedlot cattle 
during April totaled 1.41.

million head, a 2 percent 
increase from the same 
month of last year but 1 
percent below the level of two 
years ago.

Some 1.S7 million head of 
cattle were placed in feedlots 
last month, down 8 percent 
from the April record of 1.72 
million a year earlier, the 
report said. However, April 
placements of cattle were up 
27 p e rcen t from " th e  
relatively low level" of 1.24 
million two years ago. ^

The seven states account 
for three-fourths of the

nation’s beef. Their May 1 
feedlot inven to ries and 
percentage of year-earlier 
levels, included:

Arlsona, 208,000 head on 
May 1 and 87 percent of a 
year earlier; California, 
442,000 and 81 percent; 
Colorado, 810,000 and 118; 
Iowa, 1,148,000 and 82: 
Kansas. 1,230,000 and M; 
Nebraska, 1,800,000 and 103; 
andTexu, 1,880,000 and 108.

T h e  l o n j - a w a l t e d  
improvement in cattle prices 
— along with higher hog 
prices — mav be a mainstay

in whatever recovery is in 
s to re  for the n a tio n ’s

a g r ic u l tu r a l  econom y, 
a c c o r d i n g  to  s o m e  
department experts.

A s s is ta n t  S e c re ta ry  
William G. Lesher, the 
d e p a r t m e n t ’s s e n io r  
economist, said earlier this 
week in a speech in St. Louis.

Mo., that farm prices overall 
are still below a year ago but 
have risen 8 percent since last 
December.
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Information contained in 
this news release refering to 
any commercial products or 
trade names is made with the 
u n d erstan d in g  th a t no 
discrimination is intended 
and no endorsement by the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service is implied.

at 669 - 7429 to make 
reservations and to provide 
information for planning 
camp details.
POP4-H HORSE SHOW

The Hutchinson County 
POP 4 - H Horse Show will be 
held May 22 at 9:30 a m. in the 
Sheriff's Posse Arena in 
Borger.

Entries for showmanship 
and halter will close at 8:30 
a.m. the day of the show. 
E n tr ie s  fo r a ll o ther 
performance classes will 
close at 11 a m. the day of the 
show.

Complete details and entry 
forms are availale at the 
Gray County Extension 
Office.

ClARENDON COLLEGE 
Pampa Center 

Register now for a 
week-end course in 
REAL ESTATE MATH 

Course rutH 
June 5, 6, 12, 13, 19 A 20 

call Hw college for more 
information; 665-8801

LOOSE DIAMONDS 
SAVE 25%-35%

In addition to pur reguiar stocks/ vue hava many/ many shapes& 
sizes on mamorandum. Hera are a few exampies of briliiant cut 
diannonds:

100 P O IN T S = l C A R A T .25 P 0 IN T S = V 4  c a r a t

15 P O IN T S $19000 S A V E  $47.50 »142»
25 P O IN T S $40000 S A V E  $100.00 $30000
33 P O IN T S $59000 S A V E  $147.50 $442»
42 P O IN T S $76000 S A V E  $190.00 $570»
.47 P O IN T S $94500 S A V E  $236.25 $780»

CHERs lEVfELLY
AN INDIVIDUAL I  TOUCH

111 N. Cuyler Downtown Pampa

/ \ A O f V T ( r ( ) / V \ E K Y Ward
3oys’ knit tank top 
SALE 1.77 Reg 2 49
lop comes in bright stripes, solids, 
[kxitrast color trim on n ^  and arms 
n a summer-light, easy care blend of 
Dolyester and cotton In sizes S.M.L

Pom pom sport socks 
1/2 PRICE .64 Reg 129

Knee hi stockings
SALE S pmtM  Reg. 1.29

Plastic hangers
SALE 10 for*1 Reg. 10 for 150

Absorbent s(X)rt socks are cotton and 
nylon with soft terry lining. White with 
assorted-color cror^ted trim and pom 
poms. One size fits women's 8'/̂  to 11.

Knee highs in sandalfoot style or with 
reinforced toe come in beige and suntan. 
Nylon with comfortable stay-up spandex 
tops. One size fitsS'A to 11. Stodc up!

Sava 33% on our colorful hangers Made 
of molded polypropylene, th ^  have no 
seams to snag your clothes, ^rong enough 
to hold heavy suits and winter coats

Itili. - 1

Basket S ,

Filters ^

ÌU.1UU
Basket

A8»  ̂ I
Fitters

Kord ite
U\RGE TKASH&r 
LAWM BAGS it

Print kitchen towel 
SALE .97 Reg 219
Absorbent cotton and polyester velour.

ireg. I.w ...aala.77uoilow owicioiiis reg.
■ '.reg 199 

OvanmM,reg. 2.89

100 coffee filters
SALE 2pkgeM Reg 2 for 2.38
Save 57% on basket type coffee filters

Plastic tumblers
4 X 4 * 1  Special value

7 Kordite bags
SALE .88 Reg 149

Each package contains 100 disposable 
a. Fit WM Bend, Proctor »lex.filters. I

Mr. Coffee and other drip coffee makers.

Break resistant plastic tumblers hold 
12 ounces of your favorite summer drink. 
Choose ted. green, gold or clear color. 
Dishwasher safe. Stack for storage.

Box of 7 trash and lawn bags. Tough 
rals for

extra strength. Each hoMs 33 gallons
2 ply plastic bagshava side sealslor 

jth. tar
of lawn clippings and other waste.

AM  pocket radio
* 3  SpedalvMus

C or D  Alkaline batteries Blank cassette tapes 
SALE 1.19 .25

fake the music wherever you go. AM 
•dk) fits iq your pocket, t m  eaiptione 

' erietewp. Needs 9 volt betiery. 
eeperaMy. Model 1063

indwnti 
told

Sews 48% on betteries. Choose D" 
or cell Alkaline battories. Meal
for tape raooeders, calculelors, toys, 
cemeree and electronic equipment.

Each, apedel vekw
80 minule tepee for deer playbeck 
and recording. Oaaigned 10 fiiisr 
outbecki 
houeingf

Kodak color film 
SALE 1,37

Op
So

Revk
1.49
Mex shar 
o leave v 
Sioosetl 
iair Norr

out beckoound noise. Claer plastic 
using ms standard raconter, #3806.

Choose C136-12 film for 36mm cameras 
or C110-12 Mm for 110 inatamatics. Each
pBckega has 12 color prim expoaures 
DependoI on Kotfek for dear rsaulis.

Advsitind prioas good in retail slotas Rwough SatiNdey May 22.10B2.

C k )T o n a d o  C e n t e r  6 6 9 - 7 4 0 1 Shop D aily 9:30 to 6; 
T hursday to 8
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Wallace remembers assassination attempt
fA M ^A  Nf¥VS iMMlay. I»mr I*. IM S 13

By PHILLIP RAWLS
AsMciateS Prc*i Writer

MONTGOMERY. Ala 
(API -  George Wallace 
figures he should have been a 
former president or vice 
president by now.

Instead, he’s a three-term 
Alabama governor poised to 
c a m p a i g n  f o r  a n  
unprecedented fourth term. 
And. he says, he’s not bitter 
about the assassination 
a ttem pt. 10 y ea rs  ago 
Saturday, that thwarted his 
presidential desires

The fie ry . 62-year-old 
politician was paralyzed 
below the waist when he was 
shot fives tim es while 
campaigning for president in 
the parking lot of a Laurel. 
Md„ shopping center on May 
15,1972.

Wallace’s assailant. Arthur 
Bremer, is serving a S3-year 
prison sentence, but is 
eligible for parole in June 
1988. Wallace says he bears 
no hatred toward Bremer.

" J u s t i c e  was done, 
although when he gets out. he

will be a free man and I’ll still 
be sentenced to a wheelchair 
for the rest of my life. But I 
have no ill feelings about that. 
In fact, I’veiorgiven Bremer 
about shooting me a long time 
ago," Wallace said in an 
interview.

W allace’s presidential 
campaigns in 1964. 1968 and 
1972 a t t r a c te d  violent 
demonstrations, and Wallace 
said, ”I always thought there 
was a chance I’d be shot.

"I never visualized the fact 
I’d be shot in the spine and

Beginning June 13 Pampa 
^ 1 1  will host a flea mar

ket in the mall every 
second Saturday of the 

month from 12:00 Noon 
to 6:00 p.m . Booth.size 

will be 8 'xlO ' and the 
cost will be $20.00 per booth. 
Each event will be publicized 

and will be staffed with mainte
nance and security personnel. To 

make your reservation, call the Pampa Mall 
Management Office at 669-2569 during regular business hours.

Open Monday through 
Saturday till 9:00 p.m.

Pampa Mali
H ighw ay Savonty North at Twonty fifth Strool

become a paraplegic,” he 
said. “I always thought that if 
I were shot, it would be
fatal."

Bremer sUlked Wallace as 
he campaigned in aeveral 
state primaries and worked 

.as a Wallace volunteer in 
Wisconsin.

B re m e r’s 67-year-old 
mother, Sylvia, said recently 
she has never been able to 
answer the question of why 
the shooting occurred.

“People ask us that all the 
time. We don't like the 
question.” she said recently. 
’’Two of Artie’s brothers 
changed their last names 
because they don’t like the 
question. It’s not that we 
won’t answer the question. 
We don’t know the answer. ”

In Laurel "there was a very 
' friendly crowd as a whole.” 

Wallace said. Supporters 
wanted to shake Wallace’s 
hand, so the avid campaigner 
waded into the crowd.

"The next thing I knew, I 
h e a r d  f i v e  
firecracker-sounding pops — 
pop. pop. pop. pop. pop.” he 
said. "In my own m in^ I 
knew this was it. I had l ^ n  
shot. I felt no shots, but I felt 
myself falling, and there I 
was on the ground.

”I attempted to move my 
legs and I knew immediately 
I was paralyzed. I also 
thought I would die.”

Wallace said he prayed as 
an ambulance rushed him to 
a hospital. "All these years I 
had b ^  thinking maybe that 
everything I did was because 
I was strong, but I suddenly 
realized it wasn’t that at all.” 
he said. “ I suddenly realized 
how fragile life is and how 
uncertain it is and how one

ought to always be prepared 
to go.”

W allace, despite  his 
h o s p i t a l i z a t i o n ,  won 
primaries in Michigan and 
Maryland and placed second 
in the delegate race for the 
D em ocratic presidential 
nomination. But as Wallace’s 
hospiUl sUy stretched to 54 
days, his campaign lost 
momentum.

If the shooting hadn’t 
occurred, "I would have been 
oit the ticket as either the 
p r e s id e n t i a l  or v ice  
presidential candidate and 
would have been elected in 
either spot.” Wallace said.

When Wallace left the 
governor’s office in January 
1979, he appeared pale and 
weak. He had gone through a 
divorce from his second wife, 
Cornelia, and had a brief U.S. 
Senate campaign which he 
volunUrily aborted. He took 
an administrative job with 
the University of Alabama 
and adopted a quiet lifestyle.

“ Everybody predicted 
Wallace would shrivel up and 
die.” he said, but he didn’t.

”I look better physically 
today than I did the year I 
came out of office.” Wallace 
said. He a ttribu tes his 
renewed vigor and robust 
appearance to two things.

One is his new wife, Lisa. 
The other is a renewed 
interest in politics.

“The thought of being given 
the opportunity of being able 
to serve the people of 
Alabama again, that in itself 
is a stimulant.” Wallace said.

'The politician, who once 
captured the imagination of 
blue-collar workers with his 
rallying cry of “Stand Up for 
America.!’

Shop Wards this week 
and stock up on 
things you need now. 
Some at 5 0 %  
savings or more. 
Some Special values.

A / \O N T ( iC )A A E R Y

Revlon Flex shampoo Oil of Olay lotion Water ring or ball
1.49 Special value 3.27 Special value

-lex shampoo contains balsam and pfotein 
!o leave your hair soft arxf manageable 
>oose the formula that s right for your 
lair Normal dry. extra body oily 16 ore

The body lotion of women all over the 
world Helps keep skin soft and smooth 
Special beauty formula is non greasy and 
penetrates skin quickly 4 ounce bottle

M2 PRICE .59r^i i9
Inflatable beach toys tor hours of fun 
20" swim Ting and colorful beach ball 
in rugger/vinyl Just in time fex the 
first summer holiday at a low price

Uno card game 
SALE 1.97 Reg 3 29
Fast moving excitement tor everybrxiy 
It s easy to ¡earn and lots of fun to 
play for ages 7 and up Simple instructions 
teach you the game s strategy quKJrly

[^ndy bars 
IOrk‘1 Special value
Ultime favorites Clark Bar. Milk Duds.

^ nut Jaw Breakers. Red Hots. Boston 
ed Beans and Cherry Chan in 7 to 

05 ounce packages Buy your tavrxites

tAGNUf]

8x10

5x7

s

Boxed envelopes
SALE 2for*1 Reg2for158
Chrxtse 100 count letter or 50 count 
legal size white envelopes Great value 
for home and office at this low price 
Stock up for all your letter writing neerfs

White light bulbs 
SALE 4i«*1
40 watt. 60 wan and 100 wan bulbs 
f(K standard lightirtg needs All with a 
white frosted interior that gives a 
more even glow and helps reduce glare

Metal picture frames 
V2 PRICE *1 SSi*»
Metal frame has nonglare glass that 
won't distort your photo Hang it on 
the wall or display on a table with the 
fold out easel back. 5xr and 8x10" sires

i

White window shade
SALE *2 Reg 349

1.43 on a light filtering shade.
I7'A"x5'. Roller telescopes to fit a
lerrower window, and you can trim shade 
n  25' wide Washable textured vmyl

Parsons accent table
SALE 2.49 Reg 4 49

14* square stand 141i. Use tfasplaalic , 
table on the patio or indoors Stack 
aeveral to make a standing curio for plants 
or accessories. White, yellow or brown.

Vacuum bags 
SALE *1 Reg 188

Throwaway filter bags fit moeTpopuiar 
upright, canister vacuum cleaners Stock 
up at oqr tow price and change them 
frequently to keep your home dust free

Propane tank 
SALE 1.49 Reg 199

Oiapoeable steel cylinder holds 14.1 
ounces of propane Tank will fit all 
standard size blow torches, provide 
fuel for your camp stoves, lanterns.

Advertised prices good m retail stores through Saturday May 22,1962

Coronado Cantor 68^7401 AvaNaMa In IN Montgomery Ward retail stoiea. Opon: Daily 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Thursday to 8:00 p.m.

> * 7 ‘
. ri.

'W'

WALLACE AND W IFE. - F o rm er 
Alabama Governor George Wallace and 
his wife Lisa pose recently in their home

in Montgomery, Ala. Wallace was shot 
while campaigning for the presidienoy in 
I.aurel.M(i.. lOi) years ago.

( AP Laserphotoi.

AUTHORIZED ELECTROLUX 
SALES & SERVICE

Sm  noMT Electrolux Silveredo 
We repeir ell mekes of vecuums

THORP'S
VACUUM CENTER

m e S F e r ie y 665-6005

The average age of Ameri
cans is highv than it used'to 
be. Ihis is because of improved 
longevity and the drop in ttie 
birUi rate foUorring ttie poat- 
World War II baby boom. Tlie 
number of older Americans — 
those 65 and over — wiB in
crease from the 25 million reg
istered in the 1960 census to 
some 32 million by the year 
2600, Census Bureau statikics 
indicate.

MayisMAmG
Montiii Sale

OUR ANNUAL BIG SAVINGS EVENT INCLUDES

H U R R V  '•
Shop early w  
best sitwlM»''

STH81S

T o d a y

iMaytag Heavy D uty

WASHERS
N nniberl • in long life • in' 
fewer repairs • in lower repair 
costs * in nationwide preference 
(Based on a national survey ask
ing consumers which brand of 
washer they’d like to own)

• Commercially proven in self 
service laundries • Gentle, 
energy efficient drying for perma
nent press and all of todays 
fabrics • Choose from Electronic. 
Auto-Dry and Time Controls

o
This li s gcnuw

SALE

ÛDEALi

Q
[  It’S ExcItinS ^
‘ S W to n «

• Nobody gets dishes dcancr|
• Low Eitergy cyde for.«verydaii 
loads • Ettergy Saver Drying cyr 
dc circulates air without hcaj
• Exclusive Mkro-Mcsh’* FUtcr 4 
3 level Jetwash System

AvailoUa

-flBSL OTEbaS.
JJOBÍS.

IN C .
1700 N. HOBART MR-3307

Wliara 
WaSarvica 

What ~ 
WaSaH



M>v M. tm  MUMM Nlwrs
Sports banquet Monday night
i%m|M H ^h 'i spring spMts banquet will be held at 7 p.m. 

Monday night in M.K. Brown Auditorium.
Pampa High athletes will be honored in swimming, 

baseball, golf, track and tennis.
Tickets are |6  each and may be purchased at Citizens Bank 

and Trust, First National Bank or the high school athletic 
office. Tickets will be available at the door.

There will be no guest speaker.
The banquet will be catered by Dyer's Bar-B-Que.

It is sponsored by the Harvester Booster Club.

Public golf course 
next chamber project?

A public golf course in Pampa.
If that idea is apjpealing, make your feelings known by 

calling the Pampa Chamber d  Commerce at IN-3421.

“If we can get a meeting going and throw some ideas 
around, it's very possible we can get a public course here," 
said Brad Mink, assistant manager of the Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce.

S P O R TS
The Chamber's sports recreation committee plans to 

make a study on the feasibility of constructing a public 
course if enough citizens show interest. Mink added.

“We feel it's a super idea because it would be a course that 
everyone could play on,” Mink added.

e l u s i v e  b a l l . Cabot catcher Brandon Strawn 
'^schrches for the ball, which gets behind him after a 
' throw from the outfield during a National Little League 

gam e Saturday. Pitcher Michael Kelly covers the plate, 
but Strawn couldn't find the ball in time to throw out the 
sliding Glo-Valve runner. The gam e was one of several

^played during the Optimist Club's opening day baseball

'Louisiana angler wins 
I bass fishing tourney

ceremonies. Glo-Valve won the game. 26-6, in four 
uinmgs. Grant Gamblin paced the win with a bases 
loaded homer. Other activities included a barbeque and 
introductions of all players, m anagers and coaches. Over 
500 youngsters are participating in this sum m er's 
Optimist baseball program ..

(Staff Photo)

CONROE. Texas (AP) — Rodney Johnson of Hombeck, La., 
scored a narrow victory Saturday over veteran Ricky Green of 
Alrkadelphia, Ark., in a Western Bass Fishing Association bass 
tqumament at Lake Conroe.

Johnson, competing against 105 fishermen in the two-day 
tournament, finished with 24.45 pounds to beat Green by .14 
pounds.
'Johnson, who was in sixth place after Friday's opening 

round, caught five fish weighing a total of 14.35 pounds 
Spturday to capture his first career victory on the Western 
Boas national circuit. The victory won him an $11,000 bass 
boat.

Rounding out the top 10 finishers were Randy Dearman, 
Livingston, 23.25; Zell Rowland, Montgomery, 22.74; and Mike 
Lewandowski, Houston, 18.58; Randy Thompson, Houston, 
17.04; Chuck Burge, Houston. 14.46; Jerry Watson, New 
Waverly, 14.34; Bob Beck, Austin, 14.28; and Mike Dyess, 
Montgomery, 14.11.

Rowland was the first-round leader with 13.06 pounds.
R ^ y  Marker! of Austin also won a bass boat by landing the 

la rg ^  fish caught during the tournament, a 6.8-pound fish.
.The next tournament in the Western Bass Texas Region will 

be June 4-5 at Possum Kingdom Reservoir, the fourth of five 
tournaments in the region.

If
fittingls 
your 
concern, 

see us!
POPULAR
PECOS
PULL-ON

The Pecos 1155 is, by far, our best-selling 
boot. For the heel-hugging fit of your life, slip 
on a pair of Pecos boots We've got your size! 

SIZES
AAA AA A B C D E EE EEE
10-14 915 815 716 7 14 5-16 915 914 714

Cougars blast Aggies
'Noi ak Mat m aN «nOitis

COLLEGE STATION, Texas (AP) — Dale Oliver slammed a 
home run in an eight-run seventh inning Saturday to lead the 
Cougars to a 13-6 win over Texas A&M in a losers bracket 
gahie in the Southwest Conference baseball tournament.

Houston advances to play in a losers bracket game against 
the loser of Saturday night's winners bracket game between 
T m s  and Arkansas.

The winner of that 1:30 p.m. Sunday game plays Sunday 
night against the winner of Saturday night's winners bracket 
game.

R e d w in g
216 It Cuyitr s h o e  F IT COMPANY ••»-«•n
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"^g ^T h ere 's  a tradition at 
Anheuser-Busch.

A traditiort that says never 
be satisfied until you Ve 
achieved the best.

Now, out o f this tradi-
tion, comes a light beer 
worthy o f the iöng  o f Beers.

1 ; ^

L-i Î

‘ »i''

'■fUi.

One with a dean, distinctive 
taste. Budweiser Light.

It took time. Patience. 
A nd a quest for quality that 
led to the proud list o f ingre
dients and the Beechwood 
Aging process made famous 
by the King.

Mfe know the best 
never comes easy. That's 
why theius nothing else 
bkeit

a |- -

L..

/
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*15,006,0001luggage

Save
50%
on Sam sonitef

Sentry* group
Sleek molded Absolite* shell for light
weight strength. Larger pieces have wheels 
to get you moving. Blue or burgundy for 
women; Brown for men.

. Orig. Sale
Beauty case..............................$ 75 37.50
24" pullman................................ $105 52.50
26 ' Cartwheel* ........................ $135 67.50
29” Cartwheel* ........................ $160 80.00
Shoulder to te ...........................$ 55 27.50
24" companion.........................$105 52.50
3-suiter Cartwheel* ..................$140 70.00
Garment bag ............................ $ 65 42.50

Rff

Sonora collection (R)

Soft, supple leather like vinyl exteriors ore procti- 
colly carefree and "give" to help fit in those extra 
pockobles

Ovemighter Garment Bot.............. 90.00 27.50
24" Trovler ...............................85.00 32.50
26" pullman............................  110.00 40.00
29" Cartwheel.........  ...........  125.0Ó 47.50
Shoulder to te .........  .............55.00 20.00

Save
50%
on A m erican  
Tourister.’
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“Vinyl” softside.
Flexible, lightweight vinyl with steel frames 
lor strength. Larger pieces have smooth
rolling wheels. Choose blue or palimino.

Of*®-Tote bag ....................................$49  $24
Carry-on bag.............................$ 7 0  $35
26" pullman with wheels ....... $100 $50
29" pullman with wheels......... $110 $55
C erbag......................................$ 5 0  $25
Mol a l greeps shown. Dees not indudo onOrs slock. 
hitormedMe merlidowns msy have been lahsn. 
Nfoemaga off raprasonis sadngs on original prloos.

XPemey
a

mo. SlLOuloMo

C oto log Ó 65-Ó 5I6

Pompo Moll 
Mondoy-Soturdoy 
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665-3745
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TEAMWORK. Richie Thompson (14) of B & L Tank balance and falls to theturf. B& Lshut out the Bronchos. 
. Trucks pushes the ball over to a team m ate after taking it 4-0, Saturday in a Under 8 division soccer match at St. 

away from a Bronchos' player (far left), who loses nis Vincents field.
(Staff Photo)

Worthy to join NBA hardship draft
CHARLOTTE. N.fc. (AP) -  James 

. Worthy, a second-team All-American. 
.  announced today that he would skip his 

senior year at the University of North 
. Carolina and jump to the National 

Basketball Association.
The O-foot-9 forward, who last season 

led the Tar H^els to their first National 
Collegiate A thletic  Association 

* basketball championship since 1957. 
made the annoucement at a news 
conference at the Douglas International 

, Airport, just 12 hours before the 
deadline for NBA draft declarations.

In making the announcement.

Worthy said he hadn't made his 
decision until Thursday or Friday.

"I feel it would be a good opportunity 
for me to declare hardship now." he 
said. "I don't really know what my 
future holds in my senior year. 1 could 
be injured next year. 1 think this is the 
best decision 1 could make."

Worthy said he was not influenced by 
Ralph Sampson's decision to remain at 
A tlantic Coast Conference-rival 
Virginia for his senior year The 7-4 
Sanr.pson made that annoucement 
Friday.

Worthy said he believes he will be

among the top picks in the draft June 29 
and said he would play for any team 
that drafts him.

Worthy said North Carolina Coach 
Dean Smith backed his decision "100 
percent."

"He (Smith) told me it will be hard to 
adjust to the'pros, but 1 don't feel bad 
about leaving school because 1 know 
coach and my teammates are behind 
me." Worthy said.

He added that he will attend summer 
school for the next two years to earn his 
degree.

Snook wins fourth track title in a row
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  

Dallas South Oak Cliff won 
the 1.600-meter relay and ran 
second in the 400-meter relay 
en route to capturing the 

, Gass SA Texas schoolboy 
track title Saturday.

In Class A competition, the 
Snook Blue Jays breezed to 

' their fourth straight state 
track title. Woodsboro won 

' the Class 2A team title, 
edging Rotan by four points.

Killeen's Carlos (¿uinones 
' set the only state record at 

the meet, covering 3.200 
meters in 9 minutes. 10.3 
seconds. (}uinones. who also 
ran third in the 1.600. bettered 
the state mark of 9: IS set last 
year by Roland Reina of San 
Antonio Jay.

Midland G reenw ood's 
Stewart Burleson capped an 
outstanding m ulti-sport 
season Saturday by setting a 
Class A record of seven feet in 
the high jump and later 
winning the tennis singles 
state title. Earlier this year. 
Burleson led Greenwood to

th e  s t a t e  b a s k e tb a ll  
tournament.

South Oak Cliff capped its 
cham pionship effort by 
winning the 1.600 relay, the 
day's closing event. William 
R ^ .  Michael Cannon, Egypt 
Allen and Roderick Jones 
combined for a 3:11.3 time. 
West Orange-Stark's relay 
team ran a 3:12.4 to place 
second.

South Oak Cliff posted a 
40.6 in the 400 relay, one-tenth 
of a second slower than 
Houston Sterling*k winning 
time. Orange-Stark also took 
second in the team chase with 
42 points.

Fort Worth Dunbar was 
third in 5A with 36 points.

Snook's 72 points easily 
outdistanced second-place 
Dawson, which finished with 
51. Bremond was third with 
34

» Stanley Kerr, Matthew 
Washington, Brent Thomas 
and Jerry Kerr won the 400 
relay for Snook in 42 seconds

The Kerrs. Washington and

Clint Thomas closed the meet 
with a conference record 
3:18.7 in the 400 relay, beating 
the 3.18.8 mark set by Snook 
in 1980.

Washington gave Snook a 
first-place in the 400 with a 
time of 50.1. Rankin's Dennis 
Black appeared to have the 
race won when he misjudged 
the finish line and slowed 
down several meters before 
the finish. Black finished 
third in 50.5.

Woodsboro 
wins in the 
Avery, 48.6. 
relay, 3:18.7.

Among the conference 
records to fall was the mark 
in the Class A 3,200. Larue La 
Poynor's Randy Meadow ran

was paced by 
400 by Royce 
and the 1,600

a 9:44.4 to top the 10:03.9 
posted by Bruni's Derly 
Carrizales last year.

L ytle 's Roy Martinez 
nipped Kerens' Lewis Bluitt 
in the Class 2A 3.200. Both 
finished in conference record 
time of 9:54, but Martinez 
leaned across the finish line 
ahead of Bluitt. who had set 
the conference record o t 
9:57.5 last year.

Ronald Morris of Cooper, a 
double winner, set a Class 2A 
conference 100 record of 10 4. 
besting the 10.5 posted by 
Stinnett's Willie Dodd in 1980 
Morris also won the 200 in 
21.4.

Dawson's Jeff Erickson set 
a Class A conference record 
of 14-6 in the pole vault.

Pampa soccer roundup
With one week to go, there is a possibility of playoffs in five 

divisions in the Pampa Soccer Association.
T Shirts Plus is unbeaten at 5-0 in the Under 10 division after 

slipping past the Cougars. 3-2, Saturday at St. Vincent's field.
Thpre is a three-way tie in the Under 12 division with Hudson 

Horiiets, Cabot and Charlie's Furniture all with 2-1 records.
The Lions are on top of the Under 8 Red division with a 

perfect 5-0 record while United Mud and the Tornadoes are 
tied for first in the Under 8 White division with 5-0 marks.

Guarantee Builders leads the Under 6 division with a 4-0 
record.

In the girls’ division. Highland Lasses and the Kickettes are 
deadlocked for first with 4-0 records. Builders Plumbing leads 
the Under 10 division with a 4-1 record.

Later this month there will be an election to fill the board of 
directors positions in the Pampa Soccer Association. 
Interested persons are encouraged to vote. A notification of 
the election date will appear in a later edition of the Pampa 
News

Scores from Saturday's soccer play are listed below:
B & L Tank Truck 4. Broncos 0; Builders Plumbing 2. Gold 

Kickers 1; UnitedMud3, Bombers 1; Gold Kickers 3, Charlie's 
Angels 0; T Shirts Plus 3, Cougars 2; Biuejays 1. Highland 0 
(won by forfeit); Mean Green 3, Red Sox 0; Charlie's 
Furniture 5. Cabot IH Perfex Pirates 3, Tornadoes 0; Wilmart 
1. Security Federal 0. Cree Company 5, Panthers 0; Buffaloes 
5. Curtis Well Service 0; Keyes Pharmacy 5, The Hub 0; 
Mustangs 3. Pro-Data Tigers 0

Latest Standings
Under 12—(league record listed first)—1. (tie) Hudson 

Hornets 2-1 and 4-1: Cabot 2-1 and 3-2; Charlie's Furniture, 2-1 
and3-2, 2. Malcolm Hinkle Royals0-3and 0-5.

Under 10—1. T Shirts Plus 5-0, 2. Mean Green 4-1; 3. (tie) 
Sidwell Cougars and Heard-Jones Aces. 3-2; 4. Cree Oil 3-3; 5 
(tie) Red SoxandT.K. Panthers.0-5.

Under 8—(Red division)-1. Lions 5-0; 2. Bourland-Leverich 
Longhorns 4-1; 3. Celanese Yellowjackets 3-2; 4. Carmichael- 
Whatley Buffaloes 2-3; 5. Mustangs 1-4; 6. Curtis Well Service.

Under 8—(White division)—!, (tie) United Mud and 
Tornadoes 4-1; 2. Perfex Pirates 3-2; 3. Vance Hall Bombers 
2-3; 4. (tie) B & L Tank Trucks and First National Bronchos 
1-4

Under 6—1. Guarantee Builders 4-0; 2. Keyes Pharmacy 3-1; 
3. Mustangs2-2. 4. Pro-Data Tigers 1-3; 5 The Hub 0-4.

Girls’ Division
Under 12—1. Biuejays 5-0; 2. Highland Lassies 0-5.
Under 8—1. Kickettes 5-0; 2. Charlie's Angels 0-5.
Under 10—1. Builders Plumbing 4-1; 2. Snider Trucking Gold 

Kickers 2-2; 3. Security Federal 2-3; 4 Wilmart 1-3

Padres defeat Expos
MONTREAL (AP) — Chris Welsh threw a four-hitter and 

drove in two runs to help the San Diego Padres defeat the 
Montreal Expos 6-2 Saturday.

Welsh. 1-0. allowed the Expos' first run in the second inning 
when Al Oliver slugged his fourth home run of the season 
Welsh took a two-hitter mto the ninth inning when Andre 
Dawson singled, stole second and score on Oliver's single.

The Padres tied the game in the fourth after Expos starter 
Charlie Lea. 1-2. had retired the first nine batters he faced. 
Leadoff hitter Alan Wiggins beat out an infield hit. stole second 
and scored on Ruppert Jones's two-out double

PAMPA NIW$ mm, l>. »H» 13

Cole leads qualifiers 1
Defending champion Forrest Cole had the top qualifyiiqf 

round of 2,339 Saturday in the Pampa Merchats Classic at 
Harvester Lanes.

T.R. Dugger and Donnie Nail tied for the runnerup spot at 
2,206, but Dugger took over sole possession of second place 
aifter winning a rolloff.

Van Vandenbrook is fourth at 2,706 and Roy Don Stephens 
is fifth at 2,039. Alternate is Joe Wilson Jr. with a 2,026 There 
were 37 bowlers entered in the third annual tournament

LAWIM-BOY
S U P R E M E

Suprem e 2 1 " 
Self-propelled

Electric Start 
w ith  Battery. 
Recharging • 
A lternator

a

Side Bag

V

• U p to 30%  
More Useable 
Power

•Turn-of-Key Starting 
•Touch-N-Go Control Handle 
•Solid State Ignition 
•  Big Side Catcher pivots to allow 

both sides trimming.
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Major League standings
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4MERICAN LEAGUE 
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Mihrankee fVnekovtch 4-2) at Chicago 
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Terento (Bomback 1-S) at Texas 
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CkWland iDenay 2-li at California 

(Parecli 2-Si
New Yark (Righetti 2-2i at Oakland 

iLoMford 24i
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Campbell Chain

Coronado Contar 665-0001
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Front row: Christa West and Tracy  
Mtdioy
Standing: Jodi Denman, Kim Young 
and Dori Kidwtil

We would like to congratulate

the DUST DEVILS TE A M  

members on their
9

advancement to the

CLASS 4 
S T A T E -

C H A M P IO N S H IP
May 22, 1982 
Dallas, Tx.

SUMMER CLASSES 
STA R TIN G  JU N E  1 

Call M5-0122 
or 685-2941

For More Information
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PARTS IN GENERAL SUPPLY, Inc.
South Western St. at Berger Hwy. Pampa 645-0111 

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. - SATURDAY 8 a.m. - Noon

WE’VE MOVED! To our now location in Pampa, Tx. to tho comer of SOUTH WESTERN 
STREET at tha BORBER HWY. Coma in, chack our comploto linos oh 

TRUCKS a  TRAILER OILFIELD TRANSPORTATION
PARTS EQUIPMENT

WE INVITE YOU TO COME IN CHECK OUR PRICES AND SAVE!
WHY MAKE A LONO A COSTLY TRIP TO AMARILLO?

C h e c k  T h e s e

MAY and JUNE PARTS SPECIALS
N o rc o  H ydrSUliC J a c k s ,  12 ton, standard a  low halght . . .  ..................... * 5 3 "

P h i l l ip s  C o i l td  Air H o s e s  .....................  ......................................................... * 3 7 * '
$7000

W e b b  T r a i l e r  D ru m s , 7”  sudd or spoka ..................  ..................................  ■ v

L e b u s  7-1 B o o m e rs  .............................................................................................

T r a i l e r  K ing  P in s  ........  ..............  ..................................................................... * 3 2 * “

II

U L S A  V

*‘O N T n O '-^

Arriving Soon: Several DORSEY TRAILERS
S u c h  As:

P la tfo rm s  40 ’- 5 0 '— D ro p d o c k s  4 2 ’-4 5 ’~ L o w b o y s

WE ARE DISTRIBUTORS FOR:

Tiaikan laarings 
Trattai Saalt 
WaMi Whaalt i  Omaw 
NMi • KD - Doray Ughting Sjrtlamt 
Bate* - IWP Iraka Parh 
Phillipt (Mlad Elaetrieal i  Mr Hotat 
Aaohartak Spring Irakat 
Narea NydrauHe Jacks 
Yaungitawa Garrugalad Steal Faadart 
Tmak I  Ttaiar tpringa

m

Whaalt I  Rima
Itti m nalt a Laadiiig Lagt
Eialiaaga traha tlwaa far Tmaka A TraUara
Tolta Winekat fra« M H  tht. te HNJIOO Ita.
Wiaeli OaMa tra« l/r  te 1l/r
SpioarP.T4.*tl U-Jatadt
Trailar Aitet i  Parto
S-Uaa Wlwoh'at  t  Nytea SIrapt
Oaaphall M-Tatt A Sytia« 1 Ohate

Come Inp Meet Bob Hogan and Court Crislar for any Trailer Head!

SAVE T IM E !~ SA V E  MONEY!— SHOP PAMPA!
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Aloma’s Rider wins Preakness title
BALTIMORE (AP) -  

Aloma's Ruler, ridden by 
IC-yMr-old Jack Kaenel, held 

I off a stretch challenge by 
favored Linkage, ridden by 
90-year-old Bill Shoemaker, 
and won Saturday's $279,NO 
Preakness, which was run 
without Kentucky Derby 
winner Gato Dei Sol.

K a e n e l ,  k n o w n  as  
“Cowboy" and the youngest 

‘ Preakneu jockey in modern 
times, put Aloma's Ruler on 
the lead shortly after the start 
and he led six o ther 
3-year-olds around the 
Pimlico oval.

L in k ag e  w as fou rth  
entering the backstretch and 
third with a half mile to go. 
Then, Shoemaker moved him 
into contention as they turned

for home, and although he 
made up some ground, he 
could not catch the flying 
Aloma's Ruler, who earned 
his P reakness s ta rt by 
winning the Withers Stakes at 
New York just one week ago.

It had to be a disappointing 
defeat for 77-year-old trainer 
Henry C lark , who had 
skipped the Derby after 

; Linkage had beaten Gato Del 
Sol in the Blue Grass Stakes 
April 22. Clark said the Derby 
simply didn't fit into his plans 
for Linkage.

Then, Gato Del Sol became 
.the first Derby winner not to 
‘Start in the Preakness since 
Tomy Lee in 1959. Gato Del 
Sol worked out at Belmont 
Park Saturday in preparation

.for the Belmont Stakes June

' The m-mile Belmont now 
loom s as a showdown 
between Gato Del Sol and 
Aloma's Ruler, who missed 
the Derby because he was 
sidelined by an injury.

colt had suffered a wrenched 
left front ankle while training 
for the March 6 Flamingo.

Aloma's Ruler, setting the 
pace, reached the end of the 1 
3-16 miles in 1:552-5. ohe-nalf 
length in front of Linkage, 
who was 6^  lengths ahead of 
Cut Away. Bold Style was 
fourth, another two lengths 
back.

Sharing credit with Kaenel 
fo r  A l o m a ' s  R u le r 's  
im pressive victory was 
trainer Butch Lenzini, who 
got Nathan Scherr's colt back 
to the races April 29 after the

A fter K aenel guided 
Aloma's Ruler in the one-mile 
W ithers la s t  week a t 
Aqueduct. Scherr said in the 
winner's circle; “Next week.' 
we will win the Preakness" 
And. with a crowd of N.724 
cheering him on, Aloma's 
Ruler did just that.

Before the race. Lenzini 
said, “I honestly feel that if 
he didn't get hurt. I'd have 
the top 3-year-old right now. I 
still believe he's the best, but 
now we have to go out and get 
i t  ( t h e  d i v i s i o n  
championship)." The son of 
Iron Ruler took a big step in 
that direction Saturday.

A lom a's Ruler earned 
$209.900 from a purse of 
$279,900, both Preakness 
records, for S cherr. a

B a l t i m o r e  b u i l d i n g  
contractor, and paid his 
backers $15.00, $4.M and 
$3.W.

Linkage, owned by Jane 
DuPont Lunger, returned 
$2.W and $2.U. Cut Away, the 
longest shot in the field, 
owned by Herbert Allen, was 
Ntoshow.

Upon arrival at Pimlico, 
Lenzini had said; “I know we 
are at a disadvantage u  far 
as preparation is concerned, 
but this coU might be good 
enough to overcome it.”

Sampson to stay at University of Virginia

I t

X  ‘ *
AINS PREAKNESS. Aloma s Ruler with Kace Track in Baltimore. Md. Linkage, 

jockey Jack Kaenel aboard wins the left, cam e in second. 
iTepkness Stakes Saturday at Pimlico (AP Laserphotol

jUidy 500 driver dies 
¡in qualifying crackup

^DIANAPOLIS (AP) — Driver Gordon 
Smiley, warming up for a qualification for 
the Indianapolis 500. was fatally injured 
Saturday when his race car slammed against 

'  thf third-turn concrete wall and virtually 
disintegrated

H.fr suffered head injuries and died 
instantly, according to Dr Henry Bock of the 
Indianapolis Motor Speedway medical staff.

Smiley, 33. apparently lost control of his 
Cosivorth-powered March race car and slid 
2Wfeet sideways into the wall. The car then 
went airborne 50 feet and broke into three 
sections as debris flew in every direction.

He was the first fatality at Indianapolis 
since 1973 and the second driver killed during 
qualifications of a major racing event in the 
past week. Canada's Gilles Villeneuve died 
May 8 when his Ferrari Formula I car 
c m h ed  at Zolder. Belgium, during a 
qualification run for the Belgium Grand Prix 

Smiley's last previous appearance at 
Indianapolis also ended in a crash His car 
struck the fourth-turn wall during the 1981 
Ind>' 500. but he was not injured.

Smiley, of Grapevine. Texas, was running 
easily through the third turn when his car 

-I suddenly veered up into the wall. Observers 
said~ he apparently over-corrected the 
steering after starting to lose control of the 
high-powered racer It was Smiley's second 
warmup lap before a possible qualification 
attempt for the May 30 race 

It took the track safety crew about 10 
minutes to pry Smiley from the wreckage.

Smiley was going to try for his third start in 
the 500. the worlda richest automobile race.
He qualified for his second Indy 500 last year 
at 192 988 mph, good for a start from the No.8 
position, but crashed in the fourth turn after 
141 of the 200 laps. He wound up 22nd among 
the 33 starters.

Smiley began racing professionally in 1975, 
gaining most of his early experience with the 
Sports Car Club of America and the Aurora 
Formula I series in England. He was a 
four-time SCCA champion and won the 
Aurora series championship once.

Smiley's first Indy-car start was at the 
Ontario 200 in California in 1980. He started 
14th and finished sixth. Later that year, he 
qualified for his first Indianapolis race at 
186.848 mph. the ninth-fastest speed in the 
field. After starting 20th. he drove 47 laps 
before turbocharger failure knocked him out 
of the race for a 2Sth-place finish. His only 
other championship-car race in 19M was in 
the Michigan 150. in which he finished 20th.

His best speed here this year was 197 mph 
during a final practice session Saturday.

Smiley is survived by his wife. Barbara. 
His body will be taken to Omaha, Neb., for 
burial.

The last deaths at Indianapolis were in 
1973. when veteran driver Art Pollard was 
killed during practice and driver Swede 
Savage and pit crewman Armando Teran 
died in separate incidents during the race. 
Sixty two people have died at the Speedway 
since 1909.

CHARLOTTESVILLE. Va. 
( A P )  — T w o - t i m e  
All-American Ralph Sampson 
admits he wants to play 
professional basketball and 
says his decision to remain at 
the University of Virginia for 
his senior year might have 
been different had he known 
his fate in the National 
Basketball Association draft.

"I thought I wanted to go 
pro at one time and I realty 
thought about it real hard, if 
the pick would have gone a 
certain way," Sampson said 
Friday in a taped interview in 
which/ the 7-foot-4 junior 
turned down for the third 
year in a row a chance to 
declare hardship and become 
eligible for the NBA.

While the two-time college 
basketball player of the year 
didn't spell it out, he had 
made no secret of the fact 
during his long deliberations 
that he wanted to play with 
the Los Angeles Lakers.

In the final analysis, 
however, Sampson said “it 
got down to what I really 
wanted to do...and I decided 
to come back another year."

In his three years at 
Virginia, the Cavaliers have

Coitlnictioiil »
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an $3-18 record, including the 
N a t i o n a l  I n v i t a t i o n  
Tournament championship 
his freshman season and 
third place in the NCAA 
tournament in 1981. The 
Cavaliers have gone 30-4 in 
each of the last two years.

While Sampson would not 
say winning a national 
cham pionsh ip  was his 
ultimate goal. Virginia Coach 
Terry Holland and teammate 
Oaig Robinson felt it was 
within reach.

“ Obviously, we're very 
p lea sed  w ith  R a lp h 's  
decision," Holland said. “ It's 
going to make us one of the 
best teams in the chase next 
year.”

Robinson, who has played 
with Sampson for three

years, said “if LA had gotten 
the draft pick, I think he'd 
have gone. I feel this really 
makes us a legitim ate 
contender for the national 
championship next year"

Sampson, who has scored 
1.599 career points for a 16.2 
average and who has 1.125 
career rebounds, had until 
midnight Saturday to declare 
his intentions.

Asked why he waited until 
almost the last minute, just 
as he had done in 1980 before 
rejecting an offer from the 
Boston Celtics and last year 
in -turning down bids by 
Dallas and Detroit, Sampson 
replied:

“ I had to get all the 
information, like I always do. 
I didn't have to do anything to

get the information. I just |^t 
it come to me. I didn't feel I 
had the pressure on me 
because I didn't have to make 
a choice at all. I still had 
another year in school.”

Sampson said the Lakers 
had to make a choice of 
whether they were going to 
flip a coin with San Diego on 
May 24 or buy the No t draft 
pick from the Clippers, a pick 
for which they reportedly 
offered $6 million this week.

“If that had happened, then 
I would have had to make 
some decisions faster," he 
said. “ But since nothing 
happened,” he said he made 
his decision Friday.

Sampson said he had made 
up his mind .if nothing 
developed on the Lakers'

offer, “ I was gonna forget
It...”

He said the talk of millions 
of dollars didn't enter into his 
Final decision.

“It got to a point...when it 
didn't make a difference what 
I was worth because I figured 
I would get what I was worth 
when I got there,” Sampson 
said. Where be would end up- 
in the June 30 draft was more 
important, he added.

A f t e r  S a m p s o n ' s  
announcement, San Diego 
owner Don Sterling said the 
C lippers respected  his 
decision. '

Before his decision was 
announced, Sampson met 
with his Virginia teammates 
and told them his plans.

NOW YOU CAN PUT A SETOF72rS
ON FOR UP TO ’36 OFF.

Some sales are just worth waiting for. This is one 
of them. Right now, save up to $36 on a set of four 
gas-saving, long-wearing, sure-traction 721 tires— 
our most popular radials. ^

721 steel belted radial.'
Regular $61 NOW _  _

If w e should se ll out of your size, we'll g ive you a 
“raincheck" assuring later delivery a t the 
advertised  price.
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P18V7SA14 66 U M 2.04
P196f7SRl4 70 U M 218
P20V7SR14 72 U M 2.34
P206m)R14 76 s r j t 223
P21517W 14 77 M JS 2.48
P229/75R14 80 n j i 266
P20^ 79R1S 74 M J 6 2*7
P2IV 75R15 70 70J 6 2JH»
P22V75R15 06 76J » 2. n
P23V75R15 94 •4J 6 3.01
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How NFL rivals usurp 49er magic
LA goes after Western Conference title

wget ' 

ions
Dhis '

en it 
what
pired
'orth
pson
uLiip
more

Bjf Marriy OMernua

PHOENIX. Aria. (NEA) 
|3 i~ Forget the Oscars. Since 
|| lute JaAuary, the favorite 
^ jtrreening in 27 cities, those 
t ¡«here rival National Foot- 

'ball League franchises hap-
 ̂ Sa Wa 1 al n a e ̂   ̂ —j pen to be located, has been 
I any ganAe film involving the 
I San Francisco 4Vers, cham
pions of the football 
universe.

The audience is composed 
of the other NFL coaching 

! staffs. The goal is to deci
pher the magic that coach 
Bill Walsh and his resource- 

' (ul. opportunistic cast wove 
I in I98S to become the most 
! startling and enterprising 

winner .in the history of the 
pros ^

there have been two 
great sumises in the mod
em era. One was the Phila
delphia Eagles of 1960. who 
won because of a virtuoso 
one-man show by quarter
back ^orm Van Brocklin. 
who promptly retired. The 
other was the 1981 49ers. 
who parlayed good luck in 

' tradm^nd genius of Walsh 
; to win 16 of 19 games, 

including Super Bowl XVI.
So whm ^  NFL moguls 

and coaches assembled here 
recently for their annual 

.mMtings. the m ost^pular 
man vus white-haired EilT 
Walsh, not for the excel
lence of his tennis (though 
he dogs play a smashing 
game), but to get him to 
divulge his formula.

It was simple. He decided 
to employ an offensive phi- 
losopity that could destroy 
thg dogmas that have dictat
ed the tactics of the game. A 
long time ago, Walsh took a 
look qt the width of a foot

ball field -  160 feet — exa 
mined the physical sped 
mens now pofMilating the 
line of scrimmage and 
decided that it was a lot eas
ier to advance the ball over 
them than through or 
around them.

Air Coryell in San Diego 
is predicated on the same 
belief, but the Chargers’
n ing game is conceptual- 

ifferent. It is based on 
quarterback Dan Fonts' 
ability to drill the ball down- 
field to receivers who may 
be closely covered. It's 
dependent on superior 
personnel, which the Ourg- 
ers have and the 49ers don’t.

San Francisco passing is 
more precise and highly 
timed. “It was designed,'’ 
admits Walsh with candor, 
“to take advantage the 
rules, changes in pro 
football.’’

In 1978, the NFL decreed 
that defensive backs could 
make contact with a receiv
er only one time, and that 
had to be within 5 yards of 
the line of scrimmage. The 
vaunted bump-and-run tech
nique of defense was effec
tively eliminated. As a coun
ter-measure, on passing 
downs defense went increas
ingly to a fifth (or “nickel’’) 
back. Walsh perceived the 
spreaTof lighten 
coverage.

against
49er Dwight

[ recav-

man-to-man 
he designed 

pUys to make those defen
sive backs run laterally.

Instead of running pass 
routes north and south, 49er 
receivers were sent east and 
west (across the field). All 
they bad to do was get a 3- 
yard edge on their defend
ers. quarterback Joe Mon
tana would fire the ball to 
them quickly, and then

they’d look for daylight 
upfiekt.

Sometimes,
New Orleans,
Clark, their leading 
er, was able to break away 
for a 78-yard touchdown run 
through the strung-out 
secondary.

It was claimed that the 
49ers ran ’’picks,’’ which are 
illegal. A Fick. borrowed 
from basketball, is one man 
overtly screening off a 
defensive back so that a sec
ond man can get free.

“We were called only 
once for a pick last year, '̂ 
scoffed Walsh, “and it cost 
us the opening game in 
Detroit. But it wasn’t a pick. 
We don’t run picks. We just 
want their men bumping 
into each other chasing 
ours.”

'The man who marveled 
most as be saw Walsh’s 
strategies unfold was John 
Madden, the former Oak
land coach who became a 
CBS analyst and worked the 
49ers’ first exhibition game 
and their last game, the 
Super Bowl.

'‘They put to bed all those 
cliches,’’ said Madden, 
‘“Establish the run... it takes 
five years to build a team...’

“Bill has two passing 
games. One is like eve^one 
elae’s— go long oeeaskuMit—  
ly to keep teams off 
balance. The second is the 
pass in lieu of the run.’’

Walsh plotted the first 25 
plays to be called in a game 
m advance. If the 49ers fell 
behind, they could stick to 
the plan because their plays
are wide open anyhow, not 
restricted to the conserva
tive run.

“Their passing philoso-

Q em ^ts leads ColoniaLgolf
FO/iT WORTH, Texas 

(AP) — If Lennie Clements 
became'a bit nervous on the 
first tee box in the third round 
of the $350,000 Colonial 
Natioiml Invitation Golf 
T o u rn am en t, the tour 
unknowp had good cause.

Chasing him from one to 
two shots back, respectively, 
when play began today were 
perhap» the greatest player 
who ever lived, the leading 
winner *on the PGA Tour in 
1981. and two former U.S. 
Open champions.

Jack'Nicklaus, the winner 
of 68 tournaments incMing 
19 majors, and Tom-^ihte. * 
leading money winneP'and 
Vardon Trophy two'Stroke 
averqge holder, were only a 
stroke behind Gements.

Andy North and Jerry Pate 
were^Just two strokes back 
after* 36 holes over soggy 
(Colonial Country Club.

Clements, the last player 
inviteS into the 102-player 
field, battled gusty winds for 
a 1-under-par 69 Friday and a 
two-day total of S-under-par 
135.

Nicklaus, who called his 
puttihg touch “ terrible,’’ 
struggled to an even par 70 
while the steady Kite shot 68 
to finish at 136.

Nohh, winner of the 1968 
U.S. Open at Cherry Hills in 
Denver, notched a 69 while 
Pate, knocked his bright 
oraitge golf ball around in 68 
strokes for 137.

None of the accomplished 
c q ,fn p e tito rs  c h a s i n g  
Clements had ever played 
with him.

“I met Jack once at Pebble 
Beach on the putting green 
but I don’t think he would 
remember,’’ said Clements.

N icklaus said Friday, 
"He's right. But we’ll meet 
tomorrow. We’ll be paired 
together”

Pate said “Clements is a 
good player. He looks a lot 
like Ben Crenshaw. They 
even have the same hairdo”

Kite joked. ’’I think

C re n sh a w  looks like  
Gements”

Clements’ looks aside, he 
showed tremendous grit 
Friday when he got his score 
to 7-under and suffered 
near-disaster in a three-hole 
stretch.

H e w e n t  b o g e y ,  
double-bogey, bogey but 
righted himself to birdie two 
of the last three holes.

" I  didn’t feel uptight 
because I looked at the leader 
board and everybody was 
b ack in g  d o w n ,”  sa id  
Clements, who .jpon only 
82,000 on the tout MK year. 
'*My temper had bsigp bad 
lately”

Nicklaus said being paired 
with a newcomer doesn’t 
always mean the young man 
will fare poorly.

“At Doral I was paired with 
Mike Nicollete (another 
young pro) and (I) shot a 
terrible round,’’ Nicklaus 
said. "Mike walked off 18 and 
said ’Jack I hope I didn’t 
intimidate you” ’

Pate said he didn’t think he 
would jump into the lake off 
No. 18 if he won as is his 
tradition.

"Too many snakes,’’ Pate 
said. "They have to clean it 
up"

t iy," noted coach Chuca 
oil of the Steelers, “is that 

every down is first down. 
Get 5 yards any way you 
can. Avoid the third and 
k)M.”

Walsh is cocky enough to 
believe that his system 
guarantees there will 
always be one man open or 
in single coverage. The 
quarteitack has to be aware 
of all receivers; in return, 
even if they’re not primary 
or secondary targets, they 
all hustle inted of running 
desultory routes because the 
hall may ultimately come to 
them.

“Montana was ideal,’’ said 
coach Tom Landry of the 
Dallas Cowboys, “because 
be can move and slide well.” 

“This gave them more 
time," added Madden. I ^ i r  
receivers had two or three 
options when they started 
running their routes. Diey 
did that better than anyone 
in football. Montana allowed 
them to have options 
because of the time he 
provided.”

A perfect example was 
Gark's catch against Dallas 
to get the 49ers into the 
Super Bowl. Dwight 
reversed his route to get 
open while MonUna rolled 
and scrambled under pres- 

- aure_. before releaning tin» 
ball.

Yet with all the emphasis 
on passing, the 49ers’ 
offense was balanced. Hiey 
ran the ball more than they 
passed — 52 percent to 48 
percent. Most of their run
ning success was in the sec
ond half of games when it 
had been set up by fine pass
ing.

OK, the secrets are out. 
Now it’s back to the 
tablecloths (for X's and O’s) 
and away from the film 
projectors. But first you’ve 
got to get Bill Walsh to draw 
them out. Not to mention a 
Joe Montana .to implement 
them.

SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
(AP) — The red-hot Los 
Angeles Lakers went after 
their eighth straight National 
B a sk e tb a ll A ssociation 
playoff victory Saturday 
n i^ t when they attempt to 
eUminate the San Antonio 
Spurs from the Western 
Conference final series in 
four straight games.

Kareem A bdul-Jabbar 
poured in 26 points and 
snared 10 rebounds Friday 
night to spark the Lakers to a 
118-110 triumph that put the 
Spurs within one defeat of 
elimination.

The game wasn’t as dose 
as the final score indicated, 
b e c a u s e  th e  L a k e r s  
dominated the contest and 
held a 17-point lead, 117-100, 
with 1:18 left when San 
Antonio coach Stan Albeck 
dejectedly emptied his bench.

“We’ve got our backs to the 
wall," the frustrated Albeck 
said. “But we're not packing 
it in. We’ll be here (tonight) 
and play the best we can. We 
are playing one of the 
greatest teams in the league 
and most of those guys have 
been through this before. 
We’re not going to give up. 
We’ve got to go out and win a 
game." <

Jabbar said Los Angeles 
wants to eliminate San 
Antonio in four straight 
games, the same fate the 
Lakers dealt the Phoneix 
Suns in the semifinal series.

E ight straight playoff 
victories would move Los 
Angeles within one of the 
NBA playoff record of nine 
com piled  by the 1950 
Minneapolis Lakers.

“I doin’t remember a Los 
Angeles team playing this 
well," Abdul-Jabbar said. 
‘‘W e’re  go ing  fo r it 
(tonight).”

“What happened last year 
was a fluke," the towering 
center said of Houston’s 
defeat of the Lakers in a 1981 
first-round m in i-se ries. 
“We’re a lot different team 
now than then. We’ve been 
turning in a consistent team 
effort, that’s the key ”

Part of the consistency 
Friday night was Earvin 
’’Magic" Johnson, who pulled 
off another “triple double” 
with 10 points, 10 rebounds 
and 10 assists. Guard Norm 
Nixon and backup forward 
Bob McAdoo also hit 22 points 
apiece as six Lakers pcored in 
double figures, running their 
fastbreak almost at will.

“We're a team, on and off

the court, and it shows," 
Johnson said. Nobody’s been 
taking us seriously, so we're 
just trying to play good 
basketball."

“We’re playing real hard." 
Nixon added. “The key has 
been our intensity. The secret 
is that there has not been one

minute in our past 7 or I 
games that our guys have 
re la x e d . T h a t ’s w hat
happened to Phoenix; they 
relaxed for a few minutes and
we blew them out. We just 
have to keep playing that 
hard."

SUMMERTEACUEr
Now Forminf
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Harvostor Lanas
1401 S. Hobart

Petroleum Engineers,
Johnston-Macco Schluinberger 

invites you to hear...
J.M . Mach Discuss 
“ Nodal Analysis”

5:15 p.m.
Wednesday, May, 19

Sirloin Stockade 
4332 W. 45th 

Amarillo
This technique can be uied to opiiniiae on production rate; the 
detipi. operation and evaluation of a complctr oil or (tat well 
•ytteiv or any phyaieal item within the •yatem.

J.M. Mach ia Vice Preaident of Operationa, Johnaton Marco, a 
Division of Schlumhercrr Technology Corporation. He earned 
hia B.S. in Petroleum Knqineerinx from the University of Tulsa 
in 1971.

Mr, Mach has offshore platform end inland water field experi
ence in the Permian Basin, Anadarko Basin and Rocky Moun
tain areas. Hia experience includes all phases of field operation 
and lease management for oil and gas fieida. He has conducted 
seminars worldwide on gas lift and production engineering. Hr 
has given many speeches and written numerous technical papers 
on production avatema analysis.

Prior to joining Johnston Macco, Mr. Mach aerved in various 
engineering capacities for the (iulf Oil Company in Louisiana 
and Reading &  Bates in Oklahoma.

Call 66S-2321 for Your Reaervationa

JOHNSTON-MACCO

Schlumberger
Borger Hwy. 665-2321

o
R

PORTABLE STEREO 
C A S s m ^ L A Y E R  g a l e  p r ic e

S79 .95
R*g- $149.00

Includes headpliones

HOME IMPROVEMENT
CENTER
We’ll Give A Hand

OPEN

822 Ea Foster 
665-7159

I  a.in. to 6 p.m. Monday-Saturday 
1 pdn. to 6 p.m. Sunday

Do-It-lfoursélf Specials Pricos 6ood Throu|h 
May I I ,  1962

Also m uny distinctivo gifts to soloct 

from such as:

•BRASS •JEWELRY
•WICKER •JEWELRY BOXES
•PERSONAL CARE OGLASSWARE 

ITEMS OGAM ES

V.j;$ IMPORTS
123 E. Kingsmill

7590
V A R IA B LE  SP EE D  A U TO M A T IC  
S C R O L L IN G  JIG  SA W  

B la c k A D o c k e rs 0 £ 'S 7 ’  home-usotool

1)3 HP (max. motor output). Automatic scrolling 
feature permits cutting intricate designs 
wittiout turning tlie scroll knob. Blade 
automatically pivots as saw Is pushed in 
desired direction. Scrolling can be done 
manually by turning scroll knob. Scrolling 
action can be locked out to enable use as 
regular jig saw. Variable speed lets you pick 
the speed to suit the |ob. Includes rip fence, 
scroller wood and plastic cutting blade, gerteral 
purpose wood cutting blade, chip deflector.

White Wood 
Lumber

7590

Rof. $69.99

$ R C 9 9

r ’xyw
Rof. $1J9

2” x6” )Ä ’
Rof. $3.11

2”x6»*16’ 
Rof. $6.11 • • 0 0 0 0 0

7962
8” R AN D O M  O R B IT  P O LISH ER

Added foaturoa for vortafillty.
Pei lgned for poHeMng cars. Also polishes 
furniture and glass; sands wood, metal, 
compositions. Takes very little skill to 
operate. Won’t bum  or mar surfaces. Extra 
large ball bearings in random orbit head. 
Detachable 6 ft. cord. Includes polishing 
bonnet, 2 foam bonnets, 3 assorted grit 
sanding discs. 1/3 HP (max. motor output).

7130 3/8" DRILL

t/3 HP (max motor output). A powerful 
drill for most homeowner ar«d workshop use. 
Double-reduction gear system delivers 
hIgh-power drilling action Well balanced 
Detachable 6' cord with Integral molded 
strain relief Exclueive recessed center 
locking button guards against accldonial 
"lock-on.” Quality construction and 
excellent performance.

Ito g -IM M

$>1099

Black Si Decker. 1/2 SHEET 
ORIITALFINISRINfi SANDER
Added feature« for vereelilily.

1/3 HP (max. motor output). Large 1/2 sheet 
provides 60% more sanding surface than 1/3 
sheet Sander gets job done faster. Flush sands 
orv3 sides. Bell and sleeve bearings. Double 
Insulated. Front handle for extra control. 
Designed for 1 or 2-hand control. Detachable 
6 ft. cord. Accepts optional dust collector. 
(7480)^

Ruf.$36J5l

RH-$$9-48

Jonos-Blair 
Polyflex Lattx

House Paint

Hamaier

$ 0 9 9
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WEDNESDAY IN MMPA IS 
DODDLE CODPON DAY AT SAFEWAY!

Wednesday at Safeway you will receive twice the savings offered on any manufacturers 
coupon when you purchase the product at Safeway. Does not include Safeway or other retailer 
coupons. ~
Your Safeway store is offering a Double Coupon Value savings to you. Bring in your manufacturer's cents-off coupons and Safeway will add 100% 
to their value on Wednesday, when you buy the item and other terms of coupon are met. One Coupon per item and one item per coupon unless 
specified otherwise. Not to include Safeway, other “retailer" or “free" coupons. Double value of coupon cannot exceed the value of the item. Offer 
Effective on Wednesday in Pampa oply. Sales in retail quantities only. We reserve the right to limit quantities.

r x i jN Ä f t T o " ADDITIONAL •

OFFI
•3 M ANUFACTURER'S k

COUPON
One Coupon Per Item and One Item Per

<« 
<f

I V  Coupon Unless Specified Otherwise ¿

SAFEWAY 
ADDS 100% 

OF THE 
VALUE FOR 

A TOTAL OF...

(  TOTAL  
SAVING

t o m a t o
Sauce

KLEEN KAN T tOWN HOUSE!
GRANULATEDKITCHEN 

BAGS
Package of 30

Tall

13-GALLON
SIZE

B u y -  
Try... 

C om pare !

SUGAR
5-lb. Bag

C om pare  
'  O u r 
R egu la r 

Low  
P rice !

SCOTCH BUY

ARGARINI
SOUD

Erijoy 
Saving 

A t Safeway!

1-lb.
Bar

T O W IH O U S ^

INTOREANS

SCOTCH BUY

ORANGE
DRINK

A n o th e r
Low

Safeway
P rice !

12-oz.
Can

SCOTCH BUY
FRENCH
FRIES

5-lb. Bag

$1Enjoy
This
Low

Price!

TOWNHOUSE
TOMATO 
CATSUP

DRY
Why
Pay

More?

32-oz. Bottle

\no the ,
Way
to

Save!

BUSY BAKER 
RICH & CRISP

RACKER
16-oz. Package 32-OZ. Bottle

Save 
at

ia fe w a y !

ii

nm iB
m m m

SCOTCH BUY

FLOUR
SIS.C?,

Save
at

Safeway.

48-OZ.
Battle

SCOTCH BUY

TOWELS
WHITE MASK
lAUNDRV

DETBtGENT
49-oz. Box

SCOTCH BUY
BATHROOM

TISSUE
4-Roll Pack
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PAMTA NiWS

Under new director, Clarendon 
College Pampa Center goes

Full Stream Ahead
aCINDA ROBINSON 

ntylei Editor
For the last four years Clarendon College, 

l^mpa Center has been offering classes to 
yie community in areas such as pre • law, 
e l e m e n t a r y  e d u c a tio n , b u s in e s s  
administration and karate.

Community support has escalated recently 
doe to general economics and the need for 
higher education in a very competitive job 
rtiarket. Larry Gilbert, the new director of 
the Pampa Center, said, “We offer something 
for everybody in three basic areas: 
gcademic, vocational and community 
yrvice."

Community education is one of the most 
popular areas of the college. The classes 
include aerobics, square dance, bridge, 
cooking, country - western dance money 
investments and karate. Gilbert saidAhat last 
week there were S40 students involved in 
community education alone.
'' Classes which are presently in the planning 
stages for community education are 
introduction to water colors, oil ventures and 
speed reading. "Anything that is of interest to 
this community will be considered," Gilbert 
said.
.  Workshops have also been part of the 
community education curriculum. Last year 
the college sponsored workshops involving 
income tax preparation, coping with stress, 
dealing with tornados, nursing homes and 
gun safety.

Other classes of community interest are 
the defensive driving course, sponsored by 
the Pampa Chamber of Commerce and DWI 
seminars. ^ _______

Some of the more interesting programs to 
be held at the Clarendon College Pampa 
Center include a seminar on the Soviet Union 
by Jim Marcum; classes in sign language for 
communication with the deaf taught by Helen 
Bimmler with classes statting June 3; and a 
girls basketball clinic taught by Jerry 
Johnson, girls basketball coach of Pampa 
High School.
* The vocational - technical department is 
^ t h e r  popular area of the college. Through 
studies in this department students may 
prepare for a career in as little as one or two

C rs. A few of the areas covered are 
iness vocations, industrial management.

siifall business management, secretarial 
science, child development, cosmetology, 
electronics, instrumentation technology 
certificate program, ranch and feedlot 
operations, vocational nifrsing, nurse's aid 
program, emergency medical technician, 
fundamentals of petroleum, blue print 
reading, basic photography, advertising for 
small businesses and real estate.

The cosmetology course is offered through 
the Pampa College of Hairdressing. ,

Real estate classes cover all aspects of the 
business including appraisal and math. Some 
of these classes are also available on 
weekends.

The academic classes available offer the 
student the opportunity to gain an associate 
of arts degrM or an associate of science 
degree. Some of these departments include 
ag ricu ltu re , business adm inistration, 
secretarial science, business adminstration, 
art, music, speech, biology, chemistry, home 
economics, pre - law, pre - nursing, pre - 
pharmacy, pre - optometry, pre - veterinary, 
elementary education, secondary education, 
english and mathematics.

All of the academic related courses will be 
available this summer with classes starting 
on May 31 and again on July 12.

"One of the most valuable aspects of 
having the Clarendon College in Pampa is the 
availability of concurring enrollment for high 
school students. This enables any student in 
good standing to gain college credits with 
summer and evening classes after their high 
school junior year. They automatically 
receive their credits the day the graduate 
frotn high school. It’s a great program for 
students who know they want to attend 
college,” Gilbert said.

In addition to the classes now offered at the 
Pampa Center, Gilbert said he would like to 
develop the agricultural program with more 
classes, seminars and workshops. “Another 
area we would like to develop involves the oil 
and gas industry which is so important to this 
area. Safety is a major issue in this field and 
we are looking at arranging some seminars 
devoted to this subject. ’' Gilbert stated.

Enrollment is now underway at the 
Clarendon College Pampa Center and 
registration will belteld May 26.27,28 and the 
first day of summer classes. May 31.

St S'*. &
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COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT. (Photo top 
left) Students of aerobics get into the swing of 
things in the fast paced moves of the "Hustle' 
(Photo top righ t I L arry  G ilbert, new 
administrative director of Clarendon College.

Pampa Center, participates in the Emergency 
Medical Technician class as an accident 
victim. (Bottom photo) The beautiful art of 
self - defence. Karate, is just one of the many 
co m m u n ity  education  c lasses  offered

throughout the year a t Clarendon College. 
Pampa Center located at 900 N. Frost in 
Pampa.

(Staff Photos by Cinda Robinson)
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' SPREADING THE WORD about the American Diabetes organizational meeting will be held next Tuesday
Association are members of the Pam pa Board of evening a t 7 p.m. in the Flam e Room of the Energas
Realtors. Rue Park. left, and Mike Keagy, right. An building. ,

(Staff Photo by David Christenson)

Everyday is a good day at

Leonard’s Shine Parlor
BY DAVID CHRISTENSON 
Staff Writer

' Leonard Cash probably knows more about your shoes than 
- you do. He has been polishing, buffing and generally Uking 

care of footwear for 35 years.

Cash is the resident expert of Leonard’s Shine Parlor, 111 W. 
’ Foster, one of the last of the old • fashioned shoeshine 
. businesses, and a regular stopping place for many Pampa 

residents.
Cash was bom in Marshall in East Texas, and moved to 

Pampa in 193». He set up his original shoeshine sUnd in
* Pampa on the south side of Foster in the early 1910s, but 

moved tt across the street to expand his business. He said he 
Md his wife Mildred, who shares the work with him, have been

* doing well ever since.

The shop itself is a pleasant mixture of the old and the new. 
. The hanging ligbu are Idle -  they’ve been replaced by 

modem, e f i ic i^  flourescents. But the Aoeshine chairs, 
where Cash does much of his business, have the homey look of 
polished old wood.

Books and magazines are there — lots of them. Shoe
accessories and leather care products, too—lots of them.

You can usually find Cash at the chairs, though, and he’ll be 
poliHiing or buffing a pair of boots or shoes, talking wRh «  
Ustaning to the regulars, who make up most of his clientele. He

American Diabetes Assoc. 
organizing in Pampa

Do you know which disease is ranked as the third leading 
cause of death in the U. S.? It's diabetes. Each year, some 
300.000 Americans die as a result of diabetes and its 
complications Yet many underrate the seriousness of 
diabetes as a national health problem. The American Diabetes 
Association teaches diabetes survival. They can teach you how 
to “run your diabetes and not let your diabqtes run you." You 
can live with diabetes if you learn how. It could be vital to your 
health or the health of someone you love.

The American Diabetes Association teaches people with 
diabetes how to live full and meaningful lives. The affiliates 
conduct patient education programs to help diabetics become 
effective partners with their physicians and other health 
professionals. They learn to understand and accept their 
condition and acquire a practical knowledge of the methods 
needed for good control

ADA teaches families of diabetics how to incoporate 
diabetes into their lifestyle. Estimates vary on the number of 
young people with diabetes, but most experts agree that about 
10 percent (600.000) of diagnosed diabetics have the more 
severe insulin - dependent form Perhaps half are children and 
teenagers The serious problems and urgent needs of diabetic 
youngsters, and their parents require special attention 
Affiliates provide many programs designed to give these 
young people and their, families just such special attention 
The mutual support of many people who share the same 
problem is a key factor in helping diabetic youngsters and 
older diabetics and their families lead nearly normal liv^s

In the United States alone there are six million diagnosed 
diabetics and an estimated four million others who do not 
know they have diabetes. The ADA strives to educate the

does I  lot of listening.
"Never a dull moment,” he said. "Yeah, a lot of 

conversation.*’
What are the topics of the day? "First one thing, then 

another... A lot of them discuss politics between themselves. 
I’m not political myself.”

Cash does, however, have a portrait of President Franklin 
Roosevelt — “I thought he was all right in his time,” he said — 
and several old, framed pictures of Will Rogers, all hanging on 
the east wall of his shop.

He also has an unusual collection of shoes and boots that 
have been brought in for cleaning. ‘Tve cleaned all kinds,” he 
said, "snake, alligator, turtle, shark, elephant, ostrich.”

He points to a light brown pair of ostrich - skin boots dotted 
with dark brown spots. "Those spots, there’s where the 
feathers were pulled out.” He said these boots probably cost 
|S00*fl90.

Cash said that he works on more exotic boots these days than 
common onea, but he can’t say what his most unusual job was. 
He admits boots like the ostrich - skin pair are probably 
unusual, but, he said “they’re pretty common to me.”

Cash said be and his wife enjoy their work. "We meet people 
from Just about everywhere,” he said. "We have a lot of 
triands who come by. Every day isa good day.”

general public to recognize the symptoms of diabetes. You can 
help by helping yourself and members of yAir family. Be 
aware of the warning signs of diabetes. See your doctor 
regularly for a checkup. Keep yourself physically fit - 
maintain your normal weight and get plenty of exercise.

You can also help by attending the Interest Group Meeting 
being sponsered by the Pampa Board of Realtors "Make 
American Beautiful Campaign” . Tuesday, May II, 7:00 p. m. 
in the Flame Room of the Energas building. The special guest 
speaker will be Karen Raymond of the Texas State Affiliate 
American Diabetes Association. She will also be available to 
discuss any special problems you might have before or after 
the meeting For more information on diabetes or the 
American Diabetes Association call 665 - 5919or 669 - 6240 

W.ARNING SIGNALS OF DIABETES 
Juvenile - Onset Diabetes is characterized by the suddpn 

appearance of: >
Constant urination, abnormal thirst, unusual hunger, the 

rapid loss of weight, irritability, obvious weakness and 
fatigue, nausea and vomiting

Maturity - Onset Diabetes may include any of the signs^f 
juvenile-diabetes, or;

Drowsiness, itching, a family history of diabetes, blurred 
vision, excessive weight, tingling, numbness, pain in the 
extremities, easy fatigue, skin infections and slow healing of 
cuts and scratches especially on the feet 

Any one of these signals can mean diabetes. Children 
usually exhibit dramatic and sudden symptoms and must 
receive prompt treatment, Many adults may have diabetes 
with none of these symptoms, and the disease is often 
discovered during routine physical examinations.

. .-n
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DAILY DUTIES at the Shine Parlor, photo left, include 
the polishing of numerous pairs of boots which come in a 
variety of su«s and exotic leathers. When Leonard Cash

isn’t listening to the different conversatioM 
exchanged by the “ regulars” , photo right, he ia j 
care of business and the usual paper work.

(Staff Photos by Lw ry I
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D ear A bby
Young son’s older love makes parents age fest

DEAR ABBY: I never thought I’d be writing to you, but 
I’m ao heartbroken I don’t know where elae to turn.

Our handaome 19-year-old aon, whom I’ll call Rick, 
graduated from high achool a t 17 and went to college 200 
milea from home. He came home for the Eaater holiday with 
a 34-year-old woman he haa been aleeping with for the laet 
year, unbeknownst to ua. 'The woman (I’ll call her Lucy) ia a 
widow with a 2-yearold child! Lucy and Rick aay they are in 
love and want to marry.

Abby, my husband is 38 and I am 37 — just three years 
older than Lucy. Rick told us that she is the only woman he 
has ever slept with, so it is obvious that she seduced him.

My husband and I want so much for Rick at least to try 
dating girls his own age instead of tying himself down to a 
woman who’s old enough to be his mother.

'This is tearing ua apart How can we get our son out of 
Lucy’s clutches?

HEARTBROKEN

her right from wrong, but I must have failed. She lives in an 
apartment with two other girls and thinks that because 
she supports herself, she can live her own life without any 
interference ftom me. What can I do? _ .  „

A MOTHER WHO FAILED

DEAR MOTHER: A 23 -year-o ld  se lf-su p p o rtin g  
woman can 't be controlled by her m other o r  anycme 
else. If  you tried to  teach her righ t from wrong, you  
haven’t  fa iM , she has.

DEAR HEARTBROKEN: D on't try . The more yon 
talk against her, the more fiercely Rick will come to 
her defense. T hat’s the surest way to  drive them into 
an  early  m arriage. Get to  know Lucy b etter and give 
her a  chance. Most im portant, try  not to  show your 
“ heartbreak” and disappointment. Let nature take 
its course. Regardless o f the outcome, i t 's  not the end 
o f the world. And here’s a  day-brightener for you: At 
least 98 percent o f the things we w orry about never 
happen.

• M *

PRACTICE. PRACTICE, PRACTICE. Piano students of 
Lois Fagan, left, follow her advice to practice for a 
recital which will be presented next Thursday night.

They are, left to right, Mari Ekieberry, Sandra Brown,
Cathy Jones. Janet Hail. Shelly Britton and Curtis Brock.

St(Staff Photo by Larry Cross)

piano students to present recital

DEAR ABBY: My college-educated 23-year-old daughter 
is ruining her life, and I am helpless to stop her.

She says she is in love with a married man who plans to 
divorce his wife and marry her.

Abby, the man has three grown children and a grand
child. And he’s 54 — that’s 10 years older than her father! I 
didn’t  know what to do so I rang up this man’s wife. She was 
shocked and said she had no idea her husband was

Hush 
Pupoies® 
comfort, 
value 
always In 
style

. Piano students of Mrs. Lois Fagan will appear in a piano 
ensemble recital May 20. at 7:00 p. m. inTarpley Recital Hall. 
J19 N. Cuyler The program will feature ensemble numbers 
w n g  4 painos and involve students from grade school to juior 
high levels.
- S tudents will play compositions of M aster and 
Contemporary composers, Ellis Coats. Weber. Burman. Agay. 
'Glover and Schaum.
' A special feature during the program will be a vocal The 
'Impossible Dream by Darion - Leigh Arr. Denes Agay “ Man of 
■ LaMancha" performed by Larrene Cook with Mrs. Lois Fagan

at the piano Another special is In Excelsis Deo - Ellis based on 
an old french carol performed by Gail Summers, piano and 
Mrs Lois Fagan, organ.

planning a divorce.
I’m 80 afraid my daughter will get mixed up in an ugly 

scandal. I can’t talk any sense into her head. I tried to teach

Recitalists include the following: Lanee Stubblefield. Misty 
Summers. Melody Dennis. Dawn Barber. Mandi Dixon, 
Michael Summers. Curtis Brock. Rickey Dixon, Ann Kelley. 
Gail Summers, Larrene Cook, iShelly Britten. Cathy Jones. 
Sandra Brown. Janet Hall. Marj Ekieberry.

The public is cordially invited to attend. A reception will 
follow the recital.

.Homemakers News

The canning season is upon us
ByDONNABRAUCHI 
County Extension Agent

A summer approaches, so 
does canning and freezing 

' season Many people have 
adopted home gardening not 
only as a hobby, but also as a 
valuable source of food for 
the family

Food preservations is an 
art and a science. Anyone can 
learn the basic skills required 
to have safe, good quality, 
and nutritious fruits and 
vegetables.

ISGOOD EQUIPMENT 
IMPORTANT

Home canning equipment 
need not be the latest model 
on the market — but it must 
be in proper working order 
Two basic types of equipment 
are necessary for home 
canning The water bath 
canner is used to process 
fruits, tomatoes, pickles, and 
jellied products These are 
acid foods and can be canned 
safely at boiling temperature. 
A water bath canner may be 
purchased or can be made 
from a large kettle or pail 
that is deep enough to permit 
water to cover jars at least 
one inch over the top and a 
little room for boiling. The

canner mu.st have a rack to 
hold jars at least one - half 
inch above bottom of the 
canner. The canner should 
have a cover, which helps 
keep water at a good rolling 
boil during processing.

A p ressu re  canner is 
recommended for processing 
low acid foods which includes 
all meat and vegetables 
e x c e p t  to m a to e s  and 
saurkraut. A pressure safety 
valve, and an accurate 
pressure gauge or weight 
which measures definite 
pressure
P R E S S U R E  CANNER 
TESTING

The pressure canner gauge 
should be tested before each 
canning season Pressure 
canner gauges may be tested 
in the Gray County Extension 
Office. Friday. May 21 or 
Wednesday. May 26 This 
service is provided free of 
charge. Usually the lid is all 
that is required to test the 
canner, but it is good to bring 
the entire canner 

All pressure canners should 
be tested each year. That 
includes new canners. Many 
times the gauge may be 
faulty. It is best to find this

out before ruining one entire 
canner of food.
FOOD PRESERVATION 
MAIL SERIES

Every food preservation 
season  b rings w ith it 
h u n d red s  of questions 
concerning all aspects of the 
subject. Whether you have 
been doing food preservation 
for one year. 30 years, or if 
you have never done any — 
you can benefit from the mail 
series.

The mail series is titled 
“Food Preservation Tips and 
Topics" It consists of a series 
of six letters mailed one per 
week beginning June 7.

The series is designed on a 
question - answer format 
based on the most frequently 
asked questions

The series will answer 
questions on a II phases of food

p re se rv a tio n  including 
canning, freezing, pickling, 
drying, and jellies, jams and 
preserves.

To enroll for the series, call 
or write the County Extension 
office. 669 - 7429. Star Rt. 2. 
Box 33. Pampa.TX 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY 
We havb two ears and one 

mouth that we may listen the 
more and talk the less.

711 Hazel 665-4643

OPEN: Monday-Wednesday 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

WILLOW U

Mini Blinds

30% Off

*1

Everything in Shop

10-50%  o t r

ART' 
at I 
outst

Fashionable casuals for today's woman. 
These Hush Puppies* casuals feature 
the latest styles and colors —  versatile 
enough to complete any outfit. A  com-
fortoble price, too. $26.95 In Red, Novy, 
Natural

SHOERT
com pany

I li 
neigh 

Fot 
Wasu 
but n

216 N. Cuyler 665-5691

I
PleR/tex*

Cross'Vbur Heart* Summer Sale

AMERICAN 
CANCER J 
SOCIETY 1

W|̂ k»n i<|RNiiiH^ss 111 silvia . ,%bi SI

WeVe h e re  to help
ĴjOedding

beginning with the well dressed 
groom and groomsmen

220 N. Cuyler

The Panhandle's Tuxedo Rental Headquarters

t^ o tV n -
NUN'S WEAR

665-4561
"W here Quality & Hospitality M eet"

1 R ii 4W>w UN»* '4P»*« % » e n %|
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With an added bonus: 
SUPCR lOOK’ panties 
on sale!'

20% O F E
It’s the biggest sale this year on selected 
bras from

Cross Vbur Heart*
- the bra that crosses over, lifts and separates 
for a better figure. Americas #1 bra.

Plus,
now’s the time to build your wardrobe of 
smoothing

SUPCRIDOK- panties

Clothes look smooth...you look super!

Sale starts: May 16,1982 
Sale ends: June 12,1982

Coronodo C«riÌNif

Um  Ym t  Om Np C t ib ,  ViM m I
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•Shop Pampa-

Th0  Stvtng Plêce">

BONUS GIFT
GET THIS TEDDY BEAS

Retail Value $395

When you mcdie a  9SC 
depostt on your piolesaftoiKd 

porirattpockoga
Rem^nnber ttiose huggable moments with - 

K meat's Portrait Package. And wtth the • ' 
valuable coi4X}n below you can  receive 

a  Huggable Bonus Bear.

ARTWORK CAPTURED. Mrs. Craig's third grade class Barbara Struck, the mother of one of Mrs. Craig s grade class,
a t B aker E lem entary  have some of their most students. Mrs. Struck and the students presented tne
outstanding artwork captured in a quilt made by quilt to Mrs. Craig as a memento of her 1981 - 82 third

( Staff Photo by Larry Cross

At W it’s End By Erma Bombeck
1 live in a stable garbage 

neighborhood
Food prices may soar. 

Waste may be at a minimum, 
but more dogs come to our 
area to knock over gargabe 
cans than anywhere else in 
the world

1 would have thought that 
cutbacks in air travel would 
have deterred sonte of the out 
• of • state dogs from flying in. 
but that is not the case.

Most of our garbage's 
popularity  is based on 
reputation and word of 
mouth. We have never 
advertised.

From  tim e  to tim e 
neighborhood' groups have 
met and tried to figure out 
what the attraction is Have 
dogs followed the rest of the 
country who favor drive - ins? 
Do they meet a better class of 
dogs when they eat out? Or 
haven't we taken a hard 
enough line against canine 
criminals?

Frankly. I have never 
understood a dog's rationale. 
Take our dog. Please He eats 
from the table, or should I say 
is offered the same fare as we 
eat. He sniffs and rejects it. I 
wrap the same meal in a 
piece of newspaper, put it in a 
plastic bag. drop the plastic 
bag in a rigid upright 
container with a hermetically 
- sealed lid and put it at the 
end of the driveway and he 
will tunnel under six feet of 
hard rock to get to it.

It's the same rationale used 
by our children, who refuse to 
eat a hot dog unless it is 
drowning in a mustard • filled 
bun. wrapped In a piece of 
tissue and cost a buck and a 
half.

It's not like we haven't tried

to discourage dogs. Inspector 
Clouseau should be so 
ingenious.

We dragged car chains to 
the end of the driveway and 
laced them into the handles of 
the cans, binding them 
together. A pack of dogs ate

through the side of the can 
and we never did get the knot 
out of the chains.

We tried freezing the 
garbage before we put it out. 
They waited for it to thaw. We 
tried kitty litter around the 
can that contained camphor.

They had a picnic on it. There hasn't been a dog
Last week, I tried a new  ̂around our garbage cans 

recipe — Liver Fiesta It's
meatballs of ground liver, since. I think I'm on to 
cabbage and pimentos, something, 
topped by a chocolate sauce

Oui 20  - Portrait Package Contains 
2-8xlO'a3-5x7s & ISWollels

95«/$IZ95
D^xjsit/  Total Package Price

CUpoul this coupon and present it with 95C deposit * 
to our i^K>togica>hei arid receive, as a  bonus your ' * 

Huggal:teBecir.

These Days Only:

May 18 
Tues

Daily: 10 a.m.*8 p.m.
Perryton Parkway, Pampa

O r »  bonus bear per subject 95c depostt pet subject 
orgtoup. Mir»isrnustbecicc(Hr4x m ie d b y a  

parent Frame not irxJuded

r
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Select Group

Spring & Summer Shoes

30% off
Sale begins Monday, May 17

/ia (^

/ ¡ r - r  ouv 665-0SS4
^  / U m

S B B B B B B B E a B B B B a B B M B E

PRBRK 
CLGflRfll

Our Entire 
Fabric & Notions 
Department
All 45" & 60" Fabric and  
Zippers, Thread & Buttons

20% off
4 DAYS ONLY 

SALE ENDS 
THURSDAY 
MAY 20th

t. ik. A N T H O N Y
OoroMNlo Ctnttr 
I S b p M ly M  -------—

'é
l i t  M. Parler 

.Ibop iM v V¥

SEW AND SAVE
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HIGH SCHOOL GlkLS HONORED. At the 
Allrùsa Club noon luncheon last Monday, 
ten young women were honored. (Top 
photo I Sherry Lynn Berry, center, was 
in troduced  as the 1982 • 83 Altrusa 
S cholarsh ip  Girl Irene  Smith, left. 
Al&cusa Scholarship Chairman, and Leona 
WQHs. president of the Altrusa Club of 
P^inpa. Inc congratulate Miss Berry on

her accomplishments. (Bottom photo) The 
Altrusa Girls of the Month were special 
guests for the luncheon. They are  (from 
left to right, top row) Dinna Orina. Mickey 
Barbaree. Cindy Clark and Angela West, 
(left to right, seated) Elizabeth Fraser. 
T recia  Kennedy. Ja n a  Linville and 
Sharolyn Salisbury. (Not pictured is 
Penny Miller.)

(Staff Photos by Cinda Robinson)

RHO ETÀ OF BETA SIGMA 
PHI

M embers of Rho Eta 
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
met Monday. April 26, in the 
home of Kay Newman 
Guests were Kathy Topper. 
(Connie Carpenter, and Jana 
Whaley

Chapter members voted on 
the BSP s ta te  p ro jec t 
suggestion The state project 
will be announced in June

A cultural program entitled 
"Physical Environment" was 
presented by Donna Sexton 
and Dianna l^mke

C h a p t e r  m e m  b e r s  
participated in the Founder's 
Day celebration. April 29. at 
the Stariite Room. Coronado 
Inn. Joyce Pulse was honored 
by the chapter as their Girl - 
of - the - Year The chapter 
resume was given by Zindi 
Richardson. The following 
members were recognized for 
perfect attendance: Jamilou 
Garren - 9 years. Donna 
Sexton and Starla Tracy - 8 
years: Zindi Richardson - 6 
years.

Members entertained their 
mothers and other guest with 
a special Mother's Day 
luncheon, a chapter tradition. 
Saturday. May 9. at Pam Cel 
Hall In addition to the 
luncheon, the members 
entertained their mothers 
and guests with a style - show 
skit The following mothers 
were recognized Mrs 
Mildred Knight, mother of 
Cheryl Harris - youngest 
mother: Mrs Olive Harris, 
grandmother of Jami Garren 
- oldest mother, .Mrs .Mary 
Smart, mother of Debby 
Seely - mother travelling the 
farest; Mrs Mertie Schaffer, 
grandmother of Jami Garren 
■f mother with the most 
children

Members ot Kho Eta 
Chapter of BSP met Monday. 
May 10. in the Reddi Room A 
candlelight Pledge Ritual 
was conducted for new

p led g e . D ebby Seely, 
immediately following the 
Ritual, the following officers 
w ere in s ta l le d  in an
impressive ceremony: Zindi 
R ichardson , p resid en t: 
Jam ilo u  G a rre n . vice 
president: Brenda Bruton, 
recording secretary; Donna 
S ex ton , co rresp o n d in g  
secretary; Marti Houseman, 
treasurer; Cathy Scribner, 
extension officer.

Plans were finalized for the 
up - coming 'End ■ of - the - 
Year Party” which will be 
held May 24 at Pam Cel Hall. 
Also. Georgia Mack chapter 
Honorary Member, will host 
a luncheon for the chapter 
May IS.

ALTRUSA CLUB
The Altrusa Club of Pampa 

met noon Monday. May 10. 
1982 in the Starlight Room of 
Coronado Inn. Scholarship 
Girl for the year 1982 to 1983. 
Sherry Lynn Berry. Sherry is 
the recipient for the $1.000.00 
given by the Club to a 
deserving graduating senior 
girl. Sherry Lynn is enrolled 
at West Texas University.

Rena Belle Anderson 
introduced the Altrusa Girls - 
of - Month for the past school 
year: Trecia Kennedy. Cindy

BRIDE OF THE WEEK

Donna Turner
daughter of

Mr. & Mrs. Eugene Turner 
is the bride elect of 

Raymond Hood 
Son of Mr & Mrs. M.D. Hood

Selections are at the Coronado Center 
Pampa. Texas .» .

665 2001 ' ' d i
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Com e in &  view  the w o rk  of

Patrick Dunivan
Scratch board a rt  is some
thing v e ry  new for P a m p a . 
S c ra tc h  b o a rd  has a c la y  
base w ith  an India ink sur
face. A  scratch knife is used 
to scratch  through the ink 
into the c la y . D u n iva n  has 
received m a n y  a w a rd s  for 
his self taught w o rk . Com e 
in &  see w h y . It 's  beautiful!

I ^
1423 N. Hobart

Hours; MofMtov-Ssturday 
10 a.m. to S:30 p.m. 665-1025

p r e s e n t .  H ouseg u ests- 
assisting with the luncheon 
were Janet Stowers and Susie 
Jasurda. the former Susie 
Stowers
P R O G R E S S I V E  
EXTENSION HOMEMAKER 

CLUB
The Progressive Extension 

Homemaker Club met in the 
home of Mrs Florance Rife 
on May 8. Mrs. Geneva 
Dalton, president opened the 
meeting with the club prayer 
and read the Devotional.

After the business meeting
which was attended by 7 
members and the assistant 
Extension Agent. Deana 
Finck. members and guest

had lunch. Deana gave the 
program “Entertaining in a 
Hurry” .

The next meeting will be in 
the home of Mrs. Gretchin 
Templin on May 8 at 2:00 p. 
m.

CIVIC CULTURE CLUB
The Civic Culture Club met 

at the "Senior Citizens 
C enter. May 11 for a 
luncheon.

The meeting was opened by 
Mrs. D. A. Rise, president, 
the blessing was given by 
Mrs. Able Wood. A letter was 
read to the Club from the G. 
F. W. C. International 
Foundation. Mrs. Irvin Cole 
installed the new officers for 
the in coming year. Based on

Music as her theme. The' 
meeting a journed  until 
September 14. 1982 at 1 p. m. 
for a covered dish luncheon in 
the home of Mrs. C. B. 
Hawkins.
LAS PAMPAS CHAPTER OF 

THE DAR
The Las Pampas Chapter of 

the D au g h te rs  of the 
American Revolution will 
meet at 12 noon Tuesday May 
18 for a salad luncheon at the 
home of Mrs. J. R. Spearman. 
1707 Mary Ellen.

"Honoring our Flag” will 
be the subject of a program 
presented by Mrs. P. R 
Britton. Each member is 
asked to bring her favorite 
salad. Hostesses will be Mrs.

J. R. Spearman. Mrs. P. R. 
Britton. Miss Ruth Huff and 
Mrs.J.SSkelly.
GOODWILL HOMEMAKERS 

CLUB
The Goodwill Homemakers 

Club met on May 4 in the 
home of Mrs. Ray Frazier. 
Mrs. G. B. Hogan, president, 
conducted the business 
meeting.

Mrs. Cecil Barnett was 
nominated as a delegate to 
the state meeting in El Paso. 
An interesting program on 
“Entertaining in a Hurry” 
was given by Deana Finch, 
Count Extension Agent. Door 
prize was won by Mrs. Roy 
Kilgore.

13)0 next meeting will take

place May 18 in the home of . 
Mrs. Wilford Stubbfield 2101 
N. Faulkner. • •

SAVE MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

Ragulur or I21
Sugar Frto ........................ Ca»*

69

Clark, Sherry L. Berry. Jana 
Linville. Elizabeth Fraser, 
Mickey Barbaree. Dinna 
Orina. Sharolyn Salisbury 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Bill 
Salisbury was introduced as 
the April Girl - of - the - Month
and May girl. Angela West, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Bill

West Not able to attend the 
noon meeting was Penny 
Miller.

The next meeting wil be 
May 24. at 7:00 p. m. at the 
Starlight Room. Coronado 
Inn.

DISHWASHER

36 ouncos 
Rog. 249

5 9

'*FÉBalqbucii
ZAsnic soFTNcn

33 ounces

TWENTIETH CENTURY 
CLUB MEMBERS 

The Twentieth Century 
Club m em b ers  had a 
luncheon May 11, at the home 
of Mrs. Richard Stowers. Co - 
hostesses were Mrs. M. Q 
Wilson and Mrs Francis 
Kludt. New officers for the 
coming year were installed 
by Mrs. Frank Culberson as 
follows: Mrs. Jerry Gardner, 
p residen t. Mrs. Robert 
Killebrew, vice president.

Rog. 1.69 ■

09

4 $119 Z

SUNSHINE GIRLS '  
At the April 20 Extension 

Homemaker's Club meeting, 
twelve members welcomed 
Mrs. Florence Drake, a guest ;• 
of Kay Moore. >

Jan Pyne from the Hobby < * 
Shop of Pampa instructed all ^ ’ 
present at the May 4 meeting 3 
how to make beautiful pin > 
cushions. >

Anyone is welcomed to >. 
attend the next meeting at the -f • 
Annex, May 18 at 9:30 a. m. \  
Deana Finch will conduct the ■. 
program. "Entertaining in a ■ . 
Hurry.” |

Sunlerrace*
Citual Furniture

Rtdwood
Folding

LAWN
CHAIR

Rog. 21.96

32 ounces 
Rag. 249ŷ} $1

' dIKMI

$ ^ 0 9 9

•* tXTMCTBlGTM

6 ounce 
Bar

Rog. 66‘

^  39
DISINFECTANT

SPRAY

12 ounces 
Rog. 3.19

89

Ufoam

KOOLER
KOASTERS

P k g o fS  
Rag. 1J9

00
Phg.al

kiloa
— . Flaymata

w r  ICE 
J B y  CHEST
( ^ ^ $ ^ 0 9 9

The Clean Air Machine. 
fresh from Moreteo.

HB1900 
Rag. 24.96

$ | 7 9 9

Mr s .  F r a n c i s  Kl udt .  
treasurer, Mrs. Vijay Mohan, 
secretary, and Mrs. M. Q 
Silson. parliam entarian  
Nineteen members were

PLATES
40 Count Pkg. \  -------- -

79
Ranters Nostalgia 
Can
Cocktail Peanuts 
leoz.-can

Reg.
2.99

Now
Shipmont
Efanboo

DOLLS
Just Rocoivod

99 Arrow Coffee

FILTERS
60 et. Box 
Rog. 69̂

00

We’re experienced 
PHARMACISIS

iill Hite 669-3107 
Mwlin Rete 669-3559

Serving yew 
prefeielenolty- 

occufotely- 
cewrteewsly- 

and effeiing yew 
rite meet fer 

yewr prescrlpticn

•PCS A PAID 
Welcome

Competitive Pricea 
Pro# Preacriptien 
Delivery 

24 Hour Service 
Service to 
Nuraiiig Hornea

AAedicoid 
' Preacriptiona 
Complete Family 
Receida

Heard-Jenea Charge 
AAoatereard, Viaa

669.7478

SAVE ON 
LARGER SIZE- 

> oz. Oil of Olay

Boxea

Seva on Poleroid’a 
Time-Zero OneSlep
> The tportcf» itmpteat o w r »
• Jm I pTMs ofw button
• PlcturMfrom4'toifdMly(1lMhlo6T 
‘ Weighs only 14 <4 ounces
• inciudeeepeckofTime.ZeroSupercotorIttm

Reg.
$49.96

Sale price . 
Less Rebate

Net Cost

334JI
41040MA**

Polanid't Sun Camaia aso
• Buitt-«! flash firn  automatically avary tà 

mdoort or out. at no extra coat
• Blands natural light and hath for more 

reliable, pleasing expoauret m any hght 
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Z -*' from your subiact >

• Indoor pictures from 4 'to W : outdoor 
picturat from 4' to infinity

• Uses new SCXIHigh Speed fitm

99

60 Tabloti 
Rog. 240
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Bigger role for nurses urged

NEW  O F F IC E R S  FOR T H E  CIV IC 
'  CULTURE CLUB are, from left to right, back 

row, Lena Mohon, corresponding secretary; 
Georgia Holding, secretary; Elm a Harden,

membership chairman; Bonnie Hawkins, vice 
president; Viola Cobb, treasurer; Teresa 
Reed, reporter; seated from left to right, Mrs. 
Nona Cole, installing officer; Florence Rife,

p r e s i d e n t ;  ' a n d  A n n a b e l  Wo o d ,  
parlimentarian.

(Staff Photo by David Christenson)

BINGHAMTON, N Y. (AP) 
— Health - care costs could be 
dramatically reduced by 
bringing nurses out of the 
b a c k g r o u n d  a s  
"handmaidens to doctors” 
and into a more central role 
as advisers on nutrition, diet, 
exercise, child care and 
pregnancy, says the dean of 
the School of Nursing at State 
University of New York at 
Binghamton.

Margaret Tyson, R.N., says 
consumers could be relieved 
of some of the skyrocketing 
costs of health care if the 
growing trend to permit 
nurses to offer services 
f o r m e r l y  p e r f o r m e d  
exclusively by doctors is 
allowed to develop.

“Why is it necessary,” she 
asks, "for a Europe - bound 
traveler to see a doctor for an 
inoculation, when, in fact, 
nurses routinely administer 
inoculations? The doctor 
collects a fee simply for 
making a signature. Now that 
is ridiculous."

Nurse • midwives, despite 
opposition from doctors, are 
already working in several 
areas throughout the country 
and nurses could be making 
e q u a l l y  i m p o r t a n t  
contributions in other areas. 
Miss Tyson says. With the 
new emphasis on preventive 
medicine, she feels nurses 
ha ve  m uch to  o ffe r .

especially in the treatment of 
drug and alcohol abuse.

The dean agrees that the 
growing number of men who 
enter the nursing profession 
will improve the image and 
pay scale for nurses. At the 
same time, men often suffer 
discrimination when they 
seek careers in nursing — an 
ironic reversal of affirmative 
action, she notes.

possible
because

Miss
moving

Tyson sees nurses 
to the forefront of 

medical care if their status 
improves in the near future.

“ They will be better 
equipped and more willing to 
ask key questions that can 
le a d  to  a d v a n c e s  in 
medicine." she says. “Nurses

are in the best 
position to do that 
they are. and should be, in 
intimate contact with their 
patients.”

When Miss Tyson, who 
holds a doctorate in nursing 
education from Columbia 
University, began her career 
in 1943, she and her eo • 
workers stood up when a 
doctor entered the room. She 
was paid 960 a month plus 
room  and  b o ard  a a d :^  
considered herself lucky, she-* 
recalls.

"Things have changed." . 
she says, "but they must , 
change even more if we are to* 
begin solving the problems o( 
this country's health • care 
s^ tem .”

I (eric ó/ J  j H i p n j y a s  ( ^ a l i e n e

Gift for the Gracduate
»lap pods 
I trash cans 
• desk items 
»book ends

• key rings
• diory
• Harvester 

Wilton Mugs
• jewelry boxes »hoky
»candles keepsakes

' Gift Certificates

Coronado Center 665 5033

. '  Today’s Trivia
Mathematicianecientist Al

bert Einstein was bom in 1879.

' In 1958, a male heir to the 
ancient throne of Monaco was 
bom to Prince Rainier and 
Princess Grace.

* Emperor Hirohito officially 
opened Expo 70 at Osaka, Ja
pan, on Much 14,1970.

, Slavery was abolished in all 
British possessions in 1834, 
more than 30 years before the 
United States enacted similar 
legislatian. The opening of the 
West Indies and the southern 
states had made slave traAng 
in the New World a lucrative 
enterprise. Slaves weren’t 
emancipated in the U.S. until 
after the 1065 Union victory 
over Confederate forces in the 

■avUWar.

Diabetes affects 10 million 
Americans

Active wear for
busy sum m er days! 

C o lo rfu l, wearable 

kids’ play fashions. 

Unbeatable value 

too!

912 W. Kentucky 665-6241

DOLLAR 
DAYS
Sola ends Saturday, M ay 22nd.

I BARGAINS'
m P K M IU M  M U S U N . (Dotton; bleached or 
unbleached. M achine wash, dry, SS* wide. Reg.
$1.49 and $1.69 yd., NOW ONE YARD FOR $1. 
a  N Y L O N  N i l  100% nylon. Machine wash, dry, 72* 
wide. Reg. 69s yd., NOW  TWO YARDS FOR $1. 
a  M T E R F A C M O . Polyester fusible and rK>n-fusibles 
from 18* wide. Reg. 69s yd.. NOW FOUR YARDS FOR $1. 
a  1NREAD. Polyester thread In many tashion colors. 
NOW  FIVE SPOOLS FOR $1.

BASICS
a “ P O S H ”  BLOUSE A N D  U N IN O  FABRIC.
Polyester; machine wash, dry; 45* wide. Reg. $2.69 
yd.. NOW  ONE YARD FOR $2. 
a  B R O A D C L O TH  A N D  BATISTE. Polyester/cotton: 
m achine wash, dry; 46* wide. Reg. $2.69 and $2.79 
yd.. NOW  ONE YARD FOR $2. 
a  SUM M ER PRINTS. Pofy/calton; machine wash, dry,
45* wide. Reg. $2.49 to $2.99 yd . NOW  ONE YARD FOR $2. 
a  BO BB IN  B O X . Clear plastic box holds all sizes of 
bobbins. Reg. $2.50 ea.. NOW  <DNE BOX FOR $2.

-stock M c C A L L  A  
SIMPLICITY PATTERNS 

BUYS,
OET ONE FREE.

^  CLASSICS
ar-SHIRr PRINTS AND STRIPES. Poly/colton; 
m achine wash, dry, 6CT wide. Reg. $4.99 yd.. NOW  
ONE YARD FOR $3.
a  OtiOHAM CHECKS. PolyfeoNon; m achine wash, 
dry, 45’  wide. Reg. $2.29 yd.. NOW  TWO YARDS FOR $3. 
a THE SPORTABIFf Poty/cdlton denim, saildolh 
a n d  t lo a e r« poplin. Machine wash, dry. 45" wide. 
Reg. $3J9  fo $4.99 yd.. NOW  ONE YARD FOR $3. 
a  TOUCH AND SEW BOBBINS. From smgerf C lear 
plastic bobbins. Reg. 908 pkg.. NOW FOUR PK6S.
FOR $3.

$
I STYLE-SETTERS

a  S U n M O S . G obadrem e Super Flex’** and Visa* 
C a d e n ce  p d y  solids. Machine wash, dry, 60* wide. 
Reg. $4.99 ond $5.99 yd.. NOW  ONE YARD FOR $4. 
a  STR ETCH  TERRY. Pisly/colton; machine wash, dry, 
60* wide. Reg. $5.99 yd., NOW  ONE YARD FOR $4. 
a D R E S S 4 JP l4 S *  Shimmer satins. PtAyestar; 
machine wash, dry. Reg. $5.99 yd., NOW  ONE 
YARD FOR $4
a  P O N G E E  PR R ITt. 100% polyesler. Machine wash, 
dry. 60* wide. Rag. $4.99 and $5.99 yd„ NOW  ONE 
YARD FOR $4.

O w itd  and opwoltd b ,  rabriCanMn el AmMoa. me

PAMPA MALL 666-7361 
Hours; Monday - Saturday 10 a.ni. to 6 p.m.

®  Geneial Nutrition Centers
America's Best Nutrition Values are at GNC— Nearly 1000 Stores Coast to Coast

500mg.«TAiNN MLHIlHtmST
SALT

SUBSTtTUTE
i - , 7 q c ’ «!fi w# CuAyta* Expire S-22-12

■37 LMMT ONE

OR OATMEAL

COOKIES 
Í !  I f l flipsTM S-22-B2

salico URSAlTfO
SESAME 

stick macks

Ciprrtt S-22>B2
SPICERS oil fNf
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? c iQ c  r
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» . B B * . .Eipssai S-22-12

mCECAKES
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Re«
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NATURAL
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Modem Romance

MR. ft MRS. MICHAEL JONES AND MR. ft MRS. DAVID MCPHERSON MRS. RONALD CHISUM

Douglas-Jones and Douglas-McPherson Jones-Chisum
'  During a double wedding on the evening of Saturday, May 1. 
Laurie Diane Douglas and Michael Graham Jones and Brenda 
Jill Douglas and David William McPherson were united in 

, marriage in the Fellowship Baptist Church with the Rev. Earl 
Maddux, pastor, officiating.

Laurie Douglas and Brenda Douglas are the daughters of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Douglas of Pampa and Mr. and Mrs Chester 
Garger of Hitchcock. Texas.

Michael Jones is the son of Jane' Cotter of Grand Junction. 
Col.

David McPherson is the son of Mrs. Ethel Christine Stone of 
Pampa.

Music for the ceremony was provided by vocalist. Deborah 
Hart; pianist. Carol Helms; and organist. Helen Malone 

Attending Laurie Douglas - as maid of honor was Lydia 
Evans and bridesmaids were Sherri Gibson. Toni .Marsh, and 
Cindy Jones. *

Attending Jill Douglas as maid of honor was Becky BurrelL 
and bridesmaids were Rhonda McGuire, Carol McPherson 
and Tina Brewer.

Flowergirl for both brides was Lisa McPherson.
Attending Michael Jones as bestman was Nolan Welborn 

and groomsmen were Jim Douglas. Rick Marsh and Terry 
Allen.

Attending David McPherson as bestman was Dan Hobbs and 
groomsmen. Greg Kurtz, Harold McPherson and James 
Hammons.

Acting as candlelighter was Chris Jones. Ushers were Todd 
Zahn and Timm Zahn. Ringbearer for both couples was Chris 
Strickland.

A reception followed the ceremony in the Fellowship Baptist 
Church Annex. Serving were Sylvia Douglas, Pat Brewer and 
Louise Jones

Both couples will make their homes in Pampa.

Your first kitchen
I f  your cooking has 

been limited to an occa
sional TV dinner, home 
economists suggest that 
organization of the proper 
equipment and some plan
ning will be in order for 
coping with those daily 
meals.

Suggested basic items

for equipping that first 
kitchen arc such necessities 
as a mixing bowl, a set of 
dry measuring cups, a cup 
for measuring liquids, as 
well as measuring spoons.

A cutting board, utility 
knife and paring knife are 
other “ must”  items.

You’ll need a basic set of

Connie Beth Jones and Ronald Clinton Chisum were united 
in marriage on May 15 in the First United Methodist Church at 
Pampa with Rev. J. B. Fowler officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Jones of 
Pampa.

The groom is the son of Mrs. Myrtie Hamblen. Amarillo and 
the late Mr. R. C. Chisum of Pampa.

Music for the ceremony was provided by Tracy Cary, 
organist; Eddie.Burton, soloist; and the chorus from Central 
Church of Christ, Amarillo.

The bride was attended by Pamela Jones, Dr. Cinda 
Roberts. Candlelighters were Cassie and Angie Colson.

The groom was attended by Phillip Seely, best man, and 
Ronnie Hill, groomsman. Ushers were Tim Jones, and Lee 
Stark.

A reception followed in the Lively Hall, First United 
Methodist Church with Sheila Fowler, Winona Colson, 
Vanessa Swindell and Debbie Seely serving.

The bride is a 1977 graduate of Pampa High and is presently 
Manager of Fish and Critters.

The groom is a graduate of Pampa High and served in the U. 
S. Army for three years. He is now employed at Cabot 
Corporation.

The couple will make their home in Pampa after a 
honeymoon to Colorado.

pots and pans, too: experts 
recommend a 9-inch skil
let, l-qt. covered sauce
pan, and a 3-qt covered 
casserole for starters.

We Service Kirby 
& Hoover Vacuum 

Cieaners 
Y O U R  S IN G E R  

D E A L E R  
665-2353

MR. AND MRS. SPENCER RAY BOYD

Boyd wedding

Pla^tex'

Cross \bur Heart*
SUMMER SALE

Donna Lynn Boyd and Spencer Ray Boyd were united in 
marriage on April 25 at 12 noon in Aspen Park on the bridge 
with Dave Brummett of the First Christian Church officiating 

The couple wore matching blue jogging suits 
Lucinda George attended the bride and David Darce 

attended the groom
The couple will make their home in Pampa

His & hers engagement rings
He’s popped the ques

tion and she’s said yes, so 
it’s time to go looking at 
engagement rings. Rings?

Thanks to men’s libera
tion and the efforts of jew
elers, now men can sport 
engagement rings of their

own.
T hf m en’s version is 

usually smaller than the 
woman’s and the stone is 
set in a gold band instead 
of the traditional prongs.

Who pays for his en
gagement ring? The bride 
to be, of course!

Lifestyles
- S o S  diem zntò,

Suggests

Distinctive Wallpaper
Wallpaper with 
the unusual in 
patterns.

V' Md y

See our selections of wall 
scenes, designs for
children's rooms, tradi
tional treasures.

Materials include 
textile fabrics, linen 
paper, vinyl and 
chinois covers.

Some rolls are prepasted.

BoB Clements, Inc.
Paa^M's CosaplMe Foftrtc Carr Ceatcr

665-5121I4 3 7 M . Hobart

With an added bonus: 
SUPCRIDOK panties 
on sale!

20% OFF
It’s  the biggest sale this year on selected 
bras from

Cross \bur Heart*
- the bra that crosses over, lifts and separates 
for a better figure. Americas #1 bra.

Plus,
now s  the time to build your wardrobe of 
smoothing

SUPGRIOOK panties

Clothes look smooth...you look super!

f  «

CORONADO CENTER 
OPEN 9-8 PsMs DAILY 
118 N. CUTLER DOWNTOWN 
OPEN 9-6 PsMs DAILY

MRS. MARVIN CARLTON

Lee-Carlton
Linda Rose Lee and Marvin 

Edward Carlton were united 
in marriage on May 15 in the 
Mary Ellen and Harvester 
Church of Christ with Glen 
Walton, pastor of the North 
Amarillo Chruch of Christ, 
officiating.

The bride is thè daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lacy Lee of 
Pampa.

The groom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Aubrey Carlton, 
East of Pampa.

Attending the bride as maid 
of honor was Audrey Rawls, 
and bridesmaid was Sarah 
Carlton.

B illy  Lee a c te d  as 
candlelighter.

The gromm was attended

by Monte Williams, best' 
man; and groomsman, Todd 
Walker.

Ushers were Danny Lee 
and Jeff Parnell. Serving at> 
the reception were Jenny 
Gamble and Debbie Lee.

The bride is a 1980 graduate 
of Pampa High School. The’ 
groom is also a 1980 graduate 
of Pampa High School and is 
em ployed by W estern 
Concrete.

The couple will make their 
new home in Pampa

Aaiobic Danca 
AAeming clasMt 
starting in Juna 

Coll Linda Nowall 
669-6726

(C»r?eeNd|

A G R EA TG IFTFO R  
THE BUSY BRIDE!

from
W E S T  B E N D

. . .  where craftsmen still care'^

M A N Y  WEST BEND PRODUCTS

ON SALE 
NOW!

A  gréât ̂ tematìve 
tocofíee

UJESTBEND

where craftsmen still care»;

H O T P O T .
2 to 6 cup heat and 
server • brews instant 
tea. cocoa, soup and 
other hot beverages.

Rag.
$32.95

$ 2 4 9 5
(32531.

5 heat settings;
Hal Pspper exterior.

UJESTBEND th)

where craftsmen still care" .

0444)
I T '  

GRIDDLE
Evsn^ini atamosM. 6nM far mahiai

BwsMt. saif-ta-tleaa, SihwttaM 
loa-siick ceekiag sarlace. rade 
lesistiM, ifeckled egiskell celwed, 
pwieeWe eitaríM. Wskwiikii sale.

Rag. $ia.75

$ 1 4 9 5

! 1

153461

®

2 to 6 qt. com popper

STMSITSaf!
while it pops!
• Automatic stirring rod stiis corn 

lot biggei, llvl'ier. greal-tBsling 
poiKorn

• Up to 25% fflt 0 popcorn than 
otihnoctr pop( n  usmg the some 
omount of CO 1 and LESS oil

• No scorchmi or burning dunng
popping eye )

• Sell-hultot ig devtco, covet flips 
ovptforMving

ISS.95
$ 3 9 9 5

^ o m p o  / h a r d w a r e
 ̂20  N Cuy

669 25*̂ 9

m

hi

'9



Modern Romance and coming attractions
*  Mending Mature Marriage
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By LOUISE PIERCE
Before I answer your letters this time. I want to make a 

coirection that so many of you have asked me abwt. In my 
rolumn. "Who Makes The Decisions?", a short time ago, the 
last half of a sentence read, "that partner should be 
domineering." Apparently I omitted the word, “neither", 
when I typed the article, which gave the sentence an enUrely 
different meaning. It should be "neither partner should be 
domineering.”

So, all you lovely readers who mentioned this error, I hasten 
to asssure you I did not intend to advocate either spouse’s 
being a dictator. Marriage is a two • partner business.

"DEAR LOUISE: We've been retired for five years and are 
just plain bored with our life. We love each other but don’t 
really have any fun.

“We have enough to live on and don’t need work and don’t 
want to take second jobs like a lot of retired people do. We 
don t like cards or dominoes. Nothing’s really exciting any 
more. We haven’t got on each other’s nerves yet but I think we 
soon will if we don’t find something we can do to interest us 
and take up our time.

MR. á  MRS. S. O. BARNES JR. TERRY NEAL & DEBRA J^AN BUNTON

"Can you suggest anything to fill our gap? V. H."
DEAR V. H. : You have ruled out a lot of things that older 

people can enjoy. But there are many facets of interest left to 
you.

You must have had special interests when you were 
younger They may still be available, to you if you work at

I was impressed by a recent Associated Press article called, Barnes 25th anniversary Bunton-Neal
Ziegfeld Girls Kick Again”  It was from Boca Raton, Florida 

and said:
"A group of women who dance in Florenz Ziegfeld’s shows 

more than 50 years ago have proved they can still kick up a 
storm.

“With the best wishes of President Reagan, who implored.
‘Don’t break a leg’, the Ziegfeld Girls of Florida, Inc. dusted 
off tap shoes and sewed sequins to raise money to buy a house 
in South Florida where aging ex - theater woman can retire."

Few older couples are former stage stars. But every retired 
pair should be able to remember activitiei they used to like 
and could still be enjoyed.

Did you ever paint or sing or write or give talks or work in 
church projects? All you’d need to do would be brush up a little 
and get right back into the swing.

If you can’t resurrect a once • enjoyed activity, you could 
join a project group or start one. Every community seems to 
have plenty of them. There are study clubs, sewing circles, 
bird watchers, joggers, slow or fast walkers, almost any kind 
of interesting thing you might want to choose.

Some older people make up their own kind of partjes and 
enjoy them immensely. I read about one group that gives 
"white elephant” parties regularly, in which people bring 
items they no longer want, wrapped beautifully and put up for 
auction or doled out for free. One woman brought a tiny 
souvenir spoon in an enormous box.

Other people join or start dinner clubs, sometimes with each 
dinner representing a special country. The wives cook the food 
of that country as closely as they can — andihen show slides of 
that area of the world.

There’s no end to what your imagination can suggest if you 
get it to working. Nobody in the world should be bored. Life is 
too exciting to sit around and wait to get on each other’s 
nerves.

A recent article by Michael, Waldholz in the Wall Street 
Journal dealt with the treatment of retired people and asked 
the question, “Is it senility or just sadness?”

Think about it. Banish your boredom by finding new 
interests.

“DEAR LOUISE: I can’t see any sense in running to vote 
every time there's something to vote on. G (my husband of 
almost 40 years) says we ought to vote every chance we get 
and he does. Sometimes I go along for the ride but I don’t go 
inside.

"I tell him the young people run the country and we don’t 
really count for much. We don’t go electioneering because we 
don’t want any office anywhere.

“G says retirees’ votes are important. Are they? M. C. ’’
DEAR M. C.: Indeed they are. Many older couples spend a 

lot of time in political groups and do a great deal of good. They 
have the time for this work and they do a fine job of it.

Ann Lewis. Democratic Naitonal Committee Director, said. 
"The electoral potential among elderly voters. I think, is 
higher than any other group in the country.

“In the 1980 election voters aged 55 and older accounted for 
27 percent of the population but cast one • third of the total 
votes in the U. S '

We have political clout. Let’s keep it.
Your husband is right. Vote every chance you get
Write problems to DEAR LOUISE, Box 616. Pampa, TX. 

79065.

A reception to honor Mr. and Mrs. S. 0. Barnes Jr. of Miami 
on their 2Sth wedding anniversary will be held Sunday, May 16 
from 3 to 6 p.m. in the Flame Room of the Energas Co. in 
Pampa.

Hosting the reception will be the couple’s children. Denise 
and Kristine Barnes; Mrs. Barnes’ sister. Gail Clayton: sister 
- in - law, Raylene Barnes: and the couple’s mothers. Mrs. S. 
0. Barnes Sr. and Mrs. F. F. Ferrell.

Otis Barnes and Annette Graham were married on May 17, 
1*57 by Bro. Robert L. Young at the Southside Church of Christ 
in Amarillo.

Ottis Barnes is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Barnes Sr. of 
Sentinel. Okla. Annette Barnes is the daughter of the late 
Douglas G. Graham and Mrs. F F. Ferrell of Amarillo.

Mr. Barnes has been employed by Pioneer Corp. (Westar 
Transmission) in Canadian as a meter inspector for 23 years. 
Mrs. Barnes is the parts manager for Malcolm Hinkle, Inc. in 
Pampa.

The Barnes family are members of the First Baptist Church 
in Miami.
' All friends and family are invited to attend the reception.

Rev. and Mrs. Lloyd Bunton of Sacramento, California 
announce the engagement and approaching wedding of their 
daughter, Debra Jean, to Mr. Terry Dwayne Neal, son of Rev. 
and Mrs. Jim Neal of Pampa.

The couple met as first year students at Baptist Bible 
College in Springfield. Mo.

The wedding vows will be solemnized on Friday. July 9 in the 
Calvary Baptist Temple at Sacramento, California. The 
Bride’s father. Rev. Bunton. pastor of Calvary Baptist Temple 
and the groom's father. Rev. Neal, pastor of Grace Baptist in 
Pampa will perform the ceremony.

After a short honeymoon in the Northern Mountains of 
California, the couple will reside in Sacramento. Mr. Neal will 
be assuming duties on the staff at the Calvary Baptist Temple 
in Sacramento and will be teaching in the Calvary Baptist 
Schools as a coach in their athletic program.

Mr. Terry Neal was a 1981 graduate of Pampa High School.

KEVIN CRAWFORD ft DONNA QUARLES

Quarles-Crawford
Mr. and Mrs. Don Quarles of Pampa announce thel 

engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter.I 
Donna, to Kevin Crawford. f

Crawford is the son of Mr. .and Mrs. Kenneth Crawford or 
Pampa. • . !

The bride • elect is a 1981 graduate of Mobeetie High and is 
employed at Citizen’s Bank and Trust Co.

The prospective bridegroom is a 1978 graduate of White 
Deer High School. He is employed by Northern Natural Gas 
Company. I

The couple plan a June 19 wedding in the Methodist Church 
of Mobeetie.

Fashions for the groom
Fashions for 
The Groom

Elegance is in for the 
bride this season, and that 
goes for the groom.as well.

The trend is toward con
servative color and elegant 
styling. While classic black 
looks to be favored, there 
will be subtle shadings

such as burgundy,, char
coal gray, light gray, beige, 
medium blue, or chocolate 
brown.

Along with the tradi
tional tuxedo , often  
vested, the white dinner 
jacket will be in fashion 
this season. Vests are both 
contrasted or coordinated 
in color, while shirts are 
neatly tucked or fancifully 
ruffled.

The bow tie and the 
ascot vie for fashion 
honors at this season’s 
weddings, and matching 
or contrast piping will be 
favored accents.

Top '0  Texas

C O U N SEL IN G  CENTER
Individual and group counsel
ing available in all areas of emo
tional crisis.

STRESS IN MARRIAGE OR 
FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS- 
FEARS-WORRY-LONELINESS-LACK 
OF SELF CONFIDENCE & 
ASSERTIVENESS-DEPRESSION-GRIEF

O a v« Brummett 
* Counselor

Suite S30 
Hughes Bldg.

For an appointment call
. .  665-7239
Monday-Friday or
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 665-7435

"Slenderciser''
Exercise Classes 

and
Weight Control Program 

at
2110 Perryton Pky. (former Bobbette Bldg.) 

____________ 665-2854____________

Instructor: Irish Going

CUSSES
Mon.-Wed.-Fri. 
9:30-10:30 a m. 
5:30-6:30 p.m.

Tucs. Thun. 
9:30-10:30 o.m 
5:30-6:30 p.m. 
6:30-7:30 p.m.

OK COME EVERY DAY

Enrollment Begins Monday 
Continues Through Fridoy

THE INFANT 
MASSAGE WORKSHOP

"Being touched and caressed, being mas
saged, is food for the infant. Food as neces
sary as vitamins, minerals and proteins.”

Dr. Frederick Leboyer

WEEKLY CLASSES - INFANTS 
THROUGH TWO YEARS WELCOME

1 For information call 6 6 5 -5 3 1 8

IMASSAGE SAYS I LOVE YOU!

201 N. Cuyler 
Pampa, Texas 

665-7176

Time to Get 

in the

Whatever the Season

■4̂

Fall, Winter, Spring or Summer the 
personnel of Sand's
BRIDAL FABRIC SHOP
are ready to help you plan your 
gown, and veil and your 
attendant's dresses from a world 
of fabrics, patterns, head pieces 
and crowns. ___

tr

What ever the setting, our aim is 
that your wedding be the most 
beautiful.

This Bride chose the fabric for her 
wedding gown and bridal party 
from Sancìs Fabrics. You can see 
this dress on display in our win
dow.

SANDS FABRIC & 
NEEDLECRAFT

OPEN 9.00-6:00
225 N. Cuyler 669-7909

Sw im  of Things

m

OOLALA

and

Inc.

The finest quality fabrics 
and the most fashionable . 
and durable sw imwear. 
She'll be proud to weaj  ̂it.

Sizes 12 mo.-24 mo.
2-4T 
4-14

And preteen sizes 
6-14

$12.00 to $24.00 '
%

The Store For Everyone

Ch ffr  a n  y u f  —  w wiúmflu6CiWfc4rtuuul, 
Faa, Muii»rCur4«r4m»rttn ftjtprn .

SKmp SmmtH Hub TkmnémyttUlf, 
Pampa awl CIna ffubi TWarfuyt aft ft
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_ So you're planning a trip to 
Knoxville. Tennessee for the 
1M2 World's Fair and you're 
wondering about finding a 
place to stay. There are a 
large number of hotels, 
motels and campgrounds in 
the Knoxville area, of course, 
and Knoxvisit. the official 
housing agency for the 
World's Fair, has set up a 

■ computerized reservation 
system (glS • 971 - 1000) to 
h e l p  p e o p l e  f i n d  
accommodations. But there 
are also some alternatives to 
the usual room space which 
promise to be a lot more fun.

"The suplemental housing 
program for the 1982 World's 
Fair has probably doubled or 
tripled the city's normal 
lodging capacity." explains 
Charlotte Ware of Property 
Leasing and Management 
Company, a sub - contractor 
to the World's Fair Housing 
Bureau in charge of much of 

-the supplemental housing 
program. "We are offering 
something for just about 
anyone from real economy to 
ultimate luxury."

At the head of the list of the 
firm's supplemental housing 
is Pier 82 right across the 
Tennesse River from the 
World's Fair amusement 
area and the pavilion housing 
China. Egypt and Peru.

“There are 75 houseboats at 
Pier 82." Ware said. “Each of 
them is 40 feet long and 12 feet 
wide. They sleep anywhere 
from one to six people - eight 
if you bring along a couple of 
sleeping bags. The boats are 
all air conditioned and have 
color television. They have a 
full bathroom with a shower 
and kitchen so you can do 
your own cooking if you wish. 
There is a boat shuttle across 
the river to the southwest 
gate of the Fair. The boats all 
have big outdoor decks which 
ought to be a great place to sit 
and watch the fireworks 
shows every night across the 
river. The ñ e r  82 houseboats 
rent for 8194 per night for up 
to six people with a $10.75 
charge for each additional 
person up to eight.

If you like the idea of a 
home on the water but you 
want a little more peace and 
quiet to go with it. there is

The 
Grad
Pleaser

¡ #Laundry Bags 

#Bath Sheets 

•Totes 

•Throws

• Bed Caddy

•Padded 

Hangers

•Stool

•Travel bags 

•Sun Towel 

•Head Wraps

• Body Wraps

•Gift

’ Certificates

1320 N. Bonks 
B65-4SS1

another facility  on the 
Tennessee River called The 
Marina Bay Hotel.

Marina Bay is 16 nautical 
miles downriver from the 
World's Fair site." Ware 
said. " I t  has 56 boats 
available including a 56 - foot 
yacht that sleeps as many as 
ten people. Rental prices 
range from 8165 a night for a 
houseboat to $325 a night if 
you go for the big yacht. 
There is also a boat shuttle 
running to and from the fair."

If you like the idea of 
having your own place but 
you aren't too crazy about 
waves lapping outside your 
window, you might consider a 
place like Sequoyah Dawn. It 
is one of several operations 
featuring  mobile homes 
instead of houseboats.

“ S equoyah  Dawn is 
probably one of the most 
beautiful of our supplemental 
housing locations." Ware 
said. “It is 18 miles from the 
W orld 's F a ir s ite  and 
surrounded by woods, large 
dogwood trees and shrubs. 
There are 76 brand new 
mobile homes in the facility. 
Each one is divided in half. 
One side has two double beds 
and a full bath, the other side 
has two double beds, a double

hide • a - bed. a full bath and 
your own little parlor area 
with a refrigerator and table 
and chairs. The grounds 
include such things as a game 
area, picnic tables and a 
swimming pool around which 
guests can enjoy a free 
continental breakfast."

Sequoyah Dawn's 152 units 
rent for $81 for one or two 
people per night to 887 for 
four in the small side. The 
larger side ranges from 897.50 
for up to three people to 8107 
for six.

If you've been eyeing those 
new recreational vehicles at 
the sport, travel and vacation 
shows this winter and itching 
to try one out. the 1982 
World's Fair is your chance.

“Winnebago Village has set 
up 500 brand new recreational 
veh icles as a so rt of 
stationary motel on wheels." 
Ware explained. “These are 
26«nd 52 • foot vehicles which 
will sleep up to six people. 
Each of them has three 
bedrooms and a bathroom. 
The village also features a 
game room, a restaurant and 
a convenience store. There 
will be live entertainment 
each night with bluegrass 
bands and things like that. 
The units rent for $80 to 890 
per night for a couple with 
each additional person 86.

‘ ‘ We a l s o  h a v e  
accommodations for people 
looking for economy. There 
a re  bed and breakfast 
program s, for example, 
which are beginning to gain 
some of the popularity in the 
United States that they have 
had in Europe for a long time. 
These are more than just a 
spare room in somebody's 
house. The bed and breakfast" 
operations will be around 
long after the Worlds's Fair is 
over. What you are really 
getting with the B and B. 

"operations is a chance to 
learn more about the people 
of east Tennessee by living 
with them for a night or two 
as their ^ests . Some of them 
offer guide services for their 
guests, some of them have 
very elegant homes, some of 
them are nut in the woods. All 
of them are people who just 
like company and enjoy 
having guests and learning 
something about them.

“Most of the colleges and 
universities in the Knoxville 
area have made dormitory 
rooms available to fairgoers. 
These range all the way from 
Knoxville at Harrogate, 
Tennessee, to Tennessee 
Wesleyan University south of 
Knoxvi l l e  at  At hens ,  
Tennessee. Dormitory rooms 
range from 826 to 855 per 
couple and they are ideal for 
shcool or church youth groups 
coming to the World's Fair or 
for families on a budget.

“ A n o t h e r  e c o n o my  
alternative which we think is 
unique is Mullins World 
which is patterned after the 
European - style cooperative

apartments. It is a budget 
facility with shared baths 
located just four miles from 
the Fair site and half a mile 
or so from the excellent 
Knoxville Zoo. The rooms are 
866 whether for one or four

Mullins World is a concept 
some Americans may find 
unusual. There are 700 rooms 
in one gigantic building which 
has some resemblence to a 
beehive. Patrons are advised 
to remember their room 
numbers or risk spending a

night wandering around 
looking for it. Each room has 
two double beds and little 
else. Bathroom facilities - 
three for men and three for 
women - contain walls lined 
with wash basins, toilet stalls 
and shower cubicáis with tiny 
dressing rooms attached.

“Mullins World is very much 
a communal experience,"

Ware said. “That is part of 
the fun of it. But if you want 
something more traditional,
there are also such things as 
A p a r t m e n t s  a n d  
condominiums available to 
fa ir v is ito rs . We have

everything from efficiency 
apartmenu within walking 
distance of the World's Fair 
to two and three bedroom 
luxury condominiums in the 
ntountains. We even have a 
toll - free reservation number 
800-251 -9610 (800-251-4903

for groups) which will 
connect with one of our 
computer operators. Through 
the computer system we can ' 
tell a caller exactly what he is 
g e tt in g , th e  fac ilitie s  
available, whether or not pets
are accepted, how far it is 
from the World's Fair, when 
the shuttles to the Fair come 
and go - almost anything he 
wants to know before we 
make a reservation for him. 
We also think we are offering 
some Housing alternatives 
which are going to add the 
enjoyment of the 1982 World's 
Fair for a lot of people.

I-
• i

PIER 12, Located across the T e n n e s ^  
River from the site of the 1982 Knoxville 
W orld 's Fair, is one of the several 
attractive suplemental housing programs 
set up for the Fair. The 75 house boat units

rent for $194 and include a boat shuttle 
across the river to the southwest gate of 
the 1982 World's Fair at the base of the 
U niversity  of T ennessee’s N eyland 
Stadium.

LOOSE DIAMONDS 
SAVE25%-35%

I n addition to o ur regular stock« we have m a n y  
shapes and sizes on m em orand um . H ere  are  a 
few  exam ples of sale prices on fancy and b ril
liant cuts:

Elliott’s Glass
& Home Center
Storm Doors

100 P O I N T S : ]  C A R A T  .50 P O I N T S = V i >  C A R A T

.50 PEAR »101000

.77 PEAR »255000

.98 OVAL »392000
1.59 M ARQUISE »718500 
1.78 ROUND »10,85000

SAVE » 35300 
SAVE » 892» 
SAVE »137200 
SAVE »251475 
SAVE »379750

$ 6 5 6 ^

$165750
*2548»
$4670»
$7052»
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Ken A  Carolyn Elliott
KI.CHIif{s IEV,'F.|.RY

AN INDIVIDUAI I TOUCHI
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Our 55th Anniversary Gift to You-

Right Items— 
at the Right Price!
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Pompa Moli

Prairie Biouse
ancJ

Skirt Sets
99

reg. $38.00 up

,• Prints 
^ • Eyelets

•Chambray
•Voile's

Sizes 5 13

Other junior and misses 
Proirie Skirts and Blouses 
also on SALE.

Swimsuits

J
Junior 

&  Misses

Sundresses

i4wi.a«aaHBp y w gaa>w tfc* iayaV 4)»^^

$ 2 9 9 0

reg. $45.00

•Beautiful Prints and solids 
• Built in soft Bra 

Sizes 6-16

For the fun side of your 
life-from the Hollywood

i l l

7 ”

•Catalina •Oleg Cassini •
• Soridcastle »Robbey Lynn 
•Cole of California
• Rose Marie Reid eDippers 
•Cole JR's •Bobbie Broisk 
•Punkers «Jackie's

Save 5̂ off any suit to *25. 
Save *10 off any suit over *25.

the H O LLYW C X )D  Pompo Moll
CHARGES; Visa,

Poplin & Twill

SHORTS

$ ]  2 ^ 9
reg! to $16.00'to $25.00

Misses sizes 6-16 
Junior sizes 3-15

Cool comfort 
for summer 
fun.

LINEN

Coordinates
from

J.H. Collectables 

Jackets 69” rag. to $105.

Ponts 39”
39”Skirts

Blouses

r«g. to 8SO.

2 9 9 9
reg. to $46.

Colors;
Mushroom, Navy, Red, Silver, 
Purple, White, Block 
and Toost 

Sizes
'3/4 to 15/16-

IZOD
Knit Shirts

$ 1 7 9 9
- A

Colors:
Rnk, White, Green, Navy, 
Coral, Cerise & Jade.

Sizes;
30-38

m à È rn m m m im m m m m m m m m m m m m m m im ____
HOURS: 10-9, Monday -  Saturday

>rd, Anterican Express and Hollywood Charge.
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Just heard about a birthday 
Z celebration for one of our 
;  beloved senior citizeni who 
;  surely must be one of our 
;  oldest. He's Joe Shelton, who 
'  turned M a few days ago and
• is as alert as anybody in town.

* tr . He was honored with singing
^^and congratulations at St 
Zìi. Paul’s Methodist Church 
V  Tasting Bee. Joyce Walberg 
f  played the piano for the
* Happy Birthday song.
» Seems the Tasting Beee 
i  was a big success and the 

• |  large crowd loved the 
f  assortment of special foods. 
I Helen -Dimmler’s Yankee 

> m eat balls, said to be 
"flavorful but not too spicey” 

; were highly praised.
• St. Paul's Church Board is 

headedbyalady, Mary (Mrs. 
Ben) Graham, who is said to

* be personable and efficient. 
, It's not often that a woman

takes on such responsibility. 
Only one I ever heard of in 

" Pampa, before Mary, was 
' Josephine (Mrs. Kermit) 

Lawson, who headed First 
Methodist's Board at one 
time.

A lot of you loved the 
magnificent organ and piano

ARAT

). to $46.

d . Silver,

Í

-A

• »  t*

concert at First Methodist by 
Dr. Richard Webb of San 
Francisco, a couple of weeks 
ago — because the crowd was 
so large and so appreciative, 
w i t h  a l m o s t  e v e r y  
denomi na t i qn  in town 
represented. Joe Gordon 
donated the new grand piano.

Can’t resist adding an 
appropriate word to the many 
voiced r e g a r d i n g  our 
deplorable water situation. At 
one of our civic ciubs, the 
other day, a young visitor, 
Alison Turner sipped the 
water and then wrote on the 
program, "YUK!!!" That’s 
the best definition of it we've 
heard.

Enjoying a fried chicken 
dinner at a night spot recently 
were Shirley and Gene 
Lunsford with her mother. 
May Alice Schmitz (Hope I 
got that named spelled right) 
and her husband. The 
Schmitzes spend part of their 
time in his native Denmark 
and part in the U. S. They 
stopped in Pampa to visit his 
daughter. Bubs Fancher, as 
well as the Lunsfords. They 
were planning to go to 
Colorado.

Other dinners - out that

night included Art and Ruth 
Ann Holland, Dr. R. M. and 
Dorothy Bellamy. Tom and 
Renie Price, Wiley and 
Phoebe Reynolds, Odell and 
Mary Giddeon, W. T. and 
Ilene Wilbom, Rue and Hesta 
Hestand, Joyce and Cliff 
Scott, Leon and Pauline 
D augherty, George and 
Jessie Newberry and a good 
many others.

Congratulations to Charles 
Nelson and Terry Faggins, P. 
H. S. athletes, for signing 
with colleges for next year. 
Liked the picture of Terry 
with his mother, Katherine 
Faggins, known to so many of 
us, and his coach, Garland 
Nichols.

Been hearing about three 
students of the P. H. S. 
Photography Department. 
Ed Copeland, Greg Wilkins 
and Lance DeFever, who 
participated in a photography 
display by high school 
students not long ago. 
Couldn't help thinking that 
Greg might have grown up

with a love of photography, 
since his grandparents, Irl 
and Irene Smith, have been in 
that profession for a long time 
and have won many honors in 
the field. Greg used to sing 
also, when he was younger. 
Hope he is still doing it.

Friends of Jim and Twila 
Sawyer say they are well 
worth knowing, such a 
friendly couple. He farms and 
she commutes to work at 
Southwestern Public Service.

So many beautiful homes in 
Pampa make our town a show 
place. One I’ve been noticing

especially is the beautiful 
h ( ^  of Dale and Olivia 
Greenhouse. Don't know 
architecture too well, but 
would guess it's Spanish in 
design. A top a hill in the east 
end of town, it's neat and 
lovely and worth driving by to 
see.

Hope you've noticed the 
wonderful things being done 
for the older people in our 
area. Among the most 
enjoyable ones is the art class 
tau^t by Sophia Vance, with 
Nadine Arney as co • teacher. 
Classes are held from 1:00 to

4:00 p. m. on Wednesdays at 
the Senior Center.

Artists (some older, some 
younger, I believe) who 
showed tlwir work at Lovett 
M em orial L i b r a r y  on 
Wednesday afternoon. May 
U, included Alice Foreman, 
C lara Addington, Edna 
Ridgeway, Vi Dunham, Mae 
Franklin, Thelma Barton, 
Vacy Groom, Helen Maxey, 
Doris Pinson, Marie Smith, 
Wilma Cham bers, Veda

Alverson, Jean Meeker, 
Charlena Cross, Stella Wilkie 
and Crystal Curzan.

Always enjoy the pictures 
of young engaged couple with 
t h e i r  w e d d i n g  
announcements. Thought the 
photo of Mittie Green and 
Dale Blackburn was lovely 
(such happy smiles), the one 
of Robert Long and Rebecca 
Ha l l  was  be a u t i f u l l y  
affectionate, and the one of 
Kevin Tinney and Angela

Haddock was adorablel 
Understand all three youthfu 
couples plan summeij 
weddings.

Potpourri: Delightful 
children all over town, roileij 
skating, bicycle riding, an 
just plain running, neve 
acting mean to their elders.] 
Heard of two little girls wh 
alw ays call out, “ HiJ 
friends!” when they 
your house.

Love you all PAM

June 20 U t Us Soy
HAPPY FATHErS DAY

For You
This sise od with picture and yeur peî  
■enal message only $15.44.

Don't delayl Deadline is June 17.

Come by the news office 405 W. Atchi. 
sen and ask for Kayla, Shaien or Anita. 
Or for mere infeimatien Call 669-2525

On the go with pets
By LOUISE COOK 
Associated Press Writer

Woof!
Don't forget the family pets 

when you’re making plans for 
a vacation.

The American Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals says that thousands 
of people take their pets with 
them when they travel 
around the United States and 
overseas, but a trip with an 
animal can present special 
problems.

The ASPCA has several 
suggestions to make things 
easier. It also has a 60 • page 
booklet, with information on 
animal regulations in each of 
the SO states and more than 
100 foreign countries. The 
booklet, “ Traveling with 
Your Pet,” is available, at no 
charge, from the ASPCA 
Education Department, 441 
E. 92nd St., New York, N.Y., 
10028.

Before you start your trip, 
have your pet examined by a 
veterinarian. Be sure you 
have health and rabies 
vaccination certifica tes  
available for inspection. 
Many states now require 
v a c c i n a t i o n s  a g a i n s t  
parvovirus as part of the 
standard health certification 
process for dogs. The disease 
— which can be fatal — Is 
particularly prevalent during 
the summer and in warmer 
climates; if you plan a 
summer trip and have not 
had your pet vaccinated 
against parvo, see your vet 
immediately.

If your pet is not used to 
traveling by car, take some 
short test drives before 
vacation time. Tranquilizers 
and sedatives are available 
for animals that suffer from 
severe motion sickness, but 
do not give your pet any 
medi c i ne  wi t hout  the 
approval of your vet.

Never leave your pet alone 
in a parked car. The heat in a 
closed auto can reach more 
than 120 degrees in ;  matter 
of minutes.

Make sure your pet wears a 
com fortable collar with 
license tag and complete 
identification — including 
both your name and the 
animal's and your address 
and telephone number.

Rail, bus and airline 
companies have varying 
policies on animals traveling 
with th e ir  owners. The 
ASPCA says that Amtrak has 
a Mrict “no • pet" rule; long - 
distance bus lines generally 
limit animals to specially 
t r a i n e d  g u i d e  d o g s  
accompanying blind or deaf 
passengers.

Travel kennels come in 
severa l sizes and it is 
important to get one that is 
large enough. Make sure your 
pet can stand, turn around 
a n d j i c  down. Allow the 
aninial 1o get accustomed to 
the container before the

Fight cancer 
with your 

bare hands.

departure date; use the 
container as a bed or a 
feeding place for a few days 
so it is familiar.

The ASPCA runs an animal 
shelter a t New York's 
Kennedy Airport that can be 
used as a temporary resting 
place for pets in transit or as 
a boarding kennel for animals 
whose owners cannot take 
them along.

Boarding fees at the kennel, 
whi c h  is c a l l e d  t he 
Animalport, depend on the 
size and type of animal. Daily 
charges start at $7 for a cat 
and 810 for a dog. You must 
provide a recent health 
ce rtific a te  or proof of 
vaccination for each animal. 
For information, contact the 
ASPCA Animalport. Air 
Cargo Center, Building 189, 
Kennedy I nt ernat i onal  
A irport, Jam aica, N.Y., 
11430. The telephone number 
is212-6U-6042.

DIET 
CENTEI

On The O ther S ide...
a t Barber’s

o

GOOD FOOD • SOUND NUTRITION
AND A COUNSELOR WHO REALLY CARES.

Diet C e n te r is the nation’s fastest growing weight loss 
program  for one simple reason, it works! A  satisfying, 
balanced diet coupled with daily counseling results in 
safe, predictable and sustained weight loss. Th e re  are no 
shots, no drugs and no contracts.

LOSE 17 TO  25 POUNDS IN JU ST 6 WEEKS
and learn the wholesonre eating habits that will keep you thin!

Mon Fn 7 30 I 00 & 4 30 6 00 
Sat 8 30 12 30 6 6 9 -2 3 5 1

.tvfi 'Ml k> .MnH-.
hiIciiuMmmi.iIK

ttMklN iithttlk •

412'w '  Krngsmill

.C E N T E R

♦COLLEGE BOUND 
-Lampe 
•Glasses 
-Snack Trays 
•Lap Desks 
-Coffee Cups 
-Trash Cans

* UGHTED TRAVEL
MIRRORS

* PADDED HANGERS
* DRAWER UNERS
* KOOLERS
* SHAVING KITS 
•HAIR DRYERS 
•FACIAL MASSAGE

•SHOE SHINE KITS 
•POPCORN POPPERS 
♦DIPLOM A* CAP 

CHARMS .
.♦TIMEX WATCHES 
♦TRAVEL ALARMS 
•TRAVEUNG HOT 

POTS
♦DOMINOES 
♦PAC MAN 
♦WICKER BASKETS 
♦BRASS
♦ HANGING SHELVES

AND THAT’S 
NOT ALL... 
COMETO

1400 N Hobart

FOR YOU 
GRADUATION 

GIFTS

Bealls PAMPA
MALL

Monogrammed F r^  for Dad
Be A Winner. . .  In The 
Tournament Knit Shirt 
from Arrow®

FATHER’S  I 
DAY

Sunday, June 20th

11.88 RH- $15.
Summer LightstM for cool comfort in action. The Arrow Tournament 

. Sport Knit Shirt. A  versatile basic you shouldn't be without. A  casual 
shirt of 6 0 %  cotton and 4 0 %  polyester that's soft, absorbent and 
lets your body breathe . Keeps you remarkably coot. Features 
short-sleeves with fashion self collar and pocket. Completely 
machine washable, of course. In white, light blue, tan, bronze, 
navy, brown. Mack, red, and maize. Sizes S-M-L-XL.

w

■Arrow-

a

4

fiomCluett

Embroidered Free 
3-Letter Monogram

On each Arrow* Toumamert Sport Knit 
purchased. A  three letter monogram, style 
as shown, is yours free when you purchase 

Arrow* Toumement Shirts. Monogram 
colors, navy, maroon, brown, beige, cham
pagne, wMe, light blue, and Mack, will 
coordinate with shirt colors.

Shirts Will Bo Available For Father’s 
Day Q M n i or YOUR SINRT IS  FREE

( ;
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CANYON -  Dr Billy Don 
Faubion of Amarillo received 
special recognition at the 
annual awards banquet of the 
American Chemical Society, 
Panhandle Plains Saction. 
held' May I  at West T eu s 
State University.

Dr. Faubion was cited for 
I his service to the local section 
of ACS, and received a past • 
chairman pin.

Three college students 
were presented awards at the 
banquet. Glenn Olinger 
received a $100 scholarship as 
ou t s t a nd i ng  chem istry  
student at Amarillo College. 
He plans to continue his work

in chemical engineering neat 
y e a r  a t  T e x a s  AAM 
University.

ou t s t and i ng  ch em istry , 
nujor. He is a member of 
Alpha Chi fraternity and has

' 3FTSU senior Dennis R. 
Frasier received a $100 
scholarship as that school's

been on both the Dean's and 
the President's honor rolls for 
six semesters.

John Carlisle was named' 
recipient of WTSU's CRQ 
Press Freshman Chemiahry 
award. He receives'a copy-of 
the $3rd edition of the ORC 
Handbook of Chemistry and. 
Physics.

Shamrock ups price for crude oilí
AMARILLO — Diamond 

Shamrock Corporation has 
announced it will pay $2 more 
per barrel for crude oil and 
condensate.

Effective this month, the 
company will pay $32 per 
barrel for 40 • to 44.0 - degree 
grav ity  API crude and 
condensate purchased from

f i e l d s  in t h e  Texas  
Panhandle. Oklahoma, West 
Texas. West Central Texas. 
Wyoming. Montana and

North Dakota. Sweet crude 
oil from fields in Southwest 
K ansas and Southeast 
Colorado will bring $30 per 
barrel.

Riley M. Epps, victf 
president of sales and raw 
materials for the company's 
Amarillo • based Oil and Gatr 
Unit, observed that the* 
pricing change reversed a 
three • month decline in crude 
oil prices and reflects a 
stabilizing market in the 
company's purchasing areas. •
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o il V «1 ta la , wtaar. (0 R 1400, parforstod 0 7 B -31B9. 0  ) 2Bft’ .  PSm 32*0 ' —

ftlICNIXStPi (MILUCAT) lAU Production Cerp.. *1 Jtan Cr«>«k (**Û ac) «*7' f r «  jouth A Cast 
11« .  Sac. 0 .R«BSAf. * *1 tauth f r «  Spr iraan. (\) 1300' ,  start on approval (900 Otico 
Bl4j.. HiJlwv). n f901)
l l f A 't N ) (UPSCOH Cleveland) tavbourne Utl Co.. #2A sctwiltr ' 7U '  IMO 
3tofth A ««O' f r «  Cawt line. Sec. 7l 6. « 3.>OfC. «'i at northeast f r «  Lipa 
M art on jpproval (Bo* 7*96, Tyler, 13 7S7U )

I«1TCH|NS(K (PAAMHOLC) J . N. ikibar Carp., #1*0 *«uth H errlf^, tac. 7. 3.HIGM, ale*. 31*« 
kb. ufMd 2- 23- 02. drlq . caapl 3- 13-B 2, taat i « p l  « - 1S-B2. puapctl • ta i . af 39 ^ a * . a il 
♦ '•* ta la , water, G(M SOO. partortaad 1029- 320« .  0  3 20 *. PB0  32*B' —

c )  2b0 * f r «  
« 4 . PD B400'

ttilCNlNSOi (PAtaAfCLC) Oarth Star P a tro l* «  Carp., 0  Vtaa *A*, tac. K ,* 7,MATC. ale«. 
093  q l. apud 10. 3. 61, drlq . c « p l  10- 0 -B l. teat caapl > -29- 02, p x a ^  2> t a l.  of 3* 
qrav. o i l  ♦ 142 ta la , water, CUR *BU. perforatad Z790- 2B « .  0  321> ', » 0  n * 0 ‘ —

TIPSCLM (*jKLta CHCK Hepler) ffr-Oournr (U1 Co.. hctaiUt ' 716' (*«0 ac) Sac. 71*.« 3, 
ItAlL. R) B«00' .  start or approval, for the foliOMinq wella:

#«. 2*0 ’ f r «  South A 1769' f r «  Meat line of Sec. «\ ml n o rth e«t f r «  Lips-

L IK C O a  m llD CM ) H ill lfa rd  l r » r „  c .. .  K  bctrttuld, i K .  l l 4 . 10.Hias, . I m .  n o .  rU> 
HM) 1- 20- U ,  d r l , .  c o v i  . - l i - U ,  tM t a a p l . - 1^ . 2, p u v n l 11.  bbl. of 41 u l
.  W  Cbla. M te r. CM 221« .  p e rfu rM .. 1142- 74W , lu W 20' ,  n n >  7M »1 —

9*<. I960' fraa 'vorth A 6*0 ' f r «  Meat line of Sec. «  3/« oi northeast f r «  Lipa-

MXW tPMaiAf<X.C> Doe* Carp.. 02-312 Ooia fee CMO ac) 660' f r «  North A Watt lin e , tac. 
312,*«.H|TC. 3 mi norttaMt f r «  0« M .  PD 3600' ,  atari on approval (Bos 6>3, P «p a , I&
TNoi**)
X h ll lA ll  s4|LXAT) C u u rt«  Oil «  Cm*. In c.. #1*>9 Herndon ( 6*0 ac) 13» '  f r «  W h  A 
Mat Sac. 6>9 ,4} . hATC. 11 at aouth f r «  Perryton. PD 7SQ0 ' .  atari on approval
iBos 809. Perryton, T* 7900)
OCMUTHE (NILDCAI) * o o « ^ t r o l e «  Corp.. #1 aolton (160 ac) 660’ f r «  Smth A Nrst 
lilW , tac. 102* ,43,HATC, «  mi *outhe*st f r «  tkjnton, PO 9SOO'. atari on approval ( 1» >  
N.a. >6th ., Okl*. City. »  73112)
UCNlLlHt (4 .4. HOHSt CHtLk lower »torrow) Cotaridqe A N a il, #l I lathara ( 6«6 ac) I960' 
f - «  South A 132Ü' f r «  »est i in r .  Sec. » 7, « 5,hAIC, 20 ai southeast f r «  P e r r y t « , PO 
U 30U '. atari or «p ro vs l (603 Cuamerce Bank Bldq.. Amarillo. TX 79109)

U O iU TItl iBILOCAT A NORTH BufUFR O p «r Morrow) TXO Production Corp., 11 Spxcer (160 
ac) **0 ' f r «  Amrth 1 last Urw . Sac. ‘•8. 10.HIA6 . 13 « Í  i«rth*ast f r «  Perryton. PO 
6«SO '. start on approval.
HUMAM (NlLOCAT) Baker A Taylor D rillin g  Co., AI Jay Toylor 'f* ( 1290S ac) 60Ü' f r «  
North A » 77S' f r «  taat line . Sec. 97.CKS.4.H .0 . lee Survey. 10 mi nortfwmat f r «  V*qa, 
0  7600' .  start on approval l6o« 27«6 , Anariilo , TX 7910S)

H H IIIR  161LDCAT) PbQu Producing Co.. Al-BA b<Mi Parks ( 6«0 ac) 1360’ f r «  North A 1* » ’ 
f r «  Beat lirw . » c .  S .H .R A f. 2L *l newthwest f r «  A llison. 0  16SQ0 ' ,  start on approv
al icO N. 6co a«a>. Ukla. Li>y. ’-R 73021
fKCLtP (KIT Upper Morrow) Oyco P e tro l* «  Corp., #1-29 B ritt ( 6*0 ac) «*7' f r «  SMith A 
fwat l l f v .  tac. 29.RI.RAÍ. 5H *1 aouthea«t f r «  A llison. 0  1*200' .  a la i, on a «re val 
(420 S. Boston. Suite « 20. lu la«. »  74103)
•HIILIR (M IUS RANLX S. f , ikjnton) 1. C. H illiaas O il C u., Ini . ,  A«3-l*  t . T. Oevia (*«0 
ac) 246Ü' f r «  south A 16*»7' f r «  l«a t line . Sec- « 5.A -7.MACN, 1' mi northeast f r «  
9 «iro e k . 0  22000’ . start on spp oval ( 90V s. 4k?ridiari Ave.
711UR)

MOUML (PA!a4AMM.O »*,ro ProO ucti« COrp., 9*0 -> Brent. Sac. ft .44 .M01C. c le v . 3»>2 gr> 
apjrt 10-21-9 1 , drlq . coapl 10- 30- 11 , taat co tal t-*-92 . p«ped 7 t a l .  of *0  qrav. a i l  ♦  
21 t a la .  w aU r. COR SM>7 t l ,  perforatad 3390- 3792, 0  3792' —

UCHUIRIC (TUfBCR Cleveland) N a t«a l Cm  Rnadatho, Ine.. » 1 -0 3  Csniay 'A ' ,  Sac. 0 3 ,* ), 
HATC, elev. 27ao rta , spud 1- 4- 92, drlq . ampi 3-4-B2, tact caspi 3-* - t t ,  p o ^  >3 ta l. 
af ** qrav. a l l  ♦ 23 ta l* , water, GUR 0 : 1. parfaratad J 271- 7309, 0  9 9 0 *, 0 0  |>22* —

OUMAN (HMTHQR Granita Maah) taker A Taylor O rlllin q  Co., »2 tarara, IrRpft 310, S ale  
Capital Imndt. alav. 3>0  ta . apud 3- 1-B2, d rlg . caapl >-2>-a2. taat coapl * -t -92, puaped 
«>« ta l. ef «3 grav. « 1  ♦ 0  ta la . w aUr, COR 10*. parfaratad 716B -717« ,  0  7711' —

UUMAM (HRVHQR Granita Hbah) Bafcar A Taylor O rlllin q  t a .. H  Aurora, Laapj* 3i*.State 
C ap iU l Landa, a la «. 3> »  ta, apud A-2A-92. d rlg . rotai « - U - 02, taM rotai 9- t 9-9Ì ,  
fXMpad *6«  t a l.  ef *3 qrav. a ll  e no water, GOR 102, perfaratad 7140- 7 1 0 . TO 7 00 * —
(LOHAft (HRYHOR G r « U *  
Ctaitol L a n « , alav. 3>7>

) eakar A Taylor O rlllin q  ta .. 16 Aurora, Laagj* 310.Slate 
b, apud * -9- 0 , drta. caa|A * -30- 0 . taat o  ' 

pà >6* ta l. of *5 qrav. a il  ♦ ne water thru 1/2" ohok* «  2* haut taat
* -30- 0 . taat c « p l  > -* -12. f ìm -  

. cag. preaaure Of,
pteasure « I f .  COR 0 . parforatad 7124- T 1 0 , 0  0 1 3 * ~tbg.

Gaa Wall taaplatlona

hanstOH) (NORTh H4MSÍ0RD itorraw) Unit O rillin g  A Caploratian t a ..  Al RAlatan, Sor. 0 , f ,  
HIGh, alav. 310 ta . apud 2- 22- 0 , « I g .  cotal 5-t * -0 , taatad * -12-92, potential 9 0  
te r , rock praaaur* 1 03 . pay 720- 7210. 0  9290' ,  #B0  7 0 0 ' —

tCfftHlU (d U K A T ) GKtan P a iró la «  Cbrp., f i  tarta, S.H. Oataa Survey, alav. 0*3 tta. 
apud * -11- 91, d t||^^c«p l ^ 19- 0 ._ t o o t a ^ l l -7-91. p D t«iti0  2 *0  MCT, rack praaaur*

0  19*0', P90 13*0' —

Sulle I H .  ükla. C ity. Ck

9 0 3 . pay 137»T -I

taORC (dCST fRNNMSLC) U va  Ota* ta rp .. f> 9r o « .  Sac. 9 .2,GI#(. a l*«. 370  apud * - l -  
0 . * l g .  caapl * -* .^2. taatad * -27-0 , petantlal 1*0 « T ,  r « k  praaaura 0 .* , pay 3219-  
3«> «, 0  3 09 *. P9 0  3*73' - -

MOORE («CST PANNAfOLO d i l l i «  C. Ooong«. #1 Martart. Soc. 31.0 ,NirC. alav. 370 gr, 
apud * -2- 0 , « I g .  compì * -9- 0 , taatad S-6- 0 , petantlal 1 0  MCT, rock praaauf* 0 . 7, 
say 3219- 3 20 , 0  3*00' .  PB0  33*1* —

Oil and
Gas News

E l i c a t i «  to Tte-lnter
CARSOS (PAht C4A .{' **-9el Corp.. A ll Burnett (620 ac) 1 60 ' f r «  North A tas* lin e . Sec. 
116,4 . lIGN. 6 ai west f r «  Skellytowo. PD 4 70 ' ,  «ta r i on aM'ro'>nl-

lAfCMNta (TCIUO tvaoiot) Mood 9. A Bettia Craig, »3 Craig, 
rta . apud 11- 21- 91, drlg . cag>l 11- 27- 91, U * t0  « - 11- 0 , 
i>r***urc 2 0 . 2. pay n S B -32M , 0  3)23* —

iec. 11. 3-T,TANe, alav. 3 «0  
potential 0 .3  NCF, rock

Apuiicatian to Pluo-Back
LlPSCOft (dILOCAT) May P e tre l* « . Ine.. #1 Charles R. Biown (*«> ac) 0 7 * f r «  tarth A 
I m i  line. See. 0 7 .*).nèlC , S ai ecuth f r »  Oarrourett. RJ VS60' .  atari on *i>proval 

SaOO L6J f r e e «y . Oallas. IX 7S2 0 )
UCHILTHC (S .t . TUWCR Up»>er Morrow) Naturai Gas A<,adarko. Ine.. #2 -0 1  Lriand «.«U  ac) 
19RU' f r »  North A West lin e . 5ec. 0 l . 45.MATC. 17 ai aouth-southeavt f r «  P e rry t « . PO 
9*0 ' .  start on approvai (6o* 609, Perryton. TX 7900)

«€CLCR (C0 T PAtaftCLf) taach Oli A G « .  Ine., 92 Claeacock-ltawmr. Sac. >*,23,N IA , 
clev. 2 0 > gr, apud 2- 10- 0 . drlg . roopl 3- 9-0 , taatad 3-B -0 , p o ta n ti^  0 3  M T, rad 
preaour* U . 3, pay M99- 1S0 , 0  U 70' —

•PCCLIR (CAST PAMtaCU) D A B  ta tr4» l * « .  Inc., f l  Sltaoy, Sac. M.IT.HACM. elav. 23*2 
qr. apud 12- 23- 91, drlq. c « p l  12- 29- 91, tasted * -7- 0 , petantlol 1 0  HCT, rock praa- 
surc 1 0 . 2. pay 1932- 2 0 0 , TO 2 1 0 * —

dlCELER (EAST PANNA10LC) D A O  P e tro l* «. In c., #1 Varouca, Sac. 0 ,25,NACN, alav. 270 
qr. apud 12- 19- 91, drlq . c « p l  12- 22- 91. t « t a d  * -21- 0 , potantial 12* NCF, rock pr*a- 
aur* 4. 3, pay 173B -1937, 0  2090' ,  PO0  » 0 ' —

taentad Intentions to D r ill  
LlPSCCM IS.W. LlPSC(MB C le v e l ^ )  OiM-nd Stamroefc Corp.. #.! I «  « t r a h «  0 7  Í4»«5 oc) 
0 U* f r «  South A 2100’ f r «  West lin e . Sec. 0 7 ,4 ) . HATC,
PD 4200' ,  start on approval (0 »  *51, Amarillo, TX 79175)

PluQtad Walla

auuttvweat f r «  Upartoti, 
Amrndi-d loxatian

HANSFORD (HlfcnAMI Upper Morrow) (saan Carp., 
spud 5- 22- 92. p lu g «d  « -* -0 , 0  7 1 0 ' (dry) -

A3 Hitchland C «  U nit, Sac. M.t.dCRR,

CARSO* (PIMNX401C) C itie t Service Co.. #15 Burnett Rarvh-l. > c .  IW.S.tACN, elev. 5242 
kL, spud 11- 14-91, drlq. cxaipl 11- 21- 81, teat coapl 4- 28- 62, (wped 5 bbl. of 33.6 qrav. 
u il «  * bbla. water. GOB «0555. perforated 2958-:'*0 . 0  5200' .  PUTD M42' - -

METTNILI (MILOCAT) Page Producing Co., » 1-9 Ban tata*, 
plugged 3- 21- 0 , 0  1330’ (>e*ed) -

Sac. 9,RE,RiC. apud 9- 13- 91,

CANS(h (Pida4AH)tC) dy-*el Corp.. #?-A Caldwell. Sec. 242.B -2.HIGN, elev. 5516 qr. apud 
5- 4- 0 . drlq . c « p l  ) - 14' 0 , teat c « p l  5- 22- 92. p«ped 22.17 bbl. of 42 grav. o il ♦ 30 
bbla. water. COR IMS*, perforated 2 03 - 5100, TO 520* '.  POTO 5200' ••

tCPtatiU (GEM-fCPftNlLL Upper Mortaw) Pioneer P ro ducti« Corp., 93- 10* Burton, Sac. 
41.HATC, apud 11- 12- 0 . plugged 4- 13- 0 , 0  13000' (dry) —

CRAr (PAMMtOtt) Pata«dle Energy Corp.. #1 Bradley. Sec. 177, 5, lAGN, elev. 5504 gr. spud 
5- 19- 92, drlq . caapl 5- 26- 0 , test coapl 4- 23- 0 , p«$ied 3.22 bbl. of 42 grav. o il • «0 
bbla. water, GOR 0 2 *1. perforated 2434- 304*, TO 5566' ,  P8 T0 5034' —

MOOft (PAtaMCLE) tafo P ro d u rti«  Carp., 92 Brant 0 . 
plugged 10- 2- 91. 0  11» '  ()ur*ed) -

tac. 0 .0 ,NITC, apud 9- 21-91,

GRAV (PAM4A0 LE) ttahandle Energy Corp.. #2 Bradley, tac. 177. 5.IACN, elev. 5503 qr. apud 
5- 27*0 . d rlq . coapl « - 5- 92, teat compì « - 26- 0 . puagwd 5 .0  bbl. of 42 qrav. o il ♦ 11 
bbla. water. GOR 9261*. «rfo ra te d  2434- 0 3 O, 0  55*0 ' .  POTO 35*0 ' ••

OCHILTREE (PARSELI U p «r  M o rr«) PraArl* ta ll Service, 
HATC. a p «  10- 30- 72, pluqgad 4- 20- 0 , 0  103«* ’ ( g « )

In c ., 91 f lD rtib « , Sac. 
F a «  1 rilad In Raoro

139,43, 
I. Inc.

ROBERTS (SOJTN LIP ' Atoka) H illia rd  fk l A C « ,  l i e . ,  91 Barbara Lip* ' 
NAGM. apud 11- 23- 79, plugged * -22- 0 ,  0  907B* (o i l )  ~

I 3,A.

GRAX (PWdtaClC) f h i l l ip t  P e tro ls «  Co.. 92 Ketaey 'A*, tac. 183.6-Z.MACN. elev. 32*7 
q l. apud 2- 5- 0 . drlq. romp) 2- 12- 12. teat campi 5- 51- 92,  p«ped 16 bbl. of 0  grav. o il 
«  63 bbl*. water, COR « 54. perforated 290- 5» 5. 0  5530*. PB0  5511'

LLST4TI 
liCuaiTV

$T*l(EŜ

WE OFFER
BuroWr —  F H  —  Panic 1 HottkUp Mwnw For ttonw 
1 Buainau Monltorad by ow 24 Hour UL 1 FM IMad 
Canital Slalio« or by your local aulhoritiaa. Can ua 
coNact today and atk lor Toni Qoaaall. and rucaivt a 
no coat, no oMtgatlon Sacuttty Sunroy.

ALLSTATE SECURITY INDUSTRIES. INC.
waaJiiwiMn.aniWi.Twi«

SnnMf < M4* Itod«» oMiMr«,
“T H r '  Securily Company SlrK0 1926

SUW  «I Tm m  U C M W  N um tara c m a .  255-,
A u n m .  w w  c n w z T x o w  A

FOR THE 
GRADUATE
WHO'S AS GOOD AS COLD

Whether your graduate finishes 
tops in the class, or just 

tops in your heart, he's done 
something special And there's 

nothing like real karat gold jewelry 
to show how proud you are. Come, 

in today and look over our 
selection of fine karat gold gifts to 
congratulate someone special on a 

job well done

N O TH IN G  ELSE 
FEELS LIKE 

REAL GOLD

uchekL
lU  N. Cuyler

GBIT (PftauUfXt) Mqv« Energy. In c .. #1 Jeanne, tac. 136. 5, lAGN, alcv. 25*0 qr, atad 5-  
21- 0 . drlq. cag>l 3- 24- 0 . trat coapl 6- 26-A 2. p«p*d 31 bbl. of «2 qrov. o il «  13 
bbls. water. GOR 110. perforated 5092- 359*. 0  5*5* ’ . PBTD 5*2*' -

Drilling

Presenting 
Dotamasler 

from IBM.
System/23 Datamaster is the new IBM desktop 

computer that puts data and word processing 
together in a comprehensive, low-cost .business 
system.

IBM built Datamaster from the ground up to 
give you the capabilities, functions and supfmrt 
you require in a small business computer. Among 
Its many features:
•  Comprehensive business accounting •  Ease o f use
•  Word Processing capability •  Growth capacity
•  Comprehensive support •  Dependable service 

The price? S9.830 for data processing. $12,030
for word processing, too. Plus software and main
tenance.

IBM System/23 Datamaster. It's the desktop 
system that's all business. Why not judge it for 
yourself?
A  Itfle BM can mean a  lot of freedom.

F o r inform ation an d  a  perscm al 
dem onstra tion  call Al Spencer

at IBM,

» 141 j i  b O T ij

P I C K  Ì 2 . 7S %V A I ID ^

‘ 1 3 . 0 0 %

$ 5 ,0 0 0  R u s  Deposited

Rates Subject To  Change

1̂ ^^ 30,60or84
DATE Days on Deposit

With a Maximum Security Plan from 
Security Fecferal Savings, you can pick 
your interest rate, basetj on (deposits, 
and pick your rpaturity date, too! Our 
Maximum Security Plan is not an FSLIC- 
insured certificate, but is backed by 
U.S. Government securities.

CORMTIMENT.
To the Panhandle.

Security Federal Savings
and Loan Association
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Special legacy left by ranch hand
PAMRA N IW S  Swidsy, Stay I*. I « t l  T t

_^EDITOR'S NOTE -  He had little 
education, leu  money and a Spanish 
•umame, and his death a quarter 
century ago, while widely mourned, 
captured few headlinu. But Lauro 
Cavazu left an extraordinary legacy — 
his children—including a trio known as 
the Brothers Cavazos.

By MIKECOCHRAN 
Associated P ru s  Writer

KINGSVILLE, Texas (AP) — Of all 
the King's men, Lauro Cavazos was in 
many ways the most remarkahle.

For nearly half a century he was u  
identifiable with the King Ranch as the 
Kings and Klebergs who founded it and

•  the cattle and coyotes who occupied it.
On a ranch bigger than some states, 

and as historic as many, he was the
• “cow bou" of the showcau Santa 

Gertrudis Division,
By today’s standards, Cavazos was 

under-educated, over-motivated and 
church-mouse poor. He was also loyal, 
proud, patriotic and hard-working.

It seems appropriate then, nearly a 
 ̂ quarter century after Lauro Cavazos's 

death, to see how that legacy, passed to 
his offspring along with his genes, has 
endured in their lives over the years.

* Lauro Cavazos was a man of pride, 
all right. Once, when renegade 
Mexicans put a bounty on his head, he 
w u  more than slightly irriuted What

. bothered him was the price — a mere
m .

- He was tall, lean, tough and, if 
. necesury, mean, when he arrived at 

the King Ranch in »12 at age » . He
• never really left the ranch. He lived, 

worked, married and died on that 
storied South Texas spread.

At his death, in IMS. he left five 
chidren.

Fate and football led three of them 
acrou the state to the South Plains, 
where they left their stamp on Texas 

> Tech University u  indelibly as Lauro 
left his on the King Ranch.

One son, Bobby, an All-American 
running back, drifted naturally into 
ranching. Another, Lauro — Larry — 
an educator, one day returned as

* president of the university. The third, 
Richard — Dick — a military student, 
became a war hero and a general.

“The boys idolized their father so 
much,” a daughter-in-law said 

 ̂ recently. “They would do anything for
* him. Were he alive today, he would be 

beside himself with pride."

. A fifth-generation Texan, Lauro F.

Cavazos was a descendant of the man 
awarded the original Spanish land 
grant that embraces the southern 
dvisions of the King Ranch, by some 
estimates 350,000 acres.

‘‘My g r e a t ,  g r e a t ,  g r e a t ,  
great-grandfather sold the land to 
Richard King for 10 cents an acre,“ 
u ys Bobby Cavazos, the rancher. “ If I 
ever meet him, in heaven or hell. I'm 
going to say, ‘Thanks a bunch!

At the heart of the King Ranch is the 
vaquero tradition, a Spanish culture of 
horsemen and cattle. The ranch 
families are known as Kinenos, "the 
king people.“ Lauro Cavazos was a 
leader, for nearly 40 years a division 
foreman.
With King descendants Richard and 

Bob Kleberg, Lauro Cavazos played a 
key role in developing the first 
American breed of cattle, the Santa 
Gertrudis.

Except for a voluntary combat stint 
in World War I, the ranch was his life. 
He met his wife there and each of his 
children was born there. The first. 
Sarita, was the only daughter. Then 
came Lauro, Richard, Bobby and, 
seven years later, Joe. Sarita got her 
degree at Texas AAI in Kingsville,and 
Joe at St. Mary’s in San Antonio.

But it was Larry, Dick and Bobby, the 
three middle children, who became 
widely known in Texas as the Brothers 
Cavazos.

“I guess we were poor," recalls Gen. 
Dick Cavazos.

“In those days, the 1930s. the ranch 
was not wealthy at all. The oil hadn't 
come in yet. But we had all we wanted 
to eat. On a ranch, you have your 
garden, and all the beef you can eat and 
milk you can drink. It was just a super 
place for a youngster to grow up. “

Like their father, the brothers Larry. 
Dick and Bobby became crack shots 
and gifted horsemen and outdoorsmen.

Recalls Bobby: “We had dogs, 
chickens, rabbits, raccoons. We even 
tried to raise armadillos. Once we 
brought home five or six baby wildcats. 
It was always like a zoo out there. “

With Sarita nearing high-school age. 
the elder Cavazos moved his clan to 
Kingsville, a town encompassed by the 
ranch.

“Dad built a house in town," Larry 
says. “In his constant insistence on our 
getting an education, he built that house 
two blocks from the elementary school, 
one block from Texas A&I College and

within walking distance of the high 
school."

City distractions aside, the ranch 
remained dominant in the family's life.

“It was a very special place at that 
time," said Larry. “The ranch was 
quite isolated and self-encompassing. 
'There were thousands of ducks, geese, 
deer, javalinas ... all a part of the 
beauty of that country. “

There were hard times as well — 
times of drought, of burning spines off 
prickly pears to feed the cattle, times of 
floods.

Says Dick; “It really is a hard, hard 
land and it makes for good, good 
people. Your word, your behavior, your 
handshake, they all meant something.

“The vaqueros indelibly impressed 
upon me the idea that there was no 
reason why a man should ever tell a 
Ue."

Prom their mother, now 82 and living 
in Kingsville, the Cavazos siblings 
inherited strength and determination, 
says one family friend. “She did 
anything to keep the family going." But 
it was primarily their father who 
shaped their early lives.

“ He was singularly the most 
impressive person I've ever known," 
says Bobby's wife, Nancy.

He fought in the last major Texas 
gunfight before World War I, Bobby 
recalls, the Battle of Norias. He and a 
handful of men fought off raiding 
Mexican bandits who crossed the Rio 
Grande and attacked a King Ranch 
camp.

"South Texas was wild then," says 
Nancy Cavazqs. “ The bandits in 
Mexico printed up posters of Bobby's 
daddy and offered $25 for him, dead or 
alive. He and Bob kleberg would laugh 
about him being worth only $25.”

For the Kinenos. Cavazos often 
served as “the judge, the jury, the 
whole shebang.' '  says Bobby. He 
recalled that his father packed a 
pearl-handled Colt .45. “When a ranch 
hand got drunk and rowdy, dad would 
knock him in the head and tie him to a 
tree until he sobered up.”

Regarding his own children. Cavazos 
stressed two things. He wanted them 
educated and he wanted his sons to 
observe their military duty. "There’s 
been a Cavazos in every war," says 
Bobby. “We're proud of that "

The Cavazos brood is proud as well 
that all got college degrees, all married 
college graduates, all stayed married.

Is W orld’s Fair really worth visiting?
By RabertJ.Wagman

KNOXVILLE (NEA) -  
Robert Moses, the city 
planner and impresario of 
the great New York World's 
Fair of 19M. once said that 
“no fair worth visiting can 
make money."

He proved it by losing 
abont $50 million on bis fair 
— at a time when that 
amount of money meant a 
lot more than it does today. 
Montreal, in turn, lost some 
$70 mUUon on iU 1N7 Expo.

Bat the p e o ^  behind the 
1982 World's Fair in Knox
ville are determined to 
prove Moses wrong. They 
are convinced that a 
worthwhile fair can still 
make a buck.

They have attempted to 
do so by cutting corners 
here and there — in fact, 
everywhere — and bv 
charginc fair-eoere top dol

lar for everything. Of 
course, their publicity will 
tell yon quite the cqptrary.

How good is this fair? 
Perhaps it is too early to 
tdl.

FWy half of the pavilions 
were not finished only hours 
before President Reagan 
was to dedicate the exp^- 
Uon and the first paying 
guests were to pour through 
the gates. Some exhibits 
were so far from completion 
that the press was not even 
alknred inside.

But this fair does seem 
likely to achieve its own 
modest goals and therefore 
should be understood in that 
context.

This is not a spare-no
expense exposition like the 
New York World’s Pair of 
Robert Moses. Neither is it 

«Disneyland or Disney World, 
where exhibits are turned 
into minor adventures; most

of the exhibits here are as 
static as those found in a 
museum.

And neither is it a theme

E irk filled with rides for the 
ds. If your children, like 

mine, are accustomed to 
theme parks where they can 
enjoy thrillii^ rides over 
and over again, Knoxville’s 
13-ride “F^fair" area is

going to seem awfully tame 
to them.

What this fair is, instead, 
is a rather well-assembled 
exposition on energy.

The most interesting 
exhibits are those that have 
departed from the theme. 
Tlw dazzling Chinese Pavi
lion features that country's 
arts, crafts and culture, not 
energy.

>A TRAVEL CENTER

T^ acations= i
Stop by and talk to Hie expert travel 
consultants in Pompo ond let us help you 
plan your vocation. We hove lots of ideas 
for 0 greot trip. Below ore just o few of 
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COR^BOSS. Lauro Cavazos, father of sons Larry, Bobb;
ng

‘Cow Boss" or fo
and Richard, stands aloni 
before his death in 1958.

side a fence on the King Ranch 
[e was “Cow Boss" or foreman

of the Santa Gertrudis Division of the King Ranch and 
left an extraordinary legacy, his children. Three of them 
are known as thte “ Brothers Cavazos.”

(AP Newsfeatures Photo)

ERA still three states shy of victory
ByTomTMe

"Equality of rights under 
the law shall not he denied 
or abridged by the United 
States or by any State on 
account of sex.” ...Equal 
Rights Amendment

TALLAHASSEE. Fla. 
(NEA) - Few issues of mod
ern times have been so 
widely or passionately 
debated as the proposal to 
add these 34 words to the 
U.S. Contitution. Whatever 
the merits of the Equal 
Rights Amendment, howev
er, there’s no argument that 
the women who've pushed it 
have been persistent.

First tiity labored for 
more than 40 years to get 
Congress to introduce the 
measure fpr national consid
eration. Then, that accom
plished, they have spent 
another entire decade (1972 
to 1983) trying to persuade 
state legislatures to ratify it 
as a permanent law of the

land.
Now the struggle is com- 

ina to a close.
It appears the women 

have lost.
But they still continue to 

fight.
The deadline foe ratifica

tion of the ERA is June 30. 
And so far the legislatures 
of 35 of the United States 
have confirmed the propos
al. Since additions to the 
Constitution must be 
approved by three-quarters 
of the states, (38), the Equal 
Rights Amendment is three 
states shy and running out of 
time.

Yet there are no signs of 
concession. ERA proponents 
say they will hustle support 
down to the wire. The 
Natiwal Oreanization for 
Women (NOW) continues to 
lobby in four of the 15 states 
that have not ratified the 
amendment; it also contin
ues to insist that anything, 
even victory, is possible.

The four states are: Okla
homa, Illinois, North Caroli
na and Florida. And the 
effort isparticularly appar
ent in Florida. The legisla
ture here has defeated ERA 
on three occasions, but only 
by two votes the last time, 
and the women bravely 
believe the opposition may 
now be further weakened.

Thus, 40 years after the
ERA labors began in the 
Sunshine State, the move

ment continues. NOW offi
cial Lillian Ciarrochi says 
there are 5,300 volunteers

working a full court press 
from the Panhandle to the 
Keys. Many of the women 
are young; some are college 
students who are on ERA 
furloughs.

For the most part, the 
volunteers are not but
tonholing the lawmakers 
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M .E.CO. MOBILE WASH
OILFIELD & CO M M ER CIA L

Hot W ater or Steam  
2 4  H ou r Service

Miku A Janis Edmison

806-665-4813 1402 E. Francis
806-669-2575 Pampa, Texas

Rirents!
IburchikFs
first job
could
makea
(fiSlHenoe!

Look around. Some of the 
most successful people you 
know were once newspaper 
carriers! There's o good 
reason for that. Being a cor
ner is more than o first 
job...it's on unforgettable 
learning experience. It 
teaches young people how 
to use their time wisely...to 
horxlle rTX>ney...to deol with 
different kirx» of people it 
gives them feelings of confi- 
derKe, pride ortd accomp
lishment for hondling on im- 
portont responsibility reli
ably and weM. And what's 
more, it's fun! So why not 
talk to your son or do u b te r 
about becoming News car
rier? A  smoM port of each 
doy con moke the difference 
of a lifetime.

The Pampa
Creubtion Deportr 
403 W. Atchison 
Pompa, Tx 79065

a n --------

If your son or daughter is 11 years old or 
older, why not find out more? Coll 669-2525 

or send in the handy coupon today!
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T oda/s Crossword Puzzle
A C A O M

'1 InvtuiKMr«-
\  !P«**« |»Wk  )
9 rOi>
•  HoMtup

1 2 G u m
13 A m o  chib
14 Am
15 Gauni
16 Ubiai
17 ActOf K rugti
I lL lb a l
20 Baginning
21 Pronoun
22 Ruman
23 Egg ihapaC
26 Having

.^auftaraga 
f  «O^Phonograph 
y racord 
j  31 Poultry 
a 32 Owing bird 
2 33 House 
a addition 
$ 34 Club feat 
^ 3S Liturgy

36 Arrange 
ditterenlly

38 Graaaad
39 Wattern-hanii

44 Stammg 
atroka

46 Wadmg bird 
46Raoiadin

Anaiaar »  Praviout Puttia

UtüLOU ■  ÜUL] ■  DtSUL]

so Wild goat
51 Bahold |Lai|
52 Famala taint 

labbr)
53 6irthmarki 
S4So«
55 Highway 

cuivt
56 Sand

n a c i f D o o D

uraoao n n o o n o o
EDCJ

DOWN

T W 0
A l ' a M

Si
A A 0

J L liL>

TTZ
Nj I

10 Yl l t lO
It lO lD lA

It
sphere organi 

ibbr)tation (a
40 Teartui
41 Strangely

1 Bones in 
chest

2 Caledonian
3 First word of 

Caesars
boati

4 Eitrasansory
5 Mattachu- 

setts city
6 Wild beast's

COMIt
7 Puppy sound
8 Actress

Fleming
9 Kind of gram 
to Mouthful
11 Money 

opening

19 GIo m  leather
20 Ins and .
22 Takes in
23 German riMr
24 Conlamplible
25 Capital of 

Norway
26 Swerve
27 Scoop out 

water
28 Ancient 

musical 
instrument

29 Squeezed out
31 Shades
34 Normandy 

invasion day

I I

U

23 24 25

4»

a"
36

13

16

6

41 42 43

51

54

20

37

39

9 10 11

27

132

49

52

55

28 29

45 46 47
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

May 1«, 1M2
This coming year, friends and 
alliances will play significant 
roles in your affairs Look tor a 
Scorpio in particular to be 
especially lucky and helpful in 
establishing some lasting new 
relationships

.TA U m it (April 30-May 20) 
Importimt agtn*nnonts should 
not be* entered into lightly 
today Once you make a 
commitment, the other party 
will expect you to carry it 
through to the letter Find out 
more of what lies atiead lor you 
in each of the seasons follow
ing your birthday by sending 
for your copy ol Astro-Graph 
Mail $1 lor each to Astro- 
Graph. Box 489. Radio City 
Station. N Y 10019 Be sure to 
specify birth date 
GEMINI (May 31-Jsme 20) 
Where your work or career is 
concerned it might prove luck
ier for you to proceed inde
pendently of others today 
Associates may lack your 
capabilities
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
This will be a very enjoyable 
day if you don't turn mto work 
something that should be fun 
Save your serious thoughts for 
other matters
LEO (July 23-Aug. 23) In ven
tures today that involve others, 
don't take any disruptive mea
sures if all IS running smoothly 
Change lor change's sake is a 
no-no
VmOO (Aug. 2»-9epl. 23) 
Have the couraM of your con
victions today Once you make 
a decision you believe to be

right, don't let others less well- 
informed dissuade you 
LMRA (Sepl. 22-Ocl. 23) You 
could be quite kicky in getting 
a big return lor your efforts 
today, but you're not likely to 
get anything if all you have to 
offer are ideas.
sco n n o  (O ct 24-nov. 22) 
Competitive games should be 
p la y^  just for fun today. Don’t 
let anyone entice you into mak
ing bets
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec.
31) You'll be luckier today from 
things others originate rather 
than from ventures you 
conceive. Get on the 
bandwagon
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jen. IS)
You're likely to feel more com
fortable today in tamiUar sur
roundings with old friends 
rather than going somewhere 
different with a new acquain
tance

AOUARHIS (Jan. 20-Fab. IS) 
Evan though you may want to 
devote this d ^  to your more 
frivolous pursuits, don't ignore 
business matters. You could be 
quite kicky
PISCES (Fab. 2044arcli 20)
Your possibilities for success 
are very good today provided 
you don't let unexpected devel
opments rattle you. You'll be a 
winner if you keep your head. 
ARIES (March 21-April IS) 
Something rather fortunate 
could develop loday, but you’d 
be wise not to discuss it 
prematurely Wait 'til It's on 
firmer ground.

35 Making raised 
stops

37 Turned OMr
38 Boat gear
40 nKe s
41 Source ol 

metals
42 Fish of the 

carp family
43 Cut in squares
44 Containers
45 Om i  ((jer.)
46 Jacob's son
47 Way out 
49 Compass

point
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THE WIZAED OF ID By Brant F arie r an d  Jolmny Hart
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE By Frank Hill
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M O N EY  TO P L«V  ELECTfW N IC 
S P A C E  6 A M E S  d U S T BECAdliE 
YOU 6 A V E  HIM T H A T  FA K E - 
M E S S A G E  FROM TH E MAOOR,' 
V H E N  I T  W E N T  B L A N K ,

I  T H O U G H T  H E 'P  
K I L L  0 5 . '

^SONNHO CAN  F IO U R E  ^  
a n y o n e  o v e r  TW EN TY?  

O N C E  t h e y  t h i n k  
T H E Y 'V E  S O T  THIN6S

F 1 6 U R E P  o u t ,  YOU 
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MARMADUKE

ALLEY OOP

19B? LMttprt Fn.itipr Syr̂ ÚKM» tnc

By Brad Andsrson

/

“No wonder we can’t go! You tied 
Marmaduke to the bumper!”

TUMBUWEEDS

OKAY, FOLKS! TH' LEMMIANS, 
HAVE l e f t  f o r  THE 
RtVER! YOU CAN ALL/
GO BACK TO YOUR ( G(X3D J 

CAVES NOW!

I  SURE HOPE THIS'LL 
GIVE OOP ENOUGH 
TIME TI3ET THOSE 

ROCK ROLLERS SET 
UP IN LEM! , _

SO  DO I , BLJT WHAT 
HAPPENS WHEN TUNK 
AND HIS MEN COME 
BACK HERE?

By Dovr  Orau*
I  DUNNO, UMPA! W TLL JUST 
HAFTA CROSS THAT BRIDGE 
WHEN WE G E T TO  IT.'

THE BORN LOSER

'OF CDÜRSßl'« )  DOMT THIK «N 6LA P^

PEANUTS By Charles M. Schufts
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C i r V  A N P  A U r S T A T E .  
T H E N  T>1E C O L L E G E  
A L L -^ T A R 9 , A N P  
FHNALLV, A L L - F T O . '

^  I  KNOW O N E 

MAKE ReStTNOW^
NO KIPPING,

T O P .?
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. I E D IT O R ’S N O TE  -  Opera 
k u r  Beverly Sills is singing a 

,  tune. The famed singer, 
jww directing the New York

• «City Opera, wants to see a 
jnational opera company. And 
{she thinks the City Opera can 
|be the basis for it
j By M A R Y C A M P B E L L

• I AP Newsfeatures Writer
NEW  Y O R K  (A P I ^  What 

{Beverly Sills wants most thee 
.  I days is for the opera company
• I  she heads, the New York City 

J O pera, to be Am erica's 
I national opera company.
I "Most every country in 
j Europe has it.” she says.

• j *'We certainly have our

Beverly Sills sings out for the National Opera G)mpany
great international company, 
the Met. I think we should 
also acknowledge the fact we 
have now a great national 
opera company.

“ I ju s t  w a n t som e 
recognition for the American 
artist. That really is my goal. 
I ’m determined to turn this 
company into the American 
national opera. If it means a 
name change, it'll have a 
name change.

" I  want the youngster in 
Davenport ^ho wants to be an 
opera singer to feel it is a 
p ossib le  goal and the 
culmination would be to 
appear with the American

National Opera in New York
City."

The New York City Opera 
now has fall and spring 
seasons in New York, Los 
A n g e l e s  a n d  n e a r  
Washington-. " I  don’t see why 
we can’t expand our touring 
activities." Miss Sills says.

" W e 'd  do d if fe r e n t  
repertoire. We manage ‘ to 
exist 20 yards from the most 
formidable competition in the 
world, the Met. I don’t think it 
is necessary for anybody to 
be the only game in town.

"W e ’re called the New 
York City Opera because our 
theater happens to be in the

city of New York. The singers 
come from almost every state 
in the union. We had eight 
singers from eight states on 
that concert from the White 
House in December, each one 
extraordinary, young and as 
handsome as the other.

"Nobody else is employing 
the number of American 
singers, conductors, set and 
costume designers. Probably 
about M  percent of our people 
are American. If we got 
g o v e r n m e n t  
acknowledgement we were 
the na tio n a l opera, we 
probably would go the other 2 
percent."

Miss Sills, it is well known, 
is an American who became 
an opera superstar in 
America. She made her debut 
at the New York City Opera 
as R o sa lin d a  in " D ie  
Fledermaus" and, 2S years 
later, in the fall of IMO, sang 
her farewell appearance —  
the same role in the second 
act of the same opera —  in a 
g a l a  e v e n i n g  t i t l e d  
"Beverly!". Half the evening 
|ud s it in g  by other stars, 
including Leontyne Price, 
Ethel Merman and Carol 
Burnett, and raised f l  million 
for the opera company. Miss 
Sills had become company

director the year before.
Running the New York City 

Opera. Miss Sills says, "is 
more rewarding and harder 
than I expected. I didn't 
expect to be spending 15 and 
1( hours in the place. I didn’t 
think it would be a piece of 
cake, that’s for sure.

“ I try to Miñe to every 
performanccf^In California, 
in December. I think I missed 
three out of 28 performances.

"The most exciting aspect 
for me is the singer. We’re 
being robbed blind by all the 
other companies. I want them 
to go on to other houses. But 
I'm glad I ’ve got some of our

young singers in chains for 
■part of each year through 
1985.

" I  went on to La Scala and 
the Met and I allotted a 
certain portion of my life to 
this company I couldn't get 
the same satisfaction or 
excitement I got out of 
working here”

M iss S ills  has faced 
criticism on her performance 
as an opera co m p a n y 
director. Thor Eckert Jr ..

writing after the 1981 fall 
season, said. “ While I have no 
wish to rain on Miss Sills'

parade, it must be said that 
the level of performance at 
the City is not better than it 
was before she took over, and

in some cases, it is actually 
worse

"Overall, what is lacking is 
a firm sense of guidance.

Schn«id«r

Attend the Fun-Filled

LADIES’ COFFEE 
SKATE

Ev«ry Wedntsday 
10 a.m. to 12 Noon

H’s Fun’ - It’s Slimming

Rolltr Skating Burns Off 
66(i Calorias Par Hour!

Admission $1.00 - Skato Rontal S(h

•FREE«
Coffoo or Toa

inny Hart 1051 N. Price R<l.
TOWN

665-0672 - 665-10.Í9

— 6:30 to  9
Every Tuesday Night

............including Skate*

Additional Family Members .................. $1.50 each

Dinner Theatre

1-40 
at Granda«MrvolMii(

806-372-4441

In Keeping willi oer tradition ot excellence
The Country Sw ire Dinner Theotre 

proudU presents 
Rogers & nowunerstain’i

SOUTH PACIFIC
N o  M ore  "B lu e " M ondays

Now Shows on stoge Monday Evenings too! 
Start the week with a song 

Peter Fox, Executive Producer
Buffet Opens 6:30 Show Time 8:00 
Featuring on oil new gourmet buffet

* CAPRI thài,
Downtown Pompa 665*3941

S U N D A Y  SHOW  
2:0 0 -7 :3 0

M ATIN EE S U N D A Y 2:00

T H I E F  W A R R I O R  

G L A D IA T O R  K IN G

C I ll^ T H E

ARNOLD 
SCHWARZENEGGER

A UNIVERSAL

‘Bringing you the 
fiiieet in first 
ru n  m o vÍM "

(C o ro n a d o  C e n t e r  6 6 5 - 7 7 2 6

ck Cavalli

COM ING MAY 21

sw o R tir^
SORCeRCR'

<- ■ - «• I ^

A  lusty epic 
of revenge and 

and a 
wamor caught 

between. ^

S eBRANDON
OI CHASERkn

6<& i
“ Bringing you the 

finest in first 
run m ovÍM ”

C o r o n a d o  C e n t e r  6 6 5 - 7 7 2 6

,, AdmiMion: Adult. .3.50
Door. Open Thirty Minute. Children 1.75
Prior To Showtime MaUnee Adult. 2.50

lavos

Km Davis

FI)N4*ACKED... « a  Nidqt O p ad

HALL’S PROUDLY 
INTRODUCES

rviTKL fLécrrarucs'

iN tE lU T ^ O N
Intelligent Television

Mattel. Inc. 1981 
All Rights Reserved

r n m U m -B r n im
Showtime» 9:15 Only

Truman Capote s
IN  COLD BLOOD ^  ç

Showtim es 2:00 7:00

B >wefiM mtstalenm wilei 
etaMeHMuamuiaMnai

Pr-mtayCPi ewaww focrw w  ^

Showtim es 2:00 8:00
W alt Disney Double F ea tu re

Showtimes 2:00 7:15

Tha Master Componant
Mattel Electronics has designed a number 

of features into the Master Component, making 
it one of the most versatile video game units 
available.
Tha «Kclusiva ovarlay system 
makos it aasy

Every game cartridge comes with two durable 
overlays which fit directly over the hand con
troller for easy and simple game play decisions. 
No additional controllers are needed.
Input kays call tha play

Special input keys allow each player to select 
different game functions and maneuvers, 
enabling them to choose the exact kind of pro- « 
gramming each situation requires.

SMa>mounted action buttons 
maka It coma aliva

Four buttons, two on either side of each 
hand controller, send action commands to the 
Master Component and make right or left 
handed use equally easy.

Objact control disc kaaps it moving
Objects on the screen can be maneuvered 

with accuracy in 16 different directions; which 
provides a realistic simulation of life-like 
movement.
Challanging axcitamant at your 
fingertips

From home runs to space battles, Intelli- 
vision game cartridges deliver an unprece
dented level of player involvement. All of the 
entertainment networks encourage both physi
cal and mental dexterity while bringing a totally 
unique game experience. Each cartridge sold 
separately.

Sports ̂ Strategy
• Action ,
•Gaming
SChildran’s Laaming

F R E E
A S T R O S M  A S H "  Cartridge

(Bonus Astrosmssh^^Csrtridge by mail in addition to 
Blackiack 0 Poker already included.)

WITH PURCHASE OF THIS INTELLIVISION

Y O U R  C H A N C E  T O  WIN IN T H E

$ 100,000
ASTROSM  ASH” SHOOTOFFI

SPECIAL
INTRDDUCTORY
OFFER

All Cartridges

Q E H TOO W. F«tlw  
0014241

YOUR COMPLETE VIDEO QAME CEMTER

Top O ’ Texas ;
LC'ori H w y  665-8781 “

O P EN  8:30 
S H O W  9:15 

SCREEN O N E

Close your eyes for a second... and sleep forever.

^SLUMBER PARTY

t f  #

They’re not human.
But they hunt human women. 

Not for killing.
For mating.

HUMANOIDS
F R O M  T H E  D E E P

] R  1980 New Wbrid ProductKXis_____________

Fim  »  TH»; su n iM is  • a  ja m es  poi a k o f  h l m  ' ,  
SM .IIU TT EKLAND JANA WOOd ; k a h k  i i x M 

DON GAIXOWAY • JOHN C ARRAMNE • SHERRY SCOTT 
EUSE-ANNE . w w m iTOM HAIXK K .-w ,- 

JMmrdkkof M Bevoky JHewoii 
MawwRoeRlMkway dmww Jm h .  Pokkof

H E ’S  C Ü M e  B A C K

WAL EXAM
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Sunday movies
( N K )  S U N D A Y
“NAACO AOLO” (1M2) K«n Marshall stars as the 13lh-cenlury 
travaiar. In tha lirst ot tour parts. Young Marco joins tws lather and 
unde on a papal mission to China. Denholm Elliott portrays 
Marco's lather, Niccolo Pdo.

Sunday
CMM 1 2 3 4 5 7 9 10 11 12
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Day
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Round 
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Rtx
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Robam
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■P

C B S I ^
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-
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Fonar Boat
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Adami
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- *MorW

Ras
Humbard
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Company 

Mhy In Tht

"Vounift
Fraa"

I I
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-
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S w i f ^
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David
Brinklay
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Schul^
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USA 
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Movi* 
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-

Hardy Boys/ 
Nancy Drau

Fumi Lmt

TTuttow

P

Illomt:
‘'OMnftTht
FidRit'' NicaFaopIt NBCftowi US Open 

Hiahiiihn

ABCNtvn

Nowf
^Tràï**"
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ANInTba
FamNv
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Tht
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Tony Brown

Up And 
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•Stoka"
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Murphy
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Cantar
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Amarica
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David
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G IFT O F LAUGHTER

Burt Reynolds re c e iv « a 
cream pie facial in a scene 
from "Hollywood. The Gift of 
Laughter." a three-hour spe
cial airing on A B C  SUNDAY, 
MAY 16. The special, an 
extravaganza In the tradition 
of "That's Entertainment," 
spans the entire history of Hol
lywood comedy.

BOOK OF LISTS

Bill Bixby hosts the "Book 
of Lists," an action-packed 
variety show based on the 
unusual and intriguing material 
found in the best-selling book. 
The CBS show airs TU ES 
DAY, MAY 16
CHECK LISTINGS FOH EXACT TIME

V\

M ARCO POLO

During his travels, Marco 
Polo (Ken Marshall) falls in 
love with Monica (Kathryn 
Dowling), a European orphan 
raised by a fiery (Chinese jxiet. 
The action takes place in one 
segment of "Marco Polo," the 
epic 10-hour NBC mini-series 
airing on four consecufive 
nighfs -  SONDAY, M AY 16. 
M ONDAY, M AY 17. TU ES 
DAY, M AY 16 and W EDNES
DAY, M AY 16
CHECK LISTIN08 FOR EXACT TIME

Thursday

Ï .W

WHOULBTOP

Tuaadiy Weld (ptcturad) 
and Nick Notts "%tar as fugl- 
ttvaa trom a band of drug 
smugglars In the 1978 film, 
"Who'll Stop tha Ram," airing 
on tha “CBS Wednaaday 
Night Movies," W iD N B t- 
D A Y .M A Y IS .
CHECK USTana FOa EXACT TIME
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Dominican Republic envoys 
accused in herion smuggle

fAMIM NfWS S«4kkv, «toy I*. I« ta M

,N E W  Y O R K  ( AP)  -  A 
Mrvous-looking man in a 
customs line tipped agents to 
a* |3 million heroin-smuggiing 
p l ot  i n v o l v i n g  t hr e e  
diplom ats from  the the 
D o m i n i c a n  R e p u b l i c ,  
authorities say.

IJ ie  investigation was 
(tt^osed Friday at a U S. 
District Court hearing in 
Brooklyn for Dante Sanchez. 
IS: v ice  consul at the 
D o m i n i c a n  R e p u b l i c  
consulate in New York. He is 
accused of conspiring to 
smuggle heroin.

.T h e  schem e allegedly 
involved Raphael Pena, the

country’s first secretary to 
the United Nations; Sanchez; 
Alelis Cruz-Martinez of North 
Tarrytown. a cultural liaison 
to the Dominican consulate; 
and Pedro Soriano, identified 
onlyasaU.S. citizen.

C r u z - M a r t i n e z  was 
a r r e s t e d  at  K e n n e d y  
International Airport on April 
13 after customs inspectors, 
noticing he appeared edgy, 
searched his suitcase and 
found 4.4 pounds of heroin 
under a false bottom, officials 
said.

A spokesman at the 
Dominican Republic's U N. 
mission said Pena returned to 
the Dominican Republic last 
week because of presidential 
elections scheduled there 
today.

Sanchez was arrested last 
week on the conspiracy 
charge and has been ordered 
held in lieu of f l  million bail.

H A P P Y  R E TU R N E E S . Argentine soldiers and civilians
who were ca“ ‘ ------- ' ‘ ‘ --------------- o— .*i. ^ ---------
Island wave

How to save 
k lot on your 
. farm and 

ranch 
insurance

.Since 1928 our policy has 
been saving you money 
with low cost insurance.

like the Farm and Ranch 
owners package, it covers 
your home, buildings, 
equipment, livestock and 
—  probably for a lot less 
than you’re paying now.

Call me today to find out 
how much you can save 
and to get acquainted with 
Farmers fast, fair, friendly 
service.

DELBERT 
; WOOLFE

Agent
2115 N Hobart 665-4041 

Pompo, Texas

E TU R N E E S . Argentine soldiers and civilians Buenos Aires Friday. They were flown to Montevideo 
captured by British forces on South Georgia and made the last leg of their return by boat, 
ve from a boat as they arrive at the port in (A P  Laserphotoi

Government to defend Abscam in court
W ASHINGTON ( API  —  The federal government 

is heading into court again to defend the legality of 
die F B I’s famed Abscam investigation after a 
judge overturned the conviction of a Florida 
congressman caurht in the corruption probe.

Hours after a federal judge Friday condemned 
the F B I’ tactics and threw out the Abscam 
conviction of former Rep. Richard Kelly. R-Fla., 
the Justice Department set its future course:

" T h e  acquittal of Mr. Kelly will be appealed 
vigorously in the full expectation that the original 
verdict w ill be reinstated," a department 
statement declared.

U.S. District Judge William B. Bryant dismissed 
all criminal charges against Kelly, wiping out his 
Jan. 26. 1981 conviction by a federal jury for 
bribery, conspiracy and other federal crimes.

Byrant, saying "our public servants are not 
recruited from the seminaries and monasteries," 
ruled that Kelly had been the victim  of 
impermissible government entrapment

The judge said government undercover agents 
went too far when they continued to bait Kelly after 
he initially turned down a bribe.

During the Abscam operation, agents posing as 
Arab sheiks attempted to lure members of 
Congress, videotaped by hidden cameras, into 
accepting bribes in return for legislative favors

Six members of the House and Sen. Harrison A. 
Williams Jr ., D -N .J., were convicted in Abscam

What Bryant's ruling means for others convicted 
in Abscam is uncertain, but the judge’s 25-page 
opinion offers plenty of legal ammunition for other 
conviction appeals.

"The techniques the judge condemned have been 
examined by other federal judges, including the 
U.S. courts of appeals in Philadelphia and New 
York which issued rulings in our favor.” the Justice 
Department said.

The 2nd U.S. Circuit,Court of Appeals In New 
York City upheld an Abscam conviction of a former 
Immigration and Naturalization Service employee

last March.
And the 3rd U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in 

Philadelphia last February reversed a federal trial 
judge's illegal-entrapment ruling that had thrown 
out the Abscam convictions of two Philadelphia city 
council members.

The appeals court reinstated the convictions of 
George Shw artz and Harry Jannotti. Both men

have appeals pending before the Supreme Court, 
which has never ruled definitively on the legality of 
the government's conduct in Abscam.

Unless and until the high court rules, lower courts 
may continue to differ over whether Abscam 
convictions can stand

Despite a videotape that showed Kelly stuffing 
325.1^ in 3100 bills ihto his pockets, the 
ex-lawmakep. meeting with reporters in his 
lawyer’s St. Petersburg. Fla., office, said Friday 
the FBI "simply didn't have any evidence at all."

Reagans accepts gifts worth more than $31,000
W A S H IN G TO N  ( AP)  -  

President and Mrs. Reagan 
accepted more than 331.(M)0 
worth of gifts from 50 donors 
in 1981, including a Chinese 
porcelain dinner service, a 
crystal wine cooler, three 
pairs of boots and two belt 
buckles, disclosure forms 
show.

T h e  pr es i dent ’s 1981 
financial disclosure form was 
released F rid a y  with no 
public announcement by the 
Office of Government Ethics. 
The 15-page report detjiils the 
Reagans’ personal finances.

The r e p ^  did not show the 
Reagans’ total wealth since 
the president established a 
blind trust for 3740.000 in cash 
assets when he assumed

P A R K I N O  F l l O i r r  D O O R  ^

' 5 ;
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office in January 1981
The new report showed only 

that the blind trust was worth 
more than 3250.000 and had 
returned 315.000 and 350,000 in 
income to Reagan during 
1981. More specific reporting 
about the blind trust is not 
required on . the disclosure 
form.

In 1981, Reagan earned a 
federal salary of 3189,167, but 
that does not have to be 
reported on the form. The 
salary was less than the 
3200.000 annual presidential 
salary because he didn’t take 
office until Jan.20.

Like many Americans, the 
president took advantage of 
low-interest loans available 
by borrowing on his life 
insurance, the disclosure 
form shows. The loans, taken 
out in earlier years but not 
paid off in 1981, totaled 
between 350.001 and 3100.000

and carried interest rates of 5 
percent and 6 percent.

The Reagans did not count 
in the total value of 10 
designer outfits, one pair of 
earrings and a necklace 
which they said were made 
available for Mrs Reagan's 
use and would be returned to 
the owners or designers or 
donated to museums.

At the White House Friday, 
assistant press secretary 
Mark Weinberg said, "We 
have to live by a rule of 
reason. There is no law which 
prohibits the acceptance of 
any of the gifts oit the list. ' ’

The report showed also that 
Mrs Reagan accepted a 
341,913 book advance from 
Bill Adler Books. Inc. of New 
York

Among the donors were 
entertainer Frank Sinatra, 
.who gave two silver picture 
frames valued at 3400: steel

executive Earle Jorgensen, a 
longtime Reagan friend who 
gave a $150 sweater, and

Washington public relations 
executive Robert Gray who 
gave a 3125 music box

The president also accepted 
two pair of boots valued at 
3600 from the American 
F o o t w e a r  I n d u s t r y

Association of Dallas. Tex.,  
and one pair of 3150 shoes 
from the Allen-Edmonds Shoe

Briefs

Corp of Belgium. Wis.
Under the requirements of 

th e  1978 E t h i c s  in 
Government Act. all gifts 
wo r t h  m o r e  t han 335 
"received from any source 
other than a relative" must 
be reported on annual 
disclosure forms. 'i

Gifts may be accepted 
"when the circumstances 
make it clear that the family 
or personal relationship 
involved is the motivating 
factor." the manuel states

MOSCOW ( AP)  -  The wife 
of exi led Soviet  chess 
grandmaster Viktor Korchnoi 
said Saturday her son had 
been released from a labor 
camp and the pair would 
r e a p p l y  next week to

Names in the News
CHICAGO ( AP)  -  She left 

the Latin School of Chicago as 
Nancy Davis, daughter of a 
medical school professor and 
st ar  of a pl ay  t i t led,  
prophetically. "The First 
Lady”

Almost 43 years later. 
N a n c y  D a v i s  R e a g a n  
returned to the schooi Friday, 
as the real first lady, at the 
invitation of a class of third 
graders who greeted her with 
"oohs and aahs," shared a 
lunch of lasagna and peanut 
butter sandwiches, and said 
goodbye with a rousing 
chorus of the Beatles' song 
"Yellow Submarine”

Mrs. Reagan, who attended

the school for eight years and 
graduated from its high 
schooi in 1939, made a 
m -hour visit to her alma 
mater.

"When you're as old as I 
am. you'll understand the 
special  feelings I have 
coming back here," Mrs. 
Reagan told about  400 
elementary students in the 
gym

G R E E N V IL L E , S.C. (AP)  
—  S a m  B r o w n ,  t he  
14-year-old admirer and pen 
pal of Anwar Sadat, is trying 
to sell an autographed color 
photograph of the late 
Egyptian leader to fund a

WHEN IT COMES 
TO TV, WHO SAYS 

KIDS HAVE TO  
HAVE ALL THE FUN

ESCAPADE
Escapade is the coble television chonnel thot midions hove 

been waiting for.

Now, Playboy Magazine is coming to life on Escapade. 
Imagine seeing ad tfie features of Playboy indudirrg the cerv 
terfM unfold on your TV.

And Escopode is more than Pkn4>oy. Escapode is exotic 
specials. Escopode is movies for the uninhfcited-sexy, sophis
ticated, satisfying.

Cod us Hxhy. Discover why Escapode is the most fun you'd 
ever see on (fable TV.

SAVE $10 FREE 
INSTALLATION 
Call 665-2381 
Sammons 

Communications

career as a U.S Senate page
T h e  y o u t h  b e g 5  n 

advertising the Sadat photo in 
T h u r s d a y ' s  c l a s s i f i e d  
advertising section of the 
Greenville Piedmont. He is 
asking $500 for the 5-by-7 
picture, one of two given him 
by the Egyptian government.

Brown $aid the photo was 
sent to him by the Egyptian 
government in 1979 when he 
was invited to visit Egypt and 
meet Sadat. Brown had 
written an earlier letter 
describing his admiration for 
the leader

That correspondence led to 
the invitation for Brown's 
first Egyptian trip, but Sadat 
was unable at that time to 
meet with the youth.

W h e n  S a d a ^  w a s  
assassinated last year.  
Brown was again invited to 
Egypt, this time as part of the 
official U.S. delegation to the 
funeral. He flew in A ir Force 
One with former Presidents 
Jim m y Carter, Gerald Ford 
and Richard Nixon.

He said he hopes to become 
a page in the U.S. Senate. Any 
money made from the photo 
would^support him until he 
receive his first paycheck 
for his Senate work. He is 
applying for the job next fall, 
he said.

emigrate to the West
Bella Korchnoi said by 

t e l e p h o n e  f r o m  h e r  
apartment in Leningrad that 
authorities "told me I could 
apply again" once her son. 
Igor, was free.

Igor Korchnoi, 23. was 
released Thursclay after 
serving 2‘y years in a camp 
near the Siberian city of 
Kurgan. 1.060 miles east of 
Moscow. He was convicted in 
D e c e m b e r  1979 on 
draft-dodging charges.

Viktor Korchnoi, who has 
t w i c e  u n s u c c e s s f u l l y  
challenged Soviet titleholder 
Anatoly Karpov for the world 
chess championship, defected 
from the Soviet Union while 
p l a y i n g  in a c h e s s  
tournament in Holland in 
1976. The exiled grandmaster 
now lives in Switzerland

Card of Thanks

AREA MUSEUMS

PERSONAL CARPENTRY

LwSb, 616 Lstors, IN-1714.
MARY KAY CMmUes. frM tadab, 
t u ^ l ^  ^ ^ ^ l iv e r i a s .  Tammy

PAINTING, ROOFING, CsmaVy, 
panaDina. Job Mo «Bau. P n a la - 
fifflSeOlik« AMwo. 6164774

CARPET SERVICE

MARY KAY 
For supplif 
Theda Valila IlS tO I or

frot faciali.
For su b io s  .and_^íivM jiM ^ll

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri -Me  ̂
tics skki cart alao VWiao Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zolla Mao Gray, 
6064I666$4___________________

nutrì tr im  Weight Loai P ro r 
ram. irtSafe, It'ioaqr! Meati oven[ 
Tuesday, 1:30 a.m., I p.m., or 7:36 
p.m. Cdi Zolla Mae Gray, MMOI.
DRINKING PROBLEM in your 
home? AA and AL Anon Meetina 
Tuesday and Saturday, Ip.m. 727 V. 
Browning. AA H5-1MS AL Anon 
665-1316.

rS C A IFfTS
Full Uno o( cnrpoting, coUim (ana. 

16M N. HobwrMMñT 
iWry AUen-Owner

C A IP fTS A U
Compla^^bMUIIed

JOHNSON HOMI FMNISHINOS 
406 3. Cuytor 665-3361

Quality Cai 
141$ N.

OovaH’f Homo Supply
OurnPriwsVUl

DITCHING
OPEN DOOR AA Wednesday, Fri
day, I  p.m. 2nd Saturday, 7 p.m., 
Sunilay 11 a.m. 266 W. Browning, 
6IMI7Ì or 616-7(115.

Machfaw fits through 31 Inch IS

SKOALTY HEALTH FOODS 
lOMAIcack 6^4001

DITCHING, 4 inch to 16 ii^w kle. 
Harold Basioii. II66III orW-TTn

WOULD YOU Uke to Have Prayer 
back in our Public Scboole ? Please 

I h itcall loll I k 1-«KM466000

DIAZ TRENCHING. DitcMng. dirt 
hauling or rent Kobola DMcher with 
front end loader. II662SI.

SPECIAL NOTICES GENERAL SERVICE

AAA PAWN Shop. $12 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

SERVICE ON aU Electric Raion. •; 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. i 
SpMialty Sales and Services, MM 
Aleock, 6666002.________________

PAMPA LODGE No IM A.F.6A.M. TrM Trimming and Romoval 
'Thurs^y 7:30 p.m. Stu^ * prac- Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
tice. Walter Ffetchcr. W.M. Paul clean up.you name iti Lots of refer-.' ' 
Appleton secretary encei. M6000S.enoei

TOP O' Texas Lodge No. 1301 
A.F 6A.M. Tuesdayr7:30 P.M., 
Practice, Bob Eubanks, W.M., J.L. 
ReddeU, Secretary.

HANDY JIM: Minor repairs, i 
in«, yard w r^
F %  prices.

I work, garden ! 
. 6664117.

Lost and Found cau. Pampa Lawn

FOR PROFESSIONAL chemical ' 
maintenance and caring. ^  ue a

(-1004.

STRAYED FROM home, Sunday. 
Black and White Screwtail Bulldog. 
Reward 68P4M1 or 6a6-N16.

neck, also flea collar. Ñame is tien- 
eral. If found dead or alive, please 
call 665-2816.

COX CONSTRUCTION 
AND FENCE C066PANY

Backhoe work, ditching f« 
barbed wire, chain lu 
666-77W.
CUST(»( GRASS Seedtng. Pipe Une

LOANS INSULATION

NEED EXTRA MONEY? New 
Company in area - Part time and 
ManaoeraL Come to Coronado Inn 
May (4,7:30 p.m.

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. "rraOcr 

Houms and Homes

BUSINESS OPP.
TOP OF TEXAS INSUUTORS M4C..
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free- 
Estimates, 66S-S674 from 6 a.m. to 7
p.m.

MINIATURE GOLF Courses. De
liver in 3 days, outdoors or imloors. 
^icett.lOpup. Financinaavattable. 
Lomma Enterprises. Box 655-J, 
Scranton. PA. iniS. 717-3464666.

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER

BUSINESS SERVICE
(tomnotlics of Pampa

New location. Loop 171 Northcation.
666-2Mlor« 0122

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 66S414I.- 
PwilStewert

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tape, blow acoustical oelUngs. Gene 
Caldtf, 6654640 or 6662211^

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call 0 0 0 -^  or 610-0601

Snelling 6 SneUing 
llie Placement PeoM 

Suite 103 H u ^  Bldg. 0 6 6 ^

LOVEUS PAINTING and Decorat
ing. Tape, Bed and Texture. Free Es-' 
Umal̂ éOOMOO.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BUI O n  Masonry 

0654667 or C05-73M

Fugate hinting 6 Office Supply
Tampa's oimr omce S u ^ y  

2MN. Ward tH^lSTV
SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10. and MxS. Call 
6652100.

Plumbing A H eating -
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUILDER’S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CD.

530 S. Cuyler 6653711

BOOKKEENNG 6 TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

110 E. Kingsmill 665-7701

24-HOUR TELEPHONE AND DIS- 
FATCHING SERVICE. K-C ANS
WERING SERVICE. 665-7211.

AUTHORISED ELECTROLUX 
Sales and Service. See the new Ele^ 
trolux Silverado. Repair on all 
makes of vacuums. Thorp's Vacuum 
Center 1236 S Farley. 6K4006

GENERAL TYPING, 1006 Alcock. 
6654002.

PLUMBING, HEATING and air 
conditloaUig, Water healers, drain 
lines unstopped. Steve Phelps 
Plumbing Omipany. Call 1664216.

WEBB’S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter Sc^ice, Neal W M . 665-2727.

SEWER LINES and Sink Lines - 
Electric roto-rooter. $25. Call 
6604610 or 0664273.

LAWN MOWER SER.
PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
pick-im and deUvery 513 S. (^yler. ISMiig.l--------■6K4I06

APPL. REPAIR

Gilbert ̂ " O il"  Morris 
We wish to Kcpress our Sincere 
thanks and appreciation to our many 
friends, neigfton. and loved ones 
who were eo kind t 
resent Dereavemeni. .  
for Highlend Eteptist _ 
food service. EepeclaUy to our Pee- 
tor John D. Devey and M.r 
fbr the beautiful eoviqe r 
songs and muuc, also for I 
and Patience of Dr. Frank Kelley 
and Dr. DeLeuk). Forever grateful 
for the beautiful floral and memorisU 
contributMMis. especially tbe com
forting help of (jarmicliiMl Whatley 
Funeral Home in the lose of our Dear 
Hurttand mid Father.

Mrs. Thelma Morris 
Mr. and Mrs. GUbert Morris, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Erma k  Guy Hester 
Mrs. Rachel Sanden

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
666-7366.

FOR G.E. and Hot Point appliance 
service, call Pampa’s only franch
ised servicer. We also service air 
conditioners and microwaves. WU- 
Ilams Appliances, IM S. Cuyler 
Phone 6 0 ^  or 6654111, D.J. Wil
liams owner.

FACTORY SERVICING Dealer - 
Lawn Chief. Dayton - Greenbreiar, 
MurrayjMTD. Full service for all 

*'*** Home

Plowing, Yard Work
CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG - G vdens 
and flowerbeds. Call Gary Suther
land. 86646U

CARPENTRY
MUIerYRototlUh« Service 

Yard and Garden 
666-7271 or 1664736

RALPH BAXTER 
OONTRAfTTOR AND BUILDER 
Cuetom Homes or Remodeling 

6664246

TYPES of yard work and haul- 
;. Call 6654H6

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

616-3340 ArdeU Lance

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tueaday throu^ Sunday 
1:304  p m., tpadal tonri by ap-
^A h ^ C ^ L E  PLAINS HISTORIu  ̂
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museiunhourska.m. to6p.m.wuek- 
days and 24 p.m. Sundtn at Lake 
Mer^tih Aquarium k  WILDLIFE 
MU^UM Flitch Hours 24 p.m. 
T uesw  and Simday, tO a.m. to 3 
p.m. Wednesday thraugh Saturday.
_______ iUSE MUSEUM:
Paobinfie. Repilar muMum hoirt 
6 a.m. to 5:36 p.m. weekdays and
^ t ^ S i S O N  COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borg«'. Regular hours 
11 am . ta4:36p.m. waekdaya except
» k l t - ^ ^ ^ ^ U S E U M :
Shamrock. Roguiur muoMun beun 6 
a.m..to I  p.m. weokduyi, Saturday

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing, cuetom cMiinets, counter tope, 
ecouetical ceiling spraying. Free ee- 
timates Gene Breaee. m S^m .

J AK CONTRACTORS 
- M a ^  6666747

Additions, Rontodtiina, 
Concrote-PoMing-RepSrs

TRACTOR ROTOTILLING, Uw n 
feeding, loader, Boxecraper, dump 
IrucMevelli^ Debria houlad. Ken
neth Banka, B M llt.

WILL DO flowerbed weeding. Ex- ' 
perienoed adult. 6661064.

RADIO AND TEL

Nicholas Homo Impravomont Co. 
US Stari SidtaRI, Mm Uc vinyl tiding, 
etorm windowe, roofing, carpentry

OOirS T.V. Sarvico 
WeaatHee all hraadt. 

304 W7Foaler 666416

ELIJAH SLATE - Building, Addi- 
Remodeling. C a l l l i ^ l .

B i a  FORMAN Cintom CabtaM and 
sroodworfc ehop. We epaclaliae in 
home remodeUijg end cenetrucUon. 
200 E. Brown, 68440 or 6864816.

RENT A TV-coior-Blacfc and white 
or Stereo. By week or moatti. Purch-• 
a a e ^  availabto 6661311

. . Í Ü 5 S Í
8AM BROWN

6kmd9wMÌ» ' 
oLOMolanrii

aturday.
11 a.m, to 4 
Sal '

E JAIL MUSEUM: 
■ 6ajn.to6p.ni.

IO N I STAR COfOSTRUCTION 
Cuetom BMldiqgJRafflodeliiii, Cue
tom CablneSrciit 6666236” ^

COMMERCIAL AND reaidantial 
^ ^ A ^ M te -o p T h o m e ra -

DARNA

CURTIS ^ T N t S  
O rio rrV ’t 

VHS Mpviaa AnÁable 
(WohaveTVftgcheai RoistalPtou) 
JOHNSON N O M  FURNISHINOS. 

406S.CUylar 6M4361

lentth onri Mugnowea 
S^MdSaralee 

lOWRiY MUSIC CSNTR 
OeranadeOantor 6M4I21

ROONNG
SAVE MONEY, , 01^ raptor er ra-

rrlt itn$MM$
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)O ñ Ñ G HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED M achin«ry A Tools * M ISCEIIANEOUS
WANTED TO BUY

n— SHAKES wood Angles 
proposition build-up and g r ^ H  

David, m *  •

RELIABLE CARRIERS nssM  for 
neifbboriiood routes. Call the 
Pampa Nesrs, MSISK.

fr tt estiroateTCsU M M 17

BEAUTY SHOPS

CA B fi« INSURANCE 
SAU OPPORTUNITIiS

Are you tired of Ratting the same

Bweau aeooiBits. Must be srlUlng to 
work. Call for an appointment, 
MSAiSl, Dale West.

WANTED: BOOKKEEPER • Sac- 
rrtanf To h a ^  
miai^a.tive.. detpil lor Pampa

£ * ! K

wiping r ^ y  um T  p a o ^  Simday, Monday and T « m^

aw w g^.M snorW m nanfcrtam- TWO ELECTR IC hoUt. CaaU
porary or part tima tsIapjiBn e ........ ..............................— --------
salat. Workdays or Msotaigt^om 
om offloo. PIsMant phone volea ra-

B iï'C B Î.'ïiiÏÏIS ’r'"̂. i.i... w _»•. »aut Laur- 
u n t  aftar^l:N p.m. Monday at the

» M A , Bisiwian UM  and EMC Tiro 
chaagai

e ^ 'u M p o u  pd boar truck front- 
end madrina, other

DEALERS 
ongii

IN VITED  - Pre-
BUYING GOLD riMS, or othmjold. 
RheamsDiamondSnop. t H IU T

LOTS FOR SALE

issure washer 
brake drum

changara. High proi 
pump, NtarXkMCO 
» 5 ?  POffdbai

0. other assorted garage 
I aouipment. Brighrs 
, Clarendon, Teiat.

WE PAY Cash for Guns. Jewelry.
»  SU S.

ISIIW. 
NEVA

Salary eommoneurale wilh e n ^  
m .  Resume's held hi coofldenee. 
PSM Enterprices. 417 HUl, Pampa, 
Tx. TUM.

Kd Station 
^^ll^ment,

-------- ----------------------ment requi
Mr. Pittman, Dealer representative 
117 Ml MM.

Coinè etc. AAA Pawn Shop 
Cuyier.

V. Wells,
w j ^ K ï ï i tiHy

MUST SELL I  Metal Buildilwinever 
ri for ceniroei^.

i
WOUU) U K E  to buy housat for r ^  

— nroDcrty. Will pay naek-taxes. Call

Frashier Acres East 
Claudine Baldi, Realtor 

MMSTS

BEAUTY SHOP Futures for sale. 2 
.wet stations. 3 dryers. CaU TTtMdl

SITUATIONS
CHILD CARE in my home. Reason- 
able rates. AduH supervision. For 

j .more information, coil 4SS-f2tt

DISTRIBUTOR WANTED - Fllmark 
Water filter removes bad taste, 
smell, chlorine and impurities. Used 
in outer space. New car available, 
80«-7tJ-Ma

WE ARE OROIMNOI
First Landmark. Realtors is now 
taking, anplicatlens for career 
minded tóje la aniarge tts

MATURE RBPONSIRU ADULT
Excellent working conditions. Ex-

uBABYSITTING BY the week -
NighUonly.CaliMS-TIMafterSp.m

t worfciiw o
penence helpful, biri not necessary. 
Apply to Shirley, 10 a.m. to (  p.m. 
lurvie's Burgers and Studies, Su E.

------- ----------An extensive
[program is provided. For a 

r-,.;^ ln la rvie w , caU Pat Mitchell 
or Vori timniBP.

NRST LANDMARK REALTORS 
MM73S

CITY OF Canadian is aceogting ap
plications for Water and Sewer 

riendent. Miahnuradaas‘‘C*' 
atfon in water and sewer re- 
O m  "B” oart&ation de- 

sbuhle on gualiflcations and experi
ence. Semi resume to Van James, 
City Manager.SMain StreeLCmia- 
diM. T ^ T l k u .  (NS) m i m .  Job 
doBolptlM BvaiiaMO upon roqiiBBt.

orected. Ideai for cenunerdal, ag
ricultural or industrial. Call between 
M . B7-

s ^ a r7 > ? i;. FOR SALE • S acres, excellent build
ing site for home, East edge of 
Pamps. Great Buy! Serious In- 
quirimonly. Please^MMiOB

CTF7MI GARAGE SALES FURNISHED APTS. COMMERCIAL PROP.
OARAOE SALES

U S T with The ClaesifiedAds 
Must be paid in advance 

IMM2S

GOOD ROOMS. S3 up. I K  «M h  
Davis Hotel, 1164 W. noter. Clean.

FARM MACHINERY
Quiet. 6MRÍ1S.

SUPER S H A R ^ j^ e n e w  level

17th

|>'iWILL DO Housecleaning - Call 
-6666017

1002 N. Hobart- 
Office 6AS-376J

Shed Realty has the "HANG" 
of it. Let us "HANG" a "SOLD" 
sign'en your property. 24 Hour 
torvico.

GOOD DRINKING 
WATER

On these comer lots with hook
ups tor 1 Mobile Home. Has 
'  ^  cement walkways

Located in 
small town 

MLS177L.
'  LAKE GREENBH.T 

This ÏI7D 14x70 Sheffield Mobile 
Home isperfect for your summer 
dayel Has 2 bedroom, 2 baths, 
central heat, nice carpet, fenced 
lot, storage building, and has 
sonrie furniture Call Lorene. 
MLS 17IMH

WANT A
-  CUSTOM HOME

One you design yourself. You 
select everything from beginning 
to bnish. Contemporary. Early 
AmmaiL Gothic, KuralEnglian 
with the free services of an in
terior Decorator k  architect. All 
prit» ranges, Creative financing 
av«y>le wiih ACHEIVEMENT 
HOMËis Call us for details 

TAKE YOUR 
OWN EMBASSY 

This 1174 Embassy MobUeJi£.-ne 
is sitting on iu» » a
s t o r : :s = 7 ^ l ^  «¡n ^ ü -m  
win G H JI-J* Æ---srûîeturm- 
turt—!=^^sincluding washer k  
dryer. CallMilly. MiS 164MH 

NEAT AND 
ATTRACTIVE

Is what you'll set with this 3 bed
room, 14 batra home, carpeted, 
built-in cook top k  oven, and gar
age. Located on a comer lot with 
additional parking for travel 
home or boat. Call Milly. Ml^ 
961

KINGSMIU ST.
This dean, clean two bedroom 
home, located on comer lot is 
carpeted, glass sliding patio 
doors, fenced yard. PERFECT 
for beginners. Would make good 
investment property. MLS l7t. 
CAU US .......Wi I6AUV CARB
Dal* Robbins ...........645-3291
Honry bale Garrett . .R3S-2777
lorene Peris .............t6t-3l45
Audrey Alexander ...tt3-AI22
Cary 0. Maodor ....... 665-2309
MMIy Sondors ...........669-2671
Sadia Doming .........R4R-2547
Deris Robbins ...........665-329R
fva Hawley .............665-2207
Sandro McRride ....... 669-664R
Janie Shed ORI ....... 665-2039
Waller Shed Rieker . .665-2039

THE PALACE CLUB - Part time and 
full time. Cocktail waitretaes. 63.30 
hoin plus tips. Apply in person, 316 
W. Foster.

HELP WANTED - Cooks and Wait
resses. Cooks: 16 years old and up. 
Waitresam: 11 years old and up. Fi3l

days and eveniw. «lalSeatfoua 
ijrm.ragMaradlharaplst or High 
Schoo ^ u a t e ,  w i l l^ t o  triia: 
En»llent starting taUry and be-

Me&al Plaxa, Pampa J e u a  71063. 
An Equal OppiMtuniv Employer.

ing. C

ig ^ b o m . 

SNEL-

1666 H  John Dew CoinbiM M foot 
beadw, cab, good ahapa. MÌ3622.

INSIDE FURN ITUR E Sale, 423 
Starkweather. Livlngroom furni
ture, beds, table and chairs, re- 
frigoetar, stove and more.

ROOMS FOR rent. Low weekly 
rates. 6666275.

FURN. HOUSES

GUNSMEDICAL TERM INOLOGY and 
tooM aborthand ikiUs are needed for 
this Pampa m e t. Eacellent salary

s i . 6 r T t . a t ' ' t . i n i a  i s T i s r i i i S ’S ' r s f
f e s “ . s ™ “ " “  s r J i B t r i f i w & s s a S

GARAGE SALE -1512 Coffee. Satur- FOR WENT - i . W f o o p n » ^ i ^

s g s f ï Æ ï î Æ 'â i R & a "

FOR SALE: JO-M Winchester rifle 
') 375 Winchester u n f u r n . h o u s eday. 7:30 til 0:00 p.m. at 2134 N. 

Sunner. Tires, w y  bed, clothing
and lots of other things.

or part time, mostly n i| ^ . Cooks 
wages start at $3.30, Waimsses start 
at 13.35. Apply in i^son at 2131 Per- 
ryton Parkway, Pixxa Inn.

LAB ASSISTANT • Full time, hours 4 
a.m. to I2:M p.m. Monday thra Fri

PART-TIM E job for person in- 
’ terested fo wonting with small ciiil- 

»mpany wOldren. Company wul train person to

iTW?Ài«n‘ìwgu'.tNC

NEW MARLIN 36A and 36M, 23 
Lever Action Rifle. Was $240.63 now 
$116.66. CaU DB's Firearms 666-7630 
after 3 p.m.

COUNTRY PUCE 
EAST CONDORMNIUMS

Has sold 10 oondM for 'icase'units 
These are now avaUable for leaw

M36S26. SN

Ml have central heat and aur, fire 
places, 2 baths, washer, dryer,■:------  ------ ji.i— .,1,-.

AVON REPRESENTA'nVES Usu
ally make $6 to $6 per hour. If you are 
interested in making this kind of 
money, Cali 0056307

Equivilant, will train. A 
' ' ------- -‘b Commiati^ “
Pampa f ^ 'í í ñ ^ i i i i í  
Employer.

*laia,
[unity

S.O.S. EMPLOYMENT Agency, US 
W. Foster 663-1124.

PART-TIME PBX( 
a.m.-3 1
Coronad. ......... ...... , ___
Equal Opportunity Employer.

-TIME PBX Operator. Hours 7 
3 p.m,, Sstiroqy and Sunday, 
ado Community Hospital,

SUPER SALESPERSON needed for 
imijor company. Direct seiling ex
perience and abUitv to caU on com
mercial accounts. $12,666 plus com
mission. Call Vickie, W-6S38, 
SNELUNG AND SNELLING.

HOUSEHOLD
GARAGE SALE: 1104 Sirroco, 
Saturday and Sunday. 6 till T Exer
cise bike, swing set, pet supplies.

___ _ _ _aily, ...w- -......- -
p.m. at liOO E. Harvester. Callp.m. at

orl63-lSS3.
Graham Furaituiw 

1413 N. Hobart 1656232

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN IS 
NOW  TAKING APPLICATIONS 
FOR EVENING COOKS AND 
SALES HOSTESSES. APPLY IN 
PERSON ONLY. 9 A .M .-U  A.M., 
I SOI N. HOBART.

JOBS OVERSEAS • Big money fast. 
Job offers guaranteed. 
1-716642-6000.

NEED 2 painters helpers, No expm- 
ence neCMsary. C « l  Roger after 
5:0» om 606606.

CHARUrS 
Pumilwra $  Carpal 

The Company To Havo In Your

ISOIN.BmG”  0866506

GARAGE SALE - 2401 Navajo - Fur- 
nitui«. clothing, storm door, dishes 
and linens. Saturday, 64, Sunday 1-4; 
Cash only

BACKYARD SALE Friday, May 14 ... . . . .  ndHar-

3 BEDROOM, I bath, woodbuming 
fireplace, recently remodeled in- 
cludini 
monih.
clumng new carpeting, $050 per 

lih. CaU 165-ufl aftw 5:30 p.m.

until ?. Comer of Jupiter and L 
vester Streets. No Early Brids!!!

PART TIME help needed in salad 
bar and vitamin sales. Apply in per
son, Health Aids. 305 W. Fwter.

WEB OFFSET pressman wanted for 
four unit Goes Community. Good 
salary, bonus, other benefits. No 
n i ^  wont. Contact Hartrid Hudson, 
PerrytonHerald, Box 9W Perryton 
Texas 79070 or call $064356031.

NEED LADY Attendent for my wife. 
Light work. References requested. 
A m y to person only, after 4 p.m. 
Aubrey L. Jones, 712 E. Francis.

RENTII YRS, RENTII 
ApoUanres, Microwave Ovens, 

Movies, Vacuum Cleaners. 
Dryers, $15 a month 

JOHNSON HOMi FURNISHINGS 
406S.Qiyler 0056361

DONT MISS THIS ONEI 
Garage sale - Nursery and baby 
items, tupperware, furniture, dis
hes, clotning. Tall Mans, large 
women and infant thru size4. Sunday 
only, 1:30-6 p.m. 1117 Juniper.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

GENERAL OFFICE Help. Some 
bookkeeping. Experience nequired. 
Apply in person only, to Bill Hite at 
Heard k  Jones Drag. 114 N. Cuyier.

FjIATURE  RELIABLE sitter for 
.Monday

staurant, apply between 4 - 2 p.m.

baby ̂  to 3 hours, eventogs. 
thru t^Yiday. CaU 0 6 5 ^ .

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S. Barnes,

CORONADO CENTER 
Only Four spsces Remaining; 3600 
S<pm fosl.Jdm for dfothliM afore;

MUSICAL INST. exceUent for I 
RalM G. Di 
IOO-3SS6K1.

PART-TIME Nusery worker. First 
Un'ted Methodist Church.
ap'iwintment 8067411.

TWO FULLTIME INSURANCE 
RILIERS

Call for 4:30 p.m. Qualifications type 40 
words per minute, high school 
g ra ^ te  or G.E.D., opersM ten key. 
Prefer instrance experience but not

SEWING MACHINES ^
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum deaners. Snger Sales and 
Service. 214 N. Cuyler:«56363.

Dolton's Fumitwra Mart 
Used Furniture - Carpet - AppUanoes 

413W. Foster aS5-nW

MOVE-IN 
kFor $2,500 down, owner carri 
l$6500.00 of $9.000 equit;equitv. _ 

^ce n t 7 y e ^ .  117 W. 8th|
jfors. Large 2 bedroom, new! 

Proof, cellar. MLS 157. ^

REOIStRATKMri SUPERVISOR 
Hotrs primarily daytime. Qualifica
tion supervisor experience, good 
communication skifls, high school 
graduate or G.E.D. DutTes • will

LANDSCAPING
WE BUY good uaed furniture. Willis 
Furniture. 1215 W. Wilks, Amarillo 
Hiway, 0 0 ^ 1 .

BEUU COX 
665-3667 or 
Century 21, 
Corral Root 

Estate 
665-6596

iwoTiae 12 positions incliKÚng Ad- 
nftting. Emergency Room and 

-PBX.Appi*. Cefonafc Community

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. FeedingatSi 
ntrayinl. Free estimates. y.R . 
iMvis, M66630.

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Buy. Sale or Trade 

5 1 ^  Cuyier, 6066643.

lOWREY MUSIC CENHR 
Lowrey Oraans and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 1466121

PIANOS-ORGANS
Trade Ins on new Wurlitzers

Upright Piano ......................280.00
Chord Organ . .moo

__ ,_ie( Organ ......... 468.00
Kohler Spinet Piano ............ 688.00

TARPUEY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyier 865-1251

Davis Inc., Realtor, 
3SS-6M1, 3714 Olsen Blvd.. 

Amarillo, Texas,.76110.

OFFICE SPACE for rent. 546 square 
feet, new construction, all bills paid. 
Call J.B. Roberts. 800693-4413.

OFFICE SPACE for rent or lease, 
. 100 to 12M) square feet. 119 N. Flost. 
066-1237 or M6717I.

HOMES FOR SALE

Apply ______________
Hospital Personnel Departmei 
Medical Plaza Pampa, fx  79065 
An Equal Opportunity Employei

SET YOUR lawn for the i

ment
growing season. Aerate now for 
resultsitais summer. Grass and tree

Employer

recreational 
vehicles by

SH A ST A

UKE
OLDER HOIHES?

Charming 3 bedroom brick home
located on a large comer lot in a 
preferred location. It has central 
heat and air, detached doable
garages
M L S ^

with a small apartment.

Q i jhts '^h.jsl.i 'V ¡I

,̂iv. i !'-J. M; ,
I »torfii iM I-'"« F fti ) W hf*-:- .
\‘,jn . f ;r Ì: fri'.ilfls Îfiî

f |( " ■ k Pr' 1
f ulU M-rvurj f;.,i ..tjhvt-j. 

.‘..ifr.V'.f >

DOUG BOYO MOTOR CU
On  ̂ • Spo' ' nont.nq 

82’ A A kv 66S

'SEUING PAMPA SINCE 1952"

Q u e n tin

WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

Lt.tdwarcts.mc-

SEMINOLE
3 bedroom brick home with 2 baths. Living room, dining 
ki^lwn with dispi^ k  dishwasher Som new canwT vaulted

[ room k
c^uu. central heat k  air k  double garage. Woodbuming fireplace. 
$5o,IM0 MLS 217.

RED DEER
3 bedroom brick home with 14  baths. Living room, den with wood- 
burning fireplace Large dining area and kitchen with dishwasher 
and breakfast bar Fenced yard and storage building $41,500 MLS 
958.

HENRY ST.
Nice 2 bedroom 1 bath and single attached garage with door 
opener. Has FHA loan that can be assumed. $29,500 in MLS 196. 

HOUSE PLUS APARTMENT
Large 2 bedroom stucco home with living room, kitchen A den that 
coula be the 3rd bedroom. New roof, plumbing, carpet k  water 
MMer. Double garage plus a furnished apartmeni. Comer lot on N. 
Gray. Owner «nil consider carrying the loan. $49.500 MLS 121 

CHEROKEE
Oledroom brick home with 1«4 baths. Large family room «ritii
«MQdburning fireplace ' ' -------------------------------- ‘---------------------
unnees Cummdi 

rate loan. W

[ nome wiin oains. Large lamiiy room «nui 
replace Convenient kitchen with built-in ap- 
1 drapes, utility room, double garage. Assumable 
182.25606 MI5^220

CiTFICE •  669-2522 HUGHES BLDG
»iribú Allen ................645-6395
Eift-Vontine ............ 649-7670
Bertf^Ceta ............... 66S-6I36
MriyRyn Keogy OKI, CR$

.........■.. .665-1449

Reina Utxman ..........665-4140
Helen War ner ..........665-1427
id  Meglovghlin ........665-4S53
Judi i dweni« ORI, CRS

•raker ................. 669-3667

C0ND06MNIUM 
Lovtly two bedroom con- 
domiimim with IM baths, sinken
den with ««oodbunihw fireplace, 

ryartT carport.private countryar . .
ownership In common on swim- 
mtog pool and cabana. Assume a 
nonwscalattog loan. MlSlOT 

LARGE
CORNER LOT

Three bedroom farfok home in 
Xast Pampa «rith livii 
ormal dininj

«rith
__________ _ room
Bverslsed doiUM 

Priced

,  room, 
'baths.

i garage, beanti- 
ffithe^w ISO's.

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
340'x22037 in an exceUent loca-

and dupfoxes. If you are looking 
for Investments, call us for 
further toformation MLS 202 CL

PRICE REDUCED 
Neat and clean 2 bedroom brick 
home on Po«rell Street. Taste
fully decorated and the owner 
has completely redone ever'
thine. Price has been reduced !o
$4o,aio.-----------0. MLS 147.

LAKE OREENBELT
Only 400 miles to a peaceful 
summer retreat. T«ro pedroom 
lake home at Shenrood Shares. 
Excellent location «rith beairiifui 
view. Call Norma or Jim Ward 
for further information. O.E.

Nonna Wwi
R M tn r

iudyToyier ................66S-S977
Jim Word ................... 65-IS93
DenaVWdeler ............669-7633
•eiMiie Schoub ORI . .669-1369
MwyHewofd ............665-9167
Pam Deed* ................665-6940
CaHKonnody ............669-3006
0.0. TrimWa ORI ..,.649-3222
NUkaWard ................669-6411
MofyOybum ............669-7999
MonaONool ............669-7061
Nbm Speanmere . . .  .669-2536 

Narnia Word, ORI, tookor

roots grow in the «vtoter. Care now 
«rUI be seen ««hen tops start growing 
in the spring. Pam ^ La«m Magic, 
•66-1004.

The Fireplace Place 
101 N. HoBatTlM -llll 

Evaporative coolers, parts and 
sunmes, Enoon CeUing Fans and

Feeds and Seeds
BRIGHT, FULL grain begari bales, 
12.00. will deliver 008^-3174 or 
808-7702800.

W M . Lone Realty 
717 W. Foster 

Phone 6603641 or 0M26O4

REAL McOOY. Tiimmbu, Shaping 
k  Lsndscanlng. Free Estimate. 
(•••) 7702m. McLean

FURNITURE - CONTEMPORARY 
style sofa, love seat and swivel 
rocker. All exceUent condition, 025. 
CaU 6654165

ALFALFA HAY, $3.M. Fred Brown. 
6682603.

PRICE T. SMITH 
Buildari

UVESTOCK
MALCOM DENSON REALTOR

Member of ‘‘MLS’' 
James Braxtoo-666-2150 
Jack W. NicholM602112 
Malcom Denaon26l2443

BEAUTinr YOUR V M  with 23x43 MARBLE top vanity. CaU 
scaping from Landacapes Unli- aauRTZtaping L____________
mited. Patioa. wood«tork and plants. 
For resideirifal or eommarcial do

0662672.

sign and construction, CaU Land- 
a « k s  UnUnrited, 660éM6. ANTIQUES

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a «reek. CaU your local 
uaed cow dealer, 666-7016 or toll free 
120020M643. 2540 CHRISTINE - Custom Built,*!

D lm o S . ANTIK-K-DEN: Furniture, glass, 
I  rO O S , s n n iD S ÿ  r l 0 n t s  eoUtctables. Op«i by appofotment.

FOR SAL£ -Cows. Calves, L 
Cows, Springer Heifers. 
Calls and Roping Steers. 
663-7631.

bedroomqualtohome Only iOyears 
old. CaU 0 5 -W I riftseSp.m.

ALL TYPES tree work, topping, ______________________________
«movins Calt Rfchara, MISCEUANEOUS " 3 .^

Tl.MOMTHrtdrepistered appakwsa

HORSE LOTS for sale. CaU 6852518.
REVITALIZE YOUR lairn by aerat- MR. COFFEE Maken iwpaired. No 
ing in the «riiiler to promote deep root warranty work done, call Bob 
growth. Pampa Lawn Magic, Crouch, 665066.
666-1004.

TREE TRIMMING AND REMOVAL 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean uo,jou name it! Lots of refer
ences. 66S2005.

Chimney Cleaning Service 
Queen’s S««aen 

JohnllaMle M k r «

FOR SALE: E i ^  year old Re 
tered Quarter Horse ”  
aftM-I p.m. 665O 43.

d Regis- 
!. PhSne for t Conway.

BIDG. SUPPUES
GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
OpM 10:36 Jn 5:30, Thuraday 13 to 
5:30 111 W. Frmds. 666-71S3

PETS & SUPPUES
WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Dupexea. Call 68O2ÌÒ0.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W. Foster OlOOlll

White House Lumbar Co.
101 E. Ballard 6062291

TRAHmUNES 
Jogging and larp trampoUnes. 

Chotee Of mat colorí, 1 year war- 
For best qoaUty andprice caU

New^.
Choioe

Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud ser
vice availaole. PlaniHon silver, red
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
•164164.

FOR SALE house and apartment on 
4 Iota. Large shop, storage buildings, 
space for trailer houses. Call 
• »»11.

1301
impa Lum
S. Hobart 6662761

HYDRAULIC DUMP beds for pick
ups, tk ton and up, easy quick tnstal- 
iaUan. CaU 6I6-2M6 or 6MMr47.

m U L E  GROOMING - All breeds.
«velcomed. Annie Au-

PLASTIC PIPE k FITTINGS 
BUtLDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
SSS. Cuyier 6662711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

POT YOUR Ad on caps, deads, pens, 
rah gauges, maiaiM, Kiuves, etc. 
DaleV^iéstad. 666-2Ì46.

FISH AND CRITTERS 1404 N. 
Banks, 6162643. Full line of let sup
plies and fish. Grooming by ap- 
pototment.

SIDLINGER TRAMPOLINES, 
Breakdotm construction. Gymnas
tics of Pampa, 6662M1, 6662132.

K-6 ACRES, 1000 Farley, profes
sional groomhre-boarding, 
breeds of dogs. 68E7362.

all

TR4NEY LUMBER COMPANY

Mai
Conuriete Line of Build 

iterials. Price Road
H08PITAUZAT10N, MEDICARE 

Guaraniaad issue Ufe

WE NOW have Het Water Naqt-
indfit-

Supplement
insurance local service. Appoint- 

“  S.6M24U.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn, 0664086. 100.

ment only. Gene W. Lcivis,

era, as «reii as PVC pipe and i 
tinip.Vk inch thru 10 inch. 

STUBBS, INC.
1236S. Bames 6666301

FOR SALE - Wholesale Ice, 10 
pouiids for SO cenU. 406266214k or 
4 0 6 0 6 ^ .

ALL BREEDS (Schnauxers, Bow
sers, Poodles, Terriers, Etc.) Pro
fessionally groomed by Anna 
Spence. For appointment call 
6»N66 or 666980$.

LUMMIR FOR Sale • 4x4 - 6 foot, 6 
fo^, 10 foot. See at 1311E. Frederic. 
After 6 p.m. caUI66-2»l7.

Galvaniied Corrugated Culverts 
JoeK.Ouke 

8362346 Letón, Texas
BEAUTIFUL BLUE Fronted Ama
zon - B A J Tropical Fish, 330 S. 
Cuyier, 6662231.

M achinery â  Tools
FOR SALE: Case 660 C backboc, 
TqioU forkUfts, Chevy trucks. MU- 
Iw Big 30 ««elding machine, Lincoln 
«raiding machine, amaU fann trac
tor. Wink’s Used Cars, 226 W. Bro«m, 
Pampa, Texas. Phone 6662007.

Pampa ̂ ¿ t T ^ ^ ^ b u i l d  in 
ground pools, sail hot tubs, spas, 
saunas and chemicala. Ahw,asrvice 
onthsaeitema. CaU6664216 tor more 
toformation.

FOR SALE - Registered Doberman 
pup - 3 males and 1 fei 
Healthy. Call 6862122.

lif^iO RE
1 female. Fat and doubtewide mobUei^?.... 

builttos, comer lot near school

MEDICARE S U P P L E M ^  - Pay 
100 percent of all Dr. o i m  calls.

BLUE POINT Siamese Kittens - The 
Pet Shop, Hiway 00 West.

196 MUly Sanders, Realtor, 9662671 
Shed Realty 6062161.

too percent i _________
hoapMl and oat pnUeiit boAtal co- 

iiae, X m y  Radiology.verM expense, .. 
ambulance. Medical treatment and 
much more. For Appointment CaU 
Mrs. Marvin AlUson, 6362617.

FTIEE LONG-HAIR kittens, after 6

KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa, Sales
aad Servte, 317 N. Starkweather, 
6666476. Oeek our (iiens Oral!

o«rn AKC Lhasa

"úí'iam apartmenta only,' must see Uhi 
predate. Call 6667I3S f
ment. On Commercial Zm c  
lot.

Z^MER MOTOR VANS. . .  THE PEOPLE MOVER
Ziromer NADtof VtHTS, in stride vvifh the cxjtomofive industry, has created cn 

fSbrievv look combining the Aero Spoce designed overhead console and the clos- 
sic automotive look

The Zimmer Motor \ton has blended the automotive look with the func- 
Bfixii simplicity of an aircraft Pleated, kid-gicve soft leatherette lower side panels; 
Vll-opening safety tempered side windows, plus o nnultiplex AM/FM steteo radio 
ii/fope deck all com bne to preside true luxury to the comfort of the Zimmer 
irSpnor
> :  All new reclmer/swivel seats, opening tinted picture windows, finger touch
t^ in g  coTverta-lounge. plus brushed aluminum ehtronce step plates odd to the 
Igtioi practicality of the all new Zirrmer M ofa Von

The Aero Spoce designed Zimmer Motor Von will now satisfy the needs of 
ifie forhily. weekender. connrTXjfer. sotesmon. travel troiler enfhusKJOf, os well os the 
Ipbrtsfan
\z* Jom the Zirrmer family and experience the ultimate m practical lu)8ury 
dXTtxried vvilh the warrnffTof classic etegonoe

¿ E  TH E  Z IM M E R  A T  Bill Allison A uto Soles
' 'if*  ^  4663992

'S É A C Ì^
1064 N. H O B A R T ,  S U IT E  100 

6654)733
*  M E M B E R  O F  M L S

ark to the

CUTE HOME
Rccenttv mnoffoied 3 bad- 
room, brick libme. Living 
room, dining area, kitchen 
and l«iie  dn. MLS 164.

axpakurc, fizad monthly 
wapf augoct wriy to taxes 
'AM iMinnoi.

RANCH LAND
God's Countiy! QnaU, turkey

nance torma now avaUable at 
11% OX.

^ _  D O U  HOUSE 
> badriatn M M  «rito torga 
naftor M rae« . MLS 311.

RfADY TO D fV R O F 
s o n tm liE H harjm iorasinaanti____

O E.

IF YOU HAVi PROPERTY TO R »H , 
WrU. RENT IT FOR YOU

I200N. Hobott

Vwri Hagaman, Brakor ........................................MS-2190
IrriM Dhm . GRI ........................................... MS-4534
Jim Fm MMcIm N. Biwlmr......................................« 6 ^ 6 0 7

.STOF_
Muggers, Robbers, Rapists. Obedi 

-------- obedtefceowe Advai. _ _
ProfoeUM ’Training Avtotoble. All 
t r a i ^  aupervisM by P.H.D. For 
(urtheruformation ana free evalua-

Advahoed and Full
WIIX TRADE
batord
fire I

INVESTMENT PROPERTY Hoc 
AllfFeeding Operation, located in . 

son, Texas, 6 acres, 6 buildtogs in-
cluding feed ,mUI, I  ^^neries.

DeereEquipiñent includtog ________
tractor. Manure Spreading, and 

IMSotrs, 4 Mars,other etwpment. 126 So«rs, 4 boars, _ 
600,00 pounds of Milo. Risaltyof the 
South Wrat in Wheeler S26Q02.

HOBART STREET
1 in Price, 90 foot fronUige,Reduced i______ ____ ____

with house whicii can be utilized. -

O ut Gf Town Prop.
OIL FIELD buildira and land for 
lease in Canadian. Call 800-3232320.

FOR SALE-Summer house to Sanga , 
DeCristo Mountains. ExceUent con- ^ " 
dition, Reasonable price. Call " 
3 2 3 ^ .

2 STORY Redwood house - CeUar, . 
tool house, new 30x40 garage, Vy 
block commercial property «rifli new

TWO BEDROOM Mobile home for 
rent. Call 6362210.

block commercial property w 
126x30 easy income business on 
Greenbelt Lake. $161.000 total. Call 
at noon or after 6 p.m. 8062762I8S.

Farms & Ranches
10 ACRES Of Land for sale - South- 
««est of City. V, mile So'itt' ui iJcCul- 
ioirtlh Road, v, mile West of South 
P r ^  Road. 689-9401 after 6 p.m. 
0665137

REC. VEHICLES
BiU's Custom Campon 
0664315 930 S. Hobart

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND .  
ARCESSORIES IN THIS AR$A. 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1019 -
Alcocfc . We Want to Serve You!!

2 BUILDINGS For Rent Cali days 
6666506 or after 6 p.m. 0154764.

2Vy YEAR Old 0 foot cab-over 
camper for sale. Fits Ford Courier, 
Toy(^, etc. $1,000 CaU 0667065.

FOR SALE - 1975 'Twilight Bun
galow" - 26 foot, bath «rito tob in 
rear, air conditioner, good condition. 
Cali before 0:30 a.m. or after 5 p.m. 
Phone 006006S25I

1981 SOLITAIRE. 2 bath, 2 bedroom, 
would carry equity. 669-7059 or 
66671«.

FOR SALE: 1972 Vindale, 14x70 
MobUe Home. 2 bedroom, 14« bath. 
ExceUent condition. 0667994.

OWNER TRANSFERRED 1982 
^pphy. »  foot Tipout, air awning 
dclux. Will consider smaller trailw«..rara. «I^a0a\wi WItailVI il ailVI
in trade. Coronado West Mobile
” — tPa ----------- ■

T I K  HOMBfou ve bora waiting 
for. 22« ChlWine, comer lot. Good

Home Park, Price Raod.

to«m, curteide walks, (foubfo drive, 3
bedroom, 2 tethroqms. Uvtog room, 

vitn«rwd>ar. Kitchen «ritolarge (fon will______________ ____
lots of cabinet space. Large t«ro car 
garage and shop. Sonic and electric 
overhead doors, patio, gas grill, dog 
bouse for dad. Finesi neinibors in 
Pampa. m,006. Cali for appotot- 
mentrR-fellOS or B 4 »«K rC a U  

AfeorPatr

1177 HONDA ATC 60, Good Condi- 
Good Tires. $500 firm. 3402121, 

Groom.

FOR SALE - Imperial camper. Fils • 
long wide tex Bed. Insulated and * 
panriled. 7762705.

VERY NICE self-contained 28 foot •*.- 
travel trailer. Mobil Scout, 1670 :
model with central heat, roof *ir, * 
side bath, and private btofroom ■<
Jacks, tàràke control and equalizer "  
hltchiiicliMled, $6,000. Ptione^2274
ori

MOBILE HOMES
3 BEDROOM, 14> bath, large Uvtog 
room, office, h u ^  den, kitchen, at
tached garage, ceUar, elevated gar
den, fnut bees. AU new carpet, cen
tral heat and air. FHA finance avail
able, 0062156.

NEW HOMES available already set 
up on nice lots to a Mod neighbor- i  
hiiod just move to. TLC Manufac- - 
tured Hornes, 6662271. «,

FOR SALE : Duplex apartment. CaU 
ttktnvt.

FOR SALE 1160 Wayside. Parcially 
furnished. 2 bedroom. Low eqirity. v 
6662700. >

LE)FORS, Texas, roomy 3 bedroom, 
reduced in price, 1 k  % baths, ceUar 
storage buflding with a rental MLS

REDUCED TO seU. 16400 for recon
ditioned park model home 8 ^ .  Call 
8I627S1 or after 6 p.m. 116201.

Nice 50 foot mobile home or building 
lottoLetors,MLS128L 
TRAVIS SCHOOL area - dandy 3 
bedroom on corner lot, 1 ana 4k 
baths, storeroom, garage ana 
campw storage MLS Ml.
N Elir 8i READY retirees, begin
ners. well built 2 bedroom heme, 
adequate furniture, everything you 

1 chock this out. 2006 Hanulton.

NEW 2 bednMin n ^ ile  home lor 
11,900. CaTI Bob Nowak at 000 - 
3765363.

FOR SALE: 1972 model Commader . 
mobile home. 12x65, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath. Only$0,000 Call (800) 376SM3 ’

3 bedroom
flreptoce,

ri®L2

rxJK SALE -1961 Toiro and Country 
Mobile Home. 14x80, t«vo bedrooms, 
2 baths, all appitonoes. Equity and 
Take over naymentx. CaU 61630« or 

liter 4:30 p.m.0662100 afl

FOR SALE - 1177 14x80 Lancer. 2 • - * 
bedroom, 2 bath, fireplace or «riU 
trade for small 2 or I  bedroom houM 
to good condition. CaU 006K85. ~ -w

3 BEDROOM House «rith 4 rental 
apartments $110. per month Income

TRAILERS
FORRENT-enrhaulingbailer.CaU - '  ' 
Gene Gates, home 000-3147, business 
0067711 9

CUSTOM-BUILT trailers. Call

three bedroom, 
,din AUTOS FOR SALE

tien, call 0I67M4.

OFFICE STORE EQ. iOTS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2111 Aloock «65101 a ‘

NEW AND Uaed office furniture. ; - TraUer Lot, cloae to 
I6I62136.

CUL^SOf4-STOWMS
 ̂ ..jevrolet Inc.

006 N. Hobart 01611«

2IS N. Cuyier M9-33S3

123rd Street. WOl 
Into 2% acre 
building lite . 

0«nrtr «rill conridor ftoM ctof pert. 
Call 0«2B 1 or 6 «  «86 aitfor I  p.m.

HERITAOE FORD

^íAst State oj

BILL A L U ^  AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

IM N . Hobart 6B639K

9 A N I^ D L rM O T O R  CO. 
6«  W. Foster 6662MI

a u t o :

• ^  
•211

FA
6WW

•lew

INI DELI 
Fully load 
17.438 mile 

JIM 
* Pampi 

667 W

FOR SALE 
wheel driv 
mento. 666

1|77TRIU1 
iflUiin. 64,61 
d yté«-Ì2i

1675 DATS 
new engin«

1672 FIRE 
tionjoadei 
6k522S5,23

FOR SALE 
private o«r 
Reasonabli

SURPLUS 
TTucksBlOl 
able. Can f
to purcahs 
« ifC a U E

Itn  MERC

1972 TOYO 
work. Goo( 
^ .M c a s i

190 MERC

Kwer bra 
16114.

1972 PLYI

IN* PINI 
mileage. ! 
1 6 5 ^ .

1177 OLDS 
Aircir.conditig
cnAse, ei«

I fidials on .. 
96546« affa 
day.

U
Wben ass

lau'K
griU, ston 

NOI 
Drive by 
callourot 
riiisneati 
batostogli 
cellent si 
MLSIM.

Exception
raoni,144,
i t f a l ^

COOR-top, I 

«oiitnbuyi
¿uy Clem 
Sandra Sd
No«««io $h<

Hi ShiKhol

’Sflir *3Ta»w and ^ orcì

Tbmm

ROSE MOTORS 
361 E. Foster 6663233 

C A D IL U C -O L D S M O ^  .  , ,

CwwSoolhFwMITow

M U M. DIRR

« * w j r > 8 u .

K a  .<Xn ERFDIC

If l l
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AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

NOR CO. 
nancing 
a66-S7l

FAR66IR AUTO CO.
600 W. Footer 866-2131

66ARCU66 
USiO CARS

810 W. Foster 866-712$

HI d e l t a  ■  i^ a le  Otdsmobile. 
'uRy loaded with all equipment. 
7.431 miles. 1 owner

JIM 66cBROOM MOTORS 
Pamna's Low Profit Dealer 

807 W. Foster 065-23M

low FORD T-Bird Town Landau,
a a f i g j ®  ""  "T-■•«•1
Nelson.

Sor come by 2101N.

FOR SALE - 81 Subaru Brat, fbw Terrace,
wheel drive. 8700 and take up pav- 

1.08M177 or 066-7221. Uvlid

V ^ L E T , Good Condition,

1070 TAN, Chevrolet Malibu Classic 
4 door, very clean, I owner, low

1072 VEGA - Runs good, make good 
woit car $600. Call^2280 or come

lii-IW V l^ TMe JtW H?

P I ^ N Ä

.AVP A
FARTS AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.

TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

menti.

imjRIUI|ô>H TR7 Excellent con 
0664725. week 

d ysOB-1246. Must sell by May ISth.

1076 DAT8UN B210 good condition, 
new engine. After 6 p.m. 840-2881.

Leon ^ U w d  Auto Sales 
623 W. Foster 

New and Used Cars

lOR FIREBIRD - Excellent condi- 
loaJej^M^O^lles. 83000 Call

low BUICK, Wors gpod: also 1075 
Qtepvqilet, needs transmission. Call 
beiSre 10 30 a m. - after 7:30 p.m. 
8804475

1078 GRAND Prix - Good mileage.

ion FORD I ton. Good old Truck. 4M 
Automoiic Engine. Call 08̂ 5063.

FOR SALE: 1077 Foed Exilofer. V4. 
power and air, 2 saddle tanka. 82M. 
nW HS. McLean.

iw n  UKAINU t n x  - Good imleage, __________________________________
lo jjle d ^tiie s, priced belo^ SPORTY 1800 Mack Chevrolet Sil-
G a il  e n H U W . u a n a n  n ,» lr i . „  .  M «Citverado ’pickup" short beil. ^wii. 

Watson Motors. 623 W. Foster.

FORSALE-1073MonteCarlo.Seeat F'OR SALE lOW Dodge H ton pickup, 
428 N Zimmers at 322 N. Wynne 86% Call 685-28IÌ.

FOR SALE -1070 Mercury Marqt
E 2 S 3 a 5 S S » « « " « i i l i

|uis,
[ion.

SURPLUS JEEPS 865, Cars 880, 
Similar b a rr '

___ ______ 'vourd
to purcahse. 802-00..
06llCan Refundable.

Thicks.tiw. Similar bargains avail- 
“  ■ r your direc&ry on how 

..802-806-0$7S extension
able. Can for]

1078 MERCURY Zephr. Runs per- 
.fwt.L.good tires. 81005.00 Callfeet, go
ih m M .

1072 TOYOTA Corona. Body needs 
work. Good work car. New tires. 
^ . 0 0  cash. 8802380.

1010 MERCURY Capri “ RS” Air, 
gyrer^brakes, mags. 83500, Call

1072 PLYMOTH Station Wagon 
“ -----------at. New tires. 8700.00 cash.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1077 DATSUN King Cab pickup. 
27,627 actual miles, 4-speed, air, 
radio, chrome bumpers, wheels and 
mirrors. Extra clean (^11 6654587 
after 6 p.m.

LONG HAUL TRUCKERS
J* your truck insurance taking you 
for a ride? Call Duncan Innirance 
Agency lor a free quote. 665-5757

1081 FORD Ton Lincoln Welder. 
Downtown Motors 301S. Cuyler.

FOR RENT - Jartran Trucks and 
Trailers. 6664218

1070 CHEVY Pickup, 350 engine, 4 
speed, big 10 series, power and air, 
Am-FM/s track, good shape. Cali 
after 7:00 p.m. 6654053.

step side. 6662101.

R | U | ^ t .

lOap PTNTO Hatch Back, low 
mileage. See at 2105 Hamilton.

1077 OLDS Cutlass Salon. 350 V8. 
Air conditioner, AM-FM tape deck, 
cruise, electric windows, new ra
diala on front, runs great. Call 
66548W after 4 p.m. or all day Sun
day.

EARN OVER $1500 
o sole in the T  V. SATELLITE 
Antenno industry.. Toking ap
plications now for dealerships.

1-800-255-6020 
JIM MADISON

PR»ARE FOR THE HOTI 
SALtS-MMTAlUnON-SMVICf

ON
UM VftSM

lu a ro tA iiv t
cooties

OY
•MNIAW-
IMSON

THE FIREPLACE PLACE 
lei N. w«e«tr MS-eese

MLS

LOW INTEREST
When assuming this loan and 
bwing emiity, nice 2 bedroom 
frame with storm windows, 
moievcifpitted, kilchen within-

grUl, storage Ndg. MLS 210.
NORTH FAULKNER 

Drive by 1613 N. Faulkner and 
call our office for an inspection of 
this neat k  dean 3 bedroom, 144 
baffi single attached garage. Ex
cellent storm windows, door 
MLS 105.

VALUE
Exceptional in this 3 or 4 bed- 
rooni, 144. tkbath home with cen
tral heat k  air, carpeted, wall 
paper, paneling, dishwasher, 
cook4op, oven. Assumable loan 
whan buying equity. MLS 126.
¿try Clement ...........MS4237
Sen dm Sdioneman M l 60351
Nenne Shetkelfetd 

Omker, CRS, ORt 
ShoclNlferd M ll l

. .M6434S 

. .4*64345

FISCHER REALTY
ONE LOT LEFT ON N. FAULKNER STREET

Good residential location, pricctfto sell. O.E.
PRICE REDUCED NORTH HOBART 

Commercial Property, office and shop in residence 100 foot front. Priced 
at 137,500 Call for appointment 74SC.

S ACRES
Complete facilities for the disdminating horse lover. Heated bam All 
eqiupment to train and work horses. Large home with 3 bedrooms, 2V4 
batlw. huge utility room LOTS of clooets and storage. Double garage 
fireplace. Must see to appreciate O.E.

COMMERCUL LOT
In 1500 block of N. Hobart 278 feet deep, through to Banks. MLS 230C. 

WE NEED USTINGS
Our sales staff is ready to either sell your home or work with you in 
findiiw a home to fit your needs. We are member of MLS and can show 
you an the listings available. We think you will like our service.

SERVING PAMPA FOR 23 YEARS

669-638 1
Branch OHict 
Cof^nado Inn

Normo Holdor...........669-3982
Ivolyn Ikherdsoo .. .669-6240
MUNm  Muigrav* . . .  .669 6292
Iw« Perk ..................665-S919
UlitH Iroinord .........665-4579
icmCrifpm$ ............ 665-5232

669-941 1 
Oowntown OHic«
115 N  W«$t Str««t

Bernice Hedge«........4464318
Oerethy Jeftmy M l ..4463484 
ModeliiM Dunn,

trokar ................ 4463940
Jee Htciter, treker .. .4469644

§ -  iPampa 
Board 

of
REALTORS

W H J A l
A N O ^ <

i iW E ARE 
[|IO W  WE 

SERVE YO U
8

Ww'rw a group of local jnon and woman, working togothor to 
promoto a higher level of professionalism in the real estate 
irKkistry because we core about our community. The Board 
itssslf is a profossionol trade association that helps us give 
you the most effective assistance. Our Board is also part of 
the State Association and the NATIONAL A SSO Q A TIO N  OF 
REALTORS . All three set high standards for us as mem
bers.

AWARENESS OF THE LAW AN D  LEGISLATION is one of these 
stondords. The Beard keeps us informed on legal matters 
that will affect the rights of real property owners:

current real estate laws, although we do not practice 
law.
ponding local, state and itatioiwl legislation that 
roquiros action as wall as awareness 
the initiation of legislation to piatact real property 
ownofship

The Beard is a valuable source of LEOILSATIVE INFORMA
TIO N and is responsible for reporting it to the Board mem
bers. This is your assurance of knowledge and competence 
in the practice ef real estate.

Pampo Board of Reoltois 
P.O. Bex 554 
Pampo, Texas 79065

[B„mm mmm « h a sh m «"*
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MEER CYOfS
1300 Alcock 8661241

FOR SALE 1175 Honda 250 XL. like 
new, 4100 miles. 8475. CaU 6864127.

.Great

MOTORCYCLES

FOR SALE • 1878 SunAi. TS-lOO like 
new. 2400 miles. 888-7278.

TIRES AND ACC.

OGDEN g SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

501W. Foster 0068(44

TIRES AN D  ACC.

FOR SALE: Five 7.5Sx 16 8ply tires 
mounted on I  bole, split rfm Ford 
wheels. Would trade for 15 inch 8 hole 
Ford wheels and tires of equal value. 
08S20H.

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN g SON 

501 W Foster 6054444

17 FOOT VIP Bass Boat. Loaded. H  
Moeury, power tilt, trailer. 83006. 
Downtown Marine. 301 S. Cuyler.
%

IS FOOT Arkanias Traveler with 
trailer and 50 Horse Power Johnson 
Motor, 8550 Call M63903.

1174 22'STERN craft Dual I.O. and4 
Cylinder Chevy Motors Tanduip

18 FOOT Larson Tri HttlLwaU thru 
wimtabiald, with cover, 180 mercury, 
drive on trailer, skies, etc. Excellent 
condition. H.OOO firm. lOa Fir

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and UacuHi_____ub Caps; C.C.
Matheny 

Tire Salvage
4Í642SInOWFocler

FOR SALE: 1077 6wheel drive 
Blaxer. Power and air, stereo 8 
tracia AM-FM. Rally wMelt. Red 
and While. Low miles. CaU 8662637 
after 7 p.m.

1078 FORD H vritb topper, 4x4, exoel- 
lent coition. Also, 1W4 Che

FOR SALE 1878 Kawasaki, LTD 
1000, Hack. 8664478.

FOR SALE; 1072 GT TSi’siauki. 712 
N. Dwight after 4 p.m.

IMl SUZUKI GS060G. Shaft drive, 
faring, AM-FM, back rest, crash 
bar, low mUeiM, excellent condi
tion. CaU I H ^ l  or IM6R73.

NRESTONE STORES
110 N. Gray 08644»

¡Underage, o v e r a « ,  rejected 
f driving record

Í Chevy Vk,

IMl SILVERADO Pickup with all
: wide I ‘

cx
cW
<=X

CORRAL REAL ESTATE
125 W. Francis
665-6596

BIG AND ROOMY 
b  1206 Mary Ellen. 6 bed
rooms, 4 barns, formal dining 
with built-in corner hut, 
waUi-in pantry, some carpet, 
some hardwood floors, cur
tains k  drapes, woodburning 
fireplace, basement, cedar 
cloKts, detached garage with 
electric lift, sprinkler sys
tem, lots of class in tlUs home. 
M l^ 176

BEHER 
THAN NEW

Less than a year old b  this 
lovely home on Fir St . 3 bed
rooms, 2 baths, detached 
master, one Uvlng area arith 
fireplace, double garage, 
brick, fenced, nice yard, aU 
curtains and drapes convey, 
priced at 872,000 (^ 2 1 5 .

READY
TO SEU

b  tius 3 bedroom on comer 
lot. Very neat and dean, steel 
siding and storm windoirs, 
central heal, fenced yard, 
equity buy and assume 
montnly payment of 8486.00 
MLS 155.

INVITE A CROWD
Room for everyone. Good 
traffic flow for entertaining. 
Formal dining, living room, 
game room, garden room 
with buUt-in grill, lob of stor
age central heat and air,

LOOK AT THIS
160 acres north of Pampa in 
Roberts Co. 0’ irrmtion well 
fenced with good fencing. AU 
in cultivation tk mile tron- 
tage, minerals convey. For 
more mformation call Gail 
Anders 62^1

MORE THAN JUST 
A house. This is a dream 
home. Large entry, 2 Uving 
areas, woodburning fireih 
lace, kitchen has bland bar, 
d ^ .  buUt-in B ^  griU, ex
quisite hutch, side entrance 
gmge, desigi^ to captivate 
fhe most discriminating 
taste. MLS 183
Joy Timm ...........4462659
•«do Co* ...........4463447
TwHo n«h*r ....... 4463540
Brandi Brafnldin .4464434
Brad Oradford ___4467545
BiHCox .............. 44634*7
Dianna Sander« . .4463021 
Call W. Sander« ....... leaker

•" Fompo-We're Hie I.
<BOi> Com««* Jt Ami tiiora CtHporenon 0«

Cenlu'Y JlAOMEoMraCWBOrMran F>-Aln«w>U $ A 
A OHIW • esOgWHlWMWWM^^

(I  drivers because of 
I  Also discount for prefered risks.I SERVICE INSURANCE 
■ AGENCY 1330 N. Banks

RCAUaS

. COMANCHE STREH
Nice 3 bedrootn brick veneer, 1% baths, 
refrig-air, central heat, extra insulation, 
attached dot‘ble garage, non-escalating 
Jow interest loan. Price M.900 MLS 191.

HIGHWAY 60 AND BARNES STREET
Commercial site with buildings suitable for several types of industridi 
businesses. OE.

.TRACT OF LAND
Approximately 8-22 Acres, zoned commercial, located at comer of 
Kentucky Street and Price Road MLS '««L

MARY LEA GARRETT. BROKER............... 660-9837

! lid ia
09

iREALTORcASSOCUEl
6 6 9 -6 8 S 4

OffiM:
420 W. Francb

W* try Hevdor le moko 
things ootwr for our dionfs

TVythbattracUv2^USSKK._,

110B E. KINOSMIU
Neat 2 bedroom with hardwood floors. Sb _
Perfect for newlyweds or a retirement home.

1504 HAMIITON
Convenient location for thb 2 bedroom hune Has extra room 
converted from garage, now uaed as workroom, baa Muiiillng and 
carpet. Stove aM reirigerator stay irith home. MIA US. 

LEFORS STREET
Thb two bedroom home IMS new vinyl aiding and on a ootwr lot. 
Has fruit trees and a garden spot. Storm window« and weU insu- 
laled. MLS »5.

PRICE ROAD
Over three acres with 2 two bedrooms houMS, double garage with 
workshop. Use your imagination on thb ana. OE 

MAONOUA STREH
Thb OM has 3 bedrooms, kitchen b  panelled, good caniM 
throughout house. Steel siding, single garage and Moed. MLS

, Dick Taylor . . .  
jJo* Hunter . . .  
>Velma Uwter .
> Marie Eoslhom
> Keren Hunter .

David Hunter ...........**63903>O
Mildred Seat! ...........**9-700l2

naNeef ...........4 * 6 4 I0 0 P -

.449-9000 

.449-7005

.449-9045 ...............—  _

.445-4100 Claudine laich M l . .4*64075^ 
449-7H5 Mordell# Hunter M l ....Braker^^

806-868-4871 
Miami, Texas

I  82 DODGE MAXI-VAN
I*  Coovarsioa by Grenade, po«m, oir k  ooM, Mt, oniM. Equipped os yoe like 5

'eei. 4 high beck cratofodwin, seta sfoeper.dael oil, power «riedews* deer ■
leda. AM FM Conotli, CB, Whaob. B

.. MW

Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:00 
Sat. 9:30-5:00

1979 CHEVY. MAXI-VAN
Coavwsiaa 4 ceptaie dnirs, ke bex, safo caach, AM/FM B track, tih, i 
aaw firaitaaa 721 Badiali. It's sharp

WASIIIMIIIEMOEDIIMO

IN PAMPA WE’RE THE 1, FOR 18 YEARS 
IF YOU CAN FIND A B EH ER  PRE-OWNED 

AUTO OR TRUCK THAN WE HAVE ON 
OUR LOT, WE SUGGEST YOU BUY IT!

HERE’S SOME EXAMPLES, WE HAVE TO MANY TO UST THEM ALL

1911 Uneoln Mark V I4 dr. 

1991 Mareary Zaphar 0.S« 

1911 Buiok Ratal 2 dr.

1911 PoiiNae Oraa P iii 
1991 Lineóla Town Oar 

1911 SNvarade Loa4ad 

1991 Ford Hangar F-290 

1991 Olirytlar Oardoka
C

RANDY L  DERR

1990 Bwlek Oantiiry 2 dr.
1990 Olds DtNa Royala 
1990 Olds Raganoy 4 dr.
19N Mallbn Olassle 4 dr.
1979 0nNass Saion*4 dn 
1979 Onltass Snpraait 2 dr.
1979 Cadillac Opa. Davlira

B&B Auto Co.
6 0 0  W . Foster St. 6 6 5 -5 3 7 4

1990 Scotlsdala Loadad 4x4 Sharp PJI. 
1990 Intamational Seoul II XLO 4x4 
1979 QMO Caberillo 
1979 Ohavy Liiv PAI.
1979 Olds Ragtaey 2 dr. 
io n  Bulek UmltMl 2 ì k  
l i n  Olds DaNa 4 dr.
1977 Chryslar Raw Yorkar 
1977 Neva S ^  2 dr.

BILL M . DERR
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A look at *Easy Rider* 12 years later
Bjr K A T H Y  B A K E R  

AiMCiaM Prctt Writer
D a l l a s  « a p > -  
i d ( i l e > a g e d  m o v i e  
W Riveo could not have 
dantood.the meuage of 
Eaay R id e r" or the pull the 
I m  h a d  w i t h  t h e  
MAdianted. young drop-out 
(dience it packed into 
a a tc ra in lM .

^But they did understand 
MR thing —  the picture cost 

and it made $85
;^HUon.
‘ i Dennis Hopper starred in 
:| i| i directed the film. His 
2 aittie was suddenly golden
• iRong Hollyw ood movie
• i i ^ f s  anxious to tap into an 
; li^tence they hadn’t known 
1 dnld*. p ro d u ce  w indfall

I A her seeing the success 
k IgB Columbia Pictures had 

r j i h  “ E a s y  R i d e r , ’ ’
 ̂ Idiversal gave Hopper $1 

’ D^ion and carte blanche to 
9nake his second picture in 
| V I .  The result was “The 
i4 s t  Movie."

^ p p e r  was not to direct 
aiibther film for 10 years.

C l  c o u l d n ’t get any 
fiitancing." Hopper said over 
lunch during the USA Film 
Festival. “ I think, basically, 
because I have a personality 
p ^ le m . I've made a lot of 
mistakes in my life, creative 
mistakes. Nobody told me 
what the game was”  

H o p p e r’s “ personality 
problem" is a tendency to tell 
bM-name movie executives in 
no uncertain terms what they 
CM do with their studios and 
corporate profits. He still 
plays the game his way.

T h e  man.  at tS. has 
mellowed considerably. His 
hair is gray, his voice soft, his 
demeanor courteous.

'T h e  me s s a g e  h asn’t 
miellOwed.

H o pper’s new movie is 
called “ Out of the Blue ” One 
of the film’s backers calls it 
“ Easy Rider 16 years later." 
but if anything it is starker, 
even more desperate 

J t ’s the story of teen-age 
g i r l ,  a “ punker  " who 
worships Elvis Presley and 
Johnny Rotten Just at the 
time in her life when she is 
pausing uncertainly at the 
door to adulthood, her father 
ratumsfrom prison 

He was sent to jail after 
p. I 0 w i n g h i s  
s e mi t r a i l e r - t r a c t o r  r ig 
through a school bus full of 
children The girl was in the 
truck with him when it 
happened

T h e  f i l m is an 
uncomfortably close-up view 
of th e  u n d e r s i d e  df 
middle-class family life It 
ends in apocalypse.

Hopper became the film's 
director almost by accident 
Cast as the father opposite 
young “ Days of Heaven” star 
Linda Manz. Hopper said he 
stayed away from the set as 
the film's neophyte director 
struggled with the picture.

But when progress bogged 
down. Hopper was called in to 
take over the production He 
made major changes in the 
story Originally, it was to 
have been narrated by 
Raymond Burr, who plays a 
psychiarist Burr is still in the 
film, but doesn't narrate.

Hopper may have learned 
the game by now, but he isn't 
playing by Hollywood's rules 
with “Out of the Blue." It was 
shot in Canada and many of 
its production woes stemmed 
from violations of union rules. 
It coat a little over t l  million.

The picture has received 
good critica l response —  
Chicago Sun-Times film critic 
Roger Ebert chose it as one of 
his two picks for Premiere 
Week at the USA F ilm  
Festival.

But distributor John Simon, 
whose company picks up 
obscure, worthwhile film 
works, doesn't expect “ Out of 
the Blue" to get much more 
than spotty bookings at 
repertory theaters around the 
country for the time being.

With the exception of 
“ Easy R id e r,"  Hopper's 
career has been a series of 
o b s cur e  a c t i n g  rol es,  
p u n c t u a t e d  by  b i t t e r  
disappointments.

A “ farm kid" from Kansas, 
he went to San Diego as a 
teenager and worked as a 
backstage hand until he 
began winning parts in 
Shakespearean productions. 
He met some big-name 
Hollywood actors and finally 
got a foot in the door at 
Columbia Pictures.

“ I'd never been in a major 
studio before, so I went in and 
t h e y  h a d  t h i s  l ong ,  
psychological room with 
t h ^  academy awards like 
rainbows over the end."

He met with none other 
than Harry Cohn, who called 
Hopper “ the most natural 
actor I ’ve ever seen.” Hopper 
says. But Cohn was not 
impressed with Hopper’s 
training and wanted him to go 
to acting school to “ take all 
that Shakespeare out of him . ’’ 

"I said—  you. I'll never
work for this--------  studio
again, and he said. ‘That's 
right, you never will.’’’ 

Hopper did w ork for 
Columbia 10 years later, but 
on his terms with “ Easy 
Rider."

Next he went to Warner 
Bros and was offered a part 
as one of the gang members 
in “ Rebel Without a Cause.” 
On the set, he met a young 
actor named Jame Dean.

“ I knew him for about the 
last eight months of his life." 
Hopper said. "H e was a very 
dedicated, complex, intense 
person. The most money he 
ever made was flS.OOO for 
'Giant.' He put it all in the car 
he was killed in.”

Dean' s  deat h “ really  
screwed my life up for a 
w h i l e , "  H o p p e r  sai d,  
“because I really believed in 

destiny. We had a lot of plans. 
He was 25. I was 19 when he 
died. We’d made plans, man. 
We were ready. ’’

More recently Hopper lost 
another close friend. He was 
staying at the home of 
veteran actor Warren Oates 
when Oates died last month 

Hopper is philosophical 
about the personal tragedies 
in his life, but he is still bitter 
about Universal’s handling —  
or lack thereof —  of "The 
Last Movie." The picture was 
shot in Peru. It’s a kind of 
picture of a picture of a 
picture, about a film crew in

Wish Your Car 
Handled Better?
IT CAN!

W

ROTATE TIRES
Car or—
Light Truck ..........................................

ELECTRONIC ON-THE-CAR

SPIN BALANCE
Cars Trucks

16"a^l6Vk’'H M

•5 «6
PerWlMcl

AUGN FRONT END
Cara light .Trucks

* 1 8 * "  * 2 2 * *

t i l i t y  t ir e

Peru. The last line in it is 
"God is everywhere”

“ I had been around to all 
the universities duhng the 
t i m e  t h a t  we  w e r e  
distributing ‘Easy Rider,' 
and they were all saying, we 
want new kind of films, new 
kind of films. So I made The 
LaM Movie.' which was a new 
kind of film. It's still rather 
unique.”

“The Last Movie" was the 
first American movie to win 
best picture at the Venice 
Film Festival.

“ I beat Fellini, I beat 
Kurosawa. 1 beat Bergman." 
Hopper said, but the studio

wasn't impressed. “ They 
wanted me to change it after I 
won the V e n i c e  F i l m 
Fest i val .  Being a little 
stubborn, I wasn’t going to go 
back and re-cut a film that 
won the V e n i c e  F i l m 
Festival. _____

T h e  s t u d i o  d i d n ’ t 
app re cia te  his attitude. 
Hopper said, and after a 
limited run, put the film on 
the shelf.

“ They thought it made fun 
of the movie business, and it 
was Universal's film and they 
didn’t want their name on a 
movie like that.”

“So I went on Dick Cavett 
and Johnny Carson and said 
‘they said they're going to do 
this to me and they-can’t do 
this to me, I won the Venice 
Film Festival.' Well, they can 
do It. and they did it.”

Hopper finally managed to 
buy back the film and is 
planning to distribute “ The 
Last Movie" in Europe this 
year.

" I  couldn't get any more 
financing after that film 
wasn't distributed. A lot of 
people looked at the film and 
said. ‘Well, a nut made this 
film.' which is true. Some sort 
of nut did make the film.

GOLDEN'PAUiCE RESTAURANT
i n  L  F r a M o  m - N M

SUNDAY SPECIAL * 
TURKEY A DRESSING

DAILY STEAK SPECIALS
Sw m F WHh OlMiM •( NW», SaM  lar t  M h

Club

Club

I  M.

y a

3.99
4.99

44 7  W . > ( H « y . 4 t  a t W o M ) 4 4 9 4 7 7 1

f master charge]

andra
Savings 
Center C

Shop-
MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

IIEAPA1IES
2211 Perrylon Pkwy. 

Pampa's ONLY HOME OWNED 
Full Line DISCOUNT CENTER 

' ...Serving the Area Since 1963!
•  'S h o p  M o n d a y - S o f u r d a y  9  3 0 -8
•  M i d w a y  Post O f f i c e  O p e n  at G ib s o  'i s

Wa reserva the right la limit quantitias

SAVINGS

STP 
OIL 

TREATMEN
15 Oi.

g i L
.ttaeas.

Mix or Match

•oor

CAMPBELL’S
SOUPS

GChicken Stars GChickan Rica 
•Giicken Noodle-0 GChickan Vegetable STP 

GAS 
TREATMENT

8 0z.

Campbell’s

PORK & BEANS (am pòià

ts
ax. u n s

DEPENDABLE SERVICE-
Sinct 1963—4n d  Still Dapandabla!

PAMPA. TEXAS

Dean Copeland
Ownar-Pkarmaaist

p h a r n t M c y
" ? 2 \  \ PERRVTON PXV ^

PNONC ««94999

Jim Pepper
staff Phaneaoist

IFASHION JEANS
and

OVERALLS

A Hot Brush a n d  C u rlin g  Iron  
All In O n e

A Nevi/ Twist Combo

open: AAondoy Through Friday 9:30 to 7 
Saturday— 9:30 to 6

#C o m put«riz*d  Fam ily Records 
#A pproved Charge Accounts Welcome 
•W e  Fill M edicaid Prescriptions 
•P .C .S . and Paid Cardholder Welcome 
^N ursing  Home Patient Service 
•V is a  and Mastercharge Accounts

SARLON
Landscape Designer’s

WEED
CONTROLMAT

S’r ’ x W

99

TInactin. . .
Effective 
Treatment for 
Athlete’s Foot 
and Jock Itch

T in a c tín .
MmaaM. Mumoa

Solution 2̂ ^̂

TInactin...
Effective 
Treatment for 
Athlete’s Foot 
and
Jock Itch

Cream 2̂ '39

N D C -0 1 7 8 -0 0 3 1 -0 1

FOSFREE*
CALCIUM-VITAMINS-IRON

S T O P S  L E G  C R A M P S
(Low caICKjm lag cramping)

ProvKlaa mora tolubta catoum 
For haaatty bonat and taatb 

For Via nuriing mothar 
For thoaa with mikallargwt

For Via alMata wiVi mutda 
crampa

New easy to swallow shape

1 0 0  T ik a L e T G
$ 0 8 3

HAT •  NATIONAl WOM 81.000 PfltJauai MOMTMI T

C O N -

Rag. $t4JI

Entire Steok

SPIEDEL
WATCH
BANDS

Ladies’
Men’s

OFF
Retail

R u b b e r m a i d

SPA TU U  SET
terapM iMlfti Halct 

wtiwilt 1

FMOFESStONAL
CXAALITY
SUNMAftK
h o m «
BLOOD PHESSUAÉ 
MIT

CONVÇNIENT
s e l f

TAKING
wooG. no

®Y

I soratehing
Na.tm

Conoiri taomad up o  Hoi BnjWi and 
Oatmg Iren K> you gat livVng vanonMy. 

Tangía Vaa Mslta dtUgn itay* cool 
wMa MMng and M paotno your hak. 

Ctirema banal haatt 
qurekly OTKl avanly

Modales 300

llag.$1JI

12 Cup Fluted Tube

BUNDT PAN
Naavy Buly AlaaiiRaai

^ $ 0 9 9

IQIVE A GIFT... FROM THE h e a r t
For your Inerti or roletrrt with higti btooO prewre. fftere G eo i
more thoughtui gituhsn 0 homp blood praeeure urw Heeffh '
omherGoo tocommond homo monaonng »  oul phyalctona m i 
goftmg • reohoiic picture ot wg poherti's progreaa Comm- ' 
mem aeif-taaine moiei tactuie» proteamonai guaitty ; 
•UNbMfW umirimient oed Guairmed HtMrucimri booMei

QIFT PRICED, ONLY •18** '

“Maw" MalHIa Autawatie Driy 
3 Day Nrsaaal >

COFFEE MAKER

« F ü t a r l a g s

$ 1 0 4 9


